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THERAPEUTIC CO~nlUNITY ACT OF 1978: S. 3227 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1978 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCO~f.J.\UTrEE ON PENITENTIARIES AND CORRECTIONS 

OF THE COl\IlIfITTEE ON THE J UDIOI.A.RY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The snbconmuttee met, pursuant to notice, 'at 9 :41 a.m., in room 
2228, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Paul Hatfield, chair~ 
man of the subcommittee, presiding. 

Present: Senators Hatfiekl and DeConcini. 
Staff present: Timothy Hart, chief counsel; Timothy K. McPike, 

, counsel; Edna Panaccione, duet clerk; and Ralph Oman, counsel for 
Senator Mathias. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. PAUL G. HATFIELD, SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF MONTANA, ClIAIRMAN OF THE SUB .. 
COMMITTEE 

Sl'uator HATFIELD. Good morning. 
This mOJ.mng the Subcommittee on Penitentiaries and Corrections 

of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary begins hearings 011 S. 3227, 
the Therapeutic Commtmity Act of 1978, a bill introduced 011 June 22 
of tIus year by mY' good friend and committee colleague, Senator 
Dennis DeConcini of Arizona. 

rThe text of S. 3227 will be fOlmd on p. 125 of the appendix.] 
Essentially, the bill wonld authorize the establishment of 10 ther~ 

apentic communities in facilities administered by the Federal Bureau 
of Prisons for a trittl period through September 1, 1986. These com~ 
lllunities, subject to the supervision of the directors of each of the 
10 institutions consenting to participate, and tmder the direction o'r 
a mental health professional, would provide continuous therapeutic 
trNLtment to volunteer inmates utilizing transactional analyses, gestalt 
t.herapy, reality therapy, 01' other reco{.!;11ized group thel'it.py modal~ 
ities. Vohmteers would'be required to atbide by certain specified rules 
to maintain participatory status in each eommunity . 

The concept of therapeutic self~help for inmates in the Federal cor~ 
rl'ctional setting is not without history and considerable controversy. 
The Asldepieioll transactional analysis therapeutic community, 
fonnc1rc1 by Dr. Mart.in GrocIer at t}l(" Fedrral Correct.ional Institution 
at Marion, Ill., at the close of the last decade. has graduated many 
volunteer residents who have gone on to establish similar prop:rams 
at othC'l' institutions. The subcommittee will hear from some of those 
participants today. 

(1) 
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. Two other behavioral projects under Dr. Groder's supervision, 
l:lroject START-Special Treatment and Rehabilitative Training
and the Center for Correctional Research at Butner, N.C., became the 
subject of tlus committee's concem and, ultimately, litigation. As a 
result of tlus litigation, which challenged the humaneness and VOlUll

tariness of these modalities-most notably the cases of Sanchez v. 
Ciccone and lVolf v. 1lfcDonne~l-Project START was canceled in 
February 1974. 

A staf!' report to the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights of this 
committee hl November 1974, made this observation about the new 
Butner Center: 

[A] numher of important questions concerning the Center remain to be con
siderec1. For example, serious questions of voluntllrilless in a prison setting have 
lleen raised in recent court cases * * *. Further, detailed ethical guidelines and 
a workable, effective review structure have not yet been developed for the Center. 
Chairman [former Senator Sam] Enin stated in a recent letter to Dr. GrodeI' 
that such mechanisms are essential to the constitutional operation of the pro
gram. 

Similarly, Project START and the Bureau's Control Unit Treat
ment Program-both established by the Bureau as alternatives to long
term segregation-were criticized heavily by the Comptroller General 
in a report issued on August 5, 1975. Behavior modification programs 
at the Marion, El Reno, and Leavenworth institutions were reviewed 
in the contexts of purpose, policies, programs, selection criteria, and 
judicial review and found 'wanting in several aspects. He found, in 
essence, that: 

The Bureau's effort has not been well-managed. The Bureau did not assess 
the characteristics of the inmates it had in long-term segregation and, conse
qucntly, had not identified the extent to which control unit treatment programs 
~yere needed. I also had not assessed the overall operation and results of the 
llrograms. The Bureau should (1) determine how long-term segregation is being 
,conducted tllroughout the l!'ederal prison system, (2) assess the characteristics 
.of the inmates involved, and (3) use this information to determine the adequacy 
.of existing policy guidance, procedures for overseeing institution operations, and 
the \Yay new or different treatment approaches are evaluated and approved or 
disapproved for wider use. 

Thus, it is against this backdrop of mixed reviews that the sub
committee toda.y begins its work. The issues of informed consent, 
voluntariness in a prison setting, selection criteria, guidelines, and 
evaluation are VN-Y much alive and of concern. 

I should emphasize that t.he bill as introduced addresses thE'm, in 
part; whither it does so sufficiently to meet minim.11m constitutional 
-safE'P:nal'ds is a question which must be asked. vVl1ethel' the Bureau 
and its inst.itutions are presently equipped, on the bftsis of past history 
and valuable experiE'nce, to implement a meaningful program is an
otlwl'. It is my intention to devrlop as full and fair a record on this 
legislation as possible, because it is important legislation. 

As Senator DeConcini made dear in his introductol'v remarks in 
June, the banc1wae:on mentalit.y which holds that rehabilitat.ion is elead 
must be avoided during the course of this inqniry. There are those Wiho 
say that it was ne.ver very much alive. Shlcere. efforts to find answers, 
guiclecl by the wisclom acquircd from painful experience-e.ven fail-
111'r-ar(l what. are nrpderl in this context.. 

I believe that Senator DeConcini has an opening statement. 

.. 
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Senator DECo~cn.rr. Mr. Chairman, I woulc1like the record to in
clude the Congressional Record dated June 22, 1078, where I intro
duced the bill, S. 3227, along with the supporting statements. 

Senator I-IATFIELD. 'Without objection, so ordered. 
[The Congressional Record introduction follows:] 

[From the CongressiQIlUl Rl'cord, June 22, 1978] 

By 1\11'. DECONCINI: S. 3227. A bill to amenc1 title lS, UnHecl States Code, to 
establish therapeutic communities in Federal correctional institutions, and for 
other purposes; to the Committee on the Juc1iciary . 

THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY .ACT OF 11)78 

1\11'. DECONCINI. 1\11'. President, today I am introducing a bill to establish an 
experimental program of tllel'llpeutic communities in Federal prisons. Thera
peutic communities consist of a psychological therapist, staff, and community 
members engaging in ongoing therapeutic processes in live-in setting. In J!'ederal 
prisons, the l'esidcntial or live-in setting would be a section of the prison living 
quarters separatec1 from the general inmate population where the members would 
engage in therapy in continuous daily session. l.'he therapeutic technigues to be 
employed are "group" or "encounter" therapy modes. 

Group therapy has been practiced in one form or another since the beginning 
of the 20th century, but the impetus fOl' its major eXllansion came from the need 
for clinical services during and immediately after Worlel War II. The sudden in
flux of psyclliatric casualties during World War II. along with a sllortage of 
trained therapists to work with these inaiyiduals, led to an increasec1 interest 
in briefer and more effiCient techniques such as group therapy. After the war, 
human relations training groups ('.r groups) were formulated at tIle National 
Training Laboratory at Bethel, lVfaine. These later became known as sensitivity 
training groups. In the 11)60'8 the encounter group movement or human growth 
and pot('nti:;.r moY('m('nt ('merged, stimulated by the founding of human growth 
centers around the United StateH such as the Esalen Institute in California. 

Group therapies offer several advantages oyer traditional therapist-patient 
modes: The therapist sees the patient interacting with others mtller than having 
to rely on tIle patient's reports of his interaction Witll others; and the patient 
receives immediate support and feedback from the thempist and others, facil
itating the ec1ucutional process and the patient's inSight. 

One form of interactional (gronp) psycl10therapy that is finding increased ac
ceptance in the therapeutic professions is transaction analysis, This form of 
therapy was created by psychiatrist Eric Berne in the late 1950's. Transactional 
analysis-T.A.-focuses On the patient gaining understanding rather than emo
tional release, with the result of his achieving greater awareness of bis faulty 
interaction with others. Transactional analysis is an intellectual form of ther
apy. Gestalt and encounter techniques are emotive forms. 

The aPllliration of these techniques in prison s('ttings seem especially ap
propriate. Efforts to apply group th('rapy techniques to prisoners were pione('red 
in Arizona ancl Illinois by Dr. Martin GrodeI'. Dl'. Grotler establishecl the first 
therapeutic community in the JJ'ederal prison at Marion Illinois, based on prin
cipl('s learned from his association with Dr. Eric Berne. Prisoners who have been 
trained in therapeutic tecllniques were later transferred to the Fort Grant 
Training Center in Arizona where programs were establi'sheel. In-custody pro
grams are being operated there by former inmates to proYicle continuing therapy 
to releas!'el persons. These programs still nee(l study to determine their impact 
on the lives of prisoners, but early r('sults are encouraging. I ask unanimous 
consent that articles from the Arizona Daily Star anel tIle Arizona Republi.c de
scribing seyeml therapeutic communities be inserted in the Record following 
theRe remarks. 

'The PJlESIDIXG OFFICEIl. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
(See exllibit 1.) 

1\Ir, DECONOINI. Mr. Presiclent, at a time when rehabilitation is being dis
credited among penologists, legislatOl's, and laypersons, we must be wary of the 
bandwagon mentality and carefully examine programs like therapeutic com
munities that offer techniques anelnew possibilities for change. Tlu~ Therapeutic 
Communities Act establishes communities in 10 J!'ederal detention facilities 
for a period ending in 1986. '1'11e membel:ship will be selected from among 

j 
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volunteers in the inmate population and will be placed under the sup€'rvision of 
the community director, subject to the warden's responsibility for custody and 
detention. The community members will engage in continuous therapeutic ses
sions conducted in a meeting room adjacent to their living quarters. 

The bill for,bids the use of medical procedures, including dl'Ugs, shock treat
ments, surgical procedures, or other procedures as therapeutic techniques. 

The director of the community must be a person qualified in a mental health 
profession. This position is not limited to psychiatrists or psychologists, but 
the director must be trained and experienced in group therapeutic methods. 
It is the director's responsibility to oversee the staff and members in the thera
peutic process and to become clinically inVOlved with the members during that 
pro('€'sH. 

Because a goal of therapy is the open and honest acceptance of the members' 
feelings, the legislation provides that information received from any member 
shall be confidential except for information pertaining to the future commission 
of a crime or violation of rules. 

The ultimate goal of therapy is self-awareness and change, particularly of 
those thoughts and emotions that led the m€'mb€'r to commit crimes. In the course 
of the Arizona program, several inmate-members hav€' become excellent thera
pists themselves. Two suell individuals, Monte MacKenzie and Bill Smith, are 
diseussNl in the news article. 'rlle l€'gislation therefore includes a llroYision that, 
to the extent possibl€" members shall be trained as staff to assist the director in 
the therapeutic process, and that inmate staff may be transferrec1, with the ap
proval of the director of the Bureau of Prisons, to assist in establishing other 
therapeutic communities. 

To insure that the community is selected from among inmates who truly 
desire to change and who are not merely seeking to obtain privileges 01' early re
l€'ase, the bill provid<:!s that memb('l'shi,p shall be voluntary and may be voluntar
ily tE'rminated at gny time; membership shall not affect thE' length of incarcera
tion in any way fmd ull volunteers must be notifieel of this fact; members shull 
obey all rules of the detention facilities with modifications allowec1 only to carry 
out prOvisions of the l€'gislation; anel mE'mbel's shall be removed from the com
munity for specified violations such as violence. 

Th€' bill establif!hes a Committee on 'l'l!erapputic ComIllunities eonsisting of 
all directors of the 10 communities and an administrator to oversee the program. 
The lpgislation also requires that an independent agency he engaged to evaluate 
the program. To facilitate evaluation, the bill requires that all Federal agencips 
allow inspection of their records on any community memher if Imch records are 
relevant to the therapeutic process evaluation and do not pertain to an ongoing 
criminal invpstigation. Finally, the bill empOWel\~ the Attorney General to em
ploy directors and staff without regard to civil service requirements und to em
ploy an agency to evaluate the program. 

Mr. President, our prisons are little more than warehouses for inmates. Th€' 
only valne they S€'l'VP is the temporary removal of some dangerons persons from 
society. Due to the vagaries of the criminal justicp 'system, there is little gllRran
tee that even this minimum function is heing performed efficiently. All too often 
the most dang€'rous go unapl)r€'hended, unpros('cllted, nnconvict('d, are giv€'n pro
bation, are giv€'n light sentE'nces, 01' are paroled. Yet persons committing non
violent erimes may spend years in confinement. 

The Congress in the Federal Criminal Code revision has tal,en significRnt steps 
to chRnge this situation and focns the weapon of incarl'eration on the mOAt 
harmful offenders. However, even if we only incarcerated onr most dangerous 
off€'nders, w€' eonW not afford enough prisons to protect soeiE'ty from all of 
th€'m. With these fads, it if! apparent to me that we must never ahandon tJ:e 
seareh for effective rehabilitative techniques. I belipvp much of the cUl'l'€'nt 
disenchantmpnt with rphahilitation i~ nothing- mIll'€' than discouragpl11ent with 
the obvious failure of early 20th eentury penologieal reforms. 

The Ferl€'ral Government has inv€'stecl much of Uf! reSOUl'rpfol in national Illenta.l 
hpRlth. At the f'lflme tim€', our prison>; ar€' filled with ")}Crsons who are dysful1<'
tional in society, and who 'UrI' confinerl with Illneh idle time. To me, till' com
hination of th€'>;f' fRets: points to €'nnetment of n program suell llS I am intro
dUcing today. Of ('ourSI', we mURt he flpnsitive to the prisoner abuse that has 
unfortunately resulted ,'roIll past rehabilitntion pro,,,ramfol, By providing eomplete 
voluntariness llnd by prohibiting medical techniques, this bill demonstrates that 
senRitivity. 

.. 
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Mr. President, the thinking behind these techniques and modes of therapy 
should u.ppeal to persons on both sides of the rehabilitation issue. The belief in 
indiviUual responsibility for one's acts, in individual ability to chu.nge one's be
havior, and in individual dignity permeate the processes that will be employed 
in tlte therapeutic communities. I do not know if this legislation will provide a 
solution to the IlrolJlem of the career criminal. I do know it has been carefully 
drafted to avoid the harm to society that has occm-red from the parole of 
dp,ngerous persons and other past rellalJilitatlon programs. Therapeutic com
munities cannot harm society; they offer the possibility of great benefits. This 
legislation is the vehicle to test that possibility. I urge my colleagues to support 
its swift enactment. 

I ask unanimous consent, 1\11'. President, to have the bill printed at this 
point . 

There being no objection, the bill was ordered to be printed in the Record, 
as follows: 

[f:;ee p. 12() of the appendix for the text of S. 3227.] 

EXHJBIT 1 

".A J,fIRACLE"-HE NOW SPEARS FROM OTHEn SIDE OF PInSON BARS 

(By Liz Doup) 

"n1y mere sitting 11ere is a miracle," the man said, speaking in low, calm tones 
while the tape recorder picked up his words. "It's miraculous." 

It was Bill Smith talking, a man once briven a life sentence who was speaking 
now from outsid.e tile prison bars. 

~lhis week he talked to the Scottsdale Corporate Ministry as part of its series on 
corrections and rehabilitation, explaining that his miracl~ began with a prison 
group. 

It was called Asklepieion, born in the toughest of places, a federal penitentiary 
in Marion, Ill., that was built to replace Alcatraz. 

l::lmith was in that institution, hit; fifth time in jail, when he "Came across s,ome 
literature aimed at people who didn't care for themselves yery much, who were 
dissatisfied \'lith the way they were. 

Smith was at that pOint. He was 43 years old and had spent about 19 years of 
his life behind bars from offenses that ranged from attempting robbery to kidnap
ping. 

What Smith became involved in was a kind of therapy "where people were 
asked questions they've never asked themselves." The emphasis was on trans
actional analysiS, a way of undertanding behavior by categorizing it into parent, 
adult and child grOUpings. 

Smith's tum-about behavior and work within the program was widely noted. 
Once sentenced to life in prison, former President Ford heard alJout him and com
muted his sentence to 25 years. 

:Now he has been pm·oled. to direct a therapeutic community, Asklepieion 'West, 
at the Fort Grant Training Center in l!'ort Gr9.nt. 

Here he works with a group of 77 people, ranging in age from 22 to 55, trying to 
help them ';un-leal'n" some very destructive ways of acting. 

The idea is put out again and again that a person's behavior results from a 
script that is self-written. And this script can be rewritten if the effort is there. 

There Is the emphasis, too, that people are beautiful, even though their actions 
may sometimes be ugly. 

"You have to be super dingy not to believe in something. If you don't believe 
in yourself, who will?" Smith asked. 

'l'hose who end up behind bars sometimes are the victims of "third degree 
character disorders," he said. Because one chnrnct~ristic of this disorder is a 
resistance to treatment, his rule is that someone must have to remain in Fort 
Grunt for at leust nine months to he in the program. ])ven then, he said, 18 months 
to two yenrs is recommended for the program to be effective. 

It is voluntary but requirements must be fulfilled. Those participating must be 
clenn of drugs and no violence Or gambling of nny kind is allowed. 

No homosexuality is permitted in the community nor can members violate the 
confic1€ll tiali ty code. 

The group studies tl'ansactionalanalysis anc1 bit by bit tnkesa look at them
selves and why they went amiss. 
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"Whatever worl;:s, we do it," Smith said. And if that means holding someone and 
kissing his brow, letting someone cry or take a teddy bear to bed with him, then 
it's done. 

Smith is 51 years old and described himself as a model prisoner who had sus
tained himself behind bars through church activities and Alcoholics Anonymous. 

"The trouble was I hadn't programmed myself that way on the outside,'" he said. 
When he was released from Marion, where sentences went from 30 years to 

n high of 900 years, and sent to Fort Grant, he made the trip as a prisoner
in leg irons and other restraints. It tool, six weeks on the road, he explained, 
"stoppin' in every jail, every hole along the way." 

"I know for me it was the last time." 

[From tho Arizona Daily Star, Dcc. 28, 1076] 

SCREA1IS OF ANGER ARE THER!.1'Y AT FORT GRANT 

(By Elaine Davis) 

FT. GRANT.-Squeezed into cramped rooms dimmed by paper covering the win
dows, the 65 men at the minimum-security prison here take paltin a living drama. 

For 36 hours, immersed in a therapeutic marathon. they curse, they cry, they 
scream. They reach into the hidden thoughts and feelings that make them what 
they are-prisoners. 

"Why do yon look so sad?" asked Bill Smith, the leader of the therapy program, 
as he walked into one of the rooms during a session. Smith, an ex-convict who 
spent most of his life behind bars, radiates energy and purpose. 

Jerry, to whom the question was addressed is surprised. "What do you mean, 
sad?" he retorts. 

"You 1001, sad," Smith persisted, pressing Jerry and tIle others to concede 
how sad .Terry 100kec1 and acted. 

Jerry, looking a little desperate under the gaze of his peers, meeldy admitted 
that he was sad. 

"IVhy?" the group demandecl. 
"BE'cause," .TN·l'Y saic1, "I ldlled my tE'acher when I was 12 years old. I was too 

young to' know what I was doing." 
The group members pra~sed for more hut Jerry was evasive. 
"Why'd ~'ou Idll another man after that?" Smith askec1. 
"I don't know," Jel'l'Y said. "It was a bar fight, not with a gun. I choked him. 

I didn't know he was dead until later." 
"What would you do if some dude pressed you again?" a member of the gJ;OUP 

wanted to know. 
"I'd have to pnll my pistol," Jerry answered calmly, curling his hand around 

the howl of his pipe. 
There was an uproar. The group heaped criticism on Jerry, telling him that 

his attitude would bring him right back to prison aud a life sentence. 
Smith spent much of his prison time in the "hole" and. at age 43, faced a life 

sentence. "I was stricken," he said in an interview. "I looked down the tunnel of 
life and it was pitchblacl,." 

At a prison in Marion, Ill., Smith was helped throngh transactional analysis. 
"It helped me to mal,e seme of things. It took eight years." Smith said. 
Smith came to Ft. Grant becanse the superintendent, Cliff Anderson, wantecl to 

try the transactional analysis program used in Illinois. 
Anderson arrangecl to have Smith transferred to Ft. Grant where he finished 

his parole-shortened I'lcntence. Now he directs the new therapeutic community at 
this alternative prison. 

Transactional analysis works in cutting down on the number of criminals who 
retlll'n to prison. 1'mith said. 

l'he transactional analysis model-createcl hy Eric Berne anel popularized in 
fluch hooks as "Games PC'oplc Play" anel "What Do You Say Aftel' You Say 
Hello ?"-is that n chilrl is given n ""cript" hy his parents. 

In the casE' of convicts. Smith saiel. it is a "losing script." l\Iany parents of 
criminals have said. "Get lost. gO out in the streets," Smith saW. 

George. a yonng man who lool;:s all though he is It college stmlC'ut, wunteel to 
tUlk. amI hlmtec1 out: "Why do you guys lmte me? EYel'ything I clo is wrong." 

It wasn't easy fignring out what George was after, so ufter an hour of indecisive 
haggling, the group askeel to see his contract. 

• 
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A contract is the document each member of the group fills out that lists the 
games the inmate plays and what he W!lnts to learn from the group. 

"It says here that you want to take charge of your life," one prisoner said, 
reading George's contract. 

"I do," George said, shifting his eyes to those of the other men, looldng for 
reassurance. 

George told how he was never allowed to playas a child. He had to help his 
foster mother clean the house while his alcoholic father watched television. 

Encouraged by the group, George called for the mother and father who gave 
him llway. The effort was accompanied by his screams and then he sobbed. 

The time had dragged on slowly. It was late. The men were tired. And, big, 
muscular Eddie wanted to talk . 

l~ddie sweated under Smith's penetrating questioning. Others started to sweat 
too, sensing Eddie's gathering tension. 

Smith and Edllie tall,ell about murder, violence, and threats of violence. The 
group Wf,S quiet, as though it expected Eddie to explode. 

The violence never came though, and the men were relieved. They relaxed. It 
was over-time for coffee and a cigllrette-and the men congratulated each other. 

[From the Arizona Republic, Feb. 20, 11)(7] 

EMOTION THERAPy-CONYICTS CONFRONT FEAR OF GIVING LOVE 

(By Jack Swanson) 

The 12 convicted criminals sat in a circle of chairs, speaking quietly, earnestly. 
They weren't taIIdng about the jobs they had pulled or the drugs they had used, 
but about love. 

"How can we love somebody else if we don't love ourselves?" asked one young 
man wi th bIacl:; hair and tattoos on hiS arms. 

"My trust level with my brothers here is one I never attained with anybody on 
the outside. This is my family, not my relatives out there." 

"I've spent a lot of time in other programs, said a red-haired man in his early 
20s across the circle. "My thing was hyping on the streets. Now I'm done with 
hurting myself. I was one of the people I knew least in the world." 

Another inmate hunched forward in his red plastic chair and addreS'sed a 
clergyman across the circle. He talked about how it took him 20 years to tell his 
mother he loyed her. 

"I was carrying a lot of guilt around inside. I wasn't able to confront my 
feelings." 

As the young inmate told his story, the man sitting next to him put his arm 
aroulHl the speal,er's I'houlders. Several time during the hour-long sharing session, 
men stood and hugged each other. 

The inmates were sharing newfound feelings with three outsiders at the 
Maricopa County sheriff's office Durango correction facility. 'rhat's the new jail 
at 32nd Avenue just south of Durango, which has come to be known as the 
"Durango Hilton." 

The 12 men ure mE.'lllbers of a therapeutic community, a program developed be
hind prison walls to help criminals who huye a "want to" to change their be
havior by helping them understand why they brol,e the law. 

The progmm is ns llew as the building that hOuses it. The director of the com
munity is nn ex-convict. He works with the executive director of the OK Com
munity who spent 28 Y'E.'ars behind bnrs. 

The purpose of the program isn't to make better adjusted prisoners who love 
each other (md don't cause trouble. It's to help them deal with their fear of the 
outside so they won't 11eE.'d to l,eep running bacl:; behind bars for sec~1rity. 

"Sure. We know how to deal with the streets. We know llOW to do crime, do 
dope. How to pop our fingers amI be cool," nn inmate continups the c1ialogne. 
"But wp're talking about changes in our behavior. Our thoughts. Feelings! That's 
scary as hell! 

"We alreac1y know we're Sick, 'cause we're in jail." 
Monte McKenzie, 53-year-olel founder of the OK Community, picks up on the 

safety af1pc('ts of prison life. Th'eel, snffpring from a bael case of flu, ~rcKE.'nzie 
"gets into his tE.'elings" ancl begins to cry. Others in the circle offer verbal and 
phYSical support. 
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"I can't hanule it out there. I'm comfortable in a penitentiary. I see myself 
in all of you gUys. I didn't have nobody who gave a damn about me or what I 
got," ~IcKenzie tells them. 

"Jails and prisons are beautiful places. You can just 'shut off your feelings. 
You don't have to deal with love." 

McKenzie, a former bank robber, learned the tolls of transactional analysis 
anel therapy as an inmate in a federal prison at :Marion, Ill. He was sent to Ft. 
Grant Training Center two years ago to set up a similar program. 

That program is still flomishing. After a year of intensive work, McKenzie 
turned the program over to another inmate and moved to Phoenix to set up the 
OK Community as an "out-patient" facility to help eonvicts and others trying 
to cope with the outside world. 

His program is being supported by a grant from the Federal Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, which is administered through the state Justice 
Planning Agency. 

Charles Addan, who served time in Arizona State Prison and Ft. Grant for 
assault, is one of McKenzie's graduates. Adrian now runs the community. 

He jokes about the difference between the men he has to deal with at Durango 
ana those in prison. 

"They're babies compared to Ft. Grant," he chuckles. "By that I mean they're 
not as hardened. It's easier to put them into treatment. I'm used. to working with 
tougher cases. I find we can do in foul' 01' five months what it would take a 
psychiarist a couple of years to do." 

AU1'ian meets with the community every day. The mornings include lectures 
on trmlsactional analysiS and "sensitiyity" sessions . 

. Then there are the games. Not funtype games but day-long sessions in which 
men with behayi(\l' problems are forced to confront them. 

The rommlmity has foul' rules: No alcohol, no drugs, no violence, no llOmo
sexuality. 

So far, the program has had encouraging results. Foul' men left the program. 
Adrian said. "Two because they broke the rules and two because they couldn't 
handle the loye." 

Out of 20 persons who have /..'1.'aduated from the program to life outside, Adrian 
said two have gotten into trouble again. 

Lt. Russell Zarkou, the 29-year-olcl director of the Durango facility, thinks 
the failure may be. somewhat higher than that but feels the program is too new 
;fnr statistical evaluation. 

Zarlmu was put in charge of the corrections officers. He has a degree in French 
;tl.nd a master's degree in criminal justice and is the first corrections officer in 
Mariropa County to earn a lieutenant's bars. 

Zarkou was put in charge of the controversial Durango facility last summer 
,shortly after it was completed. 

The $9 million plant, conceived by former Sheriff Paul Blubaum, received a 
lot of rriticism before it was completed because of what some saw as Ullllecessary 
frills. Some called it a country club becausE' of its modern, campus-like decor. 

Others calleel it the Durango Hilton and the name seems to have stuck. 
"Funny thing about that name," Zarlwu said. "We were looking for the name 

of the street we're located on so we could put our mailbox. We clleckee1 the map 
and the street that should run through 11ere is Hilton. We decided to put the 
mnilhox on Durango." 

Zal'kou speaks cautiously about the therapeutic community. He is not one 
~iven to excessive optimism. One reason he is cautious may be because he has 
his hands full with gettin~ the bugs WOl'l;:ed out of the new jail. 

Because it was designee1 as a minimum secnrity facility, security has been a 
problE'm. Eleven women prisoners broke out recently and Friday 38 women were 
transferred bacl, to thE' downtown county jail to prevent more escapes. 

Zarkou has had to compensate for the facility's design problems with more 
gUfll'(ls. 

Za1'lwu has a staff of 33 to handle the Durango jail's 230 inmates. Two of the 
farilitY'fl SE'Yen mOc1ules are unoccupied. 

One of the facility's early programs-coeducation-dicln't work out and had lO 
.be srrapped, Zarkou said. 

"We hacl a lot of people who were not willing to be responsible for themselYes," 
pe flairl. "We're coed now only lJecause we house two sexes." 

He is blunt when aslted his feelings about the therapeutic community. 

• 
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"I believ~ ille Pl'Ogl'tUll is Ullpl'oven," he said. "But I think the program has 
merit. I'm a supporter because 1 want to see if it works. God kno" e, nothing 
else does." 

'1'he1'e has been some friction between the staff and leaders of the community. 
,Sheriff Jerry llill said SQme OK Community members were aisgruntled when 

the group l1a(l to be moved out of a carpeted module to olle with concrete floors. 
The facility has different decor and floor coverings ,as rewards for gOfJd be

havior. Newcomers start out in 1ll0l1ules with concrete fioors then move to mod. 
ules with painted fiool's, ceramic tile !loors and, finally, carpeted fioors itS their 
attitude improves. Each inmate has a single room. 

'1'he moye of the community ,to a module with concrete fioors was interpreted 
by some as a loss of status. . 

Hill saill the move was necessary because of the extra cost ~f heating and 
staffing a separate modnle just for the community. The exclu;;iye trcatment also 
canaNl SOme mOl'lde problems, Hill said. 

"But in general I'el say they're aoing alll'ight out there. I helieve they're pro· 
vi(ling some good input," Hill said. 

Zarkou saill some rules for the community {iiffl:'r from tllOSI:' {or other in
mutes. Community members aren't allowed to have jobs or attend school 
programs. 

On the other hand, they are free to engage in some sports activities among 
themselyes and may have hall-point pens, forbidden to other inmates. Oommunity 
members also may enter each other's rooms, allother no-no for the rest of the 
pOllula tion. 

"Personally, I haye problems making some of tbese allowances," Zal'kou said . 
"The problem 'with rtlllning ,any jail is that you must be fuir and consistent. This 
contradicts that." 

One of the biggest sore points 110.1:; bl:'l:'n that. Adrian and McKenzie receiveel 
permiSflioll to bring in seyeral criminals who ordinarily would not have been 
allowNl at Durango-a conyicte<1 sex offender 'lmel several with armed robbery 
records. 

'l'lw purpose, Adrian said. was to show that transactional anulysis works with 
the hlUghest guys in the system. 

;,IcKenzie believes such coucl:'ssions are justified. 
'''I'lle comlllunity is intenclell to provide a safe ellvh'onm(,ll't where people can 

<1(>£1,1 with the yet·y real prohlems of why they can't function in society," he saia. 
"Punishment doesn't worl,; vocational programs, education progt'ams don't work 
until a person 111\8 It dlUl\(,(, to filld ont wllr he h!'lHn'e,; the wa~' 11e doe.-:. 

"]'Ill' too long a. time penolo~y has !lased its rehahilitation mensures Oll the 
th('ol'Y that you can change people's behavior without their consent. We know. 

Senator DECOXCINI. ::)[1'. Chn.il'mI1D, I woulrl tUlk pel'miSAion tha'C 
Judge Collins, a visitor from Tucson, Ariz., who is very interested 
in this al'e'fL for juwniles. mig'ht join 118 lll'l'f' us (Ul observer. 

Senator HNl'Fmw. 1Ye]come, ,Juclge Collins. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. DENNIS DeCONCINI, SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF ARIZONA 

Senator DI,COXCINI. Mr. C11uirml1n, I also WOllJd lilm to take tltis 
opportunity to thank the Senator from Montana for holding these 
hNtrings and his interest in this area. 

Earliel' hearings before, this subcommittee during the D5th Congress 
have explored t1le. subject of rehabilitation and the snccess of vUI1.ons 
techniques in l'edudng the recidivism rate of r.riminal offenders. The 
record o:E modem penology is dismal. The rate of recidivism is stater1 
to be as high as 75 10 80 percent for the general inmate populatiol' 
in the United States. 

During my tenme as thb county attorney of Pima County, Ariz., 
I became :familiar with the concept of the therapeutic conullunity. 
Therapeutic communities are intensive, live-in thorapy groups where 
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inmntes use psychological techniques to constant1y examine, under
stand, and change negative emotional and bel1avioral patterns. The 
hearings today will clarify the subcommittee's understandin,Q' of how 
thes.e communities operate and what emotional, cog1.1itive,~and be
havlOral changes are effected by the therapy. 

Therapeutic communities were first instituted, as the chairman 
pointed out, at the Marion, Ill., Federal penitentia,ry by Dr. Martin 
Groder, an associate of Dr. Eric 13e11.1e, the fOlmder of tra.nsactional 
analysis. Inmutes trained by Dr. Groder as therapists were then trans
ferred to other penitentiaries to start other communities. 

I first became familiar with the concept when :Mr. Monte Mac
Kenzie bl'gan such a eommunity at the Fort Grant, Ariz., Training 
Center. Mr. MacKenzie is a former Fedeml inmate who became an 
accredited therapist as a result of his work with Dr. GrodeI'. His story, 
and those of Mr. Bill Smith and Mr. ,Vayne J\Iichae], is truly remark
:ablP. These men have been, in my opinion, <!>ruly rehaJbilitated. 
. Mr. MacKenzie and Mr. Smith, who was pardoned by President 
Ford, have earned their freedom by demonstrating that they made 
the decision to change their lives. Throngh the use of the therapeutic 
techniques we will explore here 'today, these men learned to understand 
their negative emotions, pt'rceptions, anc1 behavior. ,Vith their desire 
to change, 'and the emotional snppOli and intellectual insights provided 
by the therapeutic commlmities, they succeeded in changing their 
experience of the world. 

'Whether these therapeutic communities can effect such changes in 
a significant number of criminal oifl'ncle,rs has yet to be, empirically 
demonstrated. Research and evaluation is needed. For this to occur, 
several such communities 'with 'a degree of uniformity of therapeutic 
apnroa.ch must be established. 

These communities, once established, must be guaranteec1 sufficient 
time in operation for evalua.tion to be conc1ucted. Therape.utk com
munities as they now erist are subject to changes in therapeutic ap
proach, the reduction of budgets and elimination of programs, shift
ing penological philosophies of new 'administrations, and other va
garies of government. 

For this reason, I believe a demonstration program mnst. be ]egis
latively established with an expiration period sufficiently in ,the future 
to permit statistically valid evaluation. 

The Federal prison system is fortunate to 'haye been directecl by 
OUl' first witness this morning. NIl'. NormCul'lson, foI' several adminis
trations up 't,o the present. Under :M:r. Carlson's direction, i1111O"mtive 
programs have rece,ived favorableaJttentioll and administrative snp
POl-i. The first therapeutic community was esta:b]ished under his 
direction. 

Mr. 'Carlson has also given tlle subeommitt~e trpmendons assistance 
in the preparation for these hearings. Although we differ on the method 
of implementing the therapeutic community concept, we agree on the 
need. to explore it. 

I want to thank 1\:[1'. Carlson and his staff for his assistance and co
operation and for his excellent record as director of the Bureau of 
Prisons. 

Also appearing today are several persons associated with the thera
peutic communities in Arizona !l,nd Wisconsin. :Mr. Anderson and :Mr. 

• 
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Moran are well known in Arizona for their enlightened and excellent 
administration of the Arizona corrections system. It is a pleasure to 
have these gentlemen testify today. 

Another area we will explore today and tomorrow is the role that 
short-term, intensive trainings may come to play in prison rehabilita
tion. Such trainings utilize techniques similar to those used in thera
peutic comn'lllmities along with other nontherapeutic techniques. These 
trainings emphasize a person's conscious awareness of often uncon
scious beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors that shape a person's perception 
and experience in the world. They provide a short-term and intensive 
opportunity for the participant to experience reality from a position 
of total responsibility for his or her actions, thoughts, and experience. 
These trainings, although they do not claim to be therapy, may have 
an integral role in therapeutic commlmities. 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I hope these hearings will serve to educate 
the subcommittee on areas where this legislation may be improved to 
be more effective. 

I would like to welcome the witnesses and thank the chairman once 
again for his concern and interest in this area. 

Senator HATFIELD. Thank you, Senator, very luuch . 
We will move right on to the first witness, who is Norman A. Carl

son, Director of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, U.S. Department o·f 
Justice. . 

vVelcome, Mr. Carlson. 
I assume that you have a prepared statement. That will be sub

mitted for the record. You may proceed in any way you choose. 

TESTIMONY 'OF NORMAN A. CARLSON, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL 
BUREAU OF PRISONS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE; ACCOM
PANIED BY ROBERT B. LEVINSON, DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIREC
TOR, INMATE SERVICES, FEDERAL BUREAU OF PRISONS, AND 
ROBERT POWITZKY, CHIEF PSYCHOLOGIST, FEDERAL BUREAU 
OF PRISONS 

Mr. CARLSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and Senator 
DeConcini. I appreciate the invitation to be here this morning to ]/ar
ticipate with the committee in discussion of a very important subJect, 
the therapeutic commlmi.ty approach in the field of corrections. 

I am accomJ>anied today by two of my colleagues. On my left and 
your right is Dr. Robert Levinson, who is the administrator of in
mate programs for the Federal prison system. On my right is Dr. 
Robert Powitzky, who is our chief psychologist at the Federal Bu
reau of Prisons. Both men have c.onsiderable knowledge of the opera-

• tion of the therapeutic communities that exist today in the Federal 
prison system. 

As you indicated, Mr. Chairman, I have a prepared statement which 
I have submitted. If I may, I would like to summarize briefly at this 
point. 

[Mr. Carlson's prepared statement follows his testimony.] 
At the outset let me say that I certainly appreciate the interest and 

:=mpport of this committee in looking at the programs that we provide 
in the Federal prison system. I certainly agree with you and Senator 
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DeConcini about the role of therapeutic communities in the field of 
corrections. To me they represent an excellent example of what we talk 
about in terms of voluntary programs for offenders who are committed 
to custody by the courts. 

As you know, recently there has been a reexamination of the pur
poses 'of incarceration-why people are sent to prison to begin with. 
Historically there have been four principal reasons espoused by the 
courts ancl"by people involved in the criminal justice process. Those 
reasons are retribution, deterrence, incapacitation, and mpre recently, 
rehabilitation. 

During the past 4 or 5 years there has been a growing realization on 
the part of most of us involved in the criminal justice system that we 
simply cannot change offenders; all we can do is facilitate. that r.han.o·e. 
'Ye have c1iseardec1-and appropriately so-the former medical mmlel 
that imp1i('c1 that we had the ability to diagnose and treat criminal 
behayior. I, for one, do not believe we can do that. I do. however, 
feel that we can provide opportunities-and must provide opportuni
ties-for those offenders who are motivated and have a sincere desire 
to changE' their b('havior. 

As we have shifted away from the medical mor1('1 in the fi('M of cor
rertions and throughout tl1e criminal justice syst('m. it is more incum
bpnt npon 11S than ever to devplop m~ogTams whirh are attractive and 
w111rh do nSRist offendE'rs, such as the therapeutic community. 

As SC'nator DeC'onrini indicated. the history of the therapE'utic 
commnnity in the Federal prison system goes hack to the late 1960's. 
J\ rtnally the first Rurh rommunity ,~as established at Danbury, Conn., 
aftE'!, tl1(' Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Act was passed'in 1966. 
Tho following year a similar but much larger program, another type 
of tllPrapeutir l)l'ogram. waR instituted at our maximum sE'curity peni
tE'ntiarv at Marion, Ill. That program, of course, had the name 
Asklepieion. 

Over the years theRe typE'S of prop'arns have expancl('d until today 
wa llaYEI 15 sP])arn.t('. tlwrapeutic rommnnitiN, cllIT('ntly in existence
serving on'r 2.000 ofT"nc1f\rs in th('. FE'dera I l1l'iRnn RVRtcm. 

As a, perRona] [lsicle, last waek I viRitC'd the p,s. pcnitE'ntiary at 
1\frNri] Island, 'Vash., whirh hap]1ens to be the oldest prison in thp 
Fec1E'l'nl sYRtem. It was built bark in 18flfi. I was thare as a, mE'mher of 
th('. Advisory Correct.ions 00unci] whirh is cOllsti.tnt('cl hy statute and 
includes people from thE' Fed('ral system as well as three judges ap-
pointed by tJl(> 0hier ,Tustire of the United States. . 

Dnrinp: our tom of the institntion wp spent some time in t.hf\ thera
poutie community ut MeN pil Island. 'We had a chunce to t.alk with 
t!16 inrnatps who WE'ro involvpc1 in thE' nroce.ss. We got a good descrip
tIon. frn11l t.hem of what. actually transpires. 

There was no quest.ion that that was the 11ighlight of t.he trip) in 
term.:; of f\nthnsiasm of rE'RnOnSe bv thf\ inmata population, for any of 
thE' various programs provic1ed at that. institution. 

It points out that if we can take a, program into an institution as 
antiquated and overcrowdec1 as McNeil Island and have that type of 
reS]1onse by inmates in the program, it must have value. 

However, despite the positive support we have for therapeutk com
munity programs, I should point out some of the problems that we find 
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e~'i.sting in the Federal system as well as in virtually every State and. 
local correctional system in the country. 

First and foremost is the very cl'ltical problmn of overcrowding. 
Today our Federal institutions have in confinement over 28,500 of
fenders. Of course, our space is only sufficient to provide single-cell 
or single-bed occupancy for some 22,000. 'We are 6,000 over capacity .. 

That results in double bunking. It means crowding more inmates 
into small units than we ever would hope to do. Unforttmately, that 
is the reality of the situation today. The States as well as the Fec1era1 
systems are critically overcrowded. 

Compounding the problem, of course, is that overcrowding results. 
in the dilution of staff and resources. 'Ve simply do not have the staff 
and the resources that we woulcllike to have to provide necessary pro
gram support and direction to the offenders being committed by the 
courts. 

Secondarily, there is another problem which we experience. I think 
I share this problem with many of my colleagues in the State correc
tional system. That is the difficulty of recruiting and retaining profes
sional staff to l'lll these programs. It is very diilicult for us to fInd and 
train competent, dedicated psycllOlogists, psychiatrists, and others 
who are willing to work in a correctional environment. It is a prob
lem we have had over the years. 'Ve have made progress in the past 
several years but we continue to have difficulty recruiting professional 
staff to work in institutions. 

Despite these problems, without question therapeutic communities 
are a helpful program. Preliminary research results to which Sena~ 
tor DeConeini alluded certainly are encouraging. In addition, we can 
demonstrate without question that offenders who are involved in thera
peutic commlllities have far less problems adjusting within the insti
tion: far fewer disciplinary reports, far fewer incidents of assaultiyc 
and aggressive behavior than their counterparts who are not involvec1 
hI snch programs. 
If for no other reason we want to continue the programs, to reduce 

the corrosive effects of imprisonment by providing programs such as 
therapeutic communities. 

By the same token, however, I have to say that therapeutic com
munities are not a panacea. They are not for all offenders. It takes a 
certain type of motivation, a certain type of stick-to-it-ness that not all 
offenders possess. However, it does attract the type of offender who 
sincerely wants to change his behavior, who has a c1c>sil'c to do so. Again, 
I think it is incumbent on us to provide additional programs such as 
the therapeutic community in all of our institutions. 

Despite the snpportive comments I have made about the thempeu
tie ('ommnnltv. T do have to ~l'v that I have some reservations about the 
bill which is before the committee. 

Fil':;;t of al1. th~ ullthorh:aion whieh WP Plw:f>l1tJ:v hnve for the Fed
eral prison system as contained in title 18, United States Code, section 
4042, does, f,rive ~s t!le ~uthority to provide therapeutic commlmity 
proO'!'ams 111 Ollr mshtnhOl1S. 

A~s~, I h~ve to say that I have .reservations about cre~ting a new 
admullstrahve structure. I am afrald that that may result 11l fragmen
tation and competition £01' resources which I belieye may llave nega-
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tive consequences in terms of the overall operation of the Fec1e'ral 
prison system. 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I want to assure both you and Senator 
DeConcini that, regarcUess of the outcome of this bill, we certainly 
plan to continue our support for the therapeutic commmlity programs. 
As our population begins to stabilize, as new institutions are opened, 
as additional resources are. provided for the Federal prison system by 
the Congress, we certainly plan to continue those therapeutic communi
ties presently in existence and in the future to expand the number of 
such cOlnmmlities so that all inmates who have a sincere desire to par
ticipa.te in :the programs will have that opportunity. 

That concludes my very brief summary, Mr. Chairman. I would be 
very happy to answer any questions you or Senator DeConcini may 
have. 

Senator HATFillLD. Senator DeConcini ~ 
Senator DECONOINI. Mr. Carlson, you make some re:ference to the 

bill. I appreciate that because I authored the bill but claim no great 
expertise in the area. 

The statutory authority you have mentioned grants broad authority 
to discipline and instruct; prisoners. The bill creates a specific program 
that we hope to insulate :from changing administrations. 

Is the bill something that the Bureau could accept, that would be 
compatible with your philosophy on adminis.tration? Do you have any 
specific suggestions or would you like to submit some to us? 

Mr. CARLSON. Yes, I would, Senator DeConcini. 
I do have reservations about the administrative structure that is 

proposed whieh would tend to insulate therapeutic community staff 
and programs from the Bureau)s overall administmtion. From my 
experience in the Federal system and also in some of the State systems, 
where oUlc:;ide programs are superimposed on the institutional struc
hu'c, you find competition and fragmentation which in the long run 
serve to frustrate the purposes of the program itself. I would far 
rather continue to provide ce,ntralizec1 direction so that t11c therapeutic 
communities are seen by the staff or the inmates not as something 
separate and apalt but as a totality of the institution itself. 

Senator DECON0INI. How do we l)rotect from the ehange of adminis
tration and also be certain that enough emphasis is continuously placed 
on the therapeutic community, assmning that Congress elected to go 
that way? 

That 'was the reason it was dra"Tll this way. I wonder if you have 
any suggest.ions on how to achieve that. 

Mr. CARLSON. SE'natol' DE'Concini, I certain.ly lmc1E'Tstand the views 
of this subcommitteE', which is responsible for the authorization of the 
Bureau of Prisons. However, during my tenure as Director, I think 
we haye been responsiYB to this con:uil.itt'ee. 

Senator DECONCINI. IndE'ec1, you have. 
Mr. CARf,SON. IVe have tried to carry out your mandate or your 

requirements. I certainly plan to continue to do so in. the future. 
Your point, of course, is well t.aken that should thm'E'J I1\? a chance 

of administration, there is no way that I or anyone else could insure 
that these same programs would continue. 

Howeyer, as far as I am concerned, the Bureau has been a career 
agency. It has had four Directors in its 48-year history. 

• 
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As fftr as my t('nlU'e as Director, I plan to continue my personal 
support 0:E therftpeutic cOlmmmities. 

Senn,tor DJ~CONOINr. I know your commitment to it. :My concern 
is that for some reftson you should change or the administration you 
111we gets bogged down with other things. I had hoped to create some~ 
thing that might. continue ,yithout the absolute direction that you 
have had to give to this, being involved in almost the day-to-day opera~ 
tion although you have some, people who help you. This was to attempt 
to make it function a little bit less administraHvely tied! to you but yet 
stillllndPr the control. That is my worry about it. 

From the experi('nce in my State and other States, I know the leac1er~ 
ship at the top l'('ally makes the difference. However, sometimes the-top 
g('ts fragmented and it filt('l's down. That was what I was trying to 
get at. 
, Do yon luwe any suggestions? 

:Mr. CATILSON. I have no serious reservfttions about the bill. I ex~ 
press('d some conceI'll. I, of course, call1ot speak for the admiJlistra~ 
tion; I can just. speak personally as Director of the Bureau of Prisons. 

Very candidly, the support this committee has demonstrated toward 
t he.rapeutic communities is a clear direction. to me as to how this 
committee plftllS to proc('ed or how you want us to proceed in the 
F(,(l('ral prison system. 

,Ve certainlv will take that into consideration as we formulate our 
hnclg<.'t. Aftel' 'iLlI, that is what it is going to take-additional resources 
t() provide th('se programs, During the authorization process, if you 
so choos<.', the committ('e memb('l's can point out that this is the direc~ 
tion in which von fe('l we should move. 

Sena.tor DiCoXCINI. In the 15 programs you now have, is lack of 
rE'f'Onrcps the N" o. 1 probl(,lll ~ 

:Ml', C.\nTl-lOX. Oyercrowding is the No, 1 problem, Senator DeCon~ 
cini. ,Ve have crammed people into such a small living space that the 
programR do not ol1('rate as E'.jfectively as they should. If we had more 
i'pace, mo1'C' facilitiC's for offic('s as well as £01' inmate living, we could 
do a far bettH iob, without qnestion. 

S<.'nator Dl':CONCINI. If the space w('re provided, would it be your 
int('1lt to b<.'d 11P or expand those programs or to continue the input 
OJ' nssisbmce to tIlC'. programs? 

1\11'. CARLSON. Very definitely. I can speftk for our wardens as well. 
Thev reftlize the v!llue of the progm~n. As a matter of fact, mm~y 
of thrm want to start programs but sImpl'y do not have the space In 

which to do it, 
Senator DECONCTNI. Yon mentioned th!lt the Bureau has progra.ms 

that. experimrllt. with trchniqnes beyond wllat is included in this bill. 
Should the bill be expanded to include other techniques ~ 

:Mr. C.\W,SON. I do b('1i('ve so. I do appreciate t11e part o£ the bill 
which restricts the use o£ any experimental drugs or any type of 
psychosurgery, £01' example; which merely puts into legislative fiat 

.. what. we arc" a1r('ady doing in our own policies. 
SC'nator DECONCINI. ,Vonlcl any of the programs you have now 

in the FeclC'ral systE'm be available to this committee, the whole com~ 
mittee, or some of the staff people to observe or p!lrt.icipate in ~ 

:MI'. CARLSON . .Absolutely. I would certainly rncourage you to do so. 
As you have already indicated, we have hac1 a mllnber of our 
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"graduates" and undergraduates who have been transfe.rred to State 
institutions to begin similar programs. ,Ve have tried to share these 
programs with any State that has requested our assistance. ,Ve ob
viously have not tricel to force the program on the States but, ,"dum 
they have come to us and asked for assista,llce, we certainly have pro
vided it. 

Senator DECONCINI. You could make the logistical arrangements 
with somebody to go see one of the Federal programs ~ 

Mr. CAlliJSON. ,Ye would be happy to do that, sir. Absolutely. 
Senator DECONCINI. I appreciltte that very much. 
Can you for the recol'd-l did not see if it ,vas in your statement

give us the list of 'where the present programs are and a little back
ground on them if it is not administratively too burdensome. "Ve ,vould 
like to have. it for the record. 

Mr. CARLSON. ,Ve certainly will provide a description of each pro
gram and the munber of inmates involved. 

Senator DECONOINI. Thank you again, Mr. Carlson, for your out
standing leadership and professionalism. Our relationship goes way 
back from long before I was in the Senate in the courtesy your office· 
showed, you and your assistant, to the concerns of Federal imnates in 
cOlmty jails. I know that is a long road from your primary respon
sibility, but it certainly demonstrates your professionalism. 

Mr. Chairman, I have no further que::;tions. 
Senator HATFIELD. I want to thank voualso. 
,Vith reference to tho statement made hv Senator Ervin. during' the 

operation of these programs are there specific guidelines as to volun
teering and the medica,tions and things that might. he used '? Thnt. has 
been worked out? Is there a control of some kind for review of these 
programs? 

Mr. CARLSON. Yes, there is, Senator Hatfield. I will be glad to pro
vide the committee with copies of 0UI' policy statement on both the 
voluntary nature of our programs as well as the total cont.rol of uny 
medication which is used, alld the fact that we do not permit any 
experimentation in terms of drug therapy or a~ly type 'Of mind..:altering 
eh·ugs. 

[See p. 133 of the appendix for information supplied by Mr. 
Carlson.] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ~ORMAN A. CARLSON 

1\:[1'. Chl1irman and members, of the Committee, I wplcome the oppo1'tunity 
to I1ppea1' before yOu today to present the views of the Federal Prison System on 
S. 3227, the "~'herapeutic CommlIDity Act of 1978". 

Let me begin by saying that I appreciate the committee's support anel in
terest in voluntary, self-improvement programs that are eritically needl'd ill 
correctional institnti(llls. As you know, the philosophy of corrections is an evol y
ing one. In the past, eorrectiona'l pl'ogrUlllS were based on the assumption that 
we could dingnosis the causes of crime, 1're11C1'1be treatment. nnc1 recognizp 
the time when a "cure" had been llccom'Plished. More recently this "meclieal 
model" approach to correctional programming has been questioned by an in
cl'easinq number of sclwlars in the criminal justice fleW. The idea that rp
habilitation Clln be coerced has been discarded by virtually everyone who hos 
intpnsely examined the issue. 

On"1' the YPll1's, the Federnl Prison System bas developed II number of pro
gl'llms, including those bm;e{l on the thprapeutic community concept. '/.'11ese pro
grams have attempted to facilitate change in inmates who are motivated to' 

... 
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.'Change. It is this motivation, personal will, and desire for self-improvement 
that have been necessary elements in successful programs. Self-help is some
thing we can try to influence, but it is not something we can control. 'Ve attempt 
to provide institutional environments that are safe and humane; and which 
facilitate self-growth while fostering in inmates a sense of dignity, res),1On
sibility, and feelings of self-worth. 

The history of therapeutic communities in fed~ral institutions dates bade 
to the passage of the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Act of 1966. 'Phis resulted 
in the estu\}lishment 'of the first therapeutic community for narcotic addicts 
at the Federal COl'l'l'ctional Institution in l)anlmry, Connecticut. This program 
was ba'.:led on a model of self-help theralJeutic communities developed by Day
tOll, IIlC., which is silllilf~r to that of Synanon in CaliforniQ. amI PhoellL~ House 
in Xew York City. 

In 1908-1909, the Asklepieion Community was instituted at the U.S. Peniten
t:al'Y. )Iul'ioll. Illinois. 'l'hut program [llso utilized pro('edu1'l's clp.yelopNl at 
Synullon and Phoenix Honse but added that training of inmates In the theories 
and practice of Transactional Ana:lysis. Inma.tes who (leveloped e~:l)ertise in 
this Asklf'pieion mode, wcre transferred to other institutions to (levelop similar 
thereapeutic communities. Currently, some ten institutions have Asklepieion 
01' similar therapeutic communities in operation. 

We certainly want to encourage innovative programs of this nntIlr!'. Pro
grams of this type involve inmates living' together ns well as interacting to
gpther. III ac1cUtion to regular correctional workers, psychologists and other 

:mental health professionals-both staff and consultants-are involved in pro
gmlll development and implementation. Other self-help approaches utilize Real
ity 'rhf'rapy, Human Resource Training, Yoga, Eclecticism and Positive 
Reinforcement. 

On'l'all, thf'rapeutic community programs cUl'I'ently exist in 18 clifft'rt'nt 
Bureau of Prisons institutions and serve approximately 2700 inmates. All involve 
elements of psycllOthel'UPY, confrontation and peel' support. 

'Vhile the concept of therapf'uNc communities is viewed as a constructive (,o'c
rediona'l approach, it has proven a difficult concept to implement in a prison 
setting for fleveralreasons. 

First is the critical problem of overcrowding. For example, units designated 
as thprapeutic commnnities and de>:i,!;lIed to honse approximately 50 inmates 
('tll'rently treat 100-125 iumates--retl.ecting the same degree of overcrowding 
fuund in other housing uuits. This has Jed to a (:'iluting of staff and budgetary 
l'p'<Our(,PR, am1 to thl' incluflion of unmotivated umI Romelimes antagoniRtic in
mates. Overcrowding has forced us to place higher priority on stnff for other 
11e(>(18, such as secmity aud 1!0ntr(}1. Lastly, it continues to be difficult to find, 
train and retain 11rofesRiollai stafE who can successfully relate to inmates in 
an in~titutional. setting. 

In slIite of these problems, howe"e1', f':ll'ly program evaluation results support 
!lIP tlwrapenHc commlmity concppt. '.rhe~· indirate that recidivism rates are 
lIplped by these type programs. These are tentative results. We recognized the 
ueecl for rigorous research in this area and are in the process of accumulating 
more follow-up data. 

:.IIost ~il:mifi('ant to flate, is tl1at inmatrR in thpsc programs have a lower rate 
(Of (lis('iplinary infractions compared to the rest of the inmate population, rI'llUs, 
the real success of therapeutic communities may lie in their ability to reduce 
tllp corrosive effects of imprisonment. 

'Except for the problrms mentioued above. onr therapeutic communities es
f:entially mept thEl guidelines set forth in S. 3227. "We are concerned howevf'r with 
RPT'E'l'al sections of the Act which ref],lire these communities' to 1)e administere(l 
hy a newly created structure-separate from the Bureau of Prisons. DUring my 
22 years of correctional eXJ)crience. I ha ye observed that programs Il.e often doome(l 
if th",y are S(len as not being an integral part of the agency, 

Althongh we [lPP1'ceiate thc intent of the proposed "Therapeutic Commullity 
Act of m78", we must point out thnt the necE'ssary authority to implement such 
programs already exists (Title 18. Section 4042). For that reason, we do not be
lieve the propose(11egislation is necessary. As the Federal inmate population be
gillS to stabilize, and as resources become availahle. I want to fiSSurE'! you that 
the Federal Bureau of Pl'iSOl\~ is committed to (l}"llamling voluntary therapeutic 
communities throughout the Federal Prison System. 

This concluiles my prepm:el1 remarks. I would be happy to al1swer any \luestions 
you may have. 
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Senator HATFIEW. Thank you very, very much. lYe appreciate it. 
Mr. CARLSON. Thank you very much, sir. 
Senator HATFIELD. The next witness is :Mr. J olm Moran, director.,. 

Department of Rehabilitative Services, State of Rhode Island, nIHl 
former director, Department of Corrections, State of Arizona. 

'Welcome, Mr. Moran. 

TESTIMONY OF ;JOHN MORAN, DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF RE-· 
HABILITATIVE SERVICES, STATE OF RHODE ISLAND, AND 
FORMER DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS, STATE OF 
ARIZONA 

Mr. MORAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Senator DeConcini. 
As the chairman has said, my name is J olm Moran. I haye been di~ 

rector of the State Department of Corrections, State of Rhode Island. 
since February of the CUl'l'ent year. For the previous 5 years I was in 
that same ca.pacity in the State of Arizona. 

I come he,re this mOl'lling at the invitation of the committee. I am 
very honored and pleased to be here. Probably this is one of the more 
important days in my total correctional career, which in fact extends 
oyer a 20-yeal' period in several jurisdictions on many levels. 

At the same time, Mr. Chairman, I am not here today to in any,ya3" 
suggest that the Bureau of Prisons should entertain this kind of a: 
program. That is a decision for this committee and the Federal officials 
here in 'Vashington. I am here today to speak fl'ommy own experience
as relates to the therapeutic community in the State of Arizona. 

I would agree with pa,rt of what nil'. Oarlson said earlier. It is a 
rather popular belief these days to say that rehabilitation has failed .. 
Cm·tainly we wonld all agree that the recidivism rate is totally un
acceptable to us as professionals, and is certainly unacceptable to thr· 
public. It is very clear that our citizens want something clone about 
crime and want something done about criminals . 
. Howeyrr, befo,re we say that rehabilitation is dead, let's really tr~~ 
It. I SfiY that because oyer many, many years I and lots of good. pro
fessioml staff people from rvcry conceivable c1isripliup-whpthcl' it be 
education. vocational training. i)sychology, psychiatry, OJ: whatever
have truly worked very hard, but the fact of the matter IS that it has 
not worked. 

As we conside,r this therapputic community approach, we have an 
opportunity here to try something different. I IULYe srC'n it work in the 
State of Arizona. I think it has some· unique qualities that CYl'n the 
best of professiollals cannot bring to the system. I want to very briefly 
tell you why. . .. 

Prople such as mysplr spend a lifrtimr, to a dpgrep, going through 
the motions. ,Ye attempt to r11n sanitary, safe. clrcent. hlstitntions. ,'re 
attempt to bring about programs which, as Mr. Carlson indicated. ofl'el' 
opportunities for those who are intrrpsted in terms of their prl'sonal 
deVelopment. HoweyN'. we but scratch the surface. 

One of the big problems, as I see it. basecl on llW exnpl'iPllcP, is the 
fact that w('. wry rarely ewI' dptermine what the individual's proh
l~m. is. a;ld then try to do somr~hing about it. ,V r go throngh the mo
tIOns. ,t e get thpm aGED chploma or maybe even college creditsk 
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They learn how to be welders !tnd so on, but rarely do we ever really 
(Yet down to the gut issues and find out exactly what the problem is, 
~nd try to help them get it straightened out. 

I think the therapeutic community approach with the ,right kind of 
people, the rig-ht kind or administration, and the proper supervision 
within the prIson system, can do that. There are a couple of unique 
features with respect to the program that I think contribute to that 
potential. 

First of all, it is voluntary. 
Second, whateve.r occurs during the therapeutic community process 

is 'confidential. The truth of the matter is that the convict is not going 
to lay his cards 011 the table with us. He knows it goes on paper. He 
knows the waI'c1en knows about it. He knows the director knows about 
it. He knows tIle parole board knows about it. They are not going to 
get into their feelings. They are not going to lay it out. They do not 
trust us. I might suggest that to a degree they have good reason not to 
trust us. 

"Within the therapeutic community it is confidential. They cannot 
kid one anothe.r. They have to lay their cards on the table. They can 
get to their real feelings. The,y CUll get to know themselves better. 'They 
can develop a better self-image. They can get at the gut issue. 

They can develop-and I have seen this happen-more respect fol" 
one [mother a.nd true, normal human feelings about themselves and 
about others. They can increase and develop their respE'et for author
ity. They can develop a personal code of ethics, which I think will 
allow them to lead a decent, normal life in the community. 

Mr. Chairman, I wonld simply say that. I think t.hat this kind of a 
program is worth continued attention. It. is worth continued snpport 
and continued development. I have seen it ,,·ork. I have seen som8 of 
the most difficult pe~ple in the Arizona system take part in t.his pro
gram and almost a 111lracnlous chn~lge occllrred. 

Mr. Carlson said that these communities, if nothing else, contributE', 
to tho security and safety of an institntion. The degree of violence and 
vio laUon of the rules in these communities is almost nil. 

Mr. Clutirman, this is not branclnew, as yon have heard. It is not a· 
panacea. It is not. necessarily for everyone, but I feel that it is worth 
continnecl support and development in any correctional system in the 
country. 

'rhank you. 
Senator HATFIEW. Senator DeConcini ~ 
Senator DECOXCINI. Mr. Moran, for the record I want to indicate 

what an outstanding, sterling job YOU did at the corrections division 
in A l'izona, Rhode Islaml'::; gain 'is ceJ.tainly Arizona's loss in my' 
opinion. 

Mr. MORAN. Thank yOlt. 
ReTtatOl' DF.CONCI~"l. I mean that Sil1C0rehr. 
I had the pleasure of visiting the C'ommmiity throu,D;h your assistaure 

at FOlt Grant. Also, I am aware of the fin0'leadership you provid0d 
th(l State of Arizona in the corrections area. 

Mr. MORAN. Thank yon very much. 
Senator DECONCINT. Have you visited any of the existing Federal 

therapeutic communities? 
1\£1'. MORAN, No, sir, I have not. 
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Senator DECONOINI. Do you have any in the State of Rhode Island ~ 
Mr. MORAN. No, sir, we do not. 
Senator DECO~OlNI. Are you anticipating any or would you rather 

.llot say~ 
,;)11'. MORAN. I have been there but 5 months. 
Senator DECoNomI. Is there a feeling in the community or legisla~ 

ture there toward any of this type of involvement ~ 
';)Ir.l\IOnA~. No, sir. I doubt that they hMe ever heard of it. 
Senator DECONCINI. You mentioIl that these cOll1lmmities have con~ 

fidentiulit.y. Do you lind any disagreement with .Ml'. Carlson 's illdicn~ 
tion that thL\y should be closely tied to the establi::;hmellt ~ How do yon 
distill~'uish this confidentiality without having' it closely tied to the 

. establIshment ~ 
~Ir. MOnAN. You canluwe confidentiality within the group and it is 

only known to particular individuals who are, in fact, members of the 
gl'OUp, period. 

On the other hand, any kind of program, particularly an inmate 
organized) self-help kind ot program, needs very close supervision by 
the. administration. It is not something which can just roll along on its 
own. It has to be clone within the context and the l'eSaSOnable and nec
e::;sal'Y rules and regulations of the prison. 

The ac1ministratlOn necessarily must keep it, frankly, Ulnder very 
close cont,rol. I am not talking about exact,ly what occurs within the 
community itself as part of the treatment progmm ,but where it is 10-
ca,tecl and so on. 

Senator DECONOINI. You are talking about logistical suppor", the 
discipline, and that sort of thing, but not the actual ollemtlOn of the 
inner part of the eommlUlity '~ 

';)Ir. MORAN. I wOllldnot wa,nt to SOlUld as though it is an either/or 
proposition? Senator . 

. Xs I inchcatecl earlier, this is a program for some people, not all 
people. The other traditional treatment In'ograms-whatevcr it might, 
Le, such as gl'OUp thempy-are appropriate for others and they ought 
to co.ntinue as well. 

Senator DECoNOINl. Based on your experience in Arizona working 
with these communities and bein¥ innova,tive in starting them, do YOll 
Le1ieve there is a tueed for legislatlOn on the Feclern,llevel ~ 

~Ir. MORAN. I am not familiar with what the existing Federalleg'is~ 
lation is, and to what degree it would !lIh'eacly, if given the proper re~ 
sources, allow the development of a therapeutic community. I lUn not 
competent to say, Senator, whether a.clditiollallegislation is needed or 
not. 

Senator Dl~CONCINI. Do you have a feeling that it is worthwhile 
cl'ca,ting a pilot project that is adequately funded from all points of 
view so that hard data couldl'eally be achieved? 

~fr. MoR.\~. Yes, sir, I clo, but lUlder the administration of the direc
tor of the Bureau. 

Senator DECONOlNI. Yes, sir, that is what I mean. 
'nl1en you cl'eated the program in Arizona, did you have atUy specilic 

lep:islatiol1 ~ ,Vas that totally within your discretion ~ 
,;)11'. :MORAN. No, sir. ,Ye did it ourselves within the broad statutol'Y 

mandates that were availruhle at the time.lt was a :fairly simple thing. 
,Ve hacllcgislation on the books that allowed us to receive on tl'aJlslel' 

• 
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a Federal prisQIler. They initiated the program as inmates and then 
later became staiI people. We did not require additionallegislatioll, 

Senator DECONOINI. It was primarily due to an ac1tninistrative deci
sion or a policy decision by yourself, plus the dedication of you and the' 
staff to proceed with it and gave it every effort. 

Mr. l\IoMN. Yes, sir. It was supported from the top and very ac
ti vely administered on a lucal institutional level by the superintenden t. 

Senator DECONCINI. I£ you care to comment, what would your reac
tion have been in Al'izona' if the legislatme had passed something en
eOlU'aging you, 01' authorizing you, to do this ~ Do you think that ,yould 
have changed the speecl with which you would have implemented the 
program in ArizOilla at all ~ 

l\fr. MORAN. Yes, sir, I tl1ink it would have spec1 it up. More impor
tantly, it then would have clearly indicated the attitude of the legis
lature and where they were coming from, so to speak, what they ex
pected us to do, and where the emphasis ought to be. I would haye' 
seen that as a very, very positive, progressive vote of cOllfidnce. 

Senator DECONCINI. 'When you instituted the program in Arjzona, 
dill yon 1uwe great tt'epic1ation, do you recall, about taking this new 
approach ~ 

Mr. MORAN. Yes; I did. I had seen similar developments before that 
were not successful and, frankly, '\Yere manipulated by inmates for 
their own individual, personal advantage. 

As I said ('arliel', 'withillrl'ason, commonsense, ancll'easonable budget 
l'estrictions, I am 'willing- to try anything'. This is worth a try. 

Senator DECOXCINI. Thank you very mnch. 
Itll'.l\foMN. Thank you very much, Senator. 
Senator HA'l'.l!'IELD. The program that you instituted in Arizona, did 

it stop at the time of the release of the inmates or aid it extend beyond? 
Did you have an early release where this program could be carried 011 
in a hallway settil1g~ 

:Mr. l\fORAN. Mr, Chairman, that is a critical point. W1mtever you do· 
in an institution only goes so far. From my point of vie'w, the most 
important part of any program is its carryo"cr yalue to thc individual 
in return to thc community. 

I might just digress for a moment, I am not supporting this kind 
of approach because I am soft on erimina1s. I am snpporting it, hope
Iully, so that people go out in better shapc, as I indicated h~fore, than 
wh(1n they came in. 

The critical time js Wl1<.'l1 thcy return to the eOlUlUllnity. As a matt!:'!'· 
of fact, that was recognized by the leaders of the gronp at the time. 
Onr initial leader at that time then went out witl'ilocal community 
snpport to develop a followthl'ongh community program so that wl1E'il 
the mC'll wprr rekasrd fl'01)1 the. institution they could continue in the 
real 'world. That is the crux of the issue right there. 

It is insnfiident to do it only wit-hin the context of a prison. It has 
to he clll'riC'cl throngh in the conlmunity on a continuing basis. 

SC'nator ILI.'l'l>'H:w. Arc you tplling me this pL'og-ram did contain an 
a1'ter~rplC'ase, hnlfway c1ecompl'('ssioll in the community ~ 

Mr. ~~OI~\-X. y('~, it was fUl1d(1d with uvariety of.pu1;lic moneys, 
som(' of lt i'1'0111 LhAA and other local sources of fundll1o'm the Stute. 
It was not a St'atp-fllndpd oppration ns SUC}l. Yes, it w:S estahlislH'd. 
. Senator HA'n'mT~D. ",Voul(} yon think thnt this lcgislation we are look
mg at here should Include that sort of continued support after release ~ 
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Mr. MORAN. That '\Yonld, be 1'.11 outstanding addition to ~he program 
:and is ultimn,tcly necessary Ii it is to have any true lastmg effect on 
the individual. 

Senator HATFIELD. Thank you very, very much. . 
:l\fr. MORAN. Thank you very much, ~1:r. OhaIrman and S::;natol' 

DeOoncini. . 
Senator HA'I'FIELD. Our next witness is Mr. Oliff Anderson, Dm~ctor, ~ 

Fort Grant Training Oenter, Fort Grant, Ariz. 

'TESTIMONY OF CLIFF ANDERSON, DIREOTOR, FORT GRANT TRAIN~ 
ING CENTER, FORT GRANT, ARIZ. " 

:Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman and. Mr. DeConcini, it is both a.n 
hon01: and a privilege to be invited here to speak before you tIns 
morumg. 

I was asked to come berore the committee to give a warden's view 
of ,,,hat a program or this nature means to an institution, some of the 
mmificatiolls that are necessary to implement such a program, some 
of the trust factors that are necessary, and hopefully to answer any 
qnestions that might be outstanding in your mind concerning the oper- • 
ation of such a program. ' 

I have prepared a wl'ittenstatement that:' have submitted for the 
record. 

Senator HA1'FIELD. vVithout objection, that will be made part of the 
record. 

rMr. Anderson's prepared statement follows his testhnony.] 
1\11'. ANDERSON. h early 1974: I was privileged to attend one of the 

1,orkshops at the Marion institution to take part in a week-long pro
gram in the Asklepieion cOllllmmity. During this time I had (l,n op
portunity to watch the men in this unit work. I had the opportunity 
to see three or four of the men who had been in there 2 to 3 years 
perform what I felt was a mh'acnlous change in attitude ancl behavior 
jn probably the most hardcore group in tiie Federal system. 

As a result or what I had seen and the experi('nce in this program, 
::'III'. Moran and I decided we wonld try an t'xpHiment.al program at 
Fort Grant. Fort Grant is a minimum custody mak institntion. The 
setting is totally diift'rent from the maximuni security at Marion. 

The lack of some of the problems that were experienced at the max
imum secnrity such as housing, movement of popUlation, and restric
tions, we felt would greatly enhance the program at the minimum se
(,Hl'ity level. 'Ve also felt that the progra,m could be adapted to any 
cnstody level. 

'Ve started with Monte MacKenzie, a former inmate in that pro
gram. :Monte started the program with 13 inmates and increased this 
numher to 35 within a month's time. He stayed with us for approxi
mately 6 months to get the program operational. He tlwn l('it onr 
nnit and moved on to Phoenix to develop what is currently the OK 

, Oommunity. 
At that time Mr. Carlson agreed to send another inmate, Bill 

Rmith, from the Marion program to Fort Grant on a transfer basis. 
'Ve 'were able to use his service for approximately a year before he 
was eli.gible for, and made parole. Following his parole, Bill was 

~~-- ---- - .~---------'-'-------
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-added to our staff in a paid capacity. He is currently on parole and 
working as a member of our regular staff. 

lYe have had approximately 189 men go through the program in 
this 3-year period. Of those, we know of only eight men who have re
turned to the prison. Of all the inmates whom we have contacted or 
haye seen in the program, we have had only one man to date, includ
ing the Marion program or any other therapeutic community setting, 
who has ever attempted to escape or escaped from an institution. I 
think that is a remarkable thing. 

IVe have 650 inmates in our minimum custody setting. About 65 of 
these are currently in the therapeutic program . 

The disciplinary process within the institution for the general pop
ulation consumes r;pproximately half of each working day. From the 
therapeutic community group We were able to reduce that contact by 
almost 75 percent and has proved to be a major factor in control. 

I>articipation in programs following or during the therapeutic 
process, such as vocational training, education, and continuing educa
tion, was increased by 50 percent on a voluntary l)asis. 

The primary component on each one of these units is confidential
ity, which was alluded to a little earlier. This does not hampel' the op
eration of any institution. It does not present any problem-or has 
not presented any problem-administratively for me or my staff. 

Tht're are a couple of exceptions 011 confidentiality. If there is a 
forthcoming violation of a major rule, law, or an act which would 
bring harm to another person within the institution, these are ex
elncl<'d. That information is supposed to come forth anyway. 

Other than that, the community is desig11ed to address and not to 
gloss over. The communities are actually flouble penalty in many 
cases over the ordinary disciplinary process or dealt. with ill a differ
E'nt manner, in addition to the reg'ular pena.lty. This has removed 
:"0111e of the problems that we were'" facing and given us another tool 
for uclIninistrative control. 

This concludes my presentation and now I will be glad to answer 
any questions. 

Senator HATFillr.D. Senator DeOoncini ~ 
Senator DECONCINI. ·Warden Anderson, thank you for your testi

mony. 
The 600 men who are in there are felons ancl--
)[1'. ANDERSON. Yes, sir, these are a cross section of the prison pop

ulation who were initially committecl to the maximum security lmit 
at Florence. 

S(:'l1ator DECONCINI. They are not what you would call low risk or 
anything like that? 

})fl'. ANDERSON. No. lYe have aCl'osssection--
Sena.tor DECONCINI. Of all different kinds of inmates who are 

tht're ~ Is that right ~ 
:Mr. ANDERSON. Yes. 
Senator DECONCINI. Do you ha.ve any cost information about what 

it costs per inmate to hold'them in. YOllr institution versus the maxi
mum security and then breaking that down into the therapeutic 
community? 

:;\11'. ANDERSON. The cost of incarceration for ('ach imnitte at. maxi
mum security is roughly between $8,000 and $9,000 per yea.r. IVe can 
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hold a man for approximately $6,000 to $7,000 per man per year in 
the institution and still provIde vocational training, education, and 
the theI'apeutic process. 

Costwise for staffing, there is one staff member who operates the 
therapeutic community. That is Bill Smith whom we transferred in. 
This is the only staff member assigned. Costwise you are dividing that 
by 65. .. 

If we are able to keep two inmates out a year, we pay the cost of the· 
operation of the program. 

Senator DEOONClNI. Is this just funded out of your normal appro-
~~¥ ~ 

Mr. ANDERSON. The normal State appropiration, our normal operat-
ing budget. 

Senator DECONCINI. Since Mr. Moran left, has there been any less-
ening in enthusiasm about the program ~ 

Mr. ANDEHSON. No. It is at the sltme level. 
Senator DECONCINI. It is still going well ~ 
Mr. ANDEHSON. Yes. 
,senator DECONCINI. How does one get into the program ~ 
Mr. ANDEHSON. Entry into the program is strictly voluntary and the • 

exit is also voluntary. The inmate has to have the option of coming 
in or, when he feels the need, he also has to have the option to be able 
to say, "I don't think this fits me and I want to go out." vVe have many 
cases who exit the program, remain out for a month, and then decide 
they want to go back in. vVe have to make allowances for that entl'y-
exit pOl'cess in order to get the man sufficiently motivated. 

There are many reasons why the man would W:1ut to go in. It might 
be pointed out that there are 110 provisions nor concessions made that 
thib program in any way will affect the length of sentence or be given 
any weight by the parole board for parole release. It is strictly for 
their own benefit. 

Senator DECONCINI. Is there a process of getting in ~ Do they make 
application'~ Do they just come over and tell yon they want to get in 
and then they are transferred ~ How does it work ~ 

Mr. ANDERSON. Administratively this may sound a little strange but 
I have very little to do with the process oi getting in. '1'110 inmate imli
cates an interest that he would like to go in. They must attend a pre
orientation series of classes to enter the program. 

Senator DECONCINI. How long is that ~ 
Mr ... A.NDERSON. That is usually about a week long. 
His counselor or caseworker will represent his desires to the clas

sification committee a11(l have him classified from job assignment into, 
the program. 

:Senator HA'rFIELD. This is a job assig11lne.nt ~ 
Mr. ANDBUSON. It is a job assignment. It is a 24:-ho11r living situation. 
He mayor may not have other duties assigned to him while in the 

program. Approximately 50 pC'rcent of the inmatNl devote 2·1: hOllrs a 
day to the program. The other 50 percent, usually those who have been. 
in for 6 or 8 months, are able to master some of the information and 
take a little less study, and are able to move into some vocational 
classes and some ,vork assignments within the institution for a period 
of 4 or 5 hams a day. 

Senator HA'l'FIELD. This program is an alternative, for instance, to. 
kitchen duty ~ 
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):[1'. ANDERSON. Yt'S. It is an altcrnative to ec1ucation; it is an a1-
tt'rnative to a general work assignment, and anything else. 

Senator HATFIEw. Is each llU11ate as he comes into the institution 
given the opportunity to know about this program ~ Al'e they re
cruitec1 ~ How is that done ~ 

Mr. AXDERSO)T. ,Ye have a regular orientntic)ll process for each 
gl'onp of illmateH who come in from the maximum se(~nrity prison. ,Ve 
present an ovcrview of each of the programs. Hopefully, what we try 
to do is motivate them to go into something in which they are in
tt'rested. ,Ve think we can get the most out of them if they will take 
an area of their own personal interest. 

lYe try to explain what is available to them. Then they have a 
C'hancc to check this out on the compound-to ehuC'k to see what the 
l'fiting is. 

One of the biggest problems of the program is that as a man starts 
to do things for himself or as he assumes more and more respon
;;ibility, he also picks up labels from the other inmates. There is very 
heavy peer pressure not to enter programs that have direct in1pact on 
his performance within the institution. He becomes a snitch. He be
·comes an administration man. 

Senator HA'l'FmLD. I spent years on the Sentence Review Division 
of 0111' Supreme Court. I have more time in prison than most burglars, 
I think. 

In any event, how do yon resolve this conflict ~ In orc1er for this 
program to operate, as you say, you have to have trust. On the other 
hand, the institution has its own rules. The institution runs for its 
own bent'fit, rather than that of anybody in it. That is not only true 
for nrisons, but hospitals ancl everything else. 

How do yon overcome that conflict to make thi.s program successful 
in your institution ~ 

:Ml'. ANDERSON. Of course, I had a chance to take part myself in the 
C'ommunity workshop and I think that is a very important factor. I 
cam probably one of the few wardens who did go in and sit down and 
IC't those guvs scream at me for a week. 

Senator HATFIELD. They put the judges in jail in Reno. That is part 
of the program there. 

::.\[1'. Ax))]~nsox. That is a very effective part of t1le training process. 
It is difli('nlt for an administnitor of a prison to be able to allow the 
-amount of autonomy that is necessary to one of these programs unless 
he has become involved somewhat himself first to see what it is and to 
sep w hnt he is trusting'. 

The primary eomponent for the whole operation is a clean environ
ment. That responsibilit.y is more than just a custody responsibility 
that is imposedllpon the staff. 

,Ve are using un ex-inmate for tlle staff member. One of his primary 
responsibilities is to insure me that tl·c>. environment is clean. That 
dOC's not take tIl(> therapC'utic community ont away from the rules and 
l'C'gnlations of the institution. They are subject to the same search 
proeedul'es and the sumr3 types of rules as every oHler inmate. 

They do go on to the regnlar compollnd for their. meals and for 
the-ir rc1ncational classes. They are not isolatecl into a removed unit. 

Senator HATFillLD. It does not resolve, into a "con-boss" system? It 
seems to me that could be a possibility in that situation. 
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Mr. AmmRsoN. If we had only clinical psychologists or col1ege
trained people, we could get into th~ "con-bos~" rOl~tine. It is hard for 
a con to can a con very long. That IS my feelmg WIth the men I have 
had. 

Ei<rht of the graduates of the program are now working in the 
OK ~omrmmity. It is very difficult for the guys to come ont ~tnd nUl: 
a con job 011 them. They have already been there. They can do It on me· 
very easily or anI' other administrator. I expect to get beat once a day .. 

Senator DECoN-oINI. :Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions. 
I visit(>d the program th(>1'e and certainly want to compliment 

,Varden Anderson for participating himself and also for the tremen
dous support he has given it. 

I do have one last question. Is it yonI' belief that it would be advan
tageous to have legislation in the Federal area, for such comnllmities 
in order to give them more support and resources ~ 

Mr. ANDERSON. It would be very, very important. It would be very, 
very helpful. 

.Also, to bring up a point that was addressed a little hit earlier, th('r('\ 
is a need to have a structure as you have, designed in the bill. There is 

· a very definite purpose for that-to k(>ep the type of people, pIns tlw 
training directors that you need. These are not necessarily as selected 
by the 'American Psychological Association. Most of tJ1e directors of 

· the program that, you are looking sho11I(111(' px-inmat('s 01' pf'o111e who 
· have taken the time to become personally involvec1 and know the 
tra.nma that is involved in this program. 

Spnator DECONOINI. So you need the inmates really involved in the 
administration ~ 

]\fl'. ANDERSON. You definitely need the inmates in the director's 
position. 

Senator DECONOINI. Once they .have made that choice and put it 
togpthrl'. 

Mr. ANDERSON. That is right. 
Srllator DECONOINI. I have no further questions. Thank you, Mr. 

Chait'll1an. ., .... '. 
Srnator II.\TFIEw. Mr. Tim Hart is our staff director. He has some 

qlH'st.ions. 
Mr. HART. IVarden Anderson, based on your experience, what is the 

ideal size of a therapeutic communit.y; that is, director and staff to 
inmate po.pul!).tion ~ 

'Mr. ANDERRON. Approximnt(>]y 30 to 1 is an operable unit. If YOll 
grt beyond 30, you are st.raining your therapist. He almost has to 
work from 18 to 20 hours a day if you get beyond 30. Bill Smith has 
many timrs spent many more hours than that, but it is not satisfactory. 

I would sa,y that actually 25 would be the best number that yon 
con1 (1 get. 

nIl:. HART. Does that h~eluc1e. staff assistance in the sense that yon 
have mmatrs as staff: t.hat IS, tramees? 
· Ur .. ANlmRsoN. 11rhnt we nerd to unc1er?tan\l is that the program 
lts\lf IS a dC'Yel?pmental proce~s. They h~gm WIth .th~ study of. trans
arhonal !1nalysis and develop mto coorchnat.ors wltllln tJ1e umt. The 
imna.tPB themselves then take on Trspomlible positions in the unit. 

As they complElte a cOlu·se.-roughlv 18 months-they berrin to, 
assnmp, some of the responsibiJities from the pro<rram c11rect;rs Il1J 
and of itself it should be a self-perpetuating progr~. . 
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Mr. HAR'I'. 'When you are talking about 30 to 1 or 25 to 1, you are 
talkin rr abol1t a program directoranel then residents or inmates at 
variolfs stages of completion of the program ~ 

Mr. ANDERSON. Y':s. 
Mr. HArtT. Is thljre an approximate fraction-three levels ~ 
1111'. ANDERSON. There are three inmates who will assist NLch director. 

,.. That is what we use now. It seems to be a very workable formula. 
Mr. HART. At its initiation the program at Marion, a maximum 

security institntion, was usccl as an alternative to segregation. Do yOH 
believe that is wise either in a maximum or minimum security setting '? 

Mr. ANDERSON. No, I elo not. I do not believe that you can force 
anybody into treatment at all, nor do I believe you can have any 
impact on that inmate's behavior. It has to be a free choice, whatever 
his motivation for going into the unit. "w c do not at our institution 
offer it as an alternative for disciplinary action. It has to be of his 
own free choice. He may be wanting to look gooel at tJle parole board 
or have whatever other 'reason, but that is not the reason that we giVe 
for his going ill there. 

Senator HATFIELD. Thank yon. very, very much. 
[Mr. Anderson's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CLIFFORD W. ANDERSON 

During late 1974 after realizing the void which existed in treatment of con
victed felons vrithin the Arizona Department of COl'reoctions a joint effort was 
made by former Director John Moran and r to bring about an experimental pro
gram which appeared to be working very efficiently at the U.S. Penitentiary at 
Marion, IllinOis. 

The program appeared to be so effective that we began immediately to make 
arrangements for trained personnel to begin a duplicate model at FOrt Grant 
Minimum security facility. 

'l'lle program began under the direction of Monte McKinsey a former inmate 
of the :Marion program with 13 members from the general population. The pro
gram soon increased to 35 for several months when we were able to obtain the 
transfer of Bill Smith from Marlon. 

Monte turned over the directors role to Bill and moved on to Phoenix to estab
lish the present O.K. Community. 

Soon after Monte left the population increased to 77 inmates but by necessity 
was reduced to 55 due to a lack of trained staff to bring about effective control 
of "clean environment." 

To date, 189 inmates have spent at least 6 months in the program prior to 
release, Of these,S are ImO\Vl1 to have returned to prison. This would amount to 
approximately 4.5%. If we assume an error of 100% or 16 recidivist we are still 
looldng at a figure of less than 10%. 

The figures presented are extremely crUde due to vague and ineffective follow-up 
data collection methods, but at its worst there appeal'S to ;;;~ over a 50% reduction 
in those returning to priSon as well as the reduction in the nature of the crime. 

As a prison supcrinten{lent in the Arizona. Department of Corrections I have 
11ad ample opportunity at this point to test the concept presented by Senator De
Concini for the past few years. My own e:3.'"Perience coupled with the statistics 
gainecl from the same type program, r feel, lends conslclerable credence to the 
theory that the theraputic community concept can be liIuccessfully adapted to any 
prison setting with high expectation for success in rehabilitation. 

The ol'iginal programs at Marion, Illinois Federal Pellitentilll'Y was developed 
in one of our finest maximum security facilities. The program developed at Fort 
Grant, Arizona was modeled very closely after the Marion unit with the major 
difference being the custody status of the prisoners involvecl and this is minimum. 

1.'he Fort Grant Program required adherence to all institutional rules and regu
lations us in any other program with the result effect being a 75% reduction in 
disciplinary action appearing before the institutional diSciplinary Committee. 

. A noticeable reduction in hostility level was experienced by the custody per
sonnel in dE'llling with this segment of the inmate population. 

--------~----~-------------
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To date only one inmate has been involved in an escape attempt, either at 
Marion or at Fort Grant due to the ability of the therapeutic process to address 
the problems, either real or imagined, which cause an inmate to arrive at the 
breaking point of escape. 

Based upon my personal experiences as a Superintendent in the operation of 
.a prison, my personal observation of behavioral change and the limited statistical 
<lata available, I would highly recommend this form of treatment to you, not as 
.a panacea but rather as a meaningful tool for rehabilitation. ~'his can only be 
effected by trained personnel who have experienced the trama of having had the 
gates of prison slam behind them and who have demonstrated the perseverance 
necessary to bring about a self perpetuation of the program. 

Senator DECONCINI. If it is agreeable, we will take the next five wit
nesses as a panel: Mr. Monte MacKenzie, executive director, OK Com
munity, Phoenix, Ariz.; Mr. Yale Simons, administrator, OK Com
munity, and consultant, National Seven Ster. Foundation; Mr. "Wayne 
)Iichael, inmate, Stillwater, Minn.; Mr. Blll Smith, director, Aslde
pieion West, a therapeutic'community of Fort Grant, Ariz.; and Mr. 
Karl Tucker, administ.rator of treatment programs, Arizona Depart
ment. of Corrections, and president, Board of Correctional Programs 
a.nd Staff Development. 

Let's start on the right by going across and identifying yourselves 
for the reporter, please. 

:Mr. S~rI'l'II. I am Bill Smith. 
)11'. SUIONS. My name is Yale Simons. 
Mr. MACKENZIE. My name is Monte UacKenzie. 
)11'. MICIL\EL. My n'ame is 1V" ayne Michael. 
Mr. TUCKER. My name is Karl Tucker. 
Senator HATFIEW. Mr. MacKenzie, do you want to start ~ 

TESTIMONY OF MONTE MacKENZIE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, OK 
COMMUNITY, PHOENIX, ARIZ. 

)11'. MACKENZIE. Do you have a couple of weeks ~ [Laughter.] 
)Iy name is Monte MacKenzie. I would like to give my credentials 

to t.alk on such a subject as prisons, penology and the recidivist rate. 
I am an ex-convict, a five-time loser. I spent 28 years of my life in 

12 major State and Federal penitentiaries. 
I went into Ran Quentin in 1941. At that time in the Unitecl States 

the recidivism rate was 68 to 72 percent, the 4 percent fluctuation de
pending upon what Sta.tRand ·what p(;'nitentiary you were talking 
about. It is now 1978 and the national recidivism rate is 68 to 72 per
cent. vV e have not made a lot of progress since that time. 

One of the things that we've tried in the penitentiaries throughout. 
the United States is punislunent. I am not here as a bleC'ding heart for 
convicts or ex-convicts. I do not want to present myself in that vein, 
but punishment certainly has not worked. 

States such as Texas, Arkansas, Arizona, and the Florida chain 
gang were some of the most inhumane penitentiaries in the United 
States. Prisons that took away your identity and gave you a nmnber. 
They worked you all day, 5, 6, 7 days a week anrl feel yon garbage. You 
were locked up in \inhumane conditions. Yet with all thci inhumanity 
68 to 72 percent of the people ,vent back to tho penitentiary. 

In tho late 1040's and 1950's and for tllC', Ja..st 25 years S0111(,. of the 
more affiuent States in thf' Union that harl more money to spend for 
l,enology said: ((We have obviously been going about this whole thing 
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wronp:. These, people have been horn in the barios, ghettos and ~hlln 
areas. They have not really had a chance. 'Yhat. we need to do IS to 
give them 'an education, gi\'e tlwm ,9- GED test and give them a Yoea
tion." 

The;y did that for 20 or 2;) years. The recicli"\'ism rate did not 
chall~e. 

Prisons are eonsidt'l'cd as pIact's where you restrain and detain crim
inah;. I:l' condets do. by any lllPI1llS, bpcome rehahilitatetl, that is jnst 
an adclt'd pIn:>. Rehal!ilitation is not and never really was built. into 
the prison systems. 

One of the fallacies under which ,ye 11a ve bt'en opemting in this 
country since the claYR we started pl,ltt.ing people into caves is that 
you can change Pt'oplt"s bella viol' WIthout then' consent., You can't 
do that. It. does not make allY (lilferenct', if you lllollycoddle them. It 
dot's not makE' any di:fIprencc if yon lise plmishmt'rit 01' a comhina
tion of both. You are not going to c1u1l1ge thE' reri(livislll rate in this 
country until you begin (leajing with the ",why" people are in prison. 

In Illy opinion 70 percE'nt. of the peop1e who are in the penitentiaries 
today arc l'ecidivists. ,Ve ta lk about overcrowding in thE' penitentiaries 
today Iike it. is a llew thing. Penitentiaries have a1ways bE'en OYel'
crowded. 

Arizona State Prison was built for 1,200 people. Short1y be.fol'e a 
Federal judge gn,ye us an ord('1' to reduce the population, we had 2.!300 
people. The, people in the State or Arizona act as though that is some
thing Ilnwmal. It has and is happening thronghout tlH~ United Stat('s. 

I wcnt into San Qut'ntin in U)+1. Thl\t prison was built for 2,400 
people and the~T had S.O()O. It is not a new thing. 

People in penitentiaries or any other walk of lire are not g'oil1g 
to change 1>('havio1' without a "want-to" to change. People we like to 
deal with in therapeutic communities arE' people Iyho do haw a "want
to" to change behavior. 

One of t'lle, things that hm; 11een addressed already is that a lot of 
people get into thl'l'tlpeutic. cOl11ll1llnitil's. In the thcrupl'utic c0I11111uni
tiC'H I have bel'n aHsociated with on the stl'et'ts and inside prisons 
such as Fort Grant, the Dlll'ango County ,Tail, the OK Community 
in Phoenix, tlwse are places where yon can come to and indicate a 
"want-to" to rhange. yonr bt'haviol' uud be welcome. 

That is not ('nongh. Yon lWNl an elwil'Onmcnt ('ondnciw to changes. 
You lleed information. Yon need support. Yon net'd a caring. sharing 
environment. Thilt. is what tllel'Upentie communities lll'(' all about. . 

You see in front of yon somehody who is sauE'; somebody who call 
operate aml function in Eociety. For 2R yeat'S of my life I was d:vsIunr
tiona1. I was touched ,'>it h a. tiit of immility culled a "losH." I gre'\\' IIp 
as a loser . 

One of the things that iR wrong with pE'1l010gy, it seE'I11S to me, Ot' 

with our whole system, is that we know '11!7wt people do to go to the 
penitentiary but ,,~e1'Y fE'w of us have any indication ofll'hy t.liey do it. 
'\Vlty would some,hoLly who 'WIlt to the pE'nitential'Y once and W110 snf
£pl'ed that experience. go back the second, t hil'd, fourth, and fifth fil1lC's 1 

They S~ll1pJy gE't. on a mel'l'y-go-l'onncl and they do not know how 
to get off. ThE'Y do not know what. to do about it. Thl'Y clonot know 
1,ohy they do what they do. They do not knowwltll HIE'Y .ad ;all.cll'eact 
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the. way they do. They do not know 'why they are dysfunctional in 
sOClety. 

Some of us are even dysfunctional in prison. I was known as a bad 
ass in the penitentiary. "Don't fool with that guy. He's crazy. He'll 
kill you." 

And I would, too. Not because I was bad but because I was scared. I 
spent 28 years in prison scared to death. 

When I went to Marion, Ill. the first time, and through the thera
peutic communities I have been involved in, I found out the tough guys 
in the penitentiary are the quickest guys to turn around. They are all 
scared. We are aU, to some degree, children who have never been taught 
or learned to live positively 'as you people do 011 the streets. 

"When I opened up the program at Fort Grant I made a talk in the 
mess hall to the entire popUlation. We expected 15 or 20 people to sign 
up and we would start a program. Eighty-six people signed up. 

I had a choice. I was an ex-convict out of the penitentiary. I really 
wantecl to look good. I wanted to have a program that would work, 'a 
program that people would notice. Out of those 86 people there could 
llave been 'a lot of Sunday school teachers and first-term losers. People 
who, probably without the program, would ma~m it. I really wanted to 
select them. I really wanted to start a commumty that would work, to 
which people would give a lot of credibility. 

However, I had been a loser -aU my life. I starte.d with 13 losers, 13 
people who had been in the penitentiary at least three times. Out of 
those 13 losers, all of them are on the street functioning fine. 

Yale Simons and I have been friends since 1968. He will tell you 
his story in a minute. 

The people at Fort Grant and some of the people at Arizona State 
Prison h-new our association. When they began having trouble on the 
streets, they start.ed calling Yale Simons. He would ask me, ""That 
shall I do about it~" 

We slowly developed something that is the first thing of its kind, 
that I know of, in the United States. A followup therapeutic com
munity for ex-convicts. People who are havin~ problems llUlctionillg 
on the streets. They haye some place where they can come and C'()ll
fidentially deal with what is really going on with them. It is a very 
valuable adjunct to therapeutic communities in prisons and to half~ 
way houses on tho streets. 

,Ve opened up tho OK Community dealing with offenders; people 
who are dysfunctional in our society and usually criminal!y oriented. 
'We opened up a therapeutic community at bhe Durango County jail, 
which is the first one of its kind in the United States. If we have a 
problem with that community, it is simply because we do not have, 
the people long enough. We do not intend to lean on judges to give 
them more time. 

The remarkable thing: is that people who are in the therapeutic 
community at Durango eto not have to come to us once they leave jail. 
,V'hen they get out they do not in any way have to come to us. They 
are not sent to us by judges, parole officers, or pr(jbation officers. They 
come because they want to come. They come because it is a place where 
people understand them and where people have been in the same place 
they have been. When they run up against problems, they come in to 
us and we work them out. 

• 

• 
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vVe have group therapy 5 days a week. 'We have l-on-l counseling. 
When our fundin~ is complete in the State of Arizona, we intend 

to open up a women s program. The only one of its kind that I know 
of in the United States. 

Senator HATFIEW. What is that ~ 
Mr. lVIAoKENZIE. We want to open up a therapeutic community for 

the women's division like they have at Fort Grant for men. vVe would 
like to open up a State women's therapeutic community. We would 
also like to open up a women's program with the Durango County 
jail. 

"Ve do not have all the answers. vVe have not even Ileard all the 
questions, but we do know that we are the best thing going. 

I have tried every kind of rehabilitation program I have ever heard 
about in the United States that has bMn in penitentiaries. This is 
the only thing that has worked for me. 

Senator DECONCINI. ,\iVhy did it work for you, Monte ~ 
Mr. MAolvDNZIE. One of the reasons it worked for me is because 

a therapeutic community is a 24-hour-a-day, live-in community where 
people can get to know you; who your wife is; who your girlfriend 
is; who your kids are; who your parents are; how you grew up; why 
you do what you do; why you react the way you do; and what games 
you play. 

Then if yon have a want-to to eh.ange, they can give you some 
support. Pardon the language, but thIS is the only way I know how 
to put it. They kick yon in the ass, love you, kick you in the ass, and 
love you until yonI' negative belutvjor slowly diminishes and is re-
placed by positive behavior. . 

Senator DECONCINI. How long did that take for you, Monte ~ 
lVfl'. MAoIDmzIE. I guess it took 28 years for me because before I 

never found out why I did what I did. If you are talking about how 
long it took fol' me, It is s~ill taking. I have been in therapy ?lh years. 
I am not sure when I WIll ever be, quote, "OK, OK." I WIll always 
need people. It does not necessarily have to be people in the thera
peutic community. In the therapelltic community are therapists or 
counselors. It is someplace where I can go, when t need people, where 
I can hllk about what is going on with me. I can talk about what is 
really hanging me up, why I I1ave pain, why I am going through 
negative behavior, and so forth. 

! know what to do for myself. I know how to handle myself. I 
jnstneed somebody to share that with. .. 

One of the. things tha,t I never did in my life before I went into 
the thel'apeutlC cO:rnn1umty was that I could never tell people where 
I hurt. 

Mr. MoPnUl. Could you tell us a little bit about the actual nuts and 
bolts of the techniques that you uSe in the community ~ 

Mr. MAcKENZIE. I beg your pardon ~ 
. Mr. MCPIKE. Could you describe specificu.lly what types of tech-

mques you use ~ . 
Mr. MACKENZIE. In therapeutic comm1.mities? 
Mr. MCPIKE. Yes. 
Mr. MAclCENZIE. Probably the most valuable tool of the therapeutic 

community is total confidentiality. One of the reasons that having 
psychiatrists, psychologists, ther'apists, and counselors, has never 

I 
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wOl'ked in prisons is that all the time you are tnJking to them ,they 
are making notes to the warden, the parole board, and the classIfica
tion committee about whether you are going to get a parole, a fur
lough, a YWl'k release program, or whether you are going to be trans
ferred to a lesser custody institution. 

I am not going to talk in front of that kind of a person. How conld 
I go in and say: r 10\'e to rob and fitpal, it's exciting; I don't intend to 
quit, it's big money; I can go to Las Vegas and drive Cadillacs around 
the country, and have a woman in each arm? I can't fiay I love to 
rape women. I can't say I love to shoot dope. I can't deal with the 
fact that I cannot get 'along with ,,"omen and can't get along with 
authority figures or that I can't hold a job. 

Therefore, I am going to go in and play the psychiatric game be
cause the first thing you do when you go into the penitentiary is figure 
out how in the hell to get out of there. 

You start playing the pS~Tchiatric game when yon are in front. of 
people like that. You say, "Well, I've really learned my lesson thifi 
time. I've really had it. I have taken all these good COUl'ses. I've got 
myself a trade: I've got mYfielf a GE test. My mother is fiick. I haw: 
a job on the streets. I am l'('ally ready. I have sure learned this time.'" 
You say it hoping they will "Tite you a good report. 

Therapeutic communities do not allow that. Therapeutic com
munities address bellH.viol.'. If it is negative, as I say, they will kick 
:yon in thp ass. 'When it is po~itive. they. will love you and SUppOl'~ you. 

The therapeutic commul1lty at Marlon, Ill. wafl my first famIly. 
Scmatol' lLvl'l1'lELD. ,Vhat do you flay as to flize? 
)11'. UAcKJmzIE. ~rr .. Anderson addressed that. I think Bill Smith 

has dOll(' an outstanding job at Fort Grant dealing with way over 30' 
people. He has clone a fant.astie job. . 

However, I would say t.hat 30 people IS too many people for one 
therapiHt. Bill Smith can adclreHs that also, as well as ,Vayne nficl1a<.>1. 
I would say it should be 15 to 20 people. I think 20 people is leaning 
pretty hard on the therapist. 

Renator DBC'OXCINI. nIl'. Chairman, maybe ,,'e cou1cl ask Mr. Smith 
to give us some background on his program and what he t.hinks about 
size. 

Senator HA'J'FIELD. MI'. Rmith. 
Yom.' S/'atC'll1('nt in its C'ntirety will br made a part of the record. 
[:\11'. Smith's prepared statement follows his testimony.] 

TESTIMONY OF JnLL SMITH, DIRECTOR, ASKLEPIEION WEST, it. 
THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY, FORT GRANT, ARIZ. 

Mr. fhrI'l'H. Good morning, Mr. Chairman and SenatoJ' DeConcini. 
Originally when I came to Fort Grant and succeeded Monte Mac-

Kenzil' we hacl24 people. There was a hue and cry by other residen,ts at 
Fort. Grant that wanted a drug program. I WItS asked by t.he snper
intendl'llt, Clifford Anderson, if ! would tak(', Oil this task. Such hntl 
never bepn don(' before. I agreed to give it what I had. 

Thpl'efor(', we 01)('11('(1 a s('cond ('ommunity of drug addicts or thosp
with drng-related crimes. In about 6 months the number ros{' f1'OI11' 

I 
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.30 in each unit to 77, which is unheard of and which caused me, to work 
18 to 20 hours a day some clays. A typical clay was 15, 16, or 17 hours. 
Presently we haye 41. Again, that is higher than any other such pro
gram that I know of headed up by one person. 

The unique factor of how I am able to clo that is we have an ongoing 
training program. ,Ye arc not just a live-in, 24-hour-a-day place where 
people do things. There is ongoing training. 

My trainin~ was initiallY started by Martin G. GrodeI' at Marion, 
'9 years ago-tor 41h years. i also went to college. I went to Springfield 
:Medical Center for a tour of duty of 1 year to l('arn how to work with 
various schizophr('nics. I worked on the staff at Marion asa psychi
atric aide for more training. After 41h yeaTS I was given a clinical 
membership in the International Transactional Analysis Association, 
which permits me to train others as I had been tl'llined and endorsed 
clinically by this organization. 

I wOlild also agree that 25 is a maximum number for one person, 
('yen though I am handling 41. I am hoping to handle as high as 60. 
The reason is that I have, two clinical ~anct.ic1atRs who work with me 
who now, after nearly 3 years, are competent enough .. While I am 
he1'e-1 have been away for 2 weeks-they are hancllmg the com
munity. 

This address('s itself to staff to which I heard ~fr. Carlson refer. 
That is in the bill. 

I worked mainly as a staff member even though I was still serving 
my sentence, which allowed the position of a staff member to 'work 
elsewhere in the institution. It is a savings in dollars. That is im
portant to the American public and to this committee. Space is not It 
problem. 

The rehabilitation we speak about, the training, now extends itse1f 
to the. street. Because of Mr. Simons and because of Monte MacKenzie 
and the O.K. Community, there are presently eight graduates of the 
Fort. Grant program who are now working as counselors. They are 
making a decent salary and they do not have ;00 rob banks anymore. 

Onr training program extends to t.he public, which is the lifeblood. 
We have people from all walks of life-psychiatrists, psychologists, 
teachers, parole officers, probati.on officers, et. cetera-who' participate 
in our I'i-day training program bimonthl~y. ,Ve follow that with a day
anc1-a-half workshop. 

The job sitnation for such trainees in this proposed bill is one of 
the blessings that I see in it. It is an opportunity for people to study 
ll.nd train knowing that they can be employed. For me it is a lifesaver. 

I iyork 'with people each day and as Monte mentioned when asked 
when is it finished: It is never finished! It is finished with crimimtl 
behavior, but I do not know a better insurance that I could have than 
to speak' as I am now speaking and to work with people 9n a daily 
basi.s, forever reminding me of what my 1ifewas like for 27 years. 

I was 4~ YNU'S old when I w('nt. to Marion. I had a life sentence. Be
cause of the work I just described and because of filing for execut.ive 
clemencv. ex-Presic1i:mt Ford granted me executive clemencv. Thnt 
cut my iife sentence to 25 veal'S and permitted me to receive i parole 
hearing earlier. Now I am Ii free citizen. 
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That is a little 1l101.'e than what you asked for. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF BILL SMITH 

Gentlemen, my name is ·William (Bill) Smith, presently emploYed by the De· 
partment of Corrections, at the Fort Grant Training Center, Ft. Grant, Arizona, 
as It Corrpctional Program Officer III. My work is in the capacity of Counselor/ 
Facilitator of the Asklepieion-'Yest, Training Institute and Therapeutic Com
munity. 

Nine (9) years ago with a 5th conviction (ranging from robbery to kidnaping) 
anel sel'ving a life-sentence; I became one (1) of a (34) member experimental 
24-hr (therapeutic-community) program; at the Federal Prison, in Marion, 
Illinois, which was founded by Martin G. GrodeI', MD. 

To say the least, at this juncture in my life, I had bE:come a very frightened 
and fragmented person; ready to a Yail myself t9 whatever treatment etc., simply 
to survive in some fUllctional and meaningful manner. 

The attached infOrmation can more eloquently, clinically anc1 statistically 
attest to the valic1 need for such (way-of-life) programs'" '" >I< everywhere. 

[From Marlon Flyer, U.I,.P., Marion, Ill.] 

(TIle purER is an official publication of the United States Penitentiary, 
Marion, Illinois, published weekly as a means of c1isseminating information of 
policies, regulations, activities, and other matters of interest to all institution 
employees.) . 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1973. 

INA(ATE ATTAINS CLINIOAL AIEMBERSHIP 

In an llnprecec1enteel move, the International l'ransactiona1 Analysis Associ a
. tion convened an examining board at the U.S.P., Marion, Illinois this past week. 
Inmate ",,'illiam Smith passec1 an oral and written examination on Transactional 
Analysis, Psychopathology anel group treatml'nt procedures. 

Serving on the examining boarel were Judge Lois Johnson, from Kalamazoo, 
Michigan; Jim McKenna from St. Louis, Missouri; Joe Vinovich and Gary 
Grahanl from Carbondale, Illinois. 

Bill Smith's examination was the result of foul' years of training under Martin 
GrodeI', M.D., Jim Stuart, M.A. anel Ted Harrison, M.A. Bill's period of training 
also involved a ten-month tour of duty as assistant to Dr. Tom Cornwall at the 
U. S. l\I. C. F. P., Springfielc1, Missouri. 

Inmate Smitu is the fourth inmate trained by ASKLEPIEION to attain this 
high level of certificH.tion. Bill Edwarcis is presently administering a T. A. pro
gram at the F.C.I., in Fort Worth, Texas; Harry Dalzell is presently aeiminis
tering a T. A. program at the U. S. P., in Terre Haute, Indiana; ancl Ken 
'Yin des has since been llUl'oleel and is working as Director of a Transactional 
Analysis Corporation in Alabama. 

What mnkes this week's board unique is that it is the first time a Clinical 
Examining Boarel has been convened for just one person; and the first time 
someone has been examined behind the walls of a prison. 

Inmate Smith is now recognized as a competent group therapist by the I. T. A. 
A., anel will 'be listed in their elirectory of clinicians. 

EMPLOYEE GllEETING CARD-OHRIsnIAS CHARITY FUND 

This year as in the past, a large Christmas greeting card has been placed in the 
lobby. All employees are encouraged to sign this carel instead of seneling greeting 
carels to your fellow workers. Along with this Christmas tradition a donation 
box has been made available in tile lobby for employees who wish to contribute 
in lieu of the cost of sencling greeting cards to fellow employees. 

All funds donated by our employees to this charity will be matched, both by 
Local 2343 A. F. G. E. and the Employees' Club. 

A committee consisting of Mr. E. L. Uzzle, O. E. Hill ancI J. P. Henry has been 
selected to manage the fund. The donations collected this year will be donated to
the hearing impaired children of the Williamson County Special Education Coop. 
Approximntely 80 children from fourteen counties in Southern Illinois attend 
classes in the Presbyterian Church in Ma.rion. The donations will be used toward 
the special purchase of learning aid equipment that is not state funeled . .A. lot of 
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children will appreciate your thoughtfulness and you will also have that good 
feeling of knowing you are contributing toward a worthy cause. 

SAFE'fY NEWS: STUDDED TIRES 

Winter (hiving conditions in many pllrts of the United States hllve led mllny 
drivers to use snow tires or tire chains on the family car. But the development of 
the studded tire has provided a third alternative. Studdecl tires have calltured 
40 per cent of the winter tire market. Here are some dos and don'ts on the proper 
use of studed tires from the U. S. Department of Transportation. 

DO 
I(j (1) Make sure that stuclded tires are legal for the time of year and region 
yon wish to use them. 

(2) Have any insertion of tire studs done by a qualified service man and 
only on rtew tires. 

(3) l\Ial,e sure to remove the studdecl tires at the season's end. Studded 
tire::; are not meant for high speeds or dry pavement. 

DON'T 
(1) Insert studs yourself. 
(2) Have any tire re-studded. 
(3) Exceed the recommendedrnnge of 100 to 150 studs per tire. 
(4) Rotate studded tires from one wheel to another. ('l'ire stncls are meant 

to wear at one angle only, and that angle is dependent on which side of the 
car they are mounted. 

The National Safety Council has ]"eported that, when new, stuclded tires on the 
rear wheels alone can reduce stopping clistance on ice up to 19 per cent while 
studded tires on all four wheels Clln reduce stopping distance as much as 31 
per cent. 

USP-l'IAluON, ILL., J1tly 25, 19"/5. 

J. S. Petrovslty, Chief, Classification and Parole 
THRU: Val Xyleu, Case Manager 
O. Keune.tll Bowles, Ph.D., Cool'clinator of Mental Health Programs 

Recommcnclation for Section IX Award-Sl\IITH, William, Reg. No. 01896-135 

This recommendation is submitted under the provisions of P.S. 7300.05B, Sec
tion IX for outstanding per.formanc~ regarding institutional assignment. 

Resident Smith has worl;:ed as Psychiatric 'l'reatment Assistant since August, 
1974. PI'ior to that time he was a Psychiatric Treatment Assistant at Springfield 
Hospital (see attachment). Prior to thcn, he was Psychiatric Treatment Assist
ant unde).· Dr. l\IartiIl GrodeI' at USP-l\:Ial'ion. 

While working in this capacity Mr. Smith has contributed objectively to the 
rehabilitative goal of the Bureau of Prisons. Among bis variOUS duties, Mr. Smith 
prov1cled cUrect connseling and psychotherapeutic treatment to residents (under 
the sUllel'vision of Mental Health personnel). He has also served as a cor.sultant 
to Mental Health staff. Finally, he has been a role nlo(1el alld therapist to the 
Asklepieioll Therapeutic Community. He has consistently received excellent work 
I'eports and has received no previous special awal'ds; he has received consider
able praise and recognition from Corrections and Mental Health professionals 
who have wor1\:ec1 with him. He worl,s with a bare miniIm.tm of supervision in his 
capacity as P!:<ychiatric Treatment .ASSistant, and has often set the needs of his 
assignment above his own personal needs. He has given up his night-time leisure 
periods to talk to residents seeldng assistance. He has been most reliable and 
respons1 ve in providing lissistance to residents incarcerated in the Hospita.l. 

It is noteworthy that this is the first Section IX Award to be submitted by the 
lIIental Health Department at USP-Marion for over one and one half years. This 
memo is submitted by the above in view of Mr. Smith's dedication to the Bureau 
of Prisons and his continued outstanding performance. While his dedication and 
efforts have been his way of paying back to both SOCiety and to the treatment pro
gram (As)depieion Therapeutic Community) through which he has gained his 
O\vn treatment and rehabilitntion, the financial yalue of the services he has pro
vided is equivalent to tllnt paid in salnry to a full time 1Ilental Health 
professional, 

'------------------------~- -
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In conclusion it is reqllested that a SfCtiOll IX Award he giYen to William C. 
Smith with a monetary Ilward of $100.00. It is ul~o recomm('nded that the con
tents of this memo l>,e considered during the preparation of lUI'. Smith's annual 
review 

~Utacllment. 
l\!EMoRANDUlIt 

MARCR 6, 1972. 

To: George Pickett, Warden. 
]'l'Olll: :Ual'tin (1. Grocler, l\I.D., Staff Psychiatrist, Chief of Health Programs, 

C.S.P., Marion, Ill. 
Subject: William ~lllith, #1896-135, Recommendation for transfer for program 

reasons to the F.e.I., Terminal Island, Calif. 
'William Smith hns been in the ASKLEPIl~ION Program since July of 1969. He 

has handled all of our top administratiYe johs and is currently It Chief COO1'di
nator ex offielo. In addition, lie runs hi::; own counseling program with inpatient 
and outpatient psychotics under my general supervision separate from the 
A~KLEPUlION Program. This is quite It magnificent und unmmal acllievement 
for an incarcerated inmate. He has attained such a high Ie\-el of skill that he is 
ahle to provide primary treatment for severe mental disorders in an institution. 
His success with these cases is almost amazing and indicates a high degree of 
clinieal competence. In addition he has demonstrated gooa administrative skills 
and ha::; the allility to teach what he lmows with great facility. He is further
mol'€' very outg(\~ng and he relates well to stnff .and inJllates, both black and 
wbite. 

rnder the usual circumstances, with his life sentence and with only foul' years 
served, he woulcl not normally lJe considered for transfer to a less secure in
stitution. Also, the fact that tbe crime is oue of tbe rape of a Jllature womg,u, 
wouW usually mitiga te against the same. Tbese are llOt normal circumstances. 
He was incarcerated this time after twenty odel years of chronic recidivism for 
a whole variety of crimes. In actuality, he presents more of fl pictlu'e of tbe 
chronic "armed robber" than that of a sexual deviate. and there remains some 
question in my mind whether tbe crime he wus convicted was in actual fact 
sexual intercourse without consent. In any event, the major (lisorder iIi Smith's 
case was an antisocial lll'rsonality witll alcohol addiction. ~l'aking each item one 
ut a time: 

1. Antisocial Personality: This factor 1ms clisolved and resolved into the most 
stahle. up1:ight, ethic'al stnnce that we h(lve in the program. Bill Smith 11ns hl'en 
th~ role model for generations of inmates in the ASKLElPIElION Program as to 
110W to keep their life situation clean amI how to maintain an ethical life style. 
l.'here is, and has not been for a long time, no indication of antisocial or anti
authority trends. Secondly, the alcohol addiction, which of course im;ide the 
penitentiary cannot be tested so easily, appears however to he absent. l.'11c1'e 
have heen 110 episodes of drin'"ing of local "home-brew" nor any indication of 
interest in it. amI the typical personality dynnmics of the type of alcoholic that 
he was 1m ye lleen resolved. 

In smnnl!lry, this is a forty-six yenr old man who even when he call1e to the 
Ill'OP;l'filll was close to "burning-out" as an antisocial personality. He has become 
throngh his involyement in the program au extremely strong', matnre, and 
clinically competent man. 

In terllls of the needs of the N.A.R.A. Program at Terminal Island, this is a 
man, one of two, who could 'ProYide extremely strong leadership, and teaching 
and clinical skills at a level high enough to 11andle the situation on his own. 

In terms of his o\"n program a transfer to an institution of lesser security 
and a chance to demonstrate his sl,ills, responsibility, and administrative CR
pncity is crncial to him be1.ng afforded the opportunity for some ~'econsideratiou 
of the time that he would normally serve on such a lengthy sentence. In point 
of fact, at this time, he is personally able, ready, find competent to return to 
C'ivilian life without liability to society. However reality dictates that there lle a 
ntlmher of stells between this fllct and eve:ltnal release. l.'11is proposed step is a 
crucial olle for him and one I highly recommend. 

l\IAltl'IN G. GRODER, M.D., 
Staff Psyc7tiat1'ist, Ohief of Health Programs, 

Foundel·-ASKLEPIEION. 



·WILLIAU L. CLAY, 
Member of COlIgre8,Q, 
.dOtl~e of Repl'e8entati1:es, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUS'l'ICE, 
BUREAU OF PRlSONS, 

FEDEHAL CENTER FOR CORRECTIONAL RESEARCH, 
BIttner, N.O., June 7, 1973. 

DEAR CONGllESS)TAN CLAY: 1:.1pon requ€'st of :Ml'. William Clinton Smith, R€'gis
tel' Number 189G-135 B-.A-3, I am writing you this short note. I gather h€' has 
been in correspondence with you wl)ile he was at tile Federal Medical Center in 
Springfield, :\Iissouri in the capacity of psyclliatrie Treatment Assistant. I have 
known ~Ir. Smith since 1009 when he entered roy jntensive rehabilitation program 
called .A~l;:lepjeion at tile U.S. Penitentiary in Marion, Illinois. During the course 
of this fOlll' years, lIe has matured in an incre<lible way and has become .all 
extremely llroficient, effe('tiv€', eompetent and ethical practitioner of counsellll% 
sldlls with other inmates, staff p€'ople and with stmlents from a variety of lUll
versities. He has the misfortune of having receiveo. a life sentence resulting in 
llis current incarceration. I see tlli.~ man as being a benefit to any community he 
woulcl now enter but suffering under the severe detrimeuts of It severe anll 
l!:'ngthy sE'utence. I am personally involved in early efforts to eventually get him 
executive clemeucy vIs II vis a reduction in sentence which woul<1 make lIim at 
least parole eligible 01' even just a change in sentence that would make him parole 
I':!igible and I presllme lie has attempte<l to enlist your aid in such a projeet. :\Iy 
intent in this l€'tter is merely to let yon lmow that others, lil;;:e yourRelf, are 
inter!:'Rted in tlliR mall antl feel that Ill' needs sorne relief from the uRual admin
istrative procedures fOr relief from lengthy sentences and woulcl encourage you 
to asxist him in any way that you would see iit. If further information from me 
wou1<1 he of any afisistance to you or ~'Onr ai<1es, I wonld be vel.'Y happy to llroyi<1e 
same. Thank you for yOUl' attention to this mattel' and I remain 

Hillcerely yours, 
M.AR'rIN G. GRODEI~, :\I.D., 

Program Development Oool'alnat01', 

:\IE~roRANDUll[ 

F.C.C.R., BU'l'NER, N. C., October 26, 1.9"1.1. 
To: Larry Trnylor; Pardon Attorney. 
From: lIIartin G. Groder, M.D., Program Development Cool'(linator. 
Subject: Smith, William Clinton, Reg. #1896-135. 

Enclosed is the most recent complete review of Mr. Smith's extensive progress. 
Since that time, he has demonstl'atNl fnlly all the strength, lUaturity and ethical 
staHrI:' that w('re outlinetl ill the reeollmwndation. Specifically, he spent a year rrt 
tile :\Iedical Center for Federal Prisoners, Springfield, Missouri working with 
Dr. Corllwall and setting up a very effective progrlllU for mentally (Ustl1l'becl 
offf'nders tllere. II€' demonstrated hiFl clinical skills and administrative "1m ow-
11OW" in that f>udeaYor. lIe was at all times above reproach and functioned in l\ 
staff-like IJOSitiOll. Upon complE'tioll of that program, we had him returned to the 
:\Iarioll Asklepieion pl'ogl'!tlll in ordpI' to "proyide hil'1 skill, stability and loyality 
to that llrogram. Once again, he demonstrated these qualities in his participation 
for recent months. :1IIy last personlll interview with :\11'. Smith was in Angnst 1973 
and I alll, lIlore than ever, cOllYinced that he has, for some time, not represented a 
threat to so(·ict~· and should be enabled through a stepwise process, to return to 
the cOlllmunity. Specifically, at this time, I strongly recommend that he be 

... positively con:;:i<1ered for clemency with a 1'€'dl1ction of sentence to 25 years which 
would lllak(> him eligible for parolE' in rrpproximfLtely three years. I plan to bring 
:Mr. Smith down to the Federal Center for Correctiollal ResE'arch next ~·ear. to 
help work with onr lIlE'ntal h€'alth programs here as he is the most skillf'd inmate 
in the Rllrf'aU of 1'1'i80n8 working with mentally diSordered offenders. Hi:;: 1e"l'('1 of 
skUl, in fact, is highE'r than that of most mental health professionals. I thlnl{ that 
aftf'l' a Yl'llr 01' ~nol'e of tllllt kind of work, he will be fully reudy to go before the 
ParolE' Board WIth it recollllll€'ndation basecl on six rears of iuten~ive invol\'elU€'ut 
in a highly eli'ective program pIns his prior two years of illcarceriition. I person-

L 
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ally feel that Mr. Smith relJl'esents the type of inclividual for whom the clemency 
proced ure was deviseel having demOll!;trate-d over and over again his de-sire and 
ability to accord himself at the highest levels to society's demands, interests and 
good. 

Thank you for your consideration of this matter. 

; . U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE--BUllEAU Ol!' PRISONS 

M.O.F.P .• SlJ1'ingfield. Mo .• Spccial Progres8 RCV01·t "ll-II" 

COllllllitted name: Smith, William; Reg. No. 01896-135; Date 4/9/73. 

REPORT OF PSYCHIATRIC EXA1.rINATION REPORT OF PSYCHIATRIC STAl!'F 
EXAMINATION RECO~LMENDED FOR TRANSFER NA1tRATIVE SUM1[ARY 

I(/ent-ificcttion: This 47 year old black lllale came to the Medical Center for 
ll'ederal Prisoners, :';pringfield, :Missouri, on June 2U, 1972, at lllY request to 
a:;sist me as a therapist on our open psychiatric wards. IIe is presently serving 
a life sentence. 

Laboratory data: Routine laboratory procedures were nor111al. 
Physical cwamination: '1'11is was normal for the patient's age. 
1\Ir. Smith initially worke-d with llle in the therapeutic C0111munity I ha vc 

established on 10-A-1 and then transferred with 111e when the therapeutic com
munity was moved to 10-E. During that time his duties have been that of assisting 
me in running group and individual psychotherapy, maintaining the therapeutic 
milieu of the therapeuticcommnnity and eoordinating the training of students 
nuel staff members. IIe has used lllY ofiice from 7 :00 A.M. until 12 :00 midnight, 
seven days a week, for the purpose of tre-atment ancldeveloping new programs. 
He has run groups on his own in the evenings, five days a we-ek for over six 
months and has assisted me in running daytime groups, five days a we-ek, 
involving both students from the local university on training status and involving 
the inmates in the therapeutic community. 

In performing these duties Mr. Smith has shown an exceptional ability as a 
therapist and as a person. He was able to oye-rcome the inherent difficulties in 
being the initial inmate therapist use-d at the Medical Center for J!'ederal 
Prison€'l's with the concomitant pressures from the custodial and other areas to 
such a change. Duriug this time of great stress to the system here at the Medical 
Center for Federal Prisoners he has be-en able to use his therapeutic ability to 
avoid any problems whatsoever. I have worked 'personally with lIIr. Smith now 
for nine lllonths amI finel him an exceptional ineUvidual. He is able to work long 
hours in a difficult setting and maintain his mental well-heing while working 
with individuals who are psychotic anel require a great de-al of a therapist's 
energies. He has worked effectively with student population, giving them lectures 
on transactional analYSis and working with them in a group and in individual 
sessions. Some measures of this effectiveness are in the first semester. Five of the 
students successfully passed the 101 course in transactional analysis of the Inter
national Transactional Analysis Association. Another measure nre that the stu
de-nts have come to a voluntary extra treatment group on Tuesday evenings for 
three hours. Some of the students from the first semester have come back to 
pal'ticipate in the second semester. 

.", 
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RANGE 

TlIERJ.PIST 

STATE OF AmZON A, 
DEPAII'l'MEN'l' OF COItREC'rIONS, 

ADOBE 1\IouN'rAIN SCHOOL, 
Phoeni.l!, A:riz., June .1, 1976. 

:'Ill'. CLIF1,'0IlD ANDEIlSON, 
Nupel'intellclent, Port Grant Training Oentm', 
Port Gmnt Rllral Route, 
WiIleo.!', .d.l'iz. 

DEAR 1\In. ANDEIISON: I met today with Mr. Smith for a psychiatric evaluation 
which hacl been requested as part of 1\11'. Smith's appeal of the recent denial of 
bis application for parole from the Federal Correctiona:l System. Mr. Smith was 
very cooperative and verbal-during the diagnostic interview, ani:1 presented 11im
self in an Ollell, honest. and appropriate manner. -We slJent cOllsiderable time 
together, and discussed in as much detail as possible his family origins, the 
psychological process that appearecl most significant in his growing-up ycars, 
his social behuYior as a child and as an adult, his involvements in the Criminal 
.Justice Systelll, and the coul'se of personal development amI overall functioning 
during the pust eight years since his incarceration for the offense of Kidnapping, 
Rape, and .AsSl1ult with a Deadly Weapon. Mr. Smith appeared quite frank in 
relating the details of these situations, 11.11(1, in my perceptioll at the time, was an 
accurate and reliable informant. 

1\11'. Smith described a confiictual growing-up period during his preschool years, 
in which his biological futher clied when he was age one amI his care over the 
next severul years was shifted between his biological mother, his maternal aunt 
and uncle, and his maternal grandparents. He reportecl that he was tl'eatecl with 
great affection and a high degree of specialness and indulgence by his relatives 
and with appropriate nurturing by his mother; but that when he rejoined his 
mother and two older brotllers as a family unit in his early gracIe-school years 
lIe no longer was treated in the indulged and speCial way that lInd been true in 
the other households, and that he began to rebel and protest against what he, in 
retrospect, can say was equal and fair treatment with his mother and siblings. 

:\11'. Smith is able to shnre a great deal of detail and richness of the emotional 
and psychological processes existent for him and his family during these early 
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years, with a degree of PSychologIcal sophistication that would reflect his truini.ng 
and experience over the past seven years in psychology, counseling, and the 
.operation of psychological/social rehabilitation programs. He describes himself 
as becoming a rebelliOUS, exploitative, and acting-out young person, wllo gradually 
.developed the reputation of being the "black sheep" of his family. Nonetheless, 
he feels that, amongst his close relatives, he retained his special position and 
continued to ·be a very lJosith'e and indulged person with them despite his 
increasingly overt antisocial beha viol'. 

Mr. ~mith stated that his mother married his current stepfather when he was 
thirteen, Imt that he never developed a mutually strong, affectionate relation
,!;hip with this man; and that he is now awat'e of how much lle also wished for 
.a father throughout all his growing-up, atl(l even his adult years. He said that 
he had never been in a position to call any man "Dad" throughout his whole 
life. . 

As a result of his therapy experiences during recent years, Mr. Smith has come 
to understand his earlier emotional/psycllological position as being one in which 
he expected all people who cared about 01' for him to treat him in the very 
.affectionate anc1 indulgent and giving manner thnt he experienl:ed with his aunt 
and grnntparents during his first five years of life. When this didn't occur within 
his unclear fumlly unit or, as he grew olcler, with other adults with whom he 
inteructell, especially women, he would feel rejected Ilnd would tllen distance 
himself from those people. Be is now aware of how impossible his expectations 
of others were, and feels that these expectations are no longer operative with 
him, but does view them as a major determinant in his negative, manipulative, 
and acting-out behavior of the past. 

:\11'. Smith reported that he spent considerable Lime ill Prison for offenses such 
as robhery and burglary, but that, at the time of his most recent offense in 1967, 
he had made an existential decision to radically change his life style and de
velop a socially llJsitiYe and appropriate life for himself,with a focus on social 
l1roductirlty and intellectual and academic achievement. He said that he Imew 
he did not want to be further im'oh'ed in any antisocial activity, and did not 
want to return to Prison, aml had begun to establish It more normative social 
existence by obtaining emllloyment at Barnes Hospital in his hometown of St. 
Louis and by demonstrating his competence in that setting very early so that 
he felt that he was in a pOSition to progress rapidly within that setting at 
that time. 

He descrihed the situation ilUl'roUllding the offense for Wllich he was arrested 
in a very different way than he said was reported by the young woman who 
iUed tIle complaint agai,nst him. He al1mitted to sexual relations with this ,,"'man, 
but insisted It \vas with her consent, although he wus aware that the emotional 
circumstances at tlle time may have led both of them in becoming invOlved 
sexually in a manner that might not have been true uncler otller circumstances. 
He deniell nuy Criminal intent 01' acth'ity in thil'l sitnation, am1 felt that the 
woman's story was influenced by her family circnmstances at the time, and that 
his cOllYiction of the offense wus influenced by his being Black and the woman 
heing Anglo. Mr. Smith :-;tated tlJat his caSe was appealed as far us the Supreme 
Court, but tllis court refw:led to 1'el'iew it. 'When that avenue of appeal was no 
longer available, Mr. Smith sought and obtained a Presidential Clemency, which 
then reduced his life sentence to one of twenty-five years, and, as a ~'esult of 
that reduction in sentence, he has now uecome available for parole. 

During the period of time since 1968, in which he has been incarcerated in the 
Federal Correctional System, !lIr. Smith describes 110w he has become involved 
111 psychology and rehnbilitation, ancI has obtained substantial achievement in 
the Mental Health fielc1 through his. gaining clini('.almemhership and then a 
provisional training' membership in the International ~'rallsactional Analysis As
sociation, and by his pal'ticipation in and development o'f therapeutic commnnities 
within Correctional Systems. Mr. Smith's therapy, training, and clinical ex
periences l1uring this time have been yery extem·i.ve, and have brought him to a 
pOl'lition of high reputation in the Correctional Rehabilitation area. 

During my evaluation with Mr. Smith, I 'obseryed no evidence or suggestion 
·of any pSychotic meuml processes, of any neurologic or other organic impair
ments, 01' of any significant or relevant psy~hological or emotional dysfunction 
~l' psychopathology. l'rlr. :"!mith related to me in n direct, warm, and appropriate 
manner, and his attitude, mood, und affect were congruent with our situation 
together. He is a very intelligent and e:l:pressive person, whose vocabulary and 
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conceptual thinking reflect his obvious basic abilities, his higher education within 
the Correctional System, and the intensi\'e training he has l'eceived as tile result 
of his work in Mental Health and Rehabilitation. His self-esteem and self-confi
dence appear very strong at this T)oint of time, and his sense of competency and 
accomplishment is mature and appropriate. He obviously is st~'ongly desirous of 
being released from Prison, and the hurt and frustration of being rlenied his 
parole application is eYident. Nonetheless, I feel he is coping with this psycholog
ical trauma in an effective and mature manner, and that he certainly demon
Htl'fites the capacity to postpone gratification and to abstractly plan for his 
futul'e to a degree that would strongly indicate mature and healthy adult adapta
tional pl'ocesses, 

I feel that an important l'leml'nt in this at this time is his 11igh enthUsiasm 
for his work and the l'ewards and gratifications which he has received as a result 
of it OYl'r the past several yeal's. SUCCl'SS, acceptahility, und respectability appear 
to be very important to nfr. Smitll, but I do find that he is able to aclmowledge 
11is need and want of these and to then obtain them in SOCially appropriate ane! 
prodUctive ways, which wonld represent a very major change from his psy
chological functioning as he relates it during his childhood, adolescence, and 
young adult years. There is no indication at this time of any handicapping 
characterological disorder, whic11 may have been present in the past, and I do 
not feel that lIIr. Smith presents an antisocial personality construct as I ex
pl'rienced him today. I do not fel'I that he was manipulnting me with his infor
mation a\)out himself or his responses to my questions ancl comments, and r 
do feel that my impressions of 1\£1'. Smith, aR Rtatecl, are baserl on reliable infor
mation and ohsel'yation as obtained in this diagnostic intl'rYiew at this point of 
time. 

In direct reference to his committing offense that resulterl in this recent perioa 
of incarceration, I can find no eyiclence of emotional or psychological processes 
which would indicate that 1\II'. Smith might act in any dallgeromi, violent, or 
sexually assaultive way were he in an environment in which this would he 
possible. I am aware that prediC'tors of dangerommess and violence are very diffi
cult to define and confirm, but I do feel that, with the type of characterological 
and personality constructs that I observed with lVIr. Smith fit this time, I can 
with ('onfidence. state that such antisocial behaviors would be extremely un
likely under any circumstances, inclucling- high stress and frustration. His coping 
anel adaptntionnI fltyles, e,l'n in the pust, have not lleen congruent with behavior 
inYol,ing Rexual senses, and the degree of matnration thnt has obyiously occurred: 
since tile time of his conviction for rape in St. Louis would certainly further 
minimize 01' eliminate any potential for this type of antiRocial behavior. 

Fnrthermore. on the hnsiR of my e'l'alnatioll with Mr. ~mith, r do not believe' 
that there is any indication of his becoming invol,rerl in further antisocial or 
F,ocially unacceptahlc iJehayior in the future. It is my strong impression that 1\£1'. 
l-1mith clln and will hl'come a soeinlly responsible uncI producthre person who
will continue to USl' the mature judgment ani! adaptivE' processes upon rell'llse 
thnt he has demonstrated while under eonfinement in hi>: work with l'ehabilita
tiye and trentmE'nt programs and in his overall adjustment to incarceration over 
thesl' last Yl'a1's. 

'rhf'rl'forl'. I would i"tron~dy recommeml and urge that 1\[1'. ~mith be released' 
from incarceration as I'oon !1R if; ll'~aIIy pos<;ible so that the ('orrectionnl System 
ean appropl'intely respond to and rewal'c1 ",hnt, In my opinion, has been a. 
superlative l'ehahilitatiYe outcome for this man. It would be my 011inion that 
lli1warrantecl delay in release would Cl'rtainly accomplish no positive results am! 
wonlc1 l'nl1 the lligh risk of becoming il1crem;ingly detrimental to the continuer! 
mature functioning of Mr. Smith by creating nnclue c1isco11l'agements which coulct 
resnlt in feelings of failure ancl depreSSion, which wonld then interfere with 
and detract from tile very satisfactory outcome already obtained. I find no 
psychiatric contraindicntions to release to parole statnl', but rather, from an 
emotional and psychological point of view, lUI'. Smith has ohtainccl maximum 
benefit fom his l'ehabilitatiye experil'nces and now is very psychological1y l'eady 
to function productively and adaptively as a member of society. 

Rincerely, 
RORERT ('ol'Ton, :\f.n., 
Consulting P8yclliatl'ist. 
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PnELlMINARY PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT 

Name: William Smith. 
A~P So.: 35010. 
Date: April 19, 1976. 

ASSESSME;NT RESULTS 

William oIJtained n Shipley-Hartford I.Q. score of 102, placing him in the 
Average range of intellectual.fullctioning. His overall performance level on the 
General Aptitude 'l\!i:1t Battery is generally consh;tent with tlris impression alld 
is thought to represent an accurate estimate of his current leyel of intellectual 
functioning, as well as his potential for future performance. A<ltlitionalIy, there 
is 110 tirm evidence of gross perceptual-motor coordination dYRfunction present, 
or signs of inteUectual impairment: due to lleurological factors, IJllsed ullon case 
bistory material, inten'iew data, and llrcliJl.linary aSSe8Hl11ent ~'esults. His oye~'
all academic achievement le"el, as measured hy the California Achie\'ement 
Test, i~ approximately eqnal to his reported 12th grade educational level. 

Ta],:en together, these findings suggest that 'William has the intellectual ability 
and degree of llerceptllal-lllotOl' coordination necessary to profit from Yorational 
Rehul.Jilitution services at this time. HOIyeyel', it is questionable if surh serYices 
are necessary in his case, as he has been fnnctioning at an appurently successful 
level as a tllel'apist at the therupentic community at this facility all(l appears to 
IJe assured of elllvloymen t upon his release. Of COl1l'Se, the l)l'oviSioll of such serv
ices will tlepen<l upon the decision of the VocatiOlltllRehalJilitation Counselor 
at this facility. ,\Vith Hufficient motivation, 'Yilliam is lilwly to lJe an acceptable 
candidate for IJegillning (!ollege-Ieyel academic study, IJut is likely to experience 
a consitleralJle llegree of difficulty if he seeks to pursue an acll'Unred college de
gree. ll'rom all reportR, hiH present v()ration aR a thertlDist allvears to IJe a 
suitahle Olle for him to follow. 

Personality assessment, conSisting of the lIIinnesota Multiphasic Personality 
Inventory, Lanyon Psychological Screening InYentol'Y, and a clinical illtel'Yiew, 
reveals no evitlence of psychOSis or serious psychoneurotic d,Ysfunction 'present at 
this time, with most aspects of personality functioning clearly within nOl'mal 
limits. In particular, there is no evidence present of a continued alcohol depen(l
euey wllich hilS lIe(;'n reported in past psychological evaluations. '.rhere lire, how
ever, residual traces left of a chronic chal'llcter disorder, but snch IJehaviors are 
clearly not of a. psychopathological nature at this time. William is a rather 
friendly, cooperatiYe, outgoing, and engaging ill(1ividual who appears to have 
worked hard to attain his present level of treatment success, He still remains It 
bit guarded and <1efensive, but s\1rll helmviorR are to he experted after a life
time of criminal involvement and cultural deprivation. While still a hit rehellions 
and socially unconventional iu his thinking, sncll thoughts are well-controlled h~T 
more mature IJelJUviol'al patterns, His impulsivity has been converted into a higb 
energy leyel which aids productive worl" as well as assisting in maintaining 
satisfactory interpersonal relationsllips. Apparently largely self-ec1ucatett hi.g 
interest tends toward the cultural and esthetic. At times, his angel' is likely to 
be (lischargetl through passive-aggressive defense mechanisms, lmt agllin. thIs 
chal'llcteristic is certainly not in a severe form. He appears to poss('ss a henltllY 
level of self-esteem and a relatively positive self-concept. At present, he reports 
little emotional discomfort and shows few signs of manifest anxiety. He expl'esses 
no interest in receiving personal therapy for hhnself at this time, expressing that 
his past emotional prolJlems are apparently hehincl him. Indced, this seems to be 
a fairly accurate statement on his part. He possesses a fair degree of ins:i.ght illte 
his own beha vioral dynamics at this tim!), 

I1E!C01.LMENDA'l'IONS 

Overall, William is allparently not in need of psycliotherapeutic 'i)ll\Ydh-ement 
lJ.t this time. He lIlI,; done well to this point in 1'i1l1e in tl'dl1cing the s('yerit:r (If hid 
]last emotional problems. If l1e wishes, some allditiollul therupy wQrk ,could proY\~ 
helI;Jful in I'educing his tlegree of defensiveness and use Of' passirve-aggressive 
COplllg mechaniSlllS, but such therapeutic work is llOt critical at r.ll1eHeut. It is 

---------------------
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likely that he does a credible job as a therapist at the therapeutic community 
program at this facility and such work should be encouraged in the future. Mean
while his past history of severe dyssocial behavior may present a potential vocu
tionai handicap although, given his present situation, it is unlikely that his 
crimInal experi~nce would be considered an asset in his role as lay therapist with 
other felons. Consequently, little severe vocational disability appears to be present 
at tbis time. His adjustment to this present setting appears to be entirely satis
fact01·Y. At present he appears to represent a better than average risk for success
ful rebabilitation 'with a favorable prognosis for significant future behavioral 
change. It is quit~ likely tllat his conversion to transactional analY:';is has kept 
him from repeated criminal involvements, and, as such, continued treatmeut 
iuyolvement should be strongly enconraged for him. 

DIAGNOSIS 

318.00 No mental disorder. 
316.38 Dyssocial behavior, severe, by history and self-report. 

:Mr. WILLIA;\[ C. SMITH, 
OOI'rectional Pl'ogran~ Officer, 
Fort Grant Training Oenter, 
Fort Grant, A1·iz. 

J.AMES W. S.AURBIER, Ph.D., 
Olin'ical Psychologist. 

CONGIIESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Washington, D.O., January 25, 19"17. 

DEAR BILL: I was pleased to receive your letter and to heal' the good news 
about you. Keep up the good work. 

I am enclosing a letter from Norman Carlson regarding the Asldepieion pro
gram. You will note there is no intention of cutting it out-simply cutting back. 
'l'raining has been scheduled through 1\)77 in it. 

I trust this will suffice; however, if I can be of further help, please call on me. 
1\Iy best wishes. 

Cordially, 

Enclosure. 

Hon. P.AUL SIMON, 
H01tse ot Repl'esentatives, 
Washington, D.O. 

P.AUL SIMON, 
U.S.Oongl·essman. 

U.S. DEP.ARTllIENT OF JUSTICE, 
BUREAU OF PRISONS, 

Washington, D.O., January 14,1977. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN SUWN: We have your recent letter regarding 1\:[1'. Joseph 
Yillovich's concern about the current status of the Asklepieion training institute 
at the U.S. Penitentiary in Marion, Illinois. 

In checking with the personnel at the U.S. Penitentiary in Marion, Illinois, it 
was learned that while there are some modifications being suggested by the new 
warden at this facility, there is no intention of phasing out the program. Indeed 
tJ;aining institute sessions have been scheduled through June 1977. ' 

Further, there are several programs within the Federal Prison System which 
are modeled after the Asklepieion progmm; for example, programs run at the 
FCI, Oxford and at the U.S. Penitentiary, McNeil Island. In addition, many 
Bureau staff have been trained in the techniques used in the Asklepieion pro
gram and employ it in a number of institutions throughout the prison system. 
~'he Bureau of Prisons encourages the use of a wide variety of therapeutic 
approaches. If a recognized therapeutic techii.ique appears to be heh)fnl to some 
inmates, then individuals trained in this technique are free to deve1ilp- appropriate 
programs. To reiterate, there is no intention within the Bureau of Prisons to 
bring about the demise of this or similar programs. 

.. 
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I trust that the above is responsive to your concerns in this matter. Should you 
have further questions, please feel free to contact this office at any time. 

Sincerely, 

nIl'. 'YILLIAM C. SMITH, 
·Correctional Program Officer 
A.SKLEPlEJON-West, 
Port Gj'ant Tl'Ctining Genter, 
P01·t Grant, Ariz. 

NOR1[AN A. CARLSON, 
Director. 

CONGRESS OF TEE UNITE!) S'rATES, 
. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
WasM1tgton, D.O., Jan1lary S5, 19"/7. 

DEAR l\IR. SMITH: This will respond to your recent leter regarding the penal 
program which YOlt direct. 

Be advised that I am in total sympathy with persons who are less fortunate 
and I consistently support legislation whicQ woulll benefit them and improve their 

,quality of lifE.'. 
Good luck to you an(1 your program participants. 
Sincerely, 

HOIl. THOMAS F. EAGLETON, 
F.I:]. Sena.te, 
1l'a,~7tillgton, D.O. 

WlLLIAM L. CLA.Y, 
jJ[emoC1' of Oongress. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
OFFICE OF TUE PARDON ATTORNEY, 

Washington, D.O., Ju.ly 8,19'1'8. 

DEAR SENATOlt EAGLETON: This is il1 Keply to your memOl'undl1m of :-'!ay 25 and 
your lettE.'r of June 19. 1973 concerning' Executive clemency for William Clinton 
Smith, who ds serving a life sentence for lddnapping and who is presently con
iined in the United States Penitentiary, Marion, Illinois. The enclosures are 
returned herewith as requested, 

We have not received a petition for Executive clemency from Mr. Smith. He is 
eligible to apply for a commutation of sentence and the al1plicat>ion forms are 
a\'ailable to him at the institution. He is not, however, eligible to apply for a 
llardon as the rules govel'l1ing Executive clemency require that he wait until at 
h'a~t five years after his release from prison before mak!ing application. 

If )11'. Smith should apply for clemency, his petition will receive careful con
sideration. 

Sincerely, 
LAWRENCE M. TRAYLOR, 

Pa1'!lon littOl·IWV. 

U.S, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
PAROLE ('oMMIssroN, 

Washington, D,O" June 1, 19"16, 
Re-: William C. Smith, Reg. No.0189{}-135. 
lIon. THOMAS F. EAGLE'roN, 
IJ.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR SENATOR EAGLETON: This will acknowledge your referral date(l l\Iay 10, 
,. 107a. 

Please be advised that action was completed by the Nabional Appeals Board on 
~Iay 21, 1976 which resulted in a decision to continue for an institutional review 
hearing in April 1977. A cur:rent psychiatric examination and evaluation has also 
been requested for that review. 

Since~ely, 
OURTIS C. CRA W~'ORD, 

Ohairman, National Appeals Board. 

Senator HATFIELD. Mr. Simons, do 'you W!1llt"to give us a few 
,comments~ 

35-161-7R--4 

"-------.-----------~---.---~------------- -- --- --
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TESTIMONY OF YALE SIMONS, ADMINISTRATOR, OK COMMUNITY;. 
AND CONSULTA:t:rT, NATIONAL SEVEN, STEP FOUNDATION 

::\11'. SIl\IONS. Ye8, I would, Mr. Chairman, thank you. 
I would like to address my remarks to the role of prisons in our 

society. Rome of the questions I would like to address are: 
One: ",Vhat can we do to change the alarming recidivism rate that 

we have Ii ved 'with since the inception of prisons? 
Two: "Who can help us find some of these answers? 
Three: Rhould prIsons serve as a place for punishment, rehabilita

tioll, or both? 
For the past 15 years, I have had an insatiable desire to learn how 

we can help men and women not to return to prison. I would like to
share with you some of the things I learned in these 15 years by visit
ing prisons--almost on a weekly basis as a volunteer and bnf'i.n('~~· 
man-dealing with hundreds of people on a 1-to-1 basis and with tlwll1 
in prison and after their release from prison. 

I started out. believing getting an ex-offender a job, a place to stay" 
and teaching him a trade would keep him out of prison. I don't believe' 
that. now. These things are important but, unless a person knows and 
understands what got him into a juvenile institution or prison in' 
the first instance, and why he keeps repeating the same mistakes, he· 
is going to continue returning to prison. 

When and how can he learn this? 'Why is his t,hinking different from' 
those of 11S who don't go to prison, and what does he need to learn to 
-"tay on the streets? Can therapeutic communities in prisons help him' 
to accomplish this? The answer is yes, if he had the "want to." 

",Ve need to impress prison administrators-that is, most. prison ad
ministrators although we have some such as those yon have hearer 
today, Cliff Anderson and ,John Moran-to take responsibility for our 
public protection by making available treat.ment programs for those· 
who want to change while incarcerated and, thus, slow down the re
yolvin,g' (1001' to prison. "We have no better place than a jail or prison' 
for people to change negative behavior to positive behavior. 

,Ve have been missing this opportunity mainly because we do not 
nnderstand the different thinking patterns of people who go to prison .. 
:'\1ost of them are. scared, confused, character-disordered people who' 
don't understand why they can't make it in the "free world." 

I had been going Into prisons for 11 years before I knew about the' 
therapeutic communities to which Monte MacKenzie introdnced me ... 
I c1iclnot know, for example, that. people cried in their cells at night. 
They cried in their pillows so that. their cellmate would not know: 

,Yhy "\youldn't I know that going in there on a weekly basis?: ,Vhv 
(lic1n't.'r know that people are walking around the penitentiary scared?o' 
I thou.ght if von ,,"'ere n. tongh, macho dude that yon weren 'f, scared of 
nn:vhody or anything. I got to the therapeutic community and r don't 
know of one man that I have met yet who has said that he wasn't 
f'rnred all the time he. ,,'as in the l)'enitentiarv. ,Vhv didn't r l~now 
thill' ? I d1(111'f, know jt, h('ca11se thev didn't share that wIth me. 

Most of the people do wen for' short periods after release. Frnstrn.
tions easily trigger old thinking patterlls and questionable behaYior~ 
Rome need a street coml11unity~ snch as we have, to reinforce what.' 
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they leal'llP::' !LOout )?ositive behavior while in prison. ,Ve also need 
to teach them while ill prison how to cope on the streets without going 
"dingy" and landing bnck behind bars. 

,Ye can do this. We have enough information tllat we take back into 
the penitentiaries to tell them what they can expect. ,Ve need some 
books written about this. Vve need some movies made about what they 
are going to see when they get out. 

RIght now they have a lot of fantasies in prisons about how they are 
going to drive the Cadi11ae and how they are going to get buck with 
their wife. Even in therapeutic communities they have these fantu-

)0.. sies. Some of the things we can do is to get this information back to 
them. 

,Vho can help us find some of the answers to recidivism ~ One of 
the yaluable resources we have is to listen to the ex-offenders who yon 
s~e before you today. I~l my opinion, these are the "experts" who~ 
hIm the folks in AlcoholIcs Anonymous, understand how a person can 
straighten out their life. 

I ,Yant to give Senator DeConcini special thanks today because I 
know or no other panel that ever had these kind of people come before 
them. Th('y have people such as morseH, so-called experts, and some of 
these other so-called professional experts. They really aren't. The only 
one who knows what is happening in peliitentiaries and how to 
straighten their lives out are these people you see before you. 

Big strokes to you for listening. I hope these people will continue 
to be heard because if anybody is going to help us straighten out, they 
aI'S l~oing to have to do it from within the prison system. 

As to my last question, prisons do serve as punishment. I do not 
care what they caJl them. They could lock you np in this room and 
:feed yon fancy meals, just stay in this room and not be able to get 
out. an<l Sl'(l if that i;'11't. pnnislllMnt. Of C0111'S(" prisons are punish~ 
ml'nt. no matter what they are or how nice they are. 

It lIas l)('en said by many that rehabilitat.ion is dead. That's not 
true. Rehabilitation has never been born. For the first time in my 
111(,l11,01'Y. communities are becoming open to finding solutions other' 
than building more and more prisons. It's exciting and refreshing to 
See that local and national governments are deeply~inyolvecl in seaJ'ch~ 
iug for the answers that I mll confident we will find. 

Our appearance before your committee with these ex-offenders today 
would not have been possible without Norm Carlson giving pel'mis~ 
sion. to start the first therapeutic community in the Federal system at 
)Ial'lOn, Ill" wher(', the three ex-offend(,Ts who are here today were 
trained. I would like to thank Mr. Carlson for all his help and 
('ooprration. 

Also my thanks to this committee, ('specially Senator DeConcini, 
ror Y?Ul' care and concern in doing what you can :for our country by 
nnOWll1~r llS to share OllI' conC(>l'11S with you . 

• \s a hmdn('~sman, I think about Hie millions of donal'S that "ill 
rscnlat(l into billions nationwide in buiJding and ma:intaining prisons 
in addition to ,,-asted manpower of: 11ll('hrmgecl bitter prisoners. 

'V('. haw th(' ll1(,Ul1S to hU'n some of: tIll'se l1('opl(' from liabilities to 
aSS(lts ~for om' Xntion. ,VC' will find a WflY be.rausl' thl'l'C' al'e p(lople 
]ike ns out thert' Ilnd lik(' yon who al'(' concel'll('d. 
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I ha,-e traveled to many prisons in foreign. countries and visited 
their prisons, including Tu1'ke.y_ I can tell you that I think America 
has bee.n the most backward of aU the c.otuitdes in trying to do any
!hing with the system. That is the reason we are ill the shape we are 
111. 

I have just two final comments. I know of no one who has come out. 
of a penitentiary and made it 011 the. streets like t.hese people. Hundreds 
of these people have made it by themselves. They neeel people such 
as us. "Ve nl'ed to open up our prisons. 

I wouldlikl'. to talk about the philosophy of our prisons. These walls 
ket'ping peopJe out are crazy. "We need to let people come into the 
prisons. lYe hav<, to let them interact. 

IYhl'll I go into a prison, it doesn't seem like. a prison. It seems like 
a hospital to me. There are a lot of sick people in there. IV-hen I go 
hl there, I go in and talk to them as I would go into a hospital, with 
love and care. This has worked. 

Do we have people who want to ella-nge in prisons? Yes. IVe have 
these people that yon ]w!lrd ahrmt with the "want to." It is really mind 
bogg']jl1g. lYe think that nl1mbl'r is somewhere around 60 percent. 

IVhen we talk abont. the 300,000 or 400,000 people incarcerated in 
this country, we ]UlYl.' an opporhmity to re!lch 60 percl'nt of those 
1)(.>op1e who are ready nm,. All we neec~ to do is to find a way that 
has to excite your ima.gination as it does mine. I want to tell you we 
will.find a way. 

Thmili: you: 
~E'natol~ HATFillm. Mr. }'I'Iichael. 
Your statement. in its E'ntirety will be made ll; part .of the record. 
[Mr. Michael's prepared statement follows hIS testImony.] 

TESTIMONY OF WAYNE MICHAEL, INMATE, STILLWATER, MINN. 

)11'. }\:[ICHAm,. I want to thank E'vel'ybody for my bp.ing hel\~, too. 
I ?ltl1le here from the. maximum SE'cul'ity p'enitent.iary at Stillwuter, 
~rnm. 

I am here to talk about this bill and to support it. I see jt as a poten
tially lifesaying hill. 

For me, if: a therapt'utic community had not been at Marion when 
it was, I might not he here talking to YOll t.oday. Wht'n I saw that I 
needed to do something else, it. W!lS then'. "Vithout. reservation, I can 
"tate that I would more than lilwly be dead, either on dope or stabbed 
by somebocly, or I might. hnve been a part of one of those riots we 
heal' abont ewry now and thE'n. 

I haye been' out of the pelli.tE'lltiary for 8 months in the past 12 
wars. I got out about Christrrlastime in 1969 on a parole from Georgia. 
I stayed out about 8 months. I was out. long enough to get a life sentence 
I rt'ceived here, in this city, as a mutt.er of fact. 

T..Jike Monte MacKenzie, if you had 2 weeks, I could talk for 2 weeks 
about therapeutic communities, their worth, problems, and the 
mE'chanics of their operation in maximum security prison settings. 

One point that has been t.alked about by Mr. Moran and Yale 
Simons I think is importnnt. That is about our not being willing', as 
convicts, to talk. I am very reserved even here today. Because of the 
mentality and thinking of prisoners, you learn quickly that to keep 
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your mouth shut is the safest. You have a better potential of surviving 
if you keep your mouth shut. Therapeutic conmutilities-clean thel'a~ 
pentic communities-are places where an inmate can talk. 

I am here because :urr. Carlson agl'ee,cl to let me come. np here. I 
don't want to say anything badllbout i\ll'. Carlson. I do question the 
therapeutic communities he has in existence. 

I heard Senator DeConcini allude to the fact that maybe some of 
you folks wou1(1 be going to one of those penitentiaries to look at one 
of those programs. It is jnst like whelt I was in the Navy-we knew 
when inspection was coming and ,VI:" looked clamnpd good. 

I do not know of allY existing therapeutic communities, other than 
our own at Stillwater and a few more like Ft. Grant and St. Cloud, 
Minn., that can be considered clean. "What I mean by "clean~' is where 
there is no violence, no thrrats of violence, anclllo going down to the 
gym 01' out to the yard to smoke SOllle dope 01' shoot some clope. ,\r e 
derd with that every day-keeping our house clean. That is what 
Cliff Anderson ran 'into when he came to Marion. He was talking 
about om screaming at him. That is how we k('ep our house clean. 

If Monte camC', down and sat in my house and "as high, I ,,,oulc1 
Imow it. If Uonte came down and sat in my house and told me a lie, 
I would lmmy it. 

1Vhen you have about. 16 other convids sitting around in a circle 
therl' anci one gny is trying to run something by them, the ch.an,ce::- oT 
doing: tha~ are very slim. Ev('n those who get very, very SOplllshcated 
and ean do that. hi one. session, over a number of sessions it is going to 
emerge. I INtl'ned that. from Bill Smith. Bill used to t('ll me it will 
emerge, all(I that is a true fllct.1Vhatever a guy is doing, it will emerge. 

However, when it does emerge, it needs to be in a place ",h('1'e people 
will confront that with care and concern instead or with discipline 
and sl'nding them to the ho]('. 

That stuff that 'happened in Illinois the other day anc1 down at 
Georgia State Prison-and I was clown there for a couple of years, 
too-wllere those guards got killec1, ,that stuff c10es not have to go on. 
I lmow if I had not been in the therapel1tic community, and if I had 
b('en at Reedsville, Ga. [Georgia State Prison], 01' at Pontiac, Mich. 
[State Prisonl, I would have beellright up there with the best of them 
because, like Yale Simons said, I ran scared fW('l'Y day. Being: slight of 
bund, I have to act even a little more crazy. That is [tIl sl1l'Vlval stuff. 

Personally I would like to talk a littlt' bit about ,vhere I am now at. 
Stillwater ;PriflOn. The director of the Minnestoa Department of Cor
rections, and you may have heard about him, Mr. Kenneth Schoen
I hope you have-and the warden of our prison, Frank ,Yooel, both 
endorse and SUppolt the therapeutic COlIl:111Unity concept. C01i1mis
siOl1('l' SC'hOl"ll himH('H Pflrticipated in n l-w('('k workshop at thC' thera
peutic community at USP Marion, Ill. Warden ... w ood is :familiar with 
our basic theory of personality [transactional analysis] and in mv 
opinion has sllOwn his knowledge of the structure and dynamic of· 
groups and organizations by the way he administrates the prison at 
Stillwater, a prison where, when I first arrived :from Marion in Janu
ary 1976, was extremely unsa:fe. 

We do not just work with ourselves. Every month a part of their
training acad(,J11Y is for neiv officers to corn~ down there. They spend a 
week with us. That is a required part of their tra.ining. Anybody who-
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is going .to be an officer there has to come through that training. I 
brought documentation with me about that from a training officer 
there. 

:\Iost of those guards who go through those 13 weeks of training will 
tell you that the week they spend with us is the most important part 
because one of the things we teach them is how to stay alivs and how to 
keep from having to be up on the bench telling somebody why they 
had to beat somebody in the head. Most situatIOns in prisons can be 
dealt with without beating somebody in the head or getting beat in 
the head. 

A couple of Bureau of Prisons personnel brought me over here. One 
of them is a training officer. He explained to me that he has been 
around. He has been stabbed as a guard at other institutions. He has 
fonnd out that that does not have to happen. Now he is in the training 
aspect of it where he can show other guards that you do not.11ave to get 
stabbed to do your job and you do not have to beat them 111 the head 
to get them to toe the mark. 

I also want to talk about the point made about a sepamte kind of 
administration. I Imow one reason we need it. That is because the 
Bllreau of Prisons has a mission, and that is to carry out the judges' 
Ol'rlers. 

Based on the behavior of thousands of past prisoners, and I under
stand them, it is pretty easy to predict what guys will do. We are a 
new breed. 

My director com('s up and says, "It is OK to transfer this guy over 
here to EI Reno; he can help them with that program over there." I 
do not know if you are familiar with that hierarchy but he is a unit 
manager. Then i't has to go through up to the caseworkers and all the 
wav np the line. All those fellows get to see is that record . 

• rust like the marshals when they come to pick me up they are looking 
for some 6-foot-fo1l1'-inch. 2DD-pound monster that they are going 
to ~ave to chain down and everything because that is the way my be
haVIOr has looked. I understand that. But they don't know me now. 

~rr. Carlson does not haNe the opportnuity to go down and watch 
old Wayne l\Iichael for a few wteks or a year. I understand that. 

The nnit managers who are involved at Marion right now, both of 
them that I know, are not with the Bureau anymore. They will have to 
trU you their own personal stories as to why they are not with the 
Bureau. 

I know one thing". It is hard for them working with us. We will sure 
drain the energy off of them. 

Senator DECONCINI. Excuse. me, ·Wayue. IT ow many people are in 
your program ~ 

)I1'. Mrc,JH'F.T,. Todav the cOlmt is 14. 
Renator DECONCINT. How long- has that prog-ram been operating~ 
)Tr. MICHAEI~. It has been ther~ about 3 years now. 
Rruator DECONf'INI. How long- 'have you been there ~ 
~{l'.l\{ICJIAET,. I have been there 2112 years. 
Senator DECONCINI. For 2% years? 
:\Ir. l\fWHAETJ. Yes, sir. 
Renator DI,:CONClINI. Can yon tell the committee a little bit about 

how it operates ~ Tell us the clay-tQ-clay operation. 'Vhen someone comes 
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'in and wants to get in, how do you handle them ~ Wha~ do you do with 
them? How do they get in ~ Then what happens to them? 

~Ir. MICHAEL. Everybody in the institution mows what is going on 
• everywhere else in the institution. However, they have a receiving unit. 
Once a week we send somebody up there who talks to all the new guys 
who came in that week to let ,them Imow we are there. Then all they 
have to do is send what is called an niA request form down, and we 
will assign them to an outresic1ent list. 

Every evening from 5 to 6 :30 people from other cen blocks come 
· down and participate in some of what we do. It gives them a chance 
to look us over and gives us a chance to look them over. Especially 
what we do is watch them to see if they are ill allY dope activities or 
gambling activities or those kinds of things, so that those things cease, 

Sometimes a guy can be on that outresldent list for about a month, 
It takes some guys 3 or 4: months to get in. It is up to him how he wants 

· to chan <Y\") back. Then we move him in. 
The daily routine starts at about 7 :30 every morning and goes until 

: about S :30 every evening. 
Senator DECO:NQINI. 'What is that routine ~ 
Ml'. MICI-J..AEL. Everybody gets up and does all the jobs, such as clean~ 

ing the unit, clerks type up memos or minutes, and whatever has to go 
"on during the day. 

Then they have a group called morning assembly, Generally some~ 
body will share what the current eyents are. It is like some of the things 

,that went on when you were a kid in school. Somebody will read off 
the news. Somebody will read off the current p.vents. Somebody will 
give an editorial about something that has happened recently. It is 
about a 30-minnte 01' 415-minute warmup session. 

Guys present possible problems they might want to deal with elm'ing 
th? day. Generally you get a feel for each other and how the day is 

· gOll1g to {}:o. 
Then there are various stmcturecl activities from then on. It may be 

tl'ae-hing' a T ~\. dass. If someone is donating some time, somebody 
might come in and do some bioenergetics or teach some creativity 
classes or whatever. Of course, there are t11e games. 

Senft-tor DECONCINI. Give us an example of a session where you are 
gob:!! to have the gum~s--where you are going to get at someone's 
p~oblems or they are gOll1g to get at your own problems ~ Can you de
'Plct that for us ~ 

:MI'. MICHABL. Sure. 1"Ve put the chairs as much in a circle as we can 
·get. them. An our community members are required to be there. The 
'Old convidcode gets thrown out the window. 

I will say som~thing to Monte, for instance, like, "Yon didn't do your 
job ]a~t night. Yon didn't do your job this morning. I want to lmow 
'~hat ISJ~Ol11g on and why you didn't do that." Then the rest of the 
cIJ'e-Ie WIll 'Rllpnort that,. That is called an indictment. 

Senator DECONOINI. '1'hen what cloes Monte do ~ 
Mr. ~IrCHAEL. He will have aU kinds of reasons why. 
Senator DECONCINI, Then Monte or the person would respond with 

his defenses? 
Mr. MICHAEl:.. Yes. He will defend himeslf. 
Senator DECO:NCINI. Then what happens. Do yon keep on that sub~ 

ject matter? 
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Mr. J\1ICIIAEL. vVe sure do. I know that if Monto didn't mop his floor
this morning, he might t~lll11e he had 11 bad transaction with his girl
friend yesterday, but that doesn't incapacitate 'him. He. can still swing' 
a mop. 

His position would generally be, ")Vell, I had a bad transaction with 
my girlfriend yesterday so Iju~t didn't feel like it." 

'Ve will pursue it like this, "Hey, we understand you had a bacl 
transaction with your girlfriend. However, that does not incapacitate 
you. If you were in another unit and you did not do your job, they 
could put you in the hole. We understand you had a probleln with your' 
girl but that is no reason to lose." 

His r('uction to that bad transaction with 11is girlfriend isto get into 
losing behavior. ,Ve point that out to him hl a number of ways. 

Senator DECONCINI. Norma]]y during the course of t:hat game the 
p.e1'son wi1ll'espond positively, I presume or at least take some 'correc
tIve measures? 

Mr. ~IrCH.\EL. Ideally he wm. 
Senator DECONCINI. 'r-Ie wiH say, "Yeah, man. I should have mopped' 

that, floor ('ven thOll(!h I had a, bad experienc(>." 
Mr. l\fICIIAEL. They will say that, too. That does not necessarily 

mean--
Senator DEC0NCINT. How do you get to know wIlen they u.re really 

not just conning you ~ 
Mr. ~fT(,II.\EJ .. On(', of the wavs 1S b(>call's(> w(> all work anc1live in thn 

same unit together. 'V(> know each other 2·1 hours a day. That is what 
Bill Smith talked about when he said it will emerge. 

You don't know me but, after you gnt aroundln~ a whi1p, then thpre 
are things you can tell without niy even saying to you what is going on. 
Yon can pick it up. ,]}hat is one of the ingredients. 

Senator DECOXCIXT. ,Y1Iat if t]1(' person gpts by that game? What i:f 
]1(' gets throngh t]lat hour or 2-hour session without. evpl' r(>ally commg 
to grips with the problem ? ,Vhat do you do? Do yon drop it 'until the 
next, s(lssion or do you take it up during that day? Do yon give. him a 
hard time for the rest of the week until he con1(>S around? ,Yhat do yon 
do? 

Mr. 'JIrC'T-IAEL. I cannot specifically say. Each individual situation is 
wOl'k(ld with based on its own merits. 

S(>nator DECONCINI. Do you ever have long, extended sessions? 
:Mr.l\fWHAEI,. Yes. 
S(lnator DECOXCINI. ,Vhere they will go all night or something such, 

as that? 
:Mr. ~rwrrAEL. No, not all night. 
Spnator DECONCINI. 'Will they Q:O many hours? 
:Mr. ~fICJIAEI,. Yes, we have had'th(>m tl1at go many honrs. 
As yon are asking that qnestion, I keep thinking about the people 

out th('re who want to take care of me. Onp of the bad things that hap
pens is, although it, is nire that p(lople out t.here care, rhav~ s(>pn p(lopl(l 
g(>t. killr'c1 lwcansp people ont thel'P car(>(l, beeanse they start raising 
their voicps trying to t(lll ])(>op]p 'what it is I need. Yon read abont it ill' 
the papPI's. 'fh('y are big nproars. 
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'l'hell inside you have a bunch of gnys who wiH believe that. Then 
they are going to tell the warden or his officers, "Yon don't know what 
I need. Don't you read the papers~" So you have wars. I know what 
I need. 

I know one thing. They talk about physical stuff. I certainly wiun 
tllat Monte MacKenzie or somebody had been around in ,Vashington 
in 1970 ·when I was thinking about doing what I did. I would be glad 
if they had yelled at me for 5 dr_ys if that is what it took to get me not 
to stab that policeman. 

Senator DECoxcISr. Have you had people go through your program 
and be paroled ~ 

~Ir. )IICII.mTJ. Yes. 
S0na tor IhCONCINI. 'Where do they go from t~here ~ Do you get them 

into training or into TA 01' anything such as that ~ 
The ones IIp front right now. we have about eight or nine that I talk 

to maybe every week who are' counselors in various programs. 
In Minnesota they 'hire within. A lot of the g11arc1s "\"ho are working 

there used to be :inillai;es. ,Ve luwe guys who graduated while I was 
th0l'0 and worked while I was there who are couns0}ors at halfway 
houses. 

flenator DECONCINI. I would like to ask Mr. Smith tha~ same ques-
tion. How do you cope with those gRmes or the session that you are 
having "\vhen you do not feel as though you are p;etting across to the 
:gny or he is not getting 'his act together? ,Vhat do you do witl~ h~l11 ? 

)11'. SlIII'nr. N 01'111 ally I fo11ow two approaches: the humamstlc and 
the clhlit'al approach. 

The Inummistie approach is to let it go for a while. ,Ve are in a 
dHl'01'ent. situation w110m we can go a11 night and an day and several 
days, i! it takes that. ,Ye often do that even though nothing is 
happeulllg. 

Perio(1ical1y I lmve ,,,hat is ealled a 1l1al'athon. That will last 3 days. 
The)'e is yery little sleeping during tJhat period. That. 'of course, is to 
teal' down c1ef011SN, and deal with negati ','e behavior. That is lmman
i~tic and it is also e1inical. 

In a gh·011. sp('cific act W0 issue what is called a prescription, the 
same ~s V yon had a heflc1ache. and you ~ou1c1 take an aspirin. That 
pl'es(,l'lphon ('onld op, l'eseal'clung mat('l'ml. It con1cl be doing some 
menial job. It could bl:' si1011ce, which ,Vest Point found (',ffective, to 
allow that 11(,l'son to think abont what he did and to think better of it. 
"\}snal1N that ·works. That is how we maintain a c1ean environment. 

'Y 0 1ulI'I:' had situations wh0re several people were in on some covert 
actIOn. such as smokhw' marihuana or havino. o'otten hold of somethinO' o b~ ~ 

tl~at they. conl~l.shoot or chew. Of course, we then expel them for a 
gW<'ll perlOc1 o:r tll110. They can come hack when they cl0cide. 
If i.t is minor where it is <1isciplinary action at the institution I 

n?l'mally l~atch that. ~f .not double it.. If .th~ il1stitut~on should pl~ee 
h11n on a l;)-cl~y r0~tl'lcbon, l1?l'mally I WIll mCl'ease It to 30 or maybe 
-GO clays. 1he I~1ea IS not pumshment ~nt a prescription so that that 
1><'1'son can tlunk about what they (lId und how that same action 
bronght them to the pl'ison in the beginning. 
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Senator DECONCINI. That is the discipline imposed upon them. How
do you get them to turn around? Do you do it by marathon? Is that 
what you do? D()you finally break them down? 

Mr. S:mTII. "Ve can do it that way. There are many other means.
One is what we call a haircut, where the best, the most expertise game
players will go in a given room. This person can talk back but he has 
seven people talking to him so that it is pretty difficult for him to talk 
back. 

Senator DECONCIN'I. You are breaking him down? 
Mr. S:\IITH. Sometimes I take him in my office and I will talk with 

him. That is part of the training. 
One of the things that hap]?ened for me with Martin G. GrodeI' is 

that he promised, and did do It, to ask me questions that I had never 
asked myself. Because I was looking for answers, that is one of the 
ways I found to stop wllat I was doing. 

Senator DECONCINI. "What kind of questions would you ask someone· 
who yon had in your offtce? 

MI'. S:\IITII. Initially, Ive talk about whatever it is that happened. 
Then he can offer his explanation. I calibrate that as to how truthful 
that might~t he ring of sincerity, the self acknowledgment. 

We use Emerson's self-reliance. If he is into owning what 11(1 did 
and has a reasonable explanation for that, that can be understood. ,Ve 
can say, "OK, that happened. How about no m.ore~'~ He can take a 
contract out. ,Ve work on a contractual basis. His cmlti'i:l~t would be 
that he won't do that again. That is learning social control, which is 
yery necessary to live an upright life. 

Senator Dl~CONCINI. Being responsibl e for his own actions. 
Mr. S:\IITH. That is right, and being responsible for his brother. 
:\fr. MCPIKE. Mr. Smith, you have used several terms here that deal 

with certain types of psychological thel'apies. I wonder if you could 
desrrihe to ns what types of modalities you use. 

You have looked at the bill. I ,yOnder if you tl1ink the bill is drafteel 
br~>ac11y enough to include the kind of therapies that you consider
effectIye. 

Mr. S:m'rII. Each one that is mentioned in the bill we use. Our motto· 
is that lye use what works. That is discretionary, of course. It is tried 
and it is pro,'en. 

This Iyeekend I will be taking the EST training. lVhat I will get 
out of that personally I will carry hack to my community. ,Vherewr 
I hefi,1" of lectures or information given about a specific modality, I 
will go there. ,Vhateycr I can extract from that I will take back to' . 
my community, such as reading books and the like. 

'1'he bill is broad. ,Ve do not know what is going to come up in the 
future. I read into that that it ,yould be permitted to happen also. 

[:Mr.l\fichael's prepared statement follows :] 

PREPARED STATE~[ENT OF vVAYNE J. MICHAEL 

I wish to express my appreciation to this committee, aud all others instru
mental ill my heing invited to present this statement and to testify in SUPPORT' 
of "The ~'herapeutic Community Act of 1978." 

Taking into conSideration my own situation, an(l in light of the most recent- ~ 
life claiming riots (Pontiac, Illinois-Georgia State Prison) as well as past ones, .. 
it is appropriate to consider "The Therapeutic COllllllll11ity Act of 1978" a poten-
tially life saving bill. 
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In my own case, without reserl"ation, I can testify t!lat my good fortune ?f 
being alive this day ~an lie directly attribute~ to ~he eXlstenc~ of a ?-,h~ral)enhc 
Community, in 1973,at the United States Pemtentiary at Manon, IllmOls. At the 
risk of being discarded as drama, I will venture to say that I was reborn at the 
lIlarion Federal Penitentiary and did a lot of growing up there. A man whom 
I have adopted as a surrogate father, William Clinton Smith, and another I have 
similarly adopted as a brother, Monte nIc Kenzie, who will be testifying before 
this committee are prime examples of how therapeutic cOllllllunities can and do
work. 

Presently, I am serving a life sentence (concurrent with this are four lesser 
sentences stemming from the same offense) for Assault with Intent to Kill a 
Police Officer on Duty. I llaye been incarcerated as a result of this crime since 
October 1970. I have been out of prison eight months in the last twelve years. 
The first time I was in a prison environment I adopted the attitudes and thinking 
tllat result in the type of crime I committed to get in this second time. I was_ 
twenty years of age at the time of my first offense, twenty-four years of age at 
the time of my second offense and! am thirty-two years of age now. 

Inasmuch as I am an inmate, I would like for this committee to regard my 
testimony as not only representing that segment of prison populations who are 
into doing something about their situations, and making things better for inmates, 
but that I am here to endorse a bill that I believe has the potential of Significantly 
ancI positively enlmllcing the mif>sioll of humane incarceration and safe and pro
ductive worldng conditions for those taking on the job of carrying out suc·h a 
difficult task. 

I am eager to share with 't1llS committee bow I have experienced the past four 
and a half years of participation in a thempeutic community. I want to take' 
this opportunity to POillt out the ways in which 'a therapeutic community is a 
viable alternative to traditional approaches of mediulll andlollg term incarcera
tion. And, I would also like to express my views and examples of how thera
-pentic communities aclclress economic prohlems incurred in our mission. 

I am enclosing with this statelllent 'a letter (marked E-l) from the Director 
of Staff Development at the Minnesota State Prison at Stillwater, l\Iinlle>,ota. 
'l'11is letter is an example of the contribution therapeutic communities are 
capable of making to the overall mission of the Institution. 

Another enclosure (marl,ed E-2) is only one of many letters addressed to the
Warden, Frallk Wood, of the Minnesota State Prison. ~'his letter illustrates how 
the therapeutic community reaclles beyond the walls of the Institution and con
tributes to the essential follow-up necessary in our business. Stated simply, 
'.rherapeutic Communities are a part of the total solution by involving itself in 
community corrections, parole 'and probation areas, and keeping the public
informed. 

Since myobYious reason for being here is to be the example of a current resi
dent of a therapeutic community, I have aclded two more enclosures (markecl 
E-3 and EJ-4) which are psychological evaluations of myself. The main reason I 
prl:'sent these here is to pOint out that even 'when a man is sometimes cliagno,",ecl 
as a "poor risk," or poorly adjusted or haYing disorganized thillldng, doesn't mean 
lIe ('annot be reached or help 'himself. 

For this reason alone I want to emphasize to this committee the illl'pOliance 
of maintaining therapeutic communities in penal institutions. In this day of 
rerycling trash into saleable and useful commodities after so many years oJ: not 
eyen envisioning the possibility of doing so, I'd likE' to see us be prepnred for 
that portioll Gf prison inmates that tinc1 out they themf;elyl's are salvageahle 
ancl that thE'ir lives can be turned aroulld and put to better use for themselves 
and tlwir families and 10VE'd ones; 

On that account, I think it important that this committee consider that most 
of the men currently have little idea that they can do anything different. If we 
don't continue to let therapeutic communitieH thrive, then 'those who hjlye not 
as yct beE>n motivated will not haye examples set for them. And, those that work 
with them will have little evidence that their job is anything but warehousing. 

In summal'y, I present myself to this committee prepared to answer any ques
tions you may have concerning me now, my past, my affiliation with thel'apE'utic 
COIDnlUllitiE'S, and my penitentiary educated predictions on the future of penology 
and corrections. 

To close, I want again to Ulank you for this rare privilege and to let ~'ou know 
that my being l1ere is a part of the therapeutic process that continues to llolster 
dE'ci~ioIls I have made in my life. That is, I can continue to 'belieye and trust that 
positive things can be made to happen. Thank you! 
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E-l 
l\IINNESOTA STA'l'E PRISON, 

DEPAR'l'MEN1' OF ('ORIlEC1'WNS, 
Stillw(£tol', Minn., July 27, 1975. 

'.ro WrroM IT :\IAy CONC'ERl'1: Dale IrestonE', DirE'ctor Asldepieion Therapeutic 
{'ommunity, has requested this letter explaining the role A1.'U plays in training 
prison staff, 

'£he Correctional Counselor 'l.'raining Program is a thirteen weE'l, experierrce de
~ignE:'!l to give l)rOSpective officers a complete understanding of 'the mi.ssion, 
organization, pOlicies and procedures of the Deparhnent of Uorrections amI 
:\Iinlll'sota Htate Prison, as well as to tea('h officers the skills amI abilities required 
of Correetional Connselors. 1'0 a('complish these goals, COl'l'E'ctional 'Counselor 
trainE:'E'S rl'ceive spE'cific job skill training anc1 !H'e also e)..'1)osecl to 'a variety of 
treatment methodolog'ies so that graduates have bE'en introduced to as muny 
pha"es of corrE'ctiolls as possible. 

The .\.<;klrpiE:'ion unit has bern working with the Staff Development unit 
nlmost sln('E' thE' training progrum 'bE'gan tlu'rE' years ago. 'TraineE:'s participate, 
with inmates and conl1nunity partiC'ipants, in the A'l~(1 forty hour regular work
shop. The wor];:shOl) provides traineE:'s an opportunity to hayl' "hands on" experi
ence dealing "ith "games" the~' may enC'Ounter on-the-job prior to lun'illg to 
handle ~imila1' 'llemal l'xperiencE'S, 1'he rolE' play I'ituations sholV trainees possible 
altl'rna'tiyl's to use when handling spE'cific job sihmtions. 

'1'hl' A~'O l'xperiE:'nce composes 'an important portion of rhe thiI'teen week total 
training sl'ssion, and is one 'of the many programs participated in by trainees. 

In addition to l'l'gularly assisting ,Ylth the Correction'lll (1ounselo1' Training, 
this department has ('alled upon eXpl'l'ts in A'])O to assist with specific training 
lIeeds. As an l'xRlnpll', 'U former resic1E:'ntt of A'1'O had been an inmate at Attica 
cll1ring the Attica Riots. He lllE't ,\'ith groups of priRon employees when the film 
Attic(/' was shown. narrated parts of it, recalled his l'xperil'nces cluring the riots 
nnd answerecl questions. 

During tllE' past thrE'e Yl'arR thl' A'l'O Rtaff and rE'sidE'nts lInye 'been conscien
tiou~ in pl'oyWing training to MinnesCita State Prison staff. 

Sincf'rl'ly, 
GEl'1E A. WOODKE, 

Direotor Sta.ff DcvelO1J1nent. 

l\II:\'l'1ESOTA S'l'ATE PRISON :\IEMORANDU1I 

To: Dale Irestone. 
r"rolll: Gene A. ,\Yood1;:e DirE:'ctol' of Staff 'l'l'aining. 
Regarclillg: Correetional counsl'lor pre-seryice training. 

APRIL 10, 1978. 

'1'his lllE'mo Sl'rYl'S to acknowledgE' rour contribution to the currel1t 'Correctional 
OOl1l1>;elor Prl'-S(>l'l'ice 'l'rainill'g whirh was conductE'd. 

YOlll' eooperR'tion in finding time out. of your husy schedule ':0 dE'vote toward 
familiarizing new E'lI1ployees with the institutioll is gl'nuinely appreci'atN1. YOll1' 
continued coo]leration, as well as that of other 11ersons in the organization who 
han' particnlar pertinent flrpas of knowledge anel expertise to sllare, will ulti
mately contribute toward greater efficiency in institution operation. 

It hal' been my e)..11eriE'nCe that most resource persons or individuals involved 
in flny eIE'lllent of trainiug and education process are gE'nel'ally concprned and 
cnrious as to the l'l'action to tlleir presentation 'by the recipients. It is with this 
in mind tllat I IIIIl E'llclosing a composite of the comments 'by the t.raineE's in 
refE'rence to your particular segment of the orientation program of * * * for 
yonr perusal. (See Attache(1), Thank you again for your contribution. • 
C'()mmrnt8 macle bV tra,inee8: 

I think that nIl thE' new Guards coming' in should go through it. 
Eyery ('lass 'Of new (1orrectional 'Counflrlors shonlcl have this T.A. It shoulc1 be 

donE' in the way lYE' hnd it. (In thE' Uni'ts). 
I thinI, all Xew Officers 'ShOll1c1 go through A.T.O. 
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Mat'clb9,1918. 
~Il·. FRANK 'Voon, 
'¥VUl'I/(')I, BO.!l 55, 
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DEAR )rR. Woon: I wouIcl li~(e to tnkp this opportunity to) both thanl, yon for 
lllllking' the A!<kJl'lli(>ioll Training Institute available as w"ll a~ admowlNlgt' 
tll/lt it i:; iIl(l(>ed a verJ' high Quality pl'og-ram, 

.it Wlifl my lllensurp to huYe attemle{l the Deremher, 19i7 Institute, I am con
templating a retUl'll to a speciul workshop being Jlresented nt the end of thl!:! 
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month. It was truly a great surprise, much to my delight, to see such a high level 
therapeutic program operating within your facility. A great deal of consolation 
is attl\ched to this fact, particularly during a time when the issue of rehabilita
tion in prisons is s11ch a Jive and important one. My hope is that the work that 
is going on there will continue in the future. 

~Iuch credit must go to Dale Irestone and Wayne Michael for their dedication 
.and el~ormous investment of work energies into malting the program as success
ful as it is. Thank you again. 

I al]:l sihcerely yours, 

iE-3 

Ron Thompson, Case ~Ianager, 
'rHRU: J. S. Petrovsky, Chief, Classification and Parole. 
Kenneth G. Wilson, Ph. D. 
~Iichael, W. J. 
Reg.~0.95417-131 

CON.FIDENTIAL 

PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION 
I. General imp1'essions 

MARK S. FISCH, 
Director. 

U.S.P.-Marion, nl. 

Wayne ~Iichael is a 29 (January 15, 1946) year old male caucasian of slight 
lJUild, 5'9" tall weighing approximately 120 pounds. 

Wayne Michael is an extremely open and candid individual not evidencing 
any psychiatric symptoms or defenses at this time. 

Mr. l\Iie-hael indicates that his early family life was characterized by a lack 
of close meaningful contact with his mother and father. He felt that he was only 
tolerated, a responsibility that they had to contend with. Family financial cir
cumstances were reported as upper middle class. His father earned a goOd income 
as a glass contractor. Due to the good circumstances 1\11'. Michael experienced no 
material deprivations during childhood and adolescence. The feeling of not 
belonging was sufficiently pervasive that l\Ir. Michael ran away from home at 
age 13. The early familial adjustment is best characterized as cold and im
personal. 

~Ir. ~Iichael's school adjustment is reported as good up to the sixth grade. His 
own analysis is that as long as he was in the highly structural parochial school 
environ)llent he did well, when placed in the public school with limited super
visicill his academiC behavior deteriorated resulting in only nine years of formal 
education. 

:'III'. Michael's work and military history follow the same pattern as that noted 
for education. Spott~,. irregular and disorganized. 

In summary, the history is one of poor adjustment, disorganized thinking. im
Iml"i1'e hehavior ancl a characterological adjustment. All things considered, he 
lool,ed like a poor risk for treatment. This perception was inaccurate. 
II. Intellectual ancllJel'8onality factors 

)11'. Michael is functioning intellectually in the superior range (Revised Otis 
Beta). His intellectual capacity is such that any career he embarks upon he can 
succeed at. This tested capacity has been verified by his performance in the 
therapeutic community. In only nine months he obtained the Imowledge required 
to become a credible therapist and was promoted to the position of community 
chief coorclinator. He held this pOSition for six months and gave it up volun
tarily-a feat accompIishable only by someone who has an excellent grasp on 
reality. This brings us to the personality factors. 

Initial testing of Wayne Michael depicted a very defensive hostile individual 
who evidenced bizarre thinking with characterological and depressive com
ponents (1\Il\IPI). His last test is valid and well within normal limits. The only 
deviation is the scale which assesses previous deviant acts. Had this scale 
dropped below normal limits faking would have'been suspected. 

Testing on the C.P.I. reveals a picture encompassing a much improved self 
image, strong reliable emotional controls, strong socially appropriate achieve
ment orientation and good tolerance and flexibility. It is an extremely healthy 
profile. 

The magnitude of the changes Mr. Michael has made is a tribute to his 
desire to give up the self destructive life path he had chosen. 
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•• 111. S'jtmmarll 
Bas~d on the initial interviews and early behavior this subject appeared to be 

. a long term intensive treatment case. The term marked improvement is such an 
understatement that exceptional would be more aprropriate. This person does not 

.resemble the Wayne Michael I encountered over a year ago. Any consideration 
we can give this individual is appropriate. He is definitely one of our cures. 

U.S.P.-Marion, m. 
Ron Thompson, Case l\Ian!lger. : 

September 16, 1975 

Thru: J. S. Petrovsky, Chief, Classification and Parole. 
C. Kenneth Bowles, Ph.D., Coordinator of ~ilental Health Programs. 
Periodic Report on Michael, Wayne J.-Reg. No. 95417-131. 

:\11'. Michael has functioned as a Psychiatric Treatment Assistant for the 
lIental Health Department since early in June of this year. He was one of two 
residents who has qualified for and been appointed to this pOSition since its 
inception approximately three years ago. 1111'. Michael is a trained lay-therapist 
and a candidate for Clinical Membership in the International Transactional 
Analysis Association. He has been an active participant in the Asklepieion Ther
apeutic Community for approximately one year, and has received therapy, train
ing, and supervision on a daily and weekly basi!) from the Mental Health stuff 
and cQnsultants to the lIIental Health Department. During five months of that 
time he functionec1 as the Ohief Coordinator (resident in charge) of the Ask
le11ieion Therapeutic Community. He has also been an active partiCipant in the 
2.'rans(lctional Analssis group psychotherapy program at USP-Atlanta prior to 
his transfer to USP-i\Iarion for the Asklepieion Therapeutic Community pro
gram. 

During his appointment as the Psychiatric Treatment Assistant for the Mental 
Health Department, Mr. Michael has been under the direct supervision of Drs. 
Robert Can', Kenneth Wilson anc1 myself. Throughout that time he has c1isplayed 
a very professional attituc1e in relationship to the responsibilities of his job. 
He hal;! further demonstrated his skill as a :Mental Health para-professional, and 
-continues to do an outstanding job. 

Based on information from his Central File, the history he gives of his early 
development, anc1 the original PSychological test information available on Mr. 
Michael, it is quite apparent that he had belonged to that group of inc1ividuals 
who have repeated difficnlty in society as a result of eccentric thinking as well 
has hostility toward authority figures. It is also quite obvious fl'om recent psycho
logical testing and in-depth observation by myself, other l\fental Health profes
sionals and correctional staff, that he has received effective treatment and has 
resolvec1 the major social and psychological difficulties that led to his incarcera
tion, He is a very intelligent individual with a high potential for achievement, 
who can be expected to continue in this new-found winning life style. 

Mr. NOR1(AN CARLSON, 
Director, U.S. Bureatt Of Prisons, 
U.S. Department ot Jttstice, 
Washington, D.O. 

E-4 

l\fINNESOTA STATE PruSON, 
DEPAltT!lIElN'l' OF CORRECTIONS, 

StiU1IlMel', Minn., February 23, lfJ78. 

DEAR l\In. CARLSON: I am writing to you at the request of and in support of 
Wayne Michael, an inmate at Minnesota State Prison in Stillwater, Minnesota. 
As Prison PSYChologist, I have frequently been in contact with Mr. i\1ichael over 
the last year, I have IHtd occasion to observe his behavior and overall function
ing in a variety of situations, from social occasions to those of extreme stress. 
In all cases, his bellaviol' has been consistently appropriate and stable: he has 
acted intelligently 3.11(1 in a manner bffiitting indivic1uals in good control of their 
behavior anc1 themselves. 

My overall impression of Mr. Michael is that he has become a competent AsIde
pielon therapist, able to deal with complex, often tense situations, and extremely 
capable of sustaining llimself psychologically, emotionally, and 'behaviorally as 
n productive member of SOciety. I would actively support any activities to review 
his case, since I feel he is no longer the same person who was convicted seven 

. years ago. 
-Sincerely, 

STAN ROSENTHAL, Ph.'D., 
Olinical Psyo7wlogist. 
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8C'natol' HA'J'FmLD. )11'. '1'UC1\:01', ,vc do not wunt to 1('ave you ont. 
"Yonld vou ca1'C' to make a stutpment ~ 

YOUl:- statement in its entirety will UP macle a part of tIl£' record. 
[.\Ir. Tnckpr's prcplll'(,c1 statement follows his testimony.] 

TESTIMONY OF KARL TUCKER, ADMINISTRATOR OF TREATMENT 
PROGRAMS, ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS, AND 
PRESIDENT, BOARD OF CORRECTIONAL PROGRAMS AND STAFF 
DEVELOPMENT 

~Ir. Trc]{]m. That is lllll'ip:ht. I am Ilsed to beill~ Ipft ont ,,,hile b('
in,!! with tlwsp peo1'k It i:-; mneh more intpl'Psting to listPll to a ~ionte 
~1acK('nzi(', a 'Waynp ~fjcha('t 01' a Bill Smith thun it is to a st1'lli~ht 
ac1ministmtol' of a eorl'ectiol1s program, 

I am here today because I am administrator with the Arizona D('
pal'tllH'nt of Corl'C'ctiolls fOl' treatment Jl1'ograms and staif t1'llining. 
Also, I am president of the board of OK Community, which is ther 
street program of whieh )fonte :.\IacJ(Pllzi(' is cx('cntiv(' c1irpetor. It is 
(l. fo]]ownp program to Bi11 ~l1lith's prog.ram for Fort Grant. 

I would like to qui('k1y a<ldl'ess a few points and tlwn a11SWP1' any 
(lu('stions you may hay(', 

FiJ'st. of all, as a therapist and tl'('atnwnt progrttlllS pl'l'son, I am look
ing for p1'ogl'mns that work with anyhody-pven part of them part 
of tIw tilm, It has l)('('n a cliffi('nlt f-1('al'eh, 

,Vhen :\Iont(' came to Ari7.0na ~1 ypal's ago, ]l(' told llW ahont :\fnl'ion,. 
Lilw Cliff AnclPl'son, I wpnt buek to the ~1arion Im;titnt(', l\Iay H)'jil. 
I fOlllld not. a l' an a (,(,[1, but it :->lll'e is eif('ctive for those who win par
ti('ipate. 

I agl'c(' with Yal(' Simons that 50 p(,l'(,pnt o·f thosp whom we s('(' in 
Arizona, if t1wy reached the point of "want to,~' could hPll('fit gl'eatl,r 
and not go back. 

Senator H.\'l'FmW, Is the. OK commnnity comp]et('ly in the· 
institution? 

~.fr. TUCKER. The OK community is a foundation, aChHtlly an nm
brella, Scnator, that has tIl(' capahility of initiating ancl o}wl'ating
nll'ious l1l'og;rams. On(' pi('ce. of the pl'ogmm is the Durango jail p1'o
gl'am, which is a thprapl'l1tie. C'ommunity hut it is short tp1'm becanse· 
it is a jail with s('ntences of less than a year, 

,Va also have a ('linie, which is Hll'ontpatjpnt, connscling p1'og'l'Hlll,. 
TJwl'P a1'P groups at night. There is incliyj(1nal, OIlP-Oll-OllP ('oll1lspling, 

,V' P hil'e.'a number of tIl(' ex-oft'('nd('J's at Durango 01' FOl't Grant ,,,110 
work as eouns('lol's. TI1('Y ~o out and mak(' a tl'('mendolls number of' 
spp('('he8 ('very Y('Ul' to schools, to ('ommnnty ~rronp8, pt cptHa. 

Th(,1'e are \Tal'ions resol1l'c('s operating hi the comlllunitv, TIl(' most 
vital onp, of COUl'se. is that it is a pInet'. where incliYic1uals who have.· 
that, "want. to" can p;o, whethel' they havc pal'ticipat('d 01' not. 1Ve ha,\,p, 
it numhpl' of individuals ('orne to thp ('linie nnd participat(' in program:; 
who 11\"pr ,\'(lui. to a11 lnstitutional thpl'H.1)(,lltic C01l11ll1Ulity, Th('~' 11('a1' 
~bOllt It, OI1P way 01', tlnotlwl', tlH'~: (,OI11P to the :ommunity and sa~ ... 
'H('y, I JlPE'cl 80n)('tlll11~. I do not mt('lHl to ronhnne th(' way I am," 

Tlwy come in llnd ('nIer in to th(> hpst of thpil' abilitv on th('it~ own, 
011P of t·hp most important thiJigs that I 1111\'(' hl'al'c1 11P1'(' todav~ 

and ~II', ('arlson Jl1l'ntioned thi:; as tlid .John ::\Iol'fln,~Iollttl nluc-

... 
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Kenzie, Bill Smith, and 'Wayne :Michael-has been this training as~ 
pect of the progmm. Sure, it. is a t.reatment program but the key, if 
there is any magic at all, has to do with people such as "Wayne, Monte, 
and the like. They are committed. 

I went through the Marion Institut~. I found thn;t I wa~lt sta;ff on 
my treatment programs who can do tIns and who willl'ephcate it . 

.. A.s an individual, I would maybe aspire to be a director and l'lUl a 
program such as this because it is a winner, but I don't think I could 
l.teep up with them. I am not as d~dicatecl as they are. 

As Yale Simons mentioned, I am not nearly lts perceptive or creative. 
I have never been in jail. I am not an ex-offender. I finel myself one 
clown, to a certain extent, in that area. "\V Ol'king with them, I think 
that I could be effective. 

I constantly see the need to recruit from those 'who are graduates of 
this type of progrttm. in order to give them as much opportunity as 
possible to continue their training and ha.ve opportunities to .run pl'O
gl'a,ms. night now that is missing except in the case where they go to 
Monte and they work on our staff. 

I would see as one of the componE'l1ts to be built into this bill, either 
.as a satellite or whatever, the capability of picking up and continuing 
the training of those who are gl':1duates of the prDgram who 'wish to 
become future directors, therapists, and counselors. 

SenatDr HA'l'FillLD. Yon are the administratDr. The bin provides for 
sepal'ate :1dmillistration. Do you see a need for that? 

Mr. TaOKER. I certainly dO'. There is a need for continuity, as Sen
ator DeConcini mentioned. It is a need in any COl'l'(lCtiOlllll program. 
I am. not talking about cDntinuity frDm (llty to' elay but -Ir0111 year to 
year to year. 

'Ve are missing something constantly. I sit do\"n and ",!'itt' a pl'O

posal fDr a new program. They say, "'OK, what SlH~Cf'SS have yon 
llad in other programs?" You "'ill find little, fl'ngl11entecl piC'('('s of 
information, such as, "This program lasted for about (j months Dl' 
sO'," hut where is the longitude here ~ 'Where is the fO'llowup ~ Ho,w do 
you know it really wDrks '? 
. If you sit down with a tough ('Yalnator who knows his elata, he can 
poke hDles in any piece of data that we have . 

• Just for reaching ,a point Df sophistication in the progl'Ul11 in COl'

l'ecti?l~S, we. need that continuity. That 'alone is enough to justify an 
aclmullstrahon that ran assure that. 

Also, the problen:s. can easily magnify beyond realit~' as to the 
type of program. this 1S as a part of anyone or the prison programs, 
Rtate or Federal, in that we actually 'accentuate the operation of the 
prison; we complement it. 

I see the adminifltration as in the bill not havinp.: a 'whole lot of 
trDuble in troubleshooting-coming in and having big flaps and so 
forth. . 

Also, the bill does specify that t.he wIlI'den will partiripatr. It is his 
choice as to' whether the program is gdng to he in his prison, Those 
who would allow t.hat arC' going to he C'uli,G.'l1trnrc1. 11o])efnllv. 

As Cliff Anderson mentionC'd, before a warden wi11 pal'('iripate in 
n. ])togram, he. should get jnvolV('d and go to un in~titllt(l, 'Onp of thrse 

:5-c1ay inst.itl1tes snch as I participatrc1 in, and as Cliff anc1 othC'TS 
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did. That would be a big step in the direction of not having the diffi
culty of separate kinds of programs. 

[Mr. Tucker's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF KARL 'Y. TUCKER 

As an administrator of correctional treatment programs, I have diligently 
been in search of a correctional treatment program that will worl;:: consistently 
for at least some of our clients. Three years ago, I discovered such a program. 
I attenucd a five day institute in the Asldepieion 'l'herapeutic Community, 
l\Iarion, Illinois. I discovered that for those inmates who have a "wunt to"; 
i.e., want to change; want to be; want to take charge of their lives; this is a 
correctional program that really worl;:s. W'orking with Monte l\icKin2lie, Yale 
Simons and others, we have established two institutional programs similar to 
the Marion Community and a street program That provides follow-up support in 
the community. At the present time, I am the President of the Boanl of Direc
tors, O.K. Community, lnc., a private foundation that operutes institutional and 
street treatment centers in Phoenix, Arizona. 

S .. 3227 is an exciting next step in expanding this successful progrum to ten 
Federul prisons, so that at least 250 men per year who have u "wunt to" can 
become winners. 

Section 4003 (b) provIdes for the expansion of the originUil ten communi
ties by the training of future therapeutic community directors as one product 
of this program. To date, Asklepieion Therapeutic Community directors have 
been graduates of treatment programs utilizing the Asklepieion model as well 
as traditionaHy prepared professionals. The ex-offender directors are success
ful for the following reasons: 

As a member of a therapeutic community for one to eight years, the graduate 
has (1) reached a high level of psychological hea~th, (2) has incorporated the 
day to day therapeutic community regimeut into his personal time structuring, 
(3) has been trained and interned in a wiele variety of therapeutic modalities 
and program process within the same basic setting that he will function as 
therapist and administrator, amI (4) as an ex-offender and gmduate of the 
very program that he administE'rs, the inmate members of the program tend 
to give him a high level of potency. 

Conversely, this training ancl'orientation, while incarcerated, does not provide 
the graduate ancl potential director of a therapeutic community with: 

(1) Hix months to a year to reestablish himself bacl~ in the straight world; 
i.e., famNy, commnnity, etc. 

(2) Experience ancl confidence in working with correctional staff as a peer 
rather than iumate to correctional staff. 

(3) Administrative trainiug and e:l\:perienc€<s concerning those aspects of 
the operation of a cOITectional prvgram, that could not be handled by an inmate; 
i.e., community relations, budget, personnel, etc. 

(4) rrrentment program development, management, ancl evaluation skiBs that 
ar(' unique to each indiviclual thE'rapeutic community established by S. 3227, as 
well as other correctional programs that the new director clid not experience 
as an inmate. 

TraditionaHy prepared, non-ex-offender clirectors have the same problems as 
the ex-offenclel', only in reverse. A mixture of ex-offender, straight director 
trainees would be productive for E'xchal1ge of knowledge/experience during train
ing as well as ;flexibility in the operation of the therapeutic communities pro
posed by S. 3227. 

I Pt'opos(' that a twelve month t.raining program be esrablislleel t.o graduate 
t('n therapeutic community directors per year for the duration of S. 3227 ~. 
(Septemher 1, 1986). 

I would like to thank the Subcommittee for hearing my testimony anel especial
ly thanl;: Senator DeConcini for believing that people can change, and caring 
so much that he would introduce this bill1. Thank you. 

I 

~ 

Senator }I<\TFIELD. Wayne, you said you thong'ht there should be 
a separnJe lac1ministration. vVoulc1 you elalborate a little bit more about 
why yon thin k that. ? ~ 

Mr. MICHAEL. Yes. I will give you 'an example. r:Dhat is why I am 
here. I am (J, good example. . 
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The yNtl'S llave shown that ,,"al'dens aml other people who evaluate 
people with certain belutviors over a period of years oan predict cer
tain behaviO'l'S in the future. I am. different than that. They cannot 
predict my future behavior. I have been consistent for 4:lh, going on 
5 years now. Anybody who would look at my record prior to that 
would say there is no way. Psychological evaluations Imve said. that 
I am a poor risk for treatment. It turns out that that is not accurate 
in this case. 

I wrote and. received a $50,000 grant in 1\1innesota to establish a 
program itt the reformatory there. One of the parts of that was for 
me to go there as the role model inmate for those younger guys. The 
State of Minnesota was very comfortable with my being moved to 
that other institution because its security is as good as the one I am 
in, but pet'mission for that to hap'Pc:'ll had to go to people who lutve 
no idea about me and. my change. All they have is that record to look 
at that sayst.his gny has be1hav<:icl tIllS '\ay for s~ many years. Then 
the existing attittlde is that it is doubtftll that he has changed, or
they think that he has conned somebody. 

It was suggested that they jnst give me a 3- or 4-day furlough and 
let me come np here and testify and go on back. I agree with the hes
itancy. I know that I would have come up here and would have been 
back to Stillwater when they said to be there if the plane got there 
on time, but it is harcl for them to believe that. I understand that. 

If we have this separate committee, evaluative board, or whateYer, 
that could at least influC'nce when one of our unit managers savs this 
guy is ready, then this commHtee can influence, the powC'l'S that be to 
go ahead and, if it is a risk, take that little risk and move the guy so 
that he can start the next program, work at the next program, or 
whatC'ver it is they want him to clo. That is where I am seeing an cAi;ra; 
administration. That is my idea of it. They would have that kiild or 
influence. 

I am not saying that it should necessarilv br, pure power to do some-
thing but at least they should have that kinel o~ influence·. . 

Senator DECONCINI. I have a lot of questIOns. I have talked WIth 
these gentlemen before, except for Mr. :Michael. I could go on for 
wC'(' ks, too, but the I'ecord is fairly wen put here. 

However, I would ask that the chairman permit any additional 
information that they might want to send to 11S within the next week,. 
or whatever the time frame may be for the committee, l'h oi'del' to in
clude some information about their rules and regulations and even 
other participants. 

Senator HNrFmr..n. 1rithout objection, ,ve will certainly be glad to 
g('t any additional information. 

Mr, MAOKENZIE. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say one thing 
which I fo1'&'ot. I get so carried away with what we are doing that 
sometimes I ctiscount people who have been valuable to us. 

""Ve are a little program that fUllctions in Arizona, Minnesota, ana 
wherever little programs such as ours can establish themselvcs. 'We 
are not able to expand. 'We are not going to be able to change direc
tions without people like DC'lmis DeConcini who takes an intel'e,.c;t, 
goes to s('e the program, goes and participates in it, becomes involved, 
and convinces people such as you, Senator Hatli.eld. 
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If you people do not hear us, we are not going to go anywhere. ,Ve 
can change corrections but we can't do it without your help. 

Senator DECONCINI. I thought you would never get around to that, 
Monte. [Laughter.] 

Senator I-IATFIEw. There is one question that has not been brought 
up here. Judge Collins is interested in juveniles. I am aware that tIris 
has been attempted to some extent in juvenile areas. 

,Vhat is your experience or lmow ledge of how effective it has been 
with juveniles ~ 

Mr. ~fACKENZIE. I would like Bill to address that . 
• Tudge Collins and I are friends. ,Ve are involved and have dis

'Cussed my going to Tucson and getting involved in some juveIrile 
progTams. 

I am not a juvenile counselor. I am not equipped. I would like to 
talk to some of the people who would lmow more about juveniles. 

Perhaps Bill could address that more than I. I really cannot an
:swer your question. 

Mr. S:m'rTf. I have not worked specifically with those under 1S. I 
have worked with 1S-year-olds and college students in that same age 
-category. 

I do plan to enter that area. Nine years is an infancy and I am just 
)?ermittec1 now to start doing some of the things I would like to do. 
I have no hard data to share of any accomplishment withjuv('niles. 

Senator DECONCINI. You do not have any reason to tlunk it ·would 
not work, do you? 

l\Ir. Sl\-nTII. On a personal basis, I lmow of children that TA clin
icians have worked with and they have been successful. The oppor
tunity has not prp.sented itself for us. 

l\II~. MICHAEL. In ~IilUwsota rigl1t now we have the Askl('pieion 
Northwest Founc1ntion. There is Centennial .Tunior High School. 
That is kids IV ho I b(' lieve are in sixth, s(w('nth, nnd ei,ghth grad('s. 
,Ve did two quarters of work with what they can their S,VAT classes. 
It is kind of like that TV program. They really ]ike it. 

Unfortunately, our director is the guy w'ho has been putting a lot 
of time out there anrl he cannot put enough time in ther(' to suit tlwm 
right now. They are really having what they say is f:1ntnstic success 
with our model of dealing with people. They want more of it. 

Senator HATFIEW. Thnnk you all. 
I agree with what Senator DeConcini says because I could cer

tainlv go on all day talking with you, too, without any trouble at aU. 
Tl1ank you all so very, very mnch. ,Ve would appreciate any addi

tional information yon wish to put into the record. 
The next witnesses nre Doug Perasso and .T olm 'Vi11iamson. Dong 

is from ,Vashington, D.C., and John is from San Rafael, Calit, from ( 
the Lifespring Foundation. 

TESTIMONY OF JOHN WILLIA1t!SON, LIFESPRING FOUNDATION, 
SAN RAFAEL, CALIF. 

, Mr. 'WILLIAMSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Senator .III' 

DeConcini. ... 
Doug came down with the flu this morning so I am here alone. 
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I appreciate the opportlUlity to be invited here. I have been invited 
as a representative of an organization that conducts large-scale, per
sOh.:1 awal'neSS training to the general public. Also, we have, been 
involved in several prison trainings in the State of Oregon. 

As Senator DeConcini mentioned earlier in his opening remarks, 
the approach that organizations such as ours tend to use is somewhat 
different than the therapeutic orientations that you have heard about 
.this morning. Tne trainings with which I am associated and '1711ich 
Lifespring conducts are intensive tra,inings for large groups of people, 
meaning groups of people that generally range between 50 and up to 
200. Other organizations, such as EST which you will hear from 
tomorrow, have trainings c1esignecl for up to 300 people. 

I have prepared some formal remarks and have included some 
l1!lCkgrounc1 information for you that go into some depth on what 
these trainings arc about, the theory behind them, and the approaches 
that we use. 

Also, I have put together the research that we have about their ef
fectiveness in areas that are of importance to this committee. 

I woulc1like net to dwell on those today, but to confine my remarks 
very quic1dy to some points that may be of assistance in conside'ring 
the, draft. of this bill. 

Senator HATFIELD. The materials you have submitted will be made 
pal·t of the record. 

pfr. ,Villiamson's prepared statement follows his testimony. Ma
terial suhmitted by Mr. ,Villiamson will be found on p. 183 of the 
apncm1h.] 

Mr. 'VTI.;LIA~rsoN. 'l'here are four general areas on which I wonld. 
like to comment in the bill. These have to do with the use exclusively 
of the tlwraJ)eutic language in t.he bill, the limitation oT the. programs: 
to tIle tmining of inmates in the community, the possibility of nsing
ont-Edel", resources in intensive ways, und the, idea in t.he bill of forming; 
small, segr0gated communities and the fact that that may not be 
necessary in all cases. 

As Senator DeConcini has mentioned, there have been major ael
"ances in the,rap~v and in other areas associated with what is calleel the 
human potential movement in the past two decades. 

The last 20 years have really been very confusing on('s berallse we 
awt ill an era Ilow "rlhere the conceptual aml. territorial boundaries of 
whut we mean by therapy are really very ambiguous. 

As the bill acknowledges, there IlFl.ve been maior advances in therapy. 
These generally have been major aelvances in therapy. These generally 
have to do with utilization of small group processes ancI expansion of 
some oT the theoretical orientations to therapy. 

\\-rhut has also hapPElned and what makes an of this confusing is that 
over the past 20 years th01'e has been a g-reat deal of advance in non
'therapeutic approaches to enlotional cIevelopm(mt and behavioral 
changes. These orientations tend to be more .,ducational. There are 
;:\fll1lCl orientations that ('ome mor(~ from the arts. There are Rome ori
entations tJw,t eDil to have more. of an easteITh flayOI' to tht'lll, such 
as meelitation techniqnes and other spiritual types of practices. 

Therefore, it really is not accurate to think tllat all of the aclvanees 
that have been macIe are exclusive to therapy. Although therapy as a 

'------------------------ -----
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~ord is being used pretty loosely today, when it is given a. technical 
meaning in legish~tion, it might tend to restrict the al?plicati~n <?f some 
·of these other approaches beyond what the purposes of the bIllllltend. 

I know that the trainings that Lifespring conducts and those that 
EST conducts, and other such organizations that do these large-scale 
trainings, it really is not accurate to call them therapy approaches. 
There is nothing inherent in the approach that assumes that there 
is any sickness or any deficiency from a medical point of view. The 
emphasis of people and their mllimited capacity to grow, no matter 
what situation they are in. 

One of the Imfortlmate things that I think has happened in our 
society over the past three quarters of a century as psychology and 
therapy have gained prominence, is that we assume that any orienta
tion to\yarcl a person's emotional development is necessarily therapy. 
It is interesting to note that traditionally in our society and in west
ern culture emotional development and behavior changes have been 
the domain of education and not of medicine. 

I 'would recommend that the committee do look at the possibility 
of broadening the scope of the language to include nontherapeutic 
approaches. 

~\.nother limitation of the language of the hill-and it has lwen men
tioned several times in other people's testimony this morning-is the 
limitation of the trainings to the inmate population. ,'{hat we have 
found in our experience in prisons but also in the general public is 
that what we are dealing with here is just not one person's dilemma. 
,Ve are dealing with that person in a i'amily, thut person in 9, com
mnnity, that person within a prison environment. 

Particularly, if we can take the therapeutic connotations out of the 
4program, then I think it would increase its value if we can talk in 
terms of prison officials, prison families, follow up outsicle of prison, 
'and so forth. 

Another recommendation that I would make is the possibility of in
cluding at least the possibility in demonstration projects that there 
might be others besides just prisoners involved in this kind of pro
gram. including prison officials. 

From our experience, I know that once a person is able to get 
tlu'ough the feeling that if he enters a program such as ours it is be
.c!LUse he is somehow sick or needs help and realizes that it is just a 
commitment to himself to grow emotionally andlwrsonll.lly, then he 
'becomes very committed to doing that. It talees the sickness oi'ientation 
,out of it. 

The third comment is that it app.ears. fron: m; reading o.f the legis
latIon that the language of the leg1.slatlon rIght now restncts the use 
.of resources to the t.ype of program that might be conducted by the 
director of the program with a small group of prisoners. In other 
'Words, it does not seem to permit tihe emI?loyment of outside intensive 
resolU'C<.>S, such as organizations like Lifespring, EST. or other orga
nizations that are competent in short tel1n, intensive kinds of training. 

I wou1c1 iust recommend that the committee do take a look at that 
as a possibility of coordinating that with the longer-term approach that 
is impJi<.>d in the bill. 

Finally, the, notion of segregated commnniti<.>s, therapeutic com
mUll-jties, might be expanded in the bill. If you assure that the ap-

.. 
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proach is going to be used is therapeutic-in other words, a small 
group over a long period of time-the notion of a segregatecl com
lllunity that is relatively stable over a long time 'seems to be the only 
way out. 

On the other hanel, if you think that there are other approaches 
that might involve larger groups of people-nO, 100, or 150-in a 
smaller span of time, then it seems to me that whn.t we might be talk
ing abont in terms of therapeutic communities could be made more 
flexible, depending on the particu!al' program that fl: prison chooses 
to employ. In other words, we mIght be able to GSSISt more of the 
inmate population if we do have a program that flexibly uses these 
large group strategies. 

That pretty much is what I have to say about the content of the bill. 
Again, I appreciate the opportunity to be here. Anything that I or 

my organization might do in furthering the work of the committee, 
we would be glad to assist you in any way. Thank you. 

Sl'natol' HATFillLD. Senator DeConcini ~ 
Senator DECONCINI. Your programs are mostly involved outside of 

institutions ~ • 
Mr. "VILLIA1\ISON. That is right. Om organi:;mtion is primarily a 

training program for the general public. We have a private corpora
tion and then an associated foundation. I am president of the founda
tion. The purpose of the foundation is to conduct similar trainings 
in arC' as of social importance, snch as prison reform. 

SC.'nator DECONCINI. Have you beC'n awarded contracts or are you 
prC'R(lnt1:v under any contracts to work with any institutions ~ 

Mr. WILLIAl\ISON. In prisons in the last 3 years, between 1974 and 
11.)77, we have worked with the Oregon State penitentiary system. We 
a-rc not currently under any contract. 

Senator DECONCINI. 'What did you do with them? Is that in your 
statemrnt ~ If it is, I will let that question go. 

~rr, "YILLTA1\fSON. Yes. 
SC'nator DECONCINI. The training that you do give' or the program 

that you do have-say, the program that you had in Oregon-how 
dol'S thnt cliffrr Trom therapy? 

Mr. 'YU"LIA){SON. Like I say, there are several differences actually. 
One is the nnc1l'rpinnings do not assnme that there is any sickness 
involved here. We are not invoh'ed with people who necessarily have 
anything diagnostically wrong with them. Their nC'gative behaviors 
and lll'gativl' attitudes are based on l'eal1y a Hfe sC'l'ipt. 'What is im
portant about our orientation, and what the par6cipants of the pro
gram seem to experience dnring training, is that they realize that they 
litC'ral,ly made up that life script and that they ltrc :hllfilling it in their 
behanor. 

In contrast to some of the other statements that you ha,ve l1ettrd 
t his morning, we tl'nc1 in our tl'fdning to t.ake them ant of their every
dltY life and put them into a 4-day essentia11y simulation, so t11at they 
('an get past the beliefs that hltve to do with particular c1ay-to-c1ltY 
c1ile'mmas and realize that there is an lUlc1erlying pattern to it all that 
the:v ma(le up. 

\'Vlmt happens is that the trainings that we conduct ancl,>vhich other 
or,ganizations conduct are. not focused on particular problems that a 
prisoner might have or that anybody might have, but really the real-
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ization tl1at what controls their lives is a script that they have made 
up, and it is not necessarily true. . . . 

Senator DECONCINI. You leave me WIth the 11l1presslOn tl~at you 
think there are some connotations from the term "therapc.utic com-
munity" of illness. How do you come to that conelusion? . 

Mr. 'VILLIA~rtiON. In its traditional use, therapy has been assoCla~d 
with the medical notion of siclmess. What I am concerned about IS 
not your particular interpretation of it, be?anse in. your floor co~
ment.s and other things that I lmow ahout It, that IS not necessa,rily 
true for you. However', there is a good deal of feeling in tl:e country 
that the traditional use that we mean of therapy connotes slCkness. 

Bena t.or DECONGINI. Is there a better word? 
Mr. WILLU}lISON. I think personal growth or personal awareness is 

better. 
Senator HATFIEW. I reany do not have any specific question~ .. 
Mr. 1\ICPIK1~. Mr. ,Villiamson, could you tell us how the trammgs 

that you giye in prison would cliffeI' from the trainings that you give 
on the ontside,? 

Mr. 'YILLLUISON. ,Yhat we do on the outside is the timing of the 
training conforms with people's everyday lives. One of the. things that 
we do iii th(', prison is to focus it more intensively on 3 full days rather 
than spread it ant over the, normal 5 days. 

The training was essentially the same as the public training because 
WI.' do not focus it on particular prohl('ms that people ha.ve or their 
particular lifest.yle. ""Ye concentrated the training in a more intense 
period of time. 

Mr. MCPIKE. ,Yo have heard some of the terms used by Mr. Mac
Kem;ie RllCh as biopnergptics and transactional anaJysis. Can you tell 
us what types of mocla litips you use in your training? 

1\£1'. 'Vn,LIAlI[SON. These personal awareness tminings use a variety 
0-[ anproaches. Again, our approach is quite a bit different than the 
EST approach about which you will hpar tomorrow. 

O111's tends to be more ('elect-ic and mor('. inyolving t1H', participants. 
Abont 25 percent of our training gen('mlly is the tminer l('.cturing 
about some concept. About ISO percent of the training if! participatory. 
That would include everything from fantasies, closed-eye subjecti\rc 
proceSFles, to one-an-one what we call dyads which just explore. people's 
fpdings in different s:imulated situations. 1'l e use some games, some 
role-pI a) ring sitHations, group discussion, and a considl'mbl(' amount 
of gT011n sharing not only wit.h the tminer but among the partieipants. 

1\I1'. MePnG':. Tn the prison t.rainings you condncted hn.ve you done 
any pva luntion o'P thE,', l'Psults?· . 

l\Ir. 'Vrr,r,TAlI[SON. The ('valuation data that I h!lve submitt('d with 
nle t('st,imonv is primarilv data that has to do with the eff('ctiven('ss 
of public trainings. That is a rather considerable evaluation study that 
w(' have conducted. . 

As fa.r as prison t.rainings ar(', cOnCP11lPd, ther(' was no formal fol
]owup so we do not have obj('ct.ive dat.a. We, have a considerable 
amonnt of U;H£'cdotal data, yolunt.n,Ty statements from prisoners, and 
so forth whIch seem to lllchcate that the results are at least consistent 
with what w(\, have gott('n i-rol1l the geneTal public. Our general pnblic 
results seem to be that the effects are quite long term and lasting. 

.. 
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Mr. McPIKE. I have no further questions. I would like. to thank you 
for being here. 

Mr. ILmr.Mr. Williamson, thank you very much for your testimony. 
There bein& no further business before the subcommittee, these 

hearings will be convened tomorrow morning at 9 :30 a.m. 
[Mr. 1Villiamson's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN N. WILLIAMSON 

In the last few years several national organizations have been established that 
offer large scule personal awareness trainings to the general public. These train
ings typically involve between 50 and 250 participants and are concentrated over 
a foul' 01' five day period. Several huudred tl10usand people haye participated in 
such trainings \Yitt apparently quite beneficial results. In a few cases these or
ganizations have extended the scope of their efforts by providing trainings in 
areas of major social concern. These areas include, for example: the elc1erly, lID
emfjloyed youth, the poor, and the imprisoned. I represent one such organization 
that has extended its efforts. In this testimony I will discuss what we ]lave 
learned about the effectiYen('ss -of llersonal ftwareness trainings and de\'elop some 
implications of this experience for the proposed '£herapeutic Communities Act. 
I will cUrect my comments in particular to three issues: 

1. The point of view that underlies many of the personal awareness trainings 
relative to emotional development and behavior change. 

2. 'Vhat we have discovered about the effectiveness of these trainings in 
emotional and behavioral areas of major concern to the Subcommittee. 

3. The implications of the personal awareness training perspecitve for the 
Therapeutic Commnnities Act. 

THE POINT OF VIEW OF PERSONAL AWARENESS TRAININGS 

TJarge scale perSonal awareness trainings 'are a recent outgrowth of the so ! 
{'alled human potential movement. '1'11is movement has been developing and gain
ing increased public Rnd scholarly acceptance for the past twenty years. The 
major personal awareness trainings such as TJifespring do not derive from a 
particular psychological them'y 01' philosophy. Rather their roots generally are 
Ips8 formal and more practical. The trainings reflect a positive view of people 
and their capacity to improve their experience of life. In th~s sense the train
ings are consi>:tent with the worl;: of a number of modern educators and psy
chologists including Abraham :Maslow, Fritz Perls, Gordon Allport, and Carl 
R'Oj:~ers. 

l'prsonal awareness trainings are not trainings in the usual sense of the word. 
'1'here is ~elclom specific content to be learned, information to be understood, 
01' SlJpcific l)('haviors or attitlltles to be mastered. Ratller these trainings derive 
from the pOint of view that significant personal growth comes as a result of self 
awarl'ness and acceptance. Consequently, awareness trainings are designed to 
pro\'lde an environment or context in which participants discover and observe the 
inner source of their experience of Ufe. '1'his em'ironment can be created in a 
number ·of ways. Lifespring trainings, for example, are quite structured, and em
ploy a variety or proven lmd acceptecl teclmiqu('s. TheRe techniques in<:lude short 
lectures, mpditution, visualization ancl fantasy processes, group sha.ring, role play
ing, two person and small group exploration processes, games, amI peer fC{'d
haclr. (For a more detailed diseussion of the TJifespring Ba'sic Training see the 
accompanying question and answer brochure). 

The idea that the source of ones well-being, of ~ppropriate behavior and atti
tudes, is within rather than outside ill the form of information to 'be learned, 
skills to he mastered, and particnlar attitudes or beliefs to be 'assimilated con
traRts drnmatically with trnclitional Nlucational and therapeutic practice. Train
ingI'! such as Lifespring are based on the notion that we literally create our ex
perience of life 'hased upon our 'beliefs about ourselves and how we expect ,the 
world to react to us. 

Scipl1tific exploration of the idea th.at our ordinary awareness of life is a per
sonal construction and not a direct snapshot of external reality is probably the 
mORt active l'esearch trend today in the psychology twd the psysiology of con
sciousness. '£his research is demonstrating that our pel'ception of the world is 
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filtered. We select only 'a small percentage of the input that the universe offers. 
We interpret this filtered input through categories, ora ibelief system. What we 
relate as our experiences then are the categol'ies rather than an objective reality. 
In other words, we experience wllat we -believe we will experience and we con
clude that we are these beliefs. Life is literally 'a self-fulfilling prophesy. If we 
believe that the world is out to get us we will experience ourselves as a victim. 
If we 'believe we are worthy of love, we ,\yill experience ourselves as loving and 
create loving relationships. If we believe we are powerful we will do what it takes 
to create results in our lives. If we believe we cannot produce those results we 
will do whatever it takes to confirm that belief ancI fail. From this point of view 
the critical issue that must be addressed in programs designed to rehabilitate 
prisoners are the limiting unconscious belief systems of the 'prisoners, their fami
lies, their communities and the prison staff. If the prison staff unconsciously 
believes that the prisoners are incorrigible or that prisons can not constructively 
succeed nothing they do will work. All their efforts to the contrary will be shal
low gestures. If 'f( prisoner believes he or she cannot succeed, no reform strategy 
will overcome the resistance. The fallacy of the yU'st majority of reform efforts 
in this country has been the failure of our common sense point of view to recog
nize that the critical variables in change -are not the resources available or the 
program strategies employeel but rather the limiting personal beliefs of the indi
viduals involved. 

The intent of the major awareness trainings is not therapeutic in the tradi
tional sense. It is not to deal directly with the content of peoples lives, with their 
specific beliefs, or with the problems that result from their filtered perception of 
life. Nor is the purpose, as it is with many modern therapies, to break through 
these beliefs so that the participant can experience reality more fully and directly. 
Rather the purpose of the trainings is to provide an opportunity for partiCipants 
to experience themselves beyond their particular belief system- ·to experience 
that they are the source of their beliefs. In other words, to experience that they 
have beliefs, that they literally made them up, and that they are not their beliefs 
about themselves. This experience of It self beyond beliefs is a profoundly liberat
ing one that appears to transform virtually every aspect of a person's life. In the 
next section I will disctlSS the impact that such transformational experiences 
seem to have in areas of particular concern to the Subcommittee. 

THE EMOTIONAL AND BEHAVIORAL EFFECTS OF LARGE-SCALE PERSONAL AWARENESS 
TRAININGS 

To my knowledge no !.'lubstantial independent research effort has been attempted 
to assess the emotional and behavioral impact of large Bcale personal awareness 
trainings. Consequently, I will restrict my comments to reporting the results to 
date of an evaluation study that Lifespringbegan in October, 1977. 

The study was designed by Dr. EYerett L. Shostrom to measure the short and 
long term effects of the trainings in several areas: 

1. The level of an individual's intrapersonal actualizing behavior. 
2. The individual's capacity to form and maintain caring and healthy rela

tionships. 
3. The degree to which the individual's personal growth is balanced. 
4. Specific changes in the individual's life six months after completing tlle 

training. Life changes are assessed in terms of: quality of relationships, life 
goals and career; physical health, dealing with negative feelings and stress, 
spiritual attitudes, self concept, and service to community. 

'l'he reader should refer to the documents accompanying this testimony for a 
detailed discussion of the evaluation program and speCific findings. (In particular, 
refer to the documents titled "The Personal Orientation Inventory," "The Love rf 
Attraction InYentory," "Growth Process Inventory," CIA Preliminary Report on 
the LIFE SPRING 6-month Followup Evaluation Project," "LIFE SPRING 
Questionnaire Preliminary Analysis and Comments from Graduates)". While the 
results c1iscussecl in these documents relate only to the LIFE SPRING trainings, 
they are indicative of the type of impact that can be expected to result from high 
quality personal awareness trainings. 

The study evidence indicates that large scale personal awareness experienl;Os 
such as the Lifespring trainings appear to have an exceptionally significant long 
term beneficial affect on participants in a wide range of emotional and behavioral 
areas related to the purposes of the Therapeutic Communities Act. For example, 

I 
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Shostrom's inventory results and follow up questionnaire report data indicate 
that graduates from the trainings: 

1. Experience life more realistically in the present rather than the past or 
future. 

2. Are better able to use good judgment and flexibility in applying values and 
principles to life. 

3. Are better able to see opposites in life as meaningfully related rather than 
as antagonistic! 

4. Have stronger more caring relationshi.ps with their parents, partner, chil-
dren, friends, and employer. 

C. Have more clarity about major goals in their life. 
6. Are more productive at work and achieve greater results. 
7. Are physically healthier. 
S. Are b€'tter able to reduc,~ stress and express negative emotions constructively. 
9. Experience being accountable for their lives ra ther than the victim of society 

or circumstance. 
10. Are more in touch with their spiritual side. 
11. Are more lil>:ely to keep agreements they make. 
12. E~'1lerience life as more satisfying and easier. 
'rhe reader is reminded that the results of this study reflect the impact of the 

training on the geenral public participants not on a segregated prison population. 
Howeyer, there is some eyidence that these results may not be out of line with 
what could be expected among federal prisoners. Between 1974 and 1077 the Life
spring Foundation conducted three trainings for inmates at the Oregon State 
Penitentiary and two trainings at the Women's Correction Center in Salem. 
Oregon (See enclosed information on these trainings). Although there was no 
follow up evaluation on these trainings, voluntary self reports from inmate train
ees and prison officials are quite consistent with the findings of the formal general 
public evaluation (See enclosed sheet titled "Comments on Foundation Training 
at the Oregon State Penitentiary"). 

Given the experience ancI evidence to date it would appear as if large scale
p('r.<;ona1 awareness trainings potentially may offer a valuable approach to im· 
proving our prison environments and to reducing the rate of recidivism among 
prisoners. 

IlIIPLICATIONS FOR THE THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITIES ACT 

The Therapeutic Communities Act is very constructive. It represents a positive 
effort to reduce the rate of recidivism among federal prisoners. Aud it is a rec
ognition by the Congress of the potential social benefits or recent advances in 
thel'llpy and the human potential movement. In the following paragraphs I would 
like to discuss some of my specific reactions to the bill as it is presently drafted. 
Exclusive 'use of therapeutio lan!lua!le 

We have entered an era where conceptual and territorial boundaries in tIle 
personal growth area are not well defined. As the bill acknowledges there ha ve 
been major advances in therapy in the last two decades. These advances ha\'e 
included the development of group therapeutic approaches and a tremendous 
expansion of theoretical orientations toward mentnl illness. Yet significant 
advances in the personal growth movement have also come from other directions 
besides therapy. These other directions include education, the arts, allcl tradi
tionally Eastern meditative and spiritual practices. The non therapeutic direc
tIons ha ye tended to emphaSize an individual's unlimited potential for health anel 
well being rather than the deficiency or sickness orientation that is inherent in the 
concept of therapy. Much of the best work within the human potential movement, 
of which Lifespring and other lr.rge scale awareness trainings are representatives. 
cmmot accurately be classifiecl as therapy (See encl011ed document, "The Life-
spring Training: Is it education or is it therapy?"). . 

I propose that the langua;::e of the bill be extended or clarified to recognize the 
high quality non therapeutic approaches to personal growth that have been 
developed recently. Some of these approaches 11llve trememlous ane. obvious value 

1 A number of studIes of prisoners usIng Sl1ostrom's Personal OrIentatIon Inventory i!l
dicate that convicted felons are often distInguished by low scnle scores for this nnd the 
previous two traits. See Robert R. Knapp "Handbook for the Personal Orientation Inven
tory." San DIego: EdITS, 1977. pp. 58-GO. 
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for the pur')oses of the legislation. It would be unfortunate if the purposes of the 
').'llerapeuti~ Communities Act were jeopardized or diluted by an unintentional 
limitation in the bill's language that would eliminate quality non therapeutic 
training approacMs. 
Limitation. Of program to inmates 
, The current bill provides only for the involvement of inmates in the program. 

'The problem of getting beyond negative belief systems in prisons is not limited to 
the inmates. What is involved is an interlocking conspiracy of beliefs among at 
least the inmates, prison officials, and the inmates's families. Our experience has 
clearly been that personal awareness programs are more effective if as many 
people in the support environment as possible are involved in the program. I would 
propose that the language of the bill be extended to include the possibIlity that 
prison officials, and the inmates' families be involved in the program in some 
Significant way. 
P088ibility of utilizing outside tm'ining resource8 

In its present form the bill woulc1 appeal' to limit formal personal growth activi· 
ties to those that could be conducted personally by the director of the Therapeutic 
Community. In other words, the bill would not permit the utilization of short term 
intenl'ive training resonrces outside the prison to complement the ongoing group 
tperapy work within the community itself. Short term intensive eXlleriences 
with appropriate follow up represent a tremendous recent advance in formal per
sonal growth experiences. Again it would be unfortunate if such intensive train
ing approaches were unintentionally excluded by the legislation. 
Smal~ segl'cgated communities as a1~ emclu8ive 8trategv 

The advent of effective large scale intensive personal awareness trainings 
make it possible to consider a wider range of program strategies consistent with 
the essential purposes of this legislation. Such trainings make it possible to 
involve a much larger percentage of the inmate population in the program for a 
snorter period of tillle than wonld be permitted by exclusive reliance on continuing 
Small group therapy techniques. Continuing small group therapy Illay require 
the establishment aud maintenance of a stable segregated group oJ: inmate par
ticipants in the program. ~'he estahlislunent of relatively stable and rigidly seg
regated communities may not be as necessary for programs involving intensive 
tmining strategies coupled with appropriate follow up work. I would propose 
toat the legislation be moclified to permit more flexible interpretations of the 
meaning of "therapeutic community" that would be consistent with the particular 
training or therapeutic approach employed by the participating prison. 

CONCLUSION 

Recent aclvances in the personal growth field are malting a significant bene
!tcial impact on the welfare of the nation. I applaml the efforts of Senator De
Concini and others on the Subcommittee to recognize the benefits of these 
advanres and attempt to apply them to the problems facing our prisons. I appre
ciate this opportunity to testify before the Subcommittee in response to the 
Therapeutic Communities Act. If I or my organization can be of any further 
assistance, please let me lmow. Thanl;: you. 

[Whereupon, at 12 :01 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene 
at £) :30 a.m., Thursday, August 3, U)78.] 
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THERAPEUTIC CO~lMUNITY ACT OF 1978: S. 3227 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1978 

U.S. SENATE, 

SUBCO~I1Irrl'TEE ON PENITENTlil.RlliS AND CORRECTIONS 
OF TJIE COl\IMI~"l'EE ON TilE JUDICIARY, 

Wcwhington, D.O. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 9 :38 a.m., in roC?m 

2228, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Paul Hatfield, chaIr
man of the subcommittee, presiding. 

Present: Senators Hatfielcl and DeConcilli. 
Staff present: Timothy Hart, chief counsel; Timothy K. McPike, 

counsel; Edna Panaccione, chief clerk; and Ralph Oman, counsel for 
Senator Mathias. 

Senator HATFIELD. The subcommittee will come to order, please. 
Good morning. 
This is a contmuation of the hearings by th~ Subcommittee on Peni

tentiaries and Corrections of the .Tudiciary Committee on S. 3227, the 
Therapeutic Community Act of 1978. 

This mornin&.. our first witness is Ted Long, director of prison train
ing programs, .c.irhard Seminal's Training, San Francisco, Calif. 

Good morning, MI'. Long. 

TESTIMONY OF TED LONG, DIRECTOR OF rRISON TRAINING PRO· 
GRAMS, ERHARD SEMINARS TRAINING, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

Mr. LONG. Good morning, Mr. Chairman and Senator DeConcini. 
First of all, again let me thank the subcommittee for its interest in 

the work in the prisons, as was made apparent yesterday. It certainly 
is an area that is properly addressed in the amount of time. we. are 
spending with it. Thank you very much for your interest and yoUl' 
time. 

By way of background, I have some documents which I placed be
fore you which I woulcllike to offer for the. record: The American 
.Tournal of Corredion ancl the Biosciences articles. I assume that wiH 
be acceptable. Rathel' than go through all of that, if we could just print 
them in the record, it would save time. ' 

Senator HATFIELD. 'Without objection, your prepared statement in 
its entirety as well as those documents will be pl'intecl in the record. . 

rMr. Long-'s prepared statement follows his testimonv. The articles 
referred to above will be found on p. 208 of the appendix:] 

Mr. LONG. Thank you, 1\11'. Chairman. 
By way of background, I would1ike to emphasize that EST's prin

cipal role and principal function has he en in dealing with the public 
generally. The trainings that we make available in some 21 cities hav'e 

(73) 
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been participated in by close to 160,000 people. As I say, they are gen
erally made available to the public. . 

As an outgrowth of that, ,ve have establishe.d a pubIic serviec pro
gram. lYe have a foundation which we support rather vigorously and 
out of that a public seryice program in which we make the training 
available to institutions such as prisons, medical schools, hospitals, 
and places such as that as a public scryice 011 the part of our expendi
tures. 

Last, year we spent close to $2 million as a public service budget 
offering the training, among other places, in five prisons, most recently 
in the Alderson Federal Prison in ,Yest Virginia. 

Also, we haye an ongoing program which was just begun with the 
State of California in the State pcnitentiary at San Quentin. ,Ve 
haye conducted one full program hl Sa.n Quentin !md in the Federal 
'system a.t Lompoc, Lea.venworth, and, as I mentioned, the Alderson 
Prison. As a. result of that, WP. have ha.dan opporhmity to work with 
:a. mmlber of wardens, psychologists, a.dministrators, et cetera. 

It is really that which I wanted to testify about. It is not so much 
.:today that I wanted to make a case for EST. The results that we pro-
duced are birly self-eyident. • 

There is a. major study which is now being completed-in fact, 
should be published this week-by the University of California which 
did a control study at the. last Lompoc Prison ti'aining we complered 
In.st yea.r. It is a major study which will speak for itsclf. 

Funda.mentally, I wouldlikc to usc a few moments to share with 
the committee our experience of having been in the training and our 
(enthusiasm for the support of the kind of legisla.tion tha.t Senator 
DeConcini is proposing. 

I must qualify it, however: As Dr. 'Villia.mso~ pointed out yester
da.y, we would urge the deletIOn of the therapeutIc aspect of the com
munity. I do that only because the word "thcrapeutic," as yon know, 
is subject to State statutes and also to Federal legislation, of which 
there is a multitude of interpretations. At best, we are nn confused 
about whftt it means. 

The most recent arguments that we have had is that almost any
thing seems to be tllerapeutic these days, inclucUng a walk in the 
park. It might save a lot of implementation prOblems. ,Ve could 
broaden the base of it and deal with it as a community in which 
therapeutic, educationnl, philosophical, allCI social might . rise out of 
that rather than to try to direct it in a specific area. I would urge 
you to consider that po~sibility to allow ~lS the greatest JatitudC' fot· 
the greatest amount of lmpact that we mIght haye. The natural flow 
will tend to moye to those kinds of things that are producing the 
greatest rC'sults. 

I wouM also recommend to the committee, if you have not a1rC'ady 
seen it-ancI I note it in our testimony uncleI' :fo'otnote 1-the Lipton 
study which was done for the State of New York. It is an incredibly 
comprehenRlYc report of aU tlw. pro~Tamc; IIp thr0lwh 1f)71. It. is it 
10-year study on prison programs. It is quite gooel. It will perhaps 
save a lot of individual research to look at that. 

Fundamentally, as we point out in our testimony and as was 
brought up yesterday, most of what we have done has not been too 
effective in terms of the rehabilitation programs. 
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I was reminded bv the ·warden at. Leavenworth that we have n, 106-
year history of correction and fundamentally we have gone through 
a full circle. One hundred and six years ago the policy was time for 
crime. We lla ve gone through incredible l'ehabilitation efforts through 
education, through attitudinal changing, through behavior modifica
tion, and through psychologi.cal counseling. ,Ve are pretty much back 
today to time for crime. 

,Ve have made the circle and have not produced much result. As 
was pointed out yesterday, 65 to 70 percent recidivism rates are cer
tainly not anything to be excited about. 

Based on our experience in the prisons, we are convinced-and, 
as I say, the Lompoc study, the Keller study from San Quentin, and 
the Babbie study which is in the journal article I gave you will bear 
out-that it is actunlly possible to produce a result in the prisons. Our 
notion j,q that the flUlllamental thing that has gone UlUloticocl up 
nntilnow is this contextual shift. 

In other words, we operate for the most part in an institution as 
if the inmate is somehow deficient or somehow less than those who 
would like to help him. It is our contention that the inmate is not 
less than those who would like to help him; he is actually as whole 
and as able and in addition to that has a behavior pattern or what 
w<' wonhl ('.all n, bl'lief system. n syst(>·m of operating, which is incon
sistent with the agreements of society. 

It is 0111' considered opinion that there is no one in prison who 
wonldnot like to be out actually. Oftentimes the second~ third, fourth, 
and fifth time offender almost out of a desperation 01' some inability 
to 11l1derstand his or her own behavior is back in. 

We estimnte educntion is a program ·which ifl participated in by 
about 15.000 01' 16,000 educators. vVe 11ave been able to make a con
textual shift from 'the notion that the student is stupid and t]wl'(>fol'e 
must come to school to learn to a notion that the stndent is actually 
able and comes to school to discover. The educational process is more 
unlifting rather than more drudgery. 

As we point out in om testimony, it is our notion that if we could 
transcend some of these rUllc1nmental notiolls and begin to interact 
as human beings, whole and complete, thC'n we would actually find 
that each of us, when it is all said and done, perhaps have the same 
interest and the same desires to be contributing members of society. 

Of the 500 inmntes with whom we have had an opportunity to 
operate-and it is only a 2-year program so I certainly do not wnnt 
to make any bolder claims than are appropriate-so ~ar in 2 yenl's 
our recidivism as far as we can tell by personal contact with over '100 
jnmat~s is. at zero: It is certainly an impl'C'ssive opportunity. Again, 
I qualIfy It by bemg' very clear that 500 of the 20,000 or 30,000 cur
rently incarcern.ted does not represent a major impact. Nonetheless, 
it is encouraging. 

The passnge o·f the bill is essential becal1se we can c1emonstrnte for 
S11re that the use of a community in a prison certainly aids in institu
tional acljl1flhuent.; thel'e is no question about that. The statistics bear 
that out absolutely". 
T~ the degre.e whicl1 a community ha:; heen eRtah1ished-a thera

peutIc commul11ty or any other tvpr, for that matter. sneh as a dru~ 
rehabilitation pl'ogram or n,n alcoholic program-within the insti-
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tution the institutional problems are minimized. All the wardens with 
whom I have talked are very excited about. that if for no other reason 
than that they do not have trouble with them while they are on the 
inside. 

However, the carryover to the outside is virtually nil. In some cases 
it has been demonstrated to be negative. An additional fmstration 
is placed on the inmate. At least it is worth pursuing. 

I was looking at this yesterday as I was listening to the testimony. 
It is hard for me to not think that each time a bill has come before 
the Senate or a State legislature in terms of prison reform that people 
were not excited about it. 

I have some personal experience with the educational types of 1'13-

habiiltation programs, a junior college program or something snch 
as that. Everyone is very excited about it. It reminded me much of 
yesterday in our enthusiasm for some change that might contribute. 

It is hard for me to imagine that at each place along the line people 
were not as enthusiastic. Unfortunately, after the enthusiasm died, the 
program was implemented n,nd there were no results. I am concerned 
that we do not duplicate that. 

'We have a marvelous opportunity here. After the bill is passed ancJ 
we get the communities in, I hope we do not merely skim off what we 
might call the obvious person who would probably ma.l(e it anyway. As 
was point(>c1 out yest(>rrlay, there is 'H tr(>mendons amount of fear hl 
prison. Tll(>,l'e is a' certain aspect of it. where people will go into almow, 
anything, as was demonstrated yest.erday. I hope we do not skim off 
t.he top these people who would probably make it anyway and in that 
way not make the major impact that this type of legislation 'has to 
make. 

The analogy that the scientist and the physicist often used is that it 
is not so much what you know but how you know you know. In other 
words, I am talking about that system which dictates not additional 
Imowledge but that system in which we hold that which we Imow. I 
would sllmmal'ize it as saying that notion by which we interact with 
one another iunc1amC'ntal1y. As we look out, we see another human be
ing. ,Ve have that pari". of 11S that says something. 

That is really what EST addresses itseH to. It reany addresses itself 
to this context.iml shift. It has bC'en OHr direct experience that as a re
sult of that all the programs begin to work and begin to produce a 
value. 

,Ve woulc1like to offe,r that as a part of this legislation. Should the 
legislation pass, as we certainly hope it will, at that time then address 
more dirC'ct.1y whether EST would be an appropriate cxperime.nt or an 
appropriate group to perhaps have an opportunity to deal with one of 
thf'sfI eommnnities and to demonstrate our effectiveness in the arena of 
the real world. 

"With that in mind, perhaps I could take some questions. 
Senator HATFIELD. Senator DeConcini ~ 
Senator DECONCINI. Mr. Long, would you explain how EST train

ing can make a significant change in a person's attitude and the tech
niques that are used ~ I know it is ill your statement but I would1ike to 
have it now. 

ML. LONG. Yes, I understand. Thank you, Senator. 

.. 

.. 
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I clo not know i·f I can explain. I can tell yon what I suspect the phe
nomena is. 

"Ve have had a lot of people study it trying to find out exactly what 
happens. First of all, it is a very intensiye experience. It is 60 hours 
2 weekends or in 4 days. It is a very intense experience. It is fairly 
effective--

Senator DECONcmt. Can you giye us an example of someone going 
through-what tluly do 01" what they might experience ~ 

:Mr. LONG. :Mostly what they do is very little in terms of the individ
ual's interaction. Unlike Dr. ,Villiamson's program, most of ours is in 
the fOIn1 of lecture. Participation is very voluntary. In other words, we 
do not make anybody do anything other than be there. 

vVlw.t takes place is that there is n,n opportunity to examine very 
personally and very carefully some of our fundamental notions about 
life. In other words, the partlcipant, without l1aving to do a great c1ea.l, 
begins a process of looking at and seeing that they do see things a cer
tain way. 

For e.xample, to use some of the morc obvious, an a personul rehtion
ship a person begins to see some of those notions tha.t they see with, 
such as the interrelationship between men and women, the boss and the 
employee, 01' the person's relationship with his or her pa,rents. They 
begin to actually see that it is not so much an inherent condition but ac
tually a way th(',y hold it. 

You ancl'I ma,y interact and out of our interaction certain impres
sions are adopteel by me as :fact when the truth is that they may be 
nothing mo1'(; than my opinion. 

As I begin. to operate off of these, the fact that it was my opinion 
becomes more and more lost. All of a sudden I begin to operate as if 
it were true. All of a sudden I am directly dealing with that. 

In the course of the training people begin a process where they be
gin to see that the~y have made some of th('se decisions. They haYtI illl

tually added t.his to their lives and now they use them to operate with 
mthcr than m'~rely as conditions. 

For example, we evaluate people. Then after a while, we begin to 
operate as though all people are like that. 

The traininG' seems to begin a process where people actually begin 
to see that and it becomes seH-gen(l,1·ating. In physics they would call 
it a critical mass, where after a while yonr nature becomes such that 
yon begin to question ra.ther than stumble into it. 

Om'techn!ques are very simple. As I say, it is largely structured 
around lookmg at some of the belief systems that have been put to
gether and off of which people operate. 

There is a great deal of interaction, Senator, where people ask ques
tions and sharc some of their own expl:'Tiences. For example, someone 
may stnncl up and say, "I just realized that I have been interacting 
with my wife as if she didn't like me. I have to keep proving that she 
does." Somebody else 'will say, "Yes, I am concerned about that, too." 
'rhere is a lot 0'£ that. 

Thrll WC:' have a techniqur which we r'l.l] 'a prOC('flS, which is an op
portunity for a l)erson simply with his Ot lwr e,yes closed to look at 
some of the things we haveta.lked about without the interference of 
th~ gl'oup. It is a very personal, centered process where they do not 
have to account to anyone. They do not have to explain it or justify 
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it, to anyone, They ha,ve the opportunity to look for t.hemselves. I do 
not thiilk anybody really knows the actual mechanism of what 
happens. 

Given our orientation toward t.he kinds of things we have done 
traditionally in human behavior, I think we are going to need new 
models to actuany look into things snch as EST. In other words, our 
traditional notions of behavior and behavior justification-not modifi
cation but behavior justification-are really fa.lling apart around us. 

l\fOf;t tmditional psycholo,c.;ist. today wonld acknowledge that the 
Freudian model, for e,xmnple, ha,s pl:ovrll fairly ineffective a,s com
pared to th!' hnmani!"ti(' or t.he. behaviorist models. It may be that we 
need a shift in paradigms to really evaluate things such as this, I 
know there. is .a lot of people working very diligently to come up with 
those. 

Sena:tor DECONCINI. 'Would EST ve interested in a demonstration 
project in one of these communities, one existing now or one that might 
h(\. nut together ~ 

Mr. LONG. ,Ve would be very excited about it, Senator. Again, that 
is our fUlldamentalnotion. 

As you will notice, one of the journals, I gave you, that biofeedback 
communications journal, is engaged in a debate. As they often say in 
the t.rade, the proof is in the pUdding. 

That would be a very exciting opportunity for us. As a public serv
ice, w(\. would be most happy to make the opportunity available for 
ourselves. If the committee and the officials in Arizona felt that it 
would be wortih pursuing, we would be delighted to ,conduct a program 
with one of tJhe communities. 

Mr. McPnm. We are interesteel in seeing how you see the adminis
trative structure we have established in the bill for the therapeutic 
communities which are ongoing processes relating to the strncture of 
YOU!' trainings which are short-term proeesses. 
, Mr. LONG. Our initial impact with the prison is short teTm, but I 
also think EST ha,s something to offer in terms of a long-term 
intk'raction. 

For example, in the notes I took from yesterday, one of the things 
about which the committee was concerned was outside as well as inside 
priRons, and some of theRe thingR. 

,Ve offer to you a real opportunity in that we are short term in terms 
of our impaet so that you do not have to have any lingering relation
ship with us. In other words, we do not need a complicated relationship. 
It is a one-shot deal. However, more importantly, we can offer a long
term relationship also. 

For example, should we go into a community, one of the things we 
have developed very, very effectively iR this thing about ongoing par
tieipation. What, allows EST to be ;riable in the world is that on anv 
given week we have (),OOO to 7,000 people who donate theh' time uncl 
services to support EST. It is a volunteer organization. It is an in-
cTNlihle thing. ~ 

,Ve computed it. Over lllz million working hOurR a year are given to 
us by people who have found that their p~rticipation has produced 
far more value for them than what their tunc would have been nor
mally worth in any other sense. 
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From an institutional point of view, if we were allowed to partici
pate fully with the community, we would come in and do that. It would 
not be just the training. vVe would set up what I would tel'm an EST 
center within ~he institution. ,Ve would have ongoing programs or 
seminars we can do about money and personal relationships. 

As I pointed out in my paper, the things that have really produced 
results in the prison are the clI1y-to-day things such as how to manage 
your money. ,Vith that contextual shift, there are programs with which 
we conld participate and seminars that we have developed dealing 
with money and with interpersonal relationships, which I am sure you 
art' aware are a major problem in prison. 

,Ve could have that ongoing relationship if there was the establish
ment of a community. In other words, it would actually allow us to 
;!!~\'e from our one-shot relationship to an on~oing relationship. 

In terms of your question, Mr. McPike, once we have made a con
textual shift, it ought to be a social commulJity; it ought to be a 
philosophical community, it ought to be n:;l educationally oriented 
community, to then allow the people to pal'ticipate and actually deal 
·with what I would call down-to-earth, day-to-day issues that are going 
to affect someone coming out of the institution. ,-

In addition to that, by virtue of the EST network of centers, we 
certainly are not proposing l1al£way houses or anything of that sort. I 
personally have my view on that. Some other time we might discuss it. 
\Ye do offer an opportunity for the inmate coming out. 

lYe see it now. They can come into San Francisco, Los Angeles, New 
York, Phoenix, or wherever it might be, and there is a place W;.l"'~~ 
people luwe shared a common experience, where it is very clear tlmt ti,,} 
person is no less becttnse he has been incarcerated but that ehe nel~~:',:\;'s 
It whole, loving, complete human being who does not eve·n n~ed to be 
understood but needs an opportunity to express himself. 

That is very exciting to me personally-to see people Le able to come 
(Jut and become part of an effective program thaI; is not dedicated 
toward making them better. It is dedicated toward an expression of 
th(,11' all rightness. 

It goes in line with my thinking about amending the therapeutic 
asppct-to allow outside people to come in but also allow us to expand 
0111' relationship more than being merely an outside consultant. This is 
our world. As long as there are prisons in this world, each of us has 
that thorn in our side. 

:My point is that it would be expanded much further. 
Sf'nator DECONCIl\:. Your written testimony prollably says this, but 

is EST a profit or nonprofit organization ~ . 
::\.f1'. LoNG. It is a combination, Senator. The fundamental organiza

tion is n, profit-making company but it is o"\yned by a nonprofit com
pa~y. lYe have the benefits of competing--

::iE'nator D"RCONCINI. TIlC'n what do you do with an ex-offender or 
anyone else who has been through your program in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
who now fin(ls himself in Los Angeles and comes into your office ~ 
Dors he hayc to pay somethin.g~ 

Mr. LONG. "Ve ·have a staff of some 300~ of which there are people 
paid hut. onr volunteer program is far more extensive. 

Senator DECONCINI. If he comes b and does not haye any money, 
')1' at least he says he does not, in a big city snch as Los Angeles or Sn,n 
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Francisco is there usually some kind of volunteer effort in which he 
can participate? 

Mr. LONG. Yes, there is in all of the major cities, in 21 cities. 
Senator DECONCINI. If he is a lawyer or a professional person who, 

is transferred and who wants to he1p, then he comes in and--
Mr. LONG. He would assist in an appropriate place, yes. 
We are a little suspicious of lawyers, you understand. [Laughter.} 

I am a lawyer, also. 
The difficulty with it is that there is not a lot of organizations around' 

like EST. Therefore, it is difficult to give you [tny models off of which to· 
operate. 

Our assistance programs are oriented around people furthering 
their abilities. It is llljore like an educatienal experience that it might 
sound. 

FoT' example, one of the things with which we are perhaps more 
familiar is the hospital where thev have volunteers who come in. They 
actually have a job to do for which the hospital depends on them. 

Most of ours are jobs to do on which we are not so much dependent 
upon but there is ail opportunity for people to master certain aspects: 
of life or of interacting with people. It is more of an educational' 
process than it is a "we need help" process. 

It has been very, very effective in terms of instilling certain sIrills 
with people where, othe'r tl1all on the strent, there is no practical place 
to learn those. Of course, if a person has professional skills, given the' 
size of EST, there are certainly opportunities in many, many areas .. 

Senator DECoNCINI. You are an attorney. Is that right ~ 
Mr. LONG. Yes, I am. 
Senator DECONCINI. Conld you explain the legal problems just a 

litt1e bit more about using the word "therapeutic"? I do not quite un
clm'stand that. 

Mr. LONG. YE's. It is usually closely defined by the business and pro
fesf:lonul codes in various States. 

For example, Arizona, Hawaii, and many other States have pat
terned a lot of their legislation after California's. While it is not al
ways precise, it is a pretty good m~de1. 

The mode1s that are set up, as Dr. Williamson pointed out yesterday, 
are often oriented around some sort of illness or a "not-all-right-ness."· 
Our major problem wit.h it is that it is our contention that as long as 
we have that as a model, then what we tend to perpetuate or what we 
tend to prove is the accuracy of the model . 
. I~ other words, in scientl~c research, for example, when a hypothe

SIS IS formu1ated, the experIment tends to bear out the hypothesis. 
It doC's not allow us to transcend some of the notions-in other' 

words, that a person is ill or that a person is not aU right-nor does it 
allow us to deal with some of these educational aspects. 

Senator DECONCINI. It probably is very misused then in society to
day. As you said, people say walking' in' the park or the lighting or' 
somet.hing is Y<'ry therapy prone for them. 

Mr. LONG. Yes. 
Senator lliCoNCINI. Actually that would be a misuse according to· 

your interpretation. 
Mr. LoNG. Yes. 

to 
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However, a licensing board often looks at its responsibility to ques
tion everything. \Vhen you have soru.ething that can be broadly de
.fined, oftentimes you have difficulties which arise out of that. 

Hawaii has had a lot of problems with that, particularly with some 
of what we would consider to be the educational and g-rowth movement 
in general in terms of definition. "Where does it fit ~ How should it be 
treated legislatively ~ 

As I say, I think we are on the verge of a new classification more 
in line with what I would call the philosophical or educational ap
proaches rather than the medical model dictating how it ought to 
be viewed or how it ought to be looked at. We shall see as it develops. 

1\11'. HART. I l1ave just one question with respect to that. vVhat word 
,y<mI<l yon f'uhstitlltr for "th('rapeutic"~ 

~1r. LONG. I woulcl not substitute anything. I would just establish 
communities within the prison with the intention of rehabilitation. 

)11'. HART. In looking at the bill, it requires the director of a com
mnnity to be a qualified mental health professional. Then it describes 
in a rather all-inclusive fashion "with trainlllg and experience, trans
actional ~nalysis, gestalt therapy, reality tlierapy, or other group 
therapeutIC modes." 

)Ir. LONG. I do not have any particular problem with that. 
)fr. I-IART. Does it create problems for EST~ 
Mr. LONG. \Ve should not discriminate between inmate and staff. 

In otllPr words, if we are going to do an EST program in a particular 
institution, we goo out of our way to encourage the staff to participate 
a1:;:o. In terms of the progTam, we are in this thing tog-ether and we 
ne('(l to resolve that tog-ether. It has been relatively successful. 

To thnt degree, that the head of the community might be a qualified 
1l1enta1 health person, I do not have any particular problem. \V'here 
I would have the l)l'oblem is when the only techniques that can be 
used are "o.un,lified mental he!tlth techniques." 

Generally speaking, oftentimes we are most influenced by thal~ in 
·which we are most intensivelY or closely trained. While I do not have 
any problem with the head o·f it, the potential problem is in the ina
hility to eifective.ly bring in other techniques that might be in contra
diction witll what. a 11('acl might call a qualified mental health tech
nique, such as gestalt or some sort of psychiatric technique. To that 
<1egn'e, it would ohviously be a problmu"becal1se they would say we 
conldnot partieipate in that kind of a program. 

However, that may not ultimate.1y be a problem because we may par
ticinate as an out~ide consnltant to that particular program. The, only 
problem I h~ve with that is my qnalificationthnt. we would like, to do 
more. vVe would like to be an actual member of the community. You 
are simply limiting yonr options in te1111S of what might be clone" 

I also know that we have to be intelligent about it and that we can
not be. haphazard, but the selection process will begin to sort some ot 
that out. 

For example, some of the inmates are probably the most qualified 
people to run some of these programs as far as I can tell. As a general 
rule, they probablY are going to be the least educationally qu!tlifiecl. 
There are ('xce.ptions, of ('ourse, bnt generally speaking an inmate who 
has really been inspired bv a particular program makes an idealleac1el' 
but may be the least qualified. 
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Given a broader scope, they could bring in qualified mental health 
people, could bring in qualified educators, could bring in qualified con
sultants, and allow lIS all to participate in the community lUlder the di
rection of someone who may not be quaJifiecl a3 a mental health officin.l 
at all. He mi ght be moving in that direction and he might come out of 
it that way, but some of my experiences have been that those people 
make very effective leaders. Obviously it is very inspirational within 
the program to have an inmate really have the responsibility. 

That is what we would do, for example, if EST was one of these 
communities. vVe would have an inmate be our manager there, what w(' 
would call our center manaaer and our director. We would or~anize the 
whole program for the most P!ut around inmate participa,tion rathrl" 
than some expert, myseH, or someone who thinks he knows something 
about it trying to TIm it, but we would make ourselves available on a 
consultation hasis to h:1llclle issues as they come along. 

Mr. HART. The reason I asked the question was that. I think an iSSllP 
which the committee will ultimately confront is wllat seems to be
competition among the fine therapeutic modes for participation in this 
program. Of course, if that competition became intense, that would 
tend to denigrate it in general because it is experimental. 

Mr. Lmw. Yes, I 'agree. 
Mr. ILmT .• rust as a layman, it seems to me th!Lt there is some aca.

demic or empirical prejudice among these various types of modes. 
If it is strictly a licensingproblem--
Mr. LONG. I hmd to ag'l'ee with you. The problem I have is that I 

think a certain amount of that is healthy becal1se it becomes a cleansing 
process. 

The 1'ea,,>on T am hesitating is because the current stat.us of corre.c
tion, o~ rehabilitation, is up against that thing which all things come· 
up agamst beforE' any major breakthrough can be made. 

Tn other word'l, the physical sciE'ncps probably demonstrate it more 
than anything else. I hate to be Polly-ana about it, but it is like the 
frustration that Galileo, Newton, or Einstein must have felt--Einstein 
being probably the most recent example-in attempting; to tell people 
that it, elOpA'i not work or at least it does not go beyond what you are' 
trying to do. 

'VVhat we need is not just another modpl. V\Tp do not need just anotlwl" 
paraeligm. We need to transcend that. ,Ye need to be able to not dis-, 
count what we have elone, but we neeel to go beyond it. 

vVe are talking about it in the wrong 'terms in my oninion. In otlwl' 
wrmls, we 'are t.alkin<t about rroing from moelel to modpl to model. I 'am 
talking about transforming'the whole notion of rehabilitation. I am 
tnJking about going from the limits of particle physics to the reality of 
thr quantum mechanic. 

As we all know, you cannot do what the quantum mE'chanic says is 
not possible in particle physics. It is just not possible. The qnantum 
mpchl1nic says I can go from 1w1'e to t1lp1'e withol1t going through 
herr>. That is just not. possible given the existing system. -

1'\Thai I am suggesting to you and t.o the committep as to what we 
want to do is not possible given the current systems. It just is not 
possible. 
If yon are· talking about behavior modification, if you are talking 

about enviromnental influences, I want to get on to a new frontier. In: 
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my experience from the 30,000 people directly anel 150,000 indirectly 
with whom I have participated it is absolutely possible. 

",Vhile I respect what we are doing, I do not want to be limited 
by it. I agree with you totally that if we can ma,ke that breakthrough, if 
we can actually "split the atom," then we see a whole new world that is. 
there that could not even be explained by the existing techniques. 

'With that I think we will find that not only will there not be com
petition annong the various models, but there will actually be an entllU
siastic support because each of them will begin to move. 

Maybe that is beyond the scope of what we are here to talk about, but 
that is my message, if you will, on behalf of this legislation. 

Unless we can go beyond the existing models, the therapeutic com
munity, I tell you, 2 years from now will be back here discussing what 
happened in the therapeutic communities--why isn',t it working like 
we thought it wou1c1 ~ It is jU&t too goodlegislatioll to let it fall prey to 
that. 

Mr. HART. For the record, in your opinion would the mixing or 
blending of different modes in the same program or over the series of 
10 pl'ograms have any impact upon the ability of the designated 
agency to make a solid evaluation of the results of the program ~ 

Mr. LONG. No, I do not think it would. ",Vhat the structure ought to 
be fol' the. 10 models is that we ought to clearly define some things but 
not so much for the evidentiary value but for the opportunity. 

For example, there are various things ,that are appropriate to var
ious people. If ;1 man needs some psychological cOlllseling, I think he 
ought to have it. There may be people who need vocational training. 
If yon have a man who does not have a job, does not have a trade, does 
not have a profession, vocational training is valuable. If you have a 
pClrson who has some abllity, education is valuable. 

In ,vorking with the various moe leIs, whether it be TA, TM, or' 
whatever, all of those have a value. "What I am suggesting is, with 
something such as EST, that the commlmity come out of that and' 
then with the various models the p(,I'Sons would Imow what is appro
priate for them. Some people might do this; other people might do, 
that. 

D.o you uncll:'l'stancl what I am saving~ The model would be adoptl:'cl 
by virtue of what is appropriate for furthering the person. It ,vonler 
not be usi ng the model to get the person to be bettBr. 

You have a person who is whole, a person who is responsible. For' 
example, one of our fundamental platforms is responsibility-a person 
who is able to be' responsible for his life. Th('n there might be some arpa 
where they could use some support. It may be in the therapeutic model. 
TherCl arc pl'ople. where t.hat is incredibly useful. It may be purely 

.• vocational. It may be interpersonal. The model then would come ont 
of the well-being of the person rather than trying to put them into a 
l;,orlel to get them well. 

By t.he way, I think t.he, Lompor. studv win clear up some of that 
.. w'he.11. yon see the effectiveness of that. "r e are going to measure onr 

efft'cti,reness by the effectiveness of other programs. 
Senator DECONCINI. Thank you very much, Mr. Long" for yonr

test.imony. 
}\fl'. LONG. Thank you. If there is anything in the future that we 

can do, please let us lmow. 
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Senator DECONOINI. ,Ve may be working with you. 
l\1r. LoNG. Thank you, Senator. I would like to also 

staff. They have been most cordial and helpful. 
[Mr. Long's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF TED LONG, J.D. 

thank your 

~Iy name is 'l'ed IJong. I am currently employed by est, uu educational corpora
tion based in San Francisco, California. I've been asked to testify on behalf of 
Senate Bill # 3227, which proposes the establishment of therapeutic communi
ties in s('lectell Federal Correctional InstitutionH. By way of background, I am 
all est trainer and lecturer, amI in that capacity hllye had the ollPortunity to in
teract directly in the lives of over 30,000 people, and illtlireelly by participating 
in the est experience, with more than 1uO,000 people. As a Ilart of that participa
tion, I have had tile privilege of delivering the est training in the .I!'edpralpriBolls 
nt Leayenworth, Lompoc, and Alderson and the California State Penitcntiary at 
~an Qm'ntin. In alldition, I have participated in the compiling of extensive data 
nnll information which may be of some value regarding the matter before us. 

I first hegan It detailed study of existing correctional programs in prisons with 
th!' aid of the wardens of Sun Quentin, Leavenworth anll Lompoc, to supplement 
the major study assessing the effectiveness of correctional institutions performed 
hy Douglae Lipton amI his associates for the Governor of New York's Special 
Commission on the EffectiYeness of Correction. 

We found all enormous void existed in this area, in that no programs to elate 
IlflCl produced major appreciable results. Nevertheless, as a result of having now 
int('l'acted directly in the liY<~s of over 500 prison inmates in the above-named 
inRtitutions, ,ve feel it is possible to make a major breakthrough in terms of 
correction . 

.\. brief review of the current correctional situation may serve to remind us 
of the importancE' of the pending bill, which could allow us. for the first time, 
to make a major breakthrough in large B('ule effertive rehabilitation. One of the 
major areas of interest is the issue of recidivism. (We also examined the institu
tional adjustment, educat-ionnl achievement, drug and alcohol addiction, person
ality and attitulle changes, ancl community adjustment). Our review of 286 ma
jor stuclies im'ludillg individual nnd group counselling, job adjustment, college 
eduration, and aptitucle training, revealecl essentially no major rE'sults. 

In the area of case work amI individual counselling, seven studies ('ontained 
llO evidence that counselling initiated in the institution for the discharged or 
paroLPd was an efE!'ctive approach to reducing recidivism . .As a matter of fact, the 
E',,!dence points to a n1 uch greater effectiYellE'SS if counselling is focused on aiding 
til!' offender to meet immediate prohlems, such as financial assistance, job place
ment. etc. In a California study of fE'lons (excluding nal'cotics addicts) receiving 
llsycho-dynamically oriented counlwlling, with suhstantial casework supE'rYision 
pIllS psy('hiat.ric consultation, results were' essentially negative. '.rhe explanation 
given was that the orientation of th(' program was directed only towards indi
vidual personality changes rathE'r than any real support for the daily ('ondition 
in the lives of tile mE'mbers of the community. In this arfoa of individual psycho
therapy, thirteen other studies revealed no clearly positive or negative findings 
regarding effectiYenE'ss of individuul pI'ograms in reducing rE'cidivism. 

It is noteworthy that virtually all the sftlclies we examined indira ted that if 
an~' results were prodUCE'd, they were clirecteel toward practical problems, finances, 
getting along at home, amI relatecl "street" problems. In general, researchers 
tE'nd to he far more enthusiastic about programs directly related to the street. An 
additional fact should be noted concerning these programs: there is a clear cUf
fE'rence when the participants are amenable to the program rather than reluctant 
to participate. 

'rhe ('nthusia~m of the ac1miniRtration is also an important factoi". It has been 
conclusively c1emonstratefl tlInt group amI community experiences tend to gener
a.te much more enthUSiasm than programs offered on an individual basis, par
trcularly after a gronp has been generatecl and has had snfficient opportunity to 
form cohesive ties. We examined a total of eighteen studies employing various 
techniques, including group psychology, group therapy, guided group interaction, 
and group counselling. 'l'hese methods were employed principally with small 
groups, whose leaclE'rs focus(>(l for the most part on immeeliate problem-solving 
sl;:ills. Typical conclusions were as follows: with incarcerated young males under 
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the age of 18, group eounselling is more effective than community or routin(' insti
tutional care. In the age group of 18-25, counselling does not Significantly con
tribute to parole success. Incarcerated males over 21, especially those known as 
"good. risk" offenders (not "hardened" offenders), seemeel to respond very well. 
Those programs which held community meetings in combination with group 
counselling enjoyed a measure of success. Relatively short-term group therapy 
with male offenders, whether in the institution or in the community, s('emec1 to 
be a less successful approach to reduce recidivism. These studies and those pre
viously reviewed unfortnnately containeel few, if any, significant results. The 
O'Brien study, conducted in California in 1901 with a group of mixed offenders, 
also cflr:clUlled aft('r seven months of treatment and seven months of follow-up, 
that (here were 110 significant differences between the return rate of those in the 
program and those out of it. These results are typical of the findings commonly 
reported. 

Clearly, recidivism will be reduced in direct proportion as after-release 
vocational programs are effective. Here too, however, the findings are disappoint
ing. 'rhe Sheller report (1961) regarding group counselling with a yearly supple
ment of caseworl{ ill the areas of vocational and educational plans and personal 
adjustment, as compared with no treatment. reported partial success in terms 
of recidiyism. It should be noted, however, that the program was done in a 
minimum security prison and did not deal directly with hard criminal cases. A 
similar study by Taylor (1967) directed at females, indicatecl no significant clif
ference between the reconviction or recall rate of experimental or control groups. 
An institutional adjustment study couducted in 1066 (in Folsom Prison. Cali
fornia) found that those enrolled in group counselling had significantly few('l" 
disciplinary infractions thau those not enrollN1. In addition, those involyed had 
less serious rule violat:olls . .A major study evaluating the etl'ects of probation on 
social adjustlllent con{it;cted by Lohman in 1907, reported no significant difference 
in tlle average montIll; ('arningsof those receiving the three types of federal 
lJrobation: intensiYe, ideal or minimal. 

A program generally thought to be extremely effeetive is skill development. 
HoweYer, after careful scrutiny of the information available. it is far from 
clear that these skills benefit the oJfender once he is released from the training" 
program. Only one fairly solid finding of increased vocational adjustment as a 
result of institutional programming was done (Sullh'an, 1967). TIle danger seemS 
to be that the offender concludes after "ocational training that he has the job 
skills necessary to sncceed in employment in the open community. Once he gets 
out into the community, however, and eucount(~rs elllplo~'ment difficulties, he 
lJecomes eren more bitter than hefore the program. Additionally, we note that 
institutional job expel'ience is seldom preparatory for the outside. 'I'he offender 
is often taught building tracIes when such positions in unions are rarely availahle. 
Or inmatps are sometimes taught t;illlph' electronic data proceSSing when sucll 
pOSitions are not ayailabl('. Gh'en tilt' highly techllieal anc1 cOllfidential natur(' 
of hiR work. an employ('r is often unwilling to hire a former felon in a sensitiye 
capacity. Such cases demonstrate that pointless programs are far more detri
IIlental than no programs at all. 

'l'llese studies make it aU too apparent that a major transformation if; requirpd 
in the very basis of the entire problcm of our approach to correction, and that 
rectional programs. From my experience in Federal Correctional Institutions, I 
major changes must ocrur if we are to experience 111ajor success in lfeden1.l cor· 
know it is possible to make a difference of this kind. 

WlIat must happen within the correctional community is a shift not merely 
in the direetion of interest in correctional pl'ogrums. but iu the contextual baflis 
from Wllich aU such programs proceed. By a contextuQl shift, I mean a change 
in the gronnd of heing or philosOllllicul hasis of an enUl'e range of program>;. 
For eXamlJle, olle engages in the an action berause there is un emergency and 
one Jlas to do something; we call this a condition of survival. If, however, one
engages in an action qui(·tly and calmly. ont of a spirit of compas/lion or 
genuine enthusiasm, we call this a cont('xt of serviee. An ('xumple of contextual 
shift ,,"oula occur if a specific llro~raUl shifted its philot;Ollhical basis from ft 
condition of sUrYiYal to a context of service. A similar shift occurs when we alter 
our aPlu'ollch to correctional programs from a belief in the need to "punish" 
to an approllrh elesignec1 to restor(': the inmate to the status of a functioning, COIl
tributing member of society. 

In "Whose Rules are You Pl(l~'ing By?", "Michael Keller, a young psychologist 
employed as a guard at San Qu('ntin Prison in San Francisco, points ont that 
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correctional institutions operate on two sets of agreements-those we would 
regard as normal in the "outsic1e" world, and those according to which an inmate 
must operate in the prisons if he is to survive as a normal member of the 
"insic1e" world. He notes that there is literally an unspoken agreement among 
inmates not to participate genuinely in the policies and programs of the cor
rectional institutions, for to do so threatens one's survival and standing in the 
"inside" inmate world. And yet, Keller notes, the institutions themselves believe 
they CUllllOt survive lIDless they operate by the agreements and norms which 
they. are established to uphold. Small wonder then that these tWI) contradictory 
sets of agreements fail consistently to provide basic contexts within which 
correctional programs might operate effectively. 

In his article, "A Plare to 'rell the Truth," Professor William Bartley III 
writes about the kinds of environments institutions provide, particularly those 
which have consistently made little, if any, diJIerence over the years. 
Dr. Bartley writes, ".,Host of our institutions ollerate on the basis o·e survival 
of the institution," an observation entirely consistent with ~Ir. Keller's observa
tions at Ran Quentin. 

Dr. Bartley goes on to say, "l'he major question should not be the kinds of 
IH'ograli's we offer, 01' the kinds of input they have, but their ability to transform 
the conditions in which the programs are offered. In other words, we must 
determine the nature of the survival orientation and then determine an eJIectiye 
method to combat it." 

In el>sence, Dr. Bartley and ::'III'. Keller are referring to institntionalizea sys
trms of belief and tlwir well-known ability to absorb !lnd drain off any and all 
energy from programs which might other\vise have contributed to the trans
formation of the institution-a kind of institutional sluggishness amI inertia 
which prevents WOrthwhile programs from making their worthwhile contribution. 

These observations aid us to see why the correctional process seems to be its 
own worl>t enemy. They bring us face to face with the lle(~essity to transform 
the conditions in \yhich worthwhile programs, such n.s 1l\e therapeutic communi
ties we are discussing today, are mounted. It would then be possible not merely 
to add new content to institution:; whose character simply ahsorhs them like aU 
others, hut to transform the context of the condition in 'vhich the therapeutic 
communities here advocated must attempt to operate. 

Bssentially then, it is Hot simDly a matter of devising new Drograms whose con
tent it is hODerl will finally rehabilitate the Ilarticipants 1'lll?Y are devised to as
sist. Our task is much more basic, much lIlore profound, and much more <liili
cult. Our task is nothing le,;s than generating the condition of worlmhility 
within institutions whose history demonstrates a truly rt'mal'kable capacity to 
resist almost any efforts at transforlllation. So far, in the lOG-year history of 
penology and corrections, we have c1pmonstrat(;'cl beyoml doubt, that even in the 
fnce of heroic rehabilitation f-fforts, the reople we have attempted to assist 
l't'main troubled. In order not \'0 continue. to fail again and again in the future, 
WI' must acknowledge to ourselves and to aU those genuinely intereste[l in truly 
l'f'lmbilitatiYe and E'ffective correctional Ilrograms, thaI' we have nothing in our 
l!rsel1al that really works. It is this comlition of unworlmbility that we must 
nowaltpr. 

In candor we must arknowledge to ourselves that we have been attempting to 
.operate correctional programs in a condition of un workability, and must now 
hegin to alter the false assumptions anel beliefs which perpetuate this self-de
f(;'nting condition. 

Examining our own experience provides us with a direct Imowlec1ge of theE'e 
as~ul11ptions. Our efforts seem uniV(>l'sally to assume: (1) Inmates need cor
rection: (2) Inmates are le,'ls able than staff to engage in this correction; (3) 
Tlll1~, inmates must he helpecl to change, 

In other words, tbe prevailing rehabilitative ancl correctional programs aRsume 
that inmates are not all right, ancl that they ought to strive to become all right, 
and that failme to partiC'ipate a~gressiYely and enthusiastirally in rOl'l'e('tional 
pl'o!!,rams offel'ell to them is proof thut they are not all riJht and therefore 
should participate in these programs to become aU right. .. 

It is our privile!j'€' ana pleasure to testify here toclay that this network of 
assnmptions and lJeliefs. which perpetuate ":'.'hat we haYe called a condition of 
un workability, can be trunsfol'lUe(l. 'l'hat 11':, a shift in the sbnl('e of nOl1-purtici- ..... 
pation universally shared by inmates throughout the world-to one of eager, 
genuine, and enthusiastic participation-is not only pOSSible, it is the routine re-
sult in inmates who have experienced the est training-who have gone on to 
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produce benefits for themselves and for their fellow inmates by their trans
f()rmed participation in other prison prog::ams. 

After partiCipating in the est experience, it becomes dramatically clear that a 
contextual shift hus occurred in the attitudes of inmates toward participation 
in rehabilitation and correction programs. 

The shift is visihle in the inmates' movement from a simple rejection of the 
institutional assumptions that they need to he helpeel to change the content of 

... their lin-s, to an experience of their native ability to take responsibility for the 
context or quality of their lives, past, present and future. 

After this sbift, inmates bring their experience of an innate ability not simply 
to one or another program but to all the programs in Which they participate i 
"inee the issue now is no longer will this program work-it is now-am I willing 
to have my life work? 

Thereafter, the effectiveness of programs becomes a measure and a reflectIon 
01' an aeknowledged ahility, rather than a test to determine whether inmates are 
suilicielltly human to llelll'fit from correctional programs. They now see correc
tioual programs as opportunities to express their innate humanity and inherent 
ability to participate in controlling their own lives. 

It is commonplael' in correctional institutions that inm[lte~ will prefer to par
ti<-illate in virtually any program under the notion that it mt-v look good in the 
prohation file, or be a suitable measure to convince ("con") the authorities that 
thE' inmate is qualified for parole, or is coopE'rating fully, when in fact, the pro
grams are not really taken seriously. 

'rhis is evi<ll'nced by the fact that partiCipation falls off dramatically when 
inmates are given the opportunity to drop out without prejudice. For example, 
thp community college program at LOlllpOC enjoyed a lllrge attendance until it 
jJ(!eItIlle clear that prison policy would remain "time for crime," after which 
l'Jll'ollment fell immediately almost to zero. 

In oUr experience, inmates who hllye availed themselves of the opportunity to 
takE' the est training-with no trudeoffs promisec1-regularly and routinely 
lJe,!!,'ill illlmediately to participate enthmdastically in programs which offer genu
illt" \JPIlE'fit and whieh \10 not rl'qnirE' the inmate to adopt a negative set of atti
tudes towal'cl himself and/or his abilitiE's. In the first LomIJoc training, 147 in
IIHltps initially enrollE'C1 from a population of 900. Sixty-two completed the train
illg'. llOtwithstanding the fact that the training competed with scheduled movies 
and visiting times. As 'a result of the sixty-two "graduates" and their attitude 
of ohyious enthusiasm and participation in their liyes-not simply in specifiC 
programs with trade-off value,;-tlle next training enrollt'd a full roster of 150 
l'ill'tidpallts, mOl:lt of ",hom completed the training. These results constitute a 
~tiltellleut that members of the inmate community-no matter what theil' original 

,dispositioll-will he moyed toward increasing participation by those who demon
;;\1'lltl' in the comlllunity that it pays off in the quality of their lives, not simply 
ill aCfjuirecl ~kills or im:;titutional conformity. 

Dr. C. Scott Moss, senior prison pSYChologist at the Federal Correctional Insti
tution at Lompoc, in his evaluation (1970) of effects of est on the lives of indi
Yi<lnalllrisoners, stated: 

"I {'annot timl anyone who hasn't fonnel value. And in truth, by my informal 
f;11l'YE'Y, about 85 percent claim dramatic alterations in their existence." 

IIp goes on to qnote an ~lImate graduate as follows: 
"1'he (Ufferences I can measure in m~'self are mostly attituc1inal. Nothing over

whelms me ad before. Nothing seems tragic or permanent. l\Iy energy, always 
high, ~eel1\S limitless these days. I'm more direct with people and have a strong 
Sf>llf;e of living in the moment." 

This attitude, whpn shared, has the quality of encouraging a.'1d malting avail
aWE' to others an expal1cled willingness to participate. There can be no doubt that 
this sllift is in itseif a mD~or development. 1.'11is same behavior was reported in 
the KE'ller 8t.Uely at San Quentin. Among the other obviously positive benefits, he 
reported the majol' areas of contribution werc the realization by inmates of tHe 
l'Psponf;ibility for being in pl'i~on and the willingness to interact responsibly in 
tlle prison environment, which allows the communit~· to expallcl, and gain from all 
thE' human inh'ractions avaiIllble to people in the prison community. 

It s11oule1 be noted that the plU'pose of the ef't experience is precisely to enhance 
ancl rPIH1er vnluahle existing- programs, not to replace them. The cnrrent est 
E'xperience hrins; conducted at Alderson Prison provic1eR a good E'xample. 1.'11ro11gh 
the watchfnl eye of regional Psychological Director :\lirhael Ream, it was notec'! 
that it is absolutely po;;sible with a small nucleus of seventy participants, to 
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actually begiu to transform the quality of life in an entire prison. Dr. Ream hag 
already observed a transformed quality of participation in Alderson even tllOl!A"h 
the training is very new there. He has observed that community graduates feel 
less threatenecl more tolerant and open to community participation than en;>r 
before, incidentally thereby creating a substantial interest in participation in 
est on the part of not yet trained inmates. . . 

Expanded willingness to participate after the est expel'lence can reach .clramatlC" 
proportions. Since its inception in 1971, beginning with thirty-five trUlnees. e,;t 
has trainerl over 1UO.OOO people, (inclucling over 500 inmates). After the training', 
graduates are given "an opportunity to assist (voluuteer) at est events, if tlley so 
choose. CU1Tently, some 4,000 est assistants contribute between 25,000 and 3;),000 
hours of work per week, with the single contractual stipulation being that they 
get more out of the experience than they put into it. This amounts to "\Yell oyer 1.5 
million donated hours of work on an annual basis. The implications of aS8istillg 
in prisons remain to be eA'1l10red. We note with interest that theraIleutic conunnni
ties offer exceptionally rich opportnnities for inmates to assist and commenci VUl'
ticularly this aspect of the proposed program. 

Npvertheless, we wish to note that it is a matter of fundamental importllnrp to 
recognize that present comUtiol1S in Federal Corrpctional Institutions makp it 
almost impo:lsible to discern which programs will succeed or fail due to their 
own impetus. or due to the attrition demanded by the current standoff bptwN'll 
"insiile" anrI "nutside" agreements. No matter what the benefits of therapeutit· 
commnnitie"-ancl we think they are ('onsWerable-we strongly enconrDgp thi~ 
committee to !rive ('areful consideration to the need to transform the institutional 
context within which programs of this sort must attempt to deliver their availahlt' 
benpfits. 

rYe lUlYe not yet transformed the context within which rorrectional programq 

must operate. We have barely begun to organize a contpxt which has some yalue in 
releosing' inmlltE' enthnniasm from the prison of pretended fearlessnpss and I'php1-
lion in which they currently live out their lives. Our task is to shift the context 
of prison life from a condition of unworlmhility, prpmiseel on assmnptions of 
inmate defirienry and :nahility and "not-all-rig'htnes~." to a Cf'ntext of partirino
tion tlPd contribntion, premised on recognition of inherent iumate alJility. 
suffirieJicy, anrI a fun potential for individual responsibility. 

1.'hat these attit-ucleK can characterize prison life is floclUnentecl in Babbie's Rur
vey of prisonel's who 11ayc taken est (19i7).' It is worth noting that the qualities 
he finrls rhal'Uctf'l'istic of graduate prisoners do not cliffeI' significantly from 
those of normal "ontside" graduates. Supporting the inferpnce that "ontsicle'rf''' 
amI "insiders" cliffp], only initially anrl superfiCially, anel that thp "art" or pre
tense of inrol'l'igibility routinely adoptpcl by prison inmates is It defense farlJele 
they are willing to drop in an oppropriatp1y safe environmpnt, whirll it lllURt h(' 
our task to provide (Babhip tlll(1 1'ltone)! In our view. the'l'!lpeutic commnnitie:; 
by themselves eannot provide such an pnvironment although they cIo further in 
this direction than any other programs in our awareness. 

The sf'ientific reco1'el is clear. Therapeutic commllnitieR: (1) Regularly dp.. 
rrPltse the amount of time inmate'S lllUi>t spend in prisons; (2) Increase institu
tional ndjustment (Lipton, et al.) 3 

The hifltorical record is also clear. One-hundred six years of penal history hos 
left lW with disappointing l'e~ults at be~t. 

We note in otll!'r nrC'as of lIhYflirol RC'iPllce thot major hreakthroughs Jml"e takpn 
place within the same historicalllf'l'iocl of time. We have gone from a rural Ampri
ra tn It rountry which lmt It mlln 011 the moon, fr(lm the pony exprp~ to a networl( 
of COmIlll1l1iC'ation RatpllHps. R1Wh progrps~ coulcl not haYp hapPl'llecI had not 
the physiC'al sC'ientj,;t maap It C'ontpxtultl shift in his willingness to experience thp 
physicalllnivprR€'. The sorial Acipntist mhi-,t now makp the 'f'flme quantum shift or" 
be doomed to i1'1'eleyanre and failure. I am remindpd of Galileo, Newton, Pasteur 

l Bnbbl~, E. Amprlenn Jonrnnl of ~orl'Pctlon 30:0 (Nov. 1077). 
2 Bnhhle, E. nncl Stonc, D. An EYnlnntlon of the cst Expcrl~lIce h,' a Nntlonnl Snmpl~ of 

Grnclllntp~, In lUoR('i~nc('s ('onl1mlll!rlttlonR~nn Intcl'llisclplluary ,TournaI of Resenrch n11l1 
Theory in tllP. Blologicnl Sciences amI Fields of Health Care Tl!'IlY!'r3'. 3 :2, 1977, pp. 
12:l-140. 

3 r,lpton. n., l\Inrtin8on, R., nnd WilkeR, J. The Etreetl'l"enCSB of Correctional Treatment
a Sury!'y of Treatment Evalnation Stlluies. NY l'l'Ileger, 1977, 
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ana the late Alhert Einstein in their struggles for mankind to see the obvious. I 
l';l1ggest it is equally ohyious today tllat the correctional process does not \Vork, 
1lu<1 that to have an opportunity to have it work, we must lle willing to enter 
bey()nu wbat is known. 

We must be willing to transform the very assumptions on which correctional 
1lrograllls stand. LUte ending death by starvation, Hlis seems to be an idea whose 
time has comc.' Our entire age seems to he engaged in this transformation, 
(Leonara, 1075) " beginning with the rccognition that to bE' responsible, to par
tiripato fully in life. to experience responsibility and ownel'Hhip of our snccesses 
ml(l failures, ancI to communicate them are our common hum au nature. Let it 
lip llotE'c1 that these are also the requisite qualities of a genuinely therapeutic 
('Onullllllity. 

" I therefore ai'lk that the record show that we have studied Senate bill 3227 
~arefulls and recommend its passage without reserYation. I would also lil,e tile 
1'(>('o1'd to show that est is un eXl)eriencecl organization which has demonstrated 
its nhHity to procluce results. anel that est is willing to ~lssist in the implemen
tation of the proPoilecllegislation, and to provide whatever advice, counsel, and/or 
('on!'\ultntion this cOlllmittee may deem appropriate to request. 

'Ve are deeply aware of the priYilege given to us by the committee to testify 
l1l're today, and we thanl~ the committee fully for its invitation. 

,senator DI~CONCINr [act,ing chairman). Our neA't witness will be 
Dr. Ted Harrison, Pardeeville, Wis. 

Please proceed. If yon have a prepared statement it will be print<~cl 
in the record in full. If you would highlight that for us, we would 
appreciate it. 

TESTIMONY OF TED HARRISON, PSYCHOLOGIST, PARDEEVILLE, 
WIS. 

::\f1'. ILmRu::ox. As a point of clarification, I do not have a doctor's 
(leg-ree as of yet. 

~('na,tor DJ~C()N{'nn. You have anl\1.S. degree. Is that right? 
~fr. II.\RRumN. Yes. 
Thanks ao;ain. I aPPl'er,iate the opportunity to be here today. Per

haps I ought to start a little bit with my creclencials in terms of who 
I nm and how I got where I am. 

I am a t-runsu,ctional analvsist.. I am a elinical member of the Inter
natinnal T1'anRartional Ana:lvsis Association or a certified member of 
that organization. I am also a' sodal worker. 

Currently I am in private practice, and I am cOllSulHng with a 
VUl'l('ty of prison programs at. t.he. Federa], State, and local levels. 

Prior to (loing this, I spent 7 years with the Bureau of Prisons as 
a r()lm':eling psychologist, as a ronection!)'l treatment specialist, and as 
n, unit, manager. More specifically, I was the director of two therapeutic 
l'OnlHllluitips, one of which I started a.nd founded. 

Yon. hnye a copy of a paper I have presentecl at the Universi.ty of 
Gt'orgIa. 

rRee p. ~MB of the nppenclix for the paper mentioned above.] 
Historically, I became involved with transactional analysis when I 

• ".\n Jdpa Whose Time Hns Come," The Hunger Project, P.O. Box 789, Snn Francisco, 
California !>-110l. 

"I,ponnl'cl, G. The Transformntion. NY, E. P. Dutton, 1975. 
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was a gr(tduate stncknt. At that time I was doing a practimlll at the
Federal penetitelltimy in Marion. 

I noticed there was somet.hing different about some of the peop](" 
there as persons in terms of things that I knew, wha't I could do, and 
and in tel'IllS of conununication. I Jatcr found out that these people 
were involved ina therapeutic conummity which was started up by Dr. 
J\fa,rtin Gl,'odcr. 

I became involyed and interested in this operation and the fact that 
there was a diff!:l,l'ence. I wanted to 1m ow why. I began to study with 
Dr. Groder, who w(ts a student of Eric Berne. 

In 19'72, I became the director of the therapeutic commnnity at 
Marion. In 19'73, I moved to Oxford, ,Vis. to start a therapeutic COIll
munity called Asklepieion North. 

The reason I went to Oxford was really to answer ,a basic question 
for myself. The question was: Is it l)ossible for somebody to change or' 
be r~habilitated in a total institution ~ There was a lot of research and 
a lot of e,ridence suggesting that people just do not change when they 
are in a prison structure. . 

I disroyerecl in doing the work and in doing the things that are 
there that, yes, it is definitely possible and there are some very speeifiC': 
things that are needed. The therapeutic community is an important 
part of this process. 

Going to Oxford I took with me two inmates with whom I had 
worked previously. Both were people \\'ho~ for the most part, would 
not be getting out of prison. 

One man ,vas a State prisoner from Montana who h(td a life sent('nc('. 
He was going to he doing time for a long period of time. I took him 
with me. 

I also took with me a man who was considerably older. He was 
serving 85 years and probably would die in prison. 

T]l('se two formed the b(tsics of a core cultnre. At. that time I con
sidered the therapeutic community to be myself and those two inmates. 
That is where we started. 

To give you an example about working with people in a prison 
setting, I often use the example of a Frenchman. If vou would, con
sider the countrY of France, anclthat I liye in England. Each day I 
cross the English Channel and go into France. I meet with peoj)le 
there in my grouns, in my seminars, in ~,ny training" or whate,'el\ 
perhaps onre, maybe ('yen three or fonr tim('s, a week. Then I frO hark 
across the English (,hannel ancI back to England. The p('opl(' thl\t 
I am with go back into the Fr('nch countryside. They cIo the things 
that typical Frenchmen woulcl cIo. I speak no Fr('nch ancI they speak 
no Eng-Jish. I am there curing them of being French. 

That is pretty much how I experience the odds are in working nncler 
the typiral program or structure to which people are limited when 
thlw work in prisons. 

,Vhat is important here is the culture, the French culture, or the 
prison culture. In my way of thinking, prisons teach a man to clo one 
thing-that. is how fo liye in prison .. Any good culture teachers people
how to adapt, how to think, how to use this model, how to remain 
there, and how to get their recognition in this kind of a culture. 

.. 

J 
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In the prison setting it is basically a we-they, cops-and-robbers kind 
of a culture. There are good guys and bad guys. 

The essence of a therapeutic community is really a tllircl culture. 
It is a cultUl'e that is different or the antithesis to this we-they kind 
of a setup. It is a culture that is based on responsibility, on weIhless, 
on gro'wth, and on change. That again is opposite of the negative and 

'I'f orten very destructive prison cultUl'c. 
The therapeutic community, also in my model and how I think of a 

therapeutic community, is open to anyone in the culture, which in
cludes staff and inmates in a prison setting. I frequently find that 
there is as much resistance to tIlis kind of a tIling among hard-core 
staff as there is among hard-core inmates. Both find this a very 
threatening and lIDsettling kind of an experience. Consequently, they 
will not become involved, or will do a variety of things to run it down. 

There are three basic purposes of a therapeutic community. I think 
I can state them rather clearly. 

Qne is to develop social control in an individual where a person 
can function in harmony with the reality of his current environment, 
whether it is in prison or whether it is outside. This is the reality of 
llis environment both now and in the future. Social control is a basic 
issue. Most folks who live in prison do not have social control. That 
is why they are put in a position where they need to be controlled. 

The second purpose is to create an environment where neither the 
staff nor the inmates need to live and respond by the traditional 
antagonist and negative roles by which they are required to live or 
the codes by which they are required to live by. That is the second 
purpose. 

The third purpose is to provide an effective method of treatment 
that solves problems and allows a man, or a woman, to change hi:: 0!.' 

her own personal lifrstyle into somtlthing tllat is much more satis
factory than where they currently are, wher(~ they are getting their 
nerds met and where they are living their lives fully. 

I would like to say a few things about the basic ingredients oT a 
therapentic community, us I s('e it, in tprms of the minimum require
ments if you have something that is callpc1 a therapeutic community. 

At a minimum level I can name five basic components. First is a 
semiautonomous program structure within a large institutional strne
ture and that this program structure is voluntary. In other words, 
pl.'ople from any paTt of the prison culture can become hwolYed in a 
hl.'althy wav in this semiautonomous structure. 

,second j's the ]('udprship strncture. In a therapeutie community 
the leadershh) structure is cl'1lcia1. It is fin important element. This 
includes staff leadership as well as inmate leadership because they 
both go together. 

The staff neccls to be involved, and be wining to work with the 
people who are JiViIl,g' tht;re, and interaet at a meaningfulleyel. Thev 
need to off('r methodology which solves problems and answers conflict 

"'" issurs. Part of the leadersh~p structure is the inmate leadership struc
ture there. 

The third component is an effective technology. Most frennently 
when people talk about therapeutic communities or anything, they 
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limit themselves to just the area of technology. The technology that 
is needed is a technology that basically explains what is going on both 
illtrapersonally, within the person himself, and interpersonally, be
tween you and I or between people. 

I think that transact.ional ana.lysis is an (>oxcellpllt. technology that 
~eryes this pnrpose . .Also, it is a technology that. is a.n integTated tech
nology. It is interested ill behavior. It is interested in feeling. It is in
te.rested ill t.hinking. It talks about, confronts, and deals with those 
basic m;eas of human behavior. 

Fourth, a therapeutie community ina prison, needs to have some 
kind of a cleansing or decontaminat.ion process. Here, the game which 
was bIked about yesterday is an important part. This is needed in order 
to keep the program. clean, if it gets into negative cycles, and also to 
pnt some life, some energy, and some spirit, into the progrftmand into 
the whole process. The game is a good example of this. I know of one 
other possible example, but I think the game in a prison setting is 
probably one of the best that meets this requirement. 

Fifth is some kind of f.l, monitoring process which insures high 
standards and quality of the program. As a director of a thera.peutic 
community-and at that. time 1:ho.re we·re little or 110 funds-I used 
to call upon colleagup,s in t.he International Transactional Analysis 
Association who would volunteer to be there for free. This was a moni
toring process which was very important. 

If you do not have Rt least these five ingredients, I do not believe 
you have a therapeutic community. I think you have components of 
one. A therapeut.ic community, again, is a tot'al thing. I't has to have 
at least these, and perhaps there are some more if several of us would 
sit down together and talk. This is the minimum as I see it. 

Anyone can hang a sign on a door that saNS therapeutic community 
here. This is especially true if you have a degree. People will buy it. 
This does not mean that, in fact, there is a therapeutic community 
there. 

Tha essence 'and the seriousness of this bill, is that we are talking 
about somet.hing that incluelesa total investment rather 'tlum just. part. 

FreclUently, you hear of a program or you will see in a description 
tl1at tliis has the basics of transactional 'analysis, or the basic part-s, 
or components, of a theru,peutic cOlmmmi-ty. To me that is equivalent 
of a jmnp master telling a serviceman who is a paratrooper, "Don't 
worry mell, you have something there that is the basic component of 
a pai'achute" 01' "You are jumping with something that involves the 
elements of a parachute." It may be 'true, and it may have a model, 
but it is not a parachute, 

This example is impOliant. because it. is a serious examplE'" ViTl.lat we 
are talking about is people's lives. ·What we are talking about is change. 
IVe 'are talking about. introducing something which can affect a lot 
of people's lives. It is very serious. "Ye neeel to do this in total. We 
need a total parachute. 

I would like to speak -for a moment on how this bill iR relevant now. 
First of all, we lmow quite a bit, thel'e is quite a hit of information, 
about the incH vidual. There are a lot of the-orips and a lot of good 
informat.ion that explains what is going on with people, how people 
work, and how people understand their world. 

1 
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Second; we }ra,ve'a lot of info1'matiqn :ibOut tharapeutic commu
nities right now. This is!espeCially ii'ite' with pi'ograms such,as'Day 
Top and Phoenix House. Their evidence' -supports the 'success of this 
type of program except it is in the free comrtlUnity' rather t;liall in 
it prison or an institution,. . . ' ' ' 

Third, we ha VB 'a' lot or informatioJ;l right now about illstitu;tional 
systems. It is only natul.'al thaithes'e elementS are coining'.t~gether. 
This 'bill is an incUbation Of this; Now does seem to be the tiIrte to be 
putting something together with the things that ,ve do know and the 
things that we undelmand. ", . 

I also think that the Federal Bureau of Pi'isons should lead the 
way ,in this a~~ show hc,(/ i:!t~e areas <!all be successfulltintegi'ated in 
.a noncompetItlve way. ThIS is'very nnportant. That 'IS part of the 
essence here in terms of doing it on a F~derallevel. ' I 

In terms of this being r~lev!lnt now, the Bureau of Prisons tlp until 
110W, has been ioperating lmde'r a handicap. Bot.h State and ;Federal 
Pl'iSOli.S must set priorities in terms ofaIlocatiI'lg resources. Beds and 
humane living conditions are primary. They ensurethEl survival'o:fthe 
people who -are living there. At this poiI'lt with the high popltlatio~ in 
prisons, it is true that is.wheremuch of our resources are going .. 

Howev'er, the State systems' are eligible fol' ;FederaT grants. 'l'hey 
.can apply for Fp-deral grants for program development, to, deveJop 
things that we are talking about. The Federal system cannot. It all 'has 
to come i.u\cler one roof. 

States can alloca.te their l'l1oneys for their populations to deal with 
the beel space and the?th~l; issnes, ancl theyeall also Ii ave .grants: A ____________ 
llUmbEll.'of programs have oeen ~Itarted by 'grant. 'TlteIl after they haJ'1J- . 
be,en demonstrated to work effectively, the Sta,tes can J?J;J:t--h10rere-
sources there. 

Part of the intent of this 'bill is tot-ake a 5-year period and to 
demonstrate this successfully, so thfrtwe can then prove it. 

Again, I believe tIl(~ ll'ederal Govel'nment should lead the W1\.y here. 
It is a shame that. the Bureau of Prisons is penalized in this sense, 
and that they must take a back sen.t in developing mnovali ve programs. 
I believe the Bureau of Prisons should lead the way in this area also
in the area of program development as :we11 as in the area, of humane 
living conditions. - .' ". 

l'hat basically concludes What I want to say. I c~rtainly would be 
glad to anSwer questioI1S l'elatetl to, this or anything else. Perhaps I 
could speak more about S0me of the following things: ' .. 

I could speak more about the developmental stages of a therapeutic 
community because this is 'a process. You just do not say thel;apeutic 
community al!-d .put the ~ign UI? .and it goes. ?-,here is allot of teCh
nology and skill mvolved 111 puttmg a therapeutIc commumty together. 
It goes through stages of developnient.· . 

I :Could talk ab6u:t some <>f the researc1i irrfcil'1h,ation ill two aJ~eas. 
'This data is preliminary and' part ofi,t is SUbjective. One ,vould be 
in the area of the liVing: situation. in l1>p,rison hi Wl'ms of nq'w it 
therapeutic community is different or some liIllited. information aQ,out 
l'ec:iidivislll. ' . ".. ' . .. 

I COUld. give you ~nf.brma.tion abOut a, t'YJ?i0.1 .da,ily schedul<fin a 
therapeutlc conmfUIi.lty. There are sonie posslbllibeS there, . 

35-161-78-7 
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I could talk more about transactional analysis, if you wish, or per
haps I could talk mOl'e about consultants. T,,,"o main kinds of cOllsnl
ta,nts are important. One has to do with program research and eval
uation, which basically is looking at the inmates in the program. The 
other kinds of consultants that are important have to do with program 
eva:lnation and adding different clinical or leal'1ling skills. You ha,vc 
heard from several people who proposed seminars and training. I 
think this is an important part of considering consultants in a thera
peutic community environment. 

I could talk about 80me, primary and secondary resources just in 
numing a therapeutic community on a local lev~l or perhaps some 
of the things plus or minus regarcling the bill itself 01' even the eft'ec
tive size of a, therapeutic community, or anything else that you think 
would be appropl'iat('. 

Thank yon a~ain very much. 
, Senator DECONrINT. Thank you, :Mr. Harrison. There are some 
things I would like to talk about. I ,,,ish ,ve had a great deal of time. 
Unfortunately, time is running short. 

You mentioned in your verba] stah.'ment here t]1(> game playing. Your 
written statt"ment discusses In detail cops and l'obbCl's gan1l's. 

Could you expand on the explanation of how the therapeutic com
munity inmates avoid this game ~ 

nIl'. HARRTsoN. Yes. 
First of all, I woulcllike to make fI clistinction about thE' game thflt 

I mentionecl in my statE'ment. I am tw]king about a process. It would be 
spenNI with a capita] "G." It is a type of confrontatjon !Troup. The 
game that was ml'ntioned in there as cops anc1l'obbers would be spelled 
with a small "g." It is a game that people play between each other. 

People do go throngh a Yllriety of nlteriOl' 01' ('oyrl't· maneuvrrs with 
eadl other in order to justify and prove that life is the way they de
cided it was whrn they werl' liW(, ancl to verifv some hasic decisions 
that they have madl', when tl1l'Y were little. This is what a game is. 

In the casl' of cops and rohhers. whirh IS the nan1l' o:f a particular 
set. of maneuvers, cops anclrobbel's is a g!Ulle that is played for rl'Co,g
nition ?1' strokes. Somebody does something in clefiance in order to be 
reco[,!1llzecl. 

It is in many ways likl' hide and seek. 80n1(' of tIll' dynamics are 
!"imilar to hide and SE'l'k where a pE'l'son goes oft' and hWeR amlleaves 
litt1e dues. If you have ever played hide and seek with a small child. 
you know rlues arE' important. The~T sneeze, cough, giggle, and do a 
variety of things to let you know ~vh(\rl' they are. . 

People play rons and robbers 11l ordl'r to be caught. TIllS mny seem 
like a stran~e concept but it is true. 

RE'nator Dy.:('ONCTXT. Do yon m('all that a bank rohber's primary 
motiye, is not to get the 111011<'y to buy sOl11nthinll' or E'njoy something 
as Ilreslllt of thE' 1ll0llPy, but the prima1'Y objecth~e is to be 'caught ~ 

Mr. HARRISON. And to get recognition; that is true. It may seem 
8tl'fl.n~e. It. is cnl'tain ly (Hffien lt to explain that to a bank robber, espe
ciall:v tIll' first time yOll talk with him. 

Yet, if yon talk ,,,itll some peonle W]lO rob bankf';. in understanding 
where they are personally, they will tell you, "1 robbed nine banks. The 
first one was great. I got. a lot of money and I clidall the things that 
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you talked aboll_t. They didn't catch me. So I robbed banks leaving dif-
f~l'ent clues." . 

There is all example of a. <Yuy ~hat I heard on tlHI news ,last night. 
He is robbing banks dressed differently each time. He is lettin~ people 
know that he is around by wearing suits and a. variety of tlungs. He 
recently robbed a bank in a track suit or something like that. It was 
certainly much more casual than the way he has been appearing. My 
hnn('h is that he will prol:mblyshow up one day with his name on his 
T-shirt or sOlllething if people do not catch him soon. 

Ewntually he will be caught and then he will be able to be indignant 
a.bout the fact that he gotcallght and talk about his being a victim and 
a variety of other things. They get a lot of notoriety fro111 it. That is 
about the cops and robbers game. 

In a therapeutic community we play the game spelled with a capital 
"G" to confront some of that stuff. BasicaUy we point out to a l11an~ 
"Hey, stop lying to yourself. You know you were coming to jail whe11 
you robbed the first bank. You knew exactly what was going on. You 
canl10t convince me of anything different." If the man who~ is saying 
it is also a bank robber, it has a lot of impact. 

"Stop lying to me and stop lying to yourself. You are responsible 
for whnt yon do and the consequences of your behavior, botl~ the for~
seen consequences and the unforeseen consequences." That IS a baSIC 
philosophy. 

Senat.or DE('OXCIXI. Do yon think tihat is applica'])le with the most 
sophist-icated criminal a('t.ivities of organized crilne ~ 

1\11". HARRISON. That is a differpnt category there. The majority of the 
people in jail I do not belipve are the professional criminals, although 
they may talk as thongh that were. true and in their own self-image 
may think that. 

Ii"or the professional criminal I think going to jail is an occnpational 
hazard. They haw a va.l'ipty of insurance plans to take care of familips 
while doing time. They are more involved in the legal process im
mpdiately. 

TypicaJly when a man goes to jail, the first thing he does after he 
~ets caught is slpep because tll('l'(, is a lot of excitment arolll1d the chase. 
However, someone who is more involved at a, professional level, prob
ably thp .fil'Bt. thing he does when he gets caught is sta.rt his defense., 
whether It be mstm1tly or'whatever. 

Senator DECONOIN'I. Could you tell us a little bit about 110W TA op
erates to change behaviol'-~ In a typical day, if them is such a thing, 
can you tell uS what might happen ~ Could you go into that a little bit~ 

lUI'. HARRTSON. I am ll('al'ing two questions-one about transactiona1 
analysis and one avout the therapeutic community. 

Senator DECONCINT. Talk about TA in a therapeutic commlUlity. I 
wonlcllike to know what. yonr process would be in a therapeutic 'Com
munity. What would you cto? 

~1r: HARRISON". Do you mean how we would use transactional-anal-
y~' -

Senator DE('OXCINI. How would you actually use your expeltise % 

Give us an exuln'ple, if yon can; 
}\fr.T-L"RRIRON. A definition of tra.nl';actional analysis is that tl'lln~ac

tional analysis is flo th~ory of personality. It is a theory of soelal psy
chiatry. It is a method of group treatment. 



Transactional analysis is my',,:ay of thinking re~lly is ,a no-discount 
model because I am concerned wIth people's behaVIOr. I amconee'rned 
with people1s feelingS. T am. concerned with how people think and the 
irrational thoughts, 'and some other things, too, which perhaps I could 
talk about. I am speaking strictly about TA. . ' 

For me, TA brings a lot of things and resources available. One of the 
things that Eric Berne talked about is using anything that works in 
order to get your client from the'position of whel'e they are now to 
where they want to be in an OK, healthy way. '.Dhat allows me to do It 
lot. 

TA is like the skeletal structure of my,thinking. Perhaps gestalt 
or sorrie of the other theories 'provide some of the action of psycho
drama, the action of the muscle systems or some of the other systems, to 
equate witIl the human body. r .thihltTA provides the structure and 
permission to do other things and'to'Worldn other areas.,' , 

'With me' as' a cliniCian it is where I 'haye stn,tted and how I, have 
pulled things togetHer. 1 may think and do stl):fl internallymtd con-
front or work from there. ' , ' " " 

In a typical day in a. pr~g;·ain. with which I am fa11iiliar T.Ais:like 
one of the means of communicatIon. It has several advantages because 
it is a simplentoc1elto unc1ersta:hd~n simple terms. You do hot hn;ve to 
learn rL10t of complicated terms to Impress yoursel:for your colleagues. 
You do not have to do a variety of things. You can talk straight with 
each other. It answers a lot of basic questions. ' ", ' '...' 

Some of t.he things that would io on in a typical day is perha1?ssome 
!raining, eclucatiorial'sessions, andlec~ures given. for th~ mbstp?'tl;~y 
mmates who have leamed that materlal 'and who for the first tIme III 
their lives are teaching and dohig something positive for'somebody 
else., ' ) 

There would bea lot of teaching. There would be individtial sessions 
that would expand one's thinking. This may be a TA session or Some
thing else. There would be sessions working on behavior and about 
one's responsibility: to himself and to others. There would be sessions 
where people would have a catharsis of feelings and und,erstanding and 
emotional release'kinds of things. That can either be sclieduledor done 
because of the flexibn~ty that is within the therap~utic community ona 
24-hours-a-dav basis '7 days a week. ' 

There mav'be visiting lectures or people from'the free community 
who are coming in alid.learning as a i)art of the typical'da;y. . 

I am not sure that I have answered the question: totally. I dO'not 
v.:ant to really rambM' on. I can be mote specific. Just guide m~ ,n little' 
bit, ','. , , "", 

Senator DECONCINI. Give measpecifieexarrtpleof how you:w6uld; 
take on somebody in the t~lerapeutic community. . , 'I " 

Mr. HARnIRoN. How would'I take on somebody~ 
Senator DECONCINI. Yes. How would you meet With them hnd What 

would be the course of disctleSlon of your first session ~ , ,. . l' 
Mr. HARRISON. The first time ~ . , 
SenatorD1iCbNCINI.Yes.WCiu]ditbe'iria'~oup~' . " ..... 
Mr. HARRISON. Most often any formal session would be ina group. 

It would be some kind of pon orientation or out-resident experieni-.e. 
That may be nm by inmates in the program or it may involve staff.· It 
can be either way, depending ~on the day that it happened: : ' : 
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. Senator DEOONCINi. :You wO'llldha.ye some inmates··vhO' were trained 
!pld yO'u.w.ouldJet th~m.dO' that~ . , 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes. . " .' 
. Because the pniSQll c\llt~lre,il?:yery 'lJl:",~h,a;we-they.cul~ure, as.a ~taff 

member, a persQn whO' perhl!-ps wears at~e:QradrE(ss.:t~ ~h;ffer~nt. J.hgl~t 
away ,YhelilE\11o.w . .upi'h.'eql.lent1y ~eQple :W:Ill st8trt ~9:tng. ~yl}a~ey'e:r: thelr 
v.ariel,ls m.anellversl<w 1l1un}.p.ulatlQns. are; .'+J;l,ey"",,,nuld qe unw.llling i;Q 
talk :\'vith ,me wl1ere .they wq~lcl :be willing to' ~lk.with sQ~e;I;>,<;>q:y ~se . 

. Sell!:itorDECQNt;:l~r:,What.ifyQu hay-ebeep. t11:r~ugh It w1t11, them 1 
What ifdt is-not ilia nrstti.lne hU,t thll<Y have been.thrQugh. tl~e J?r6cess 1 
,Ve' had Warden Ander~on tE}stify yeswr~ay that h,~;h~ actpA-Jly been 
thrQugh this.; . " . .!'. . . . :. .• .' . 

Mr. llinnrSQN. A week-lQng trammg.,.Yesx . than IS e;l\:cellent 
exper.ience; . . ' . i. . . •..... 

Pr.obably my next CQntact in terins of. beine;., with the man WQuld 
oe i)1: a gallle;;o~' a grQup' ·setting. ItwQuldpro~ablJ: be bas~cl arQund 
sQmething stupl~l that he hacl done; .. per}laps a VlQ]atlOn Qf a rule. . 

Senator DECONCINI. Y Qn ivould be trying to fuel Qut why he had 
done it? . '. . .. " : ., 

Mr. HARRISON; The first .thing I would deal with is behavior. I 
would haye him act as thongli,he is' not violating.any rules and that 
he is responsible. I c~n give yon an example, a rather recent Qne, 
hecans'e I still visit the progl'mu. in Oxford. .' . 

A man showed up and he had some cutoff shorts on. Shorts are 
really legal within the institution bllt there ;is a certain procedure in 
terms of getting them hemmed up. They dO' not want people ro destrQy 
property just by whacking off a pair of punts so that they can be CQol 
fQr a few hours' and then throw them away. There is a particular 
procedure to get the shorts. 

He showed up and he was walking around the house in some cut~ 
Qffs which were literally whacked off. A session was called. We started 
co:nfrO'!lting him. If he were walking'around. in, the dining rQOm like 
that, he wonld be subject to disciplinary action immediately. We 
started talking to him about why he was doing that when there was 
a legal, proper way for him to have cutoffs. 
1V~ asked him, ",,\YhS are you choosing to maniplllate or to violate 

the system 01' to violate the rules~" He went into a variety of sup~ 
posedly rational explanations such as; "The clothing room O'fficer gave 
it tome. I have permission from the man." 

Folks were telling him basically that that may be true but it does 
no~ make sense. "You do live here. The reality is that you live in this 
prIson. Yon know what t.he rules are 'and you know the consequences 
and you are resPQnsible." The.y basically confronted him Qver and over 
and asked him, "1Yhat ar.e you going to do about it~ How 'are you 
going t.o resolve this ~" ' 

Until finally he was willing to ownthe·fact that he did have these 
shorts Qn, that it was something that he decided to do, and tha.t the 
propel' ~tep was :for him to' t.fl:ke them .back immediately and get a 
Jegal pan' Qf pants. He went rIght to' Ius room to take them O'ff and 
to put on a legal pair of pants. . 

Next we would probably talk to' him in another session or on another 
day abou.t what was going on and use that as all- example of how he 
'Was plaYl!lg a game O'f cops .and robbers O'r how: .he was ma.nipulating , 



the pec>pleal'oundhim in' order ~o prov,e that basic~llyh~"Ylas not. QK, 
that people were out to get lum, or whateNer Ins partIcular: tlung 
happened to be... . . 

There isa lot or rich personal 'data that a person can discover when 
he is in the therap~titic comm:lUlity like this.. . . . 

Another defimtlOn that I use for a therapeutic cOmmtlllty IS total 
leaming environment or total living environment. People are togetl1er 
and they are learning. If yon want proof, the best. place to look for 
:proof about what you are dOllrr is to yourself and understand what 
It is that is going on and that ];asically some of these same patterns 
l~eep occurring. Someday a guy will ask you, "Now that you; undel'~ 
stand that, I wonder why. How does this fit~" That is when a person 
starts to put a lot of it together. 

That is one of the advantages. That is why a third culture is differ
ent because he does not return to the French side and walk up to his 
partners and they start laughing at him about having these cutoff 
shorts or telling him he'd better watch out because lieutenant so-and-so 
is around the corner, and so on. 

Senator DECoNCINI. Mr. Harrison, I am going to ha.ve the last 
wit.nessrs (\ome up although I wonld appreciate it if you would'stay. 
I am going to have to go to the floor at 11 o'clock for a bill, but staff 
mav want to pursue this a litt1e bit mom for t1l(~ record with yon. 
After the next witnesses are through, there may be some additional 
que:;tions for yon. 

Our next witnesseR a,re Dr. Daryll Rhutt. of Tucson, Ariz., and 
.Tudge .Tohn Collins, Rnpel'iol' Court .Tudge of the Juvenile Division, 
State of Arizona. 

Dr. f)hntt, any teRtimony or statements that you, have will appear 
in the record. If you would like to make some comments or points, 
please proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF DONALD SHUTT, PSYCHOLOGIST, TUCSON, ARIZ. 

:Mr. Rm:l'l'T. f)enator and members of the staff, it is a pleasure to be 
here for SUCll an important oecasion. 

Perhaps it would he helpful if I p:x:plainrd thut my contact with the 
criminal justice sYRtem, pMticula.rly in the State of Arizonn., goes 
back many years. I wish to address certain portions of the bill us it 
was introduced. 

The first portion concPl'llS t.he statement in section 2 of Senate bilI 
3227, the Therapeutic Community Act. of 1978. "Past penitentiary 
rehabilitation programR have not succeeded in decreasing the instance 
of l'ecidiviRm among program pal-ticipallts." . 

This is a. gpne.ralized statement which some research has shown to 
be true. I find fault with t.he research because. in several instances in
nppl'opriate models a,net statistics were used {o indicate that the pro-
gramR were less than successful. ' 

f)ocia} science research iR qllite different from an experimmltal model 
which m~ght be used in biology or physics. ' ' 

I would like, to refer to a pilot study which I completed in April 
of 1978 on the' Fort' Grant project which inclu.des the therapeutic 
community program. You ha.ve copies oNIle final report. " ' 

f)enatOl'DECoNctNI. That will be made a phit. of the record. " . 
[The report referred to will be found on'p. 250 of the appendix.] 



Ml'. SHUTI'. I direct your attention to page 254 on which you will see 
t~ble 6, )?sy~hological Disorders. ~l'he~ ar~ lis~ed as .psych~is, n~uro
SIS, pel'Sonahty dIsorder, psychophyslOlogIC dIsorder, translent sItua
tional disordm', and no psychological disordm' at all. 

There are just 20 subjects in each group. Irhey were selected because 
of a severe la.ck of money to conduct a bigger experiment. 

The experimental group yolunteered and obtained vocational re
habilitation services at,the Fort Grant Training Center. The control 
group did not. 

The faot that the experimental group receive vocational rehabilita
tion services and the fact that they. were volunteers-,-and that is an 
im.porta.nt factor-made a significant difference in their success follow
ing parole. The difference was significant at the 1 percent level of 
confidence. . 

On page 254, table 8, ,ve have the recommend!ttions made by our 
dassification group for training, therapy, partial therapy and partial 
training, and then a total proO'l'am. There it is important to recognize 
that only half of the unemployecl parolees had therapy while two
thirds who were. employedmembel's had recefved therapy in the thera
peutic cominunity at Fort Grant Training Center. 

Ca.lling to your attention one of the conclusions of the study-and 
we will not go. through all of that because it would take too long-,-the 
studies in the past made by Glaser, McCollum, and Dale report high 
correlatious between unemployment and recidivism. This study sup-
ported that asslUnption. . . . 

It is a\)parent t.hat rchabilitation does work in a prison setting 
where it IS given.an opportunity to expand and include therapy as 
well. I find fault with studies that have reportecl negative results be
cause they have emphasized a vcry narrow hypothesis, and utilized 
interdependent factors, isolated from the total'environment, in reach
ing their conclusions. 

I submit that a prison environment is a total environment, that you 
cannot separate small factors and attempt to test them separately from 
other parts of Nle. resident's life. 

I do have some other questions to which I would like to refer in a 
moment. 

I would like to comment on section 4062 which was brought up 
vesterday by Mr .. Carlson. 'rhis is directed to the importance of a 
scparateadministration for such a program as this. 

My colleague; .Tudge Collins, who is seated on my left., and I were 
dis<:ussing an instanc~ in which we ~ere both involved a,ncl which 
we reel isimpOl'tant. I would like to ask Judge CoIlinsa.t this point 
to briefly discuss that issue relative to the administration of tl1e pro-
gram. Mav I do so~ . 
- St'natqi D:ri:CONQINT. Te.s. 
TESTIMONY OF lJON. 'JOHN COLLINS, SUFERIOlt COURT JUDGE OF. 

, THE.JUVEIULE DIVJSION, STATE OF ARIZONA 

Mr: COLLINS: 8enl\:!;o1',;r speak .qs.u. judge . .I:thinka- judge histol'ically 
has been known as tough oJ.' u.s a- bleeding .hc.fLl,t. I would like to think 
that I am an cnlightened pragmatist. I spea,k as a judge, a lawyer, a 
citizen, a taxpa-yer, a humanist, and many other categories. I am in-
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t(>,l'Bf$t~,d ?\ :whllP h~llPeI1{' ,tol.p~Qplt? q,ite).: th()y go, thr.ollgl~ :ply conrt-
room. , ',. .' ',.- ',... i'. .', .' . .. ...• . 
.. .T. ,think 19'Ye.~ :resp(nl~~Q}.t~ty . not: 9n!y.~. ih~: p);e~ep.t ,co}l)mm1ity 
to protect It. out to thr. :J;nhU·~i{:!O.ll1n)tm;Ity.; If ~j,ln~ IS gC)Ul:g to,be 
~~~·fi~. W}~()l:dW C;Qmes' Q\,t, fI .h!,l.yEf .~n 9bligatiq~: to .do 'sQip~tli~ng q,PQut 
It. . '. :-t. '.t ~ t:~ ." ,' . • ,~. ,}: ·.~~f ; 
.. O~~f}.ot th~,l?rogI:a~1flPr· srnitt:was. t~Jln11g Il!b~)Ut :\Vas.s:Q.otdoW?J ,by 
them~0l.nll1g. ac}mlI}li?tmtnr, l~ pr?gljam tp'!kt aljll9we(!. 4lS- d~.mLltm, e,l,J;t 
at Northe.rn ArIzona UnIVerSIty to take kIds from the r1}f.orm.s,chooI 
q.u(l.PH~ the.Jl1 throllg};!, l?~'qgrp;m,s,that .we~·8: sil:njIar to,·"lhat·we q,re 
talking abont he.r!;) tpdi\-Y.,,, , .. '. , " I ", i. . . '.' .. 

They we;e, doing a:~eit\ltiWl job, It cost:fJ, ~oUE)Ctive totf.\.1 o~ .$6.0,.000 
a ~1e.arto clo'.this.: 1)1'./ Shuf.t t~·jed:to pointQut to the inc.om;ipg ad,:" 
mmultrator that $60,000 was not good reason to ~hoot the program 
dow.n, He h,~d (~em,onstrateJl thn.~ most of th~ kidFi ~~lO .gO thrO\lgh 
t,he'l?l'Qgl'~qn get. out q£ .tJ).e sv~tem.at a twm~n.t;lons lessening of cpsts 
to }llunnn liyes, Pl;9pel't.y, 'arid: the t,a~pay~r.'s .dona!', 1111t. that was not 
intel'l~sting atnll to the. n!"w adlJ1hl~strnto:c who came in. He slJ,id he 
had his Q'Wll"qnivel' of arrpws, and he waf1'go~ng t,o 118e those,.,;Ele never, 
('vel' reinstituted this tYP()Qf progrfl.lll. T.Jl;1.ckily;we d~d not kl}ep him 
too long] in Arizol'l,1.t b\l,t we kept him lAng enQugh. 

We then hacl John ~foran come in. I .am ~QlTY to Bav we lost .Tohn 
this last year by the cl.lange or Govern~r's chairS.. ,JOl:ll' institxl.ted ancl 
helped tIlese people bnl;lg the therapeuh.c COl11lUl;I.nlty mto Ar.lzona. He 
has been a V(lry strong s11pporter or it. Thank God he even came back 
from Rhode Isla;nc1 to help tell you about his stlccess in this program 
in Arizona. ' 

It; is extremely important t]uJ,t the legislators take a. hand in this 
matter. The legislative department anq, the hldicial department are 
respol;lsible for prevent.ing crime. We turn the job or enforcing the 
situation over to the e.xe(')utive department which runs herd all these 
peol)le while th~y are locked up. ". . . 

Itis like breeding a better breed of cattle or horses and then turning 
them over to the jockey to run in a race or the cowboy to rope ill, the 
arena. They do not Imow a da,mn thing about how to breed them. 

I think that is t.he place of the legislative department-to create 
programs and give legislative intent that will carryover and trim.scend 
administrations who are to carry them Ollt. Not always can an admin
istrator at the top carry o~t legislative intent unless it is specifically set 
out becanse he. may have a staff that drags its feet. 

For example, they. say the worse person in the juvenile system today 
is the judge. He.is not (lnlightened and he is not ;Willing to change. Tlie 
next worse person is his shiff because they have a t.erritory to protect 
ann they do not want to give it up. ' , 

I also find no problem at all in the words "therapeutic community." 
,\-Ve are not teaching these guys how to get 'a job for themselves or en
cour.aging them. ~o lefl,rp. more abo.nt schc;,>ol. We ar~ trying to dq a job 
so that whE,m t:hey'gqQut tlley, WIll no.tc(5Jt1E? b,~pk A-nd they WIll not 
commit the things that cause the'rii to comeback. That is therapy. 

Judge Walsh, who is a very hQnored Federal jud~ in Tucsop., e!aid 
on8 time that it is v~ry th~ra.peutic to nave piisoners in the Federal 
prisons uSe the library an,d try to work themsf}ives out, I see no problem 
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with the word'~therapeutic" beingilsed. As far as 1 am concerned, it 
is not a. word of artaswerecogt1ize it. I think it should not be limited 
so as to Ct'ltout any good and useful programs such as the one in which 
Dr. Shtlttpa-tticipated. . . . 

I am here toStlppott this legislation. ,It is imperative that the legis
lative depl1rtmsnt of this country today -get actively in'Volved and 
express their legislative intent that indeed we are going to lessen crime 
in this cottntry aHd recognize thll,t one oHhe ways, other than rehabili-
ta-tion, is to prMent:it in the first instance.. . 

There are the basic roots·ofecorromic and . social deprivation that 
are noli. even touched by this legislation,' but within the area weare 
talkino· about I think we have. an obligation. The CongreDS of the 
United States is the proper body to do it. The judiciary is the proper 
persons to be enlightened ·about it,enc()uraged about it, and make use 
of it. Then, of course, the administrati've department that has to carry 
it out would certainly be entitle.cl to have a say in how it is done, but 
I do not think it should be all-inclusi ve in their purview. 

This would even suggest that there be a national overriding ad
visory board to be concerned about 'how t.hese programs are adminis
tered because it is a little. bit separate and apart from making sure 
that a guy does not kill a guard while he is in prison. That is what the 
guards are concerned about--that he is going to be kept in his place 
while he is in there. They do not give a damn about whether he IS re
habilitated when he goes out other than as a citizen. That is not their 

jO~Vehaveto put something into place that will allow an overriding 
administration with an advisory-type of council to see that such thera
peutic programs are made available; and when the prisone1:s are re
leased they can continue. 

I think the people we heard here yesterday, Senator, would not be 
advetse to listening to Dr. Shutt Ot talking to him in his office now
adays. They were distrtistful when they started out il§_prisoners. How
ever, if guys like Monte MacKenzie, Bill Smith, and Wayne Michael
all ex-cons-are going to increase their abilities to help others and also 
to enlighten themselves, they have to be encouraged to take the pro
gram as far as tlhey want to take it. Therefore, I think there should 
be an available component that allows them to continue after they get 
out of prison. 

Senator DECONCINI. ,Judge, do you think also the idea of the bill 
creating a separate administrator 'would stabilize the continuity of it 
from one adn1inistration to another and one Congress to anothe1'~ 

Mr. COu.,INS. Yes. That is important, Senator, and it would be im-
portant f01'him to have some-kind of an advisory boa.rd. .' 

I have.be,en invoh:ed with Ii loi; of administrators, a~ you have, who 
framecl thelr own lut'and caboodle when they came 111. They do not 
want to listen to anybody else too often. The sky is the limit on what 
they should be able to utilize in the programs in the nal.ne' o£ 
"therapy." . .. 

I h~ve been through one, of these programs: that 'you were talking 
about. this morning, EST. I went thrQugh ~'Actualizations." I decided 
since I send people,around to go throuO'h .such programs I ought to go 
thm\lgh one myself. That was a very el~ightening:3-day period for me. 
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It rai~ed my self-consmousness levelco'nsiderably .. 1 pWeveit. is a 
componentt:hat'sho:uld be1includeddn'I!rop,;mmsin l?I;isQn, .. ' .. . 
. ' No olle should: beablelto &tty, "I dOI}:t}Ike th~t kin<;l oftl1l,ng so.I 
am O'oing to cut it out." Everything that is .reasonably:,the;rape:ut~c 
in n~ture ought N)'be avitiliLble..iol" llse}ll! ~his, rf.)gardless of wl}at It IS 
called'; such a&'·'T.Al;"·"EST,l' "ActuahzatlOns," lHlclso f~)l·tJl." ; 
. Also, Se:r\ator(it~s·e..~tremely iJ;lipolltanHhat ~~)1111ke !Jus ~vr;,llable 
to people as young m Jlfeas possIble. I see;no dIfference m a man who 
says, "~ want to be a S?natoJ; of~ the United Sta~es Qr the, Gpv~I,'npr of 
my Stltte. HoW';am I gomg to' c10'lt~" and,tl~ b\~SlneS&man wl}.o,,:a,nts to 
tn:ke' over a corporatIon·; or, a crook; who. says, "That money ],n that 
bank belongs to me. I am. going to, figm'e out aWay to get ~t."The 
things that (11:ive people to .actiOn are all the sam!:}; Idepending .on the 
person and what he is trying· to a?cOlnplish. : ,f •• • • 

What we have to dOi 'Of, course, IS to make peonle utilIze thmr ftqtIOl~S 
so that they ,,-ill not be overly loppressive to another perSQn~s to Ius 
property andlife~ . . 

It is important that such assistance be made available and be utilized 
early in life in ora!'r to prevent, as weH as rehabilitate ones who are 
alrcltcly thcre, the unneccssary numbers of people from going into this 
area. '. '. 

1\£1'. Sm:iTT. I woulcllike. to clear something up .. As a psychologist, 
I am not hung upon the word "therapy." I talked to Monte MacKenzie 
and· Karl Tucker after we had Ted Long's presentation on EST this 
morning. They are not hung up on the word, either. . 

'What we want is the very best possible program for themmates. 
If the word "therapy" has some legal connotation which would pre
vent the use of a helping' program, then I-say let's do away with the 
word. '"\Ve don't need it. Let's use something else. Let's just use "com
mnnity" perhaps and move from there .. 

I would not want to see any ·of the possible programs prevented from 
being of benefit simply because of a legal definition t.hat that person 
was not indeed a. therapist and was not licensed to offer thesel'l'ices. 

I would like to move. quickly to another very important factor. Eval
uation research is quite different. It is the newest social science field. 

Chapter;., 304 of this bill, section 4061{ d) (5) says, "recommend to the 
Attorney l)'eneral an agency to e,'aluate the program." This bothers me. 

I have done quite a lot of evaluation research in addition to this little 
pilot study. Frequently I am called upon as a research psycholoo'ist 
as well' as'it diagnostidan to come into ~valuate a prOOTam a.t the ~nd 
?f the pl'ogm~n, to find that th~ material or data is l;issing, some of 
l~ ~lOW nnobtrLlnable. Perso,ns who should have been collecting the data 
fallt'd to do so or they tlId not know what data to coll(lct or what 
wonld be needed for an adequate evaluation. 

I pl'OpOS~ that the bill be amended to include a separat(l section on 
~h~ .evaluatl<?n phase and that the evaluation phase be a part of tIle 
!llltlal plannmg program. I have several reasons for this, one of which 
IS cost. ., 

,If data, wO:lld be progressively fed into a pr~de~igned compllter pro
gram, the tlllesholcl eosts for first entry apphcatlon would be rrreatly 
!educ~c1, probably ~y two· thirds. Wher.e it gets ei,pensive is in tinkel'~ 
~ng WltJl dnta. once It has been 'entel'ed mto a computer proO'ram. This 
]s very, very poor planning. I':> 

. ., 
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, Wllat we need,~s all Qrderly proc:~ss. in cl:ata eollect!on, if we wish to 
evaluate the program, ~~l~ably and Yl1l191y.'~Ve. must l~SU'r(3 tl~at essen: 
tiat c1atA-,is,collect,ed ~a 1~ t~ generatedlnot !\~ ~l:e e~~~ , , ..' 

Let me o'ive an eNampl~. Th~re are three lq,u'ds ofpsychol?gIeal 
as~essmentE>which we do or in ,vhic!v~n~r s~a:ff~ are ,i~volved m the 
prIson l3ystem. ' , , '. '.. " '. Tl ,. 

The. first is sCl'eenjnO' .ana:, of course,. thiit Is' the sl~19Jest. 1e purp?se 
is siinpiyto p,ssess !;in ~o.trenc1er's ~n;tit!\9iltt.Y' 1cii'. ~s,pecific int!31;'veilbo!1 
progrl\~l1; ,tJlat is, his behavI,oral,tra1ts, 'hlS dr11g or alcol~ol~buse, IllS 
mental r~tardatiQri, o~' ,(O,catlOna~ aptitucles. :That IS a scre~nmg proc
ess. It,cal1 be done by Jl1tl'aprO£esslOna~.s.. " . ,~, . '.' . 

SecoI)'d is c,lassific~tlon. Here teclU:llCIa~S ar~ regtured. ,!he ptirpo?e, 
of CO\.lrse, is to select an, op. timal.pJ.'o. gr.am £ron~ opt~<?li.s :v,.111c1~ are ayaIl
ahletp ,a paL>ti<wilu.' ,offender. 'Ve m11st k~ep In mm~ th~ needs of, the 
security system. Is the man a SecurIty rlsk~ ,,\That'ls hlS genera.hzed 
rehabiiitationpot~ntiaH Then, we try to. find a placement for that 
individlUtl.· . . .' '.',.' ,.' . 

,\Ye may use some tests. The Strong,Voc!),tional'Illterest Blank would 
be a. good example of what might be used am()ng others. " 

The third, the. diagnostic aSqess,ment" reiUlres a professional. We 
ha VB .three levels. ,One. is t he,col):1 petency level" the mental health status. 
Here we use interviews and we URe personality' inventories stich as the 
Minnesota. :Multiphasic Personality, Inventory. 'We uSe projective tests. 
That is level one.: . ' 

Leyel t,yO woulclbe ,a. questioned specific: Perhaps a judge or some
one had asked a questlOn and they want to Imow an a.nsweT, such as 
a. particular eharacteristic or a set of cirCl,mlstances. An example would 
be severe mental retardation. There we might u,se the 'Wechsler Adult 
Intelligence Scale as one of the measuring instruments. That is level 
two., . ' 

It is costly when we get to level three soit would be selectively used. 
Howeyer, for comprehensive assessment we would attempt to identify 
and analyze all of the significant influences which. contribute to the 
o!fenc1el"s behavior: This is exhaustive 'and ir~7depth. It includes inter-
Vl("WR, tests, and WrItten repOl:ts. ' 

,,\Vhy is this information important ~ .1VhYt i':Ihould it. be collected 
pl'ogressively? There is a 'Wide difference in participailt abilities. I do 
110t think anyone in the room would be naive enough to think that a 
given program is goinr to have the same impact on two individuals 
W110 are widely different in their Q.bilities. 
If we ignore these differences-and they are ignored in study after 

~tudy that has been, reported in the liter.ature-these introduce a bias 
mto the measured treatment effect. 

How orten should measurements be made ~ Ideally, in a program 
snch as the one we have at FOlt Gr.ant, data ShO{lld be graphed daily 
01' at least 'Weekly both by the participant and the cool'dinutor of the 
p~ogram. vV ~ nee~ an obj~thre vie:w as well as the individual's OW11 
Vlew of what IS gomg on as far as he IS concerned . 

What would oe the examples of ongoing measurable outcomes ~ This 
is always one of the t~)Ughest things-how .do ;)Tou measure an outcome 
so that .you can defimtely say that sometlllng happened here and this 
is the degree to which it happened? , 

----------------------_._-----_. -
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Examples of .this might be the degree of psychologicnl distress that 
the individual is experiencipg or that it is observed that he is ex
periencing,or his nonprodnctlvity. Yesterday we heard Mont.e Mac
Kenzie S!LY that he had been nonproductive. What degree of ~bn-
productivity are we talking about ~ . , 

Againr ,ve can measure objectively participation levels and, of 
course, client satfsfaction. What I am suggesting here is a program 
that would be self-evaluating. It would continuously monitor its own 
activity so as to determine whether it is meeting its goals oi'even 
whether tl1ese goRls should eontinue to prevail. It may be that we ~ill 
want to change some of these goals as we go along. New alternatIves 
should be pursued at all times to better serve the desired outcome. 

We ought to make certain tliat the measures we use are equally 
applicable to all types of clients and possess demonstrated validity and 
reliability. 

The periodio repOlis should be made by the evaluation staff of this 
project at 3-, 6-, and 9-month interva,ls .. Regularly scl~eduled work
shops, at least every 6 months, would brmg together dIreetors of the 
unit::; for information sharing and process analysis. 

Policy and management dec1sions could be made, timely decisions, 
capitalizing on the significant changes which would be revealed by the 
evaluation system. 

There must be a post-therapy individual assessment of each par
ticipant with a fol1owup system for at 1east 1 to 5 years or else the 
data collected, which is now 4 or 5 years old, is no longer relevant to 
that. incUvidual or to the program itself. 

The annual summaries of the outcomes of these short-term periodic 
reviews of the data would constitute the overall evaluation. vVhat 
I am saying and what I am recommending is that before this bill pro
Ch,;'!] to the Senate floor ,that 'a section be inserted, an amendment, to 
plare the evaluation component h~to its proper perSpective and that 
in the planning stages we take into account how much we can save 
not only in money, but in time, effort, and efficiency bv making this a 
part of the initial prograrr1. " ~ 
. I want to speak to one other point that came up after the meeting
;vC'sterday. ~hat waS the confidentiality provisions, the privileged 
commUl11CatlOn, et cetera. 

In looking through it and talking with several people, I find no 
problem--

Senator DE<;ONC'!NI. Excuse. me ~I' .. Shutt. I am goin~ to have to 
leave the heaI'mg but. staff can contmne to take yonI' testimonv and 
ask some qnestions of you; Judge Collins, and ntr. Harrison. 'Please 
excuse me. . . ' 1 

Mr. ShU'fT. aertait~ly:.: ... I:'·" ," ... ,. ' 
Senator DECoNC'Tm. Thank YOll 'Very m,ltch fqr bemg here to~lay. 
l\fl'.$}tllTT. Thank yon. '. " ,. '.. .' 
I believe that, this \vill repreSE'Jit· rib serious 'pl'oblem, ~ecatls~it is 

perfect.ly possible to nse the pre,sent folder, th~ F'ed~l'ri.l prison £ol~ler, 
if we elim'inate the e~empt, material: I !lrr1 to'lctthat there are''i-ecom
mertdrt.tions, thet'e dre' spe('h,,\ note~ fi'ortl inter'iri'ewers and ·80 fOlth in 
fhat folder which at~ quite confidential and w~6ulcl be ~ubject to the 
Butler amendment. ", i " • 
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I feel that tlle other data should he available. This could be coded 
omitting identifying features, such as number-as ill Arizona, the 
Arizona State prison llumber-~lld name. But the data could be iden
tified simply by a code which we could insert in onr program for the 
computer. I do not see that as a.serious.problem at all. 
. The other data which we would collect becomes a part of a confiden-

iI tial data file. We would want to make certain that only those people 
who need to Imow hav~ access to the data and that individual privacy 
is respected at aU times. 

Basically what I am proposing is more efficient. Indeed, it may be 
an essential part of the implementation of this important legislation 
that ,ve al'e here to (liscnss today. 

That is really all I have to say unless there arc questions that some 
of yon would like to ask. 

Mr. HART. Thank )You, Dr. Shutt. 
Mr. Harrison, would you rejoin us now, please ~ 
Mr. McPum. This confidential data you discussed, did you have 

similar type of data in Arizona ~ 
Mr. SHUT]'. Yes, sir. Yes, we do. 
We use the Offender-Based State Criminal Information System 

which is computerized and contains the data bank for all persons who 
hMre been incarcerated, such as convicted felons and so forth, in the 
State. 

Unfortunately, this is probably one of the things that made me so 
strongly recommend that we do an evaluation component at the out
set ratlier than at the end. ,Ve fonnd ourselves hand-collecting data 
which should have been in that data bank but which was not. This 
was verv expensive and time consuming." 

:Mr. SIcPnm. The concern I have is that we have heard quite a bit 
of discussion, especially yesterday, about the ll('cessity to keep what 
goes on within a therapeutic conunullity confidential. I am wonder
ing if the procedures which you have discufised for collecting this 
confidential data could be mucle sufficiently clear to the inmates and 
participants in the community thnt their confidentiality is in fact 
assured while at the same. time collecting all of this data. 

MI'. SnU'l'T. Indeed the snbjecth~e collection of progress and so 
forth will be done within the therapeutic community, not by eyalu
ators from the outside. 

I would propose a series of graphs. I do not want to go into grellt 
detail as to how this can be done, but it should be ''lith scaled, 
weighted sections so that each participant could monitor his own 
progress, fill in his own gmph, at the same time his coordinator is 
filling one out similarly, who himself is an ex-offender or present in
mate. This is beeause I would want to compare a view from the out
side with a view from the inside. 

That kind of data is perfcctly confidential hecanse all we have is 
the gl'aphs at tIlE' (,lld. The otlwl' data, the psychological testing data, 
pediaps that wonld be an example of what we are tuJking about here. 
"With computer codes and computer printonts we can protl;et without 
any question the identi ty of the incHvidual. 
. In our P9sition as evaluators, we are not intt'l'este<1 in knowing 
what the individual's name is 01' identifying him sepamtf'ly from n, 
gl:OUp. . 
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Mr. MoPneE. Mr. Harrison, in your experience db you believe tlmt 
this data collection can be done in' a' maimer shch that the inmate 
would actually believe andJlf1Ve faith in the cOl'lfidentiality of the 
material ~ . 

Mr .. 1IARRIsoN. Yes, I think it can. lit the area of confidentiality, 
which is an important point,' I think personally' what a 111an'is most 
concerned ab,out bellig corifidential is this. n I tell you of'. things that 
I have done m the past or I tell you of some of my experIences, am I 
going to be held in jeopardy in some way, rather than the facttlutt I 
was here, the fact that I lived.in this pr.ogram, and th~ f~ct. that my 
IQ score went up, the fact that r had w number of, dlsClplmary re
ports, !uld the kinds of thjngs in which'w~ are interested in'c611ecting 
data? Those for the most part are a matter of record of behavior. We 
can protect a name from that. The iSSl~~ of. coilfidentiality' hai3 to. do 
with some of the real deeper, more l)ersonallevels. Ther'e 'lire two lev-
els there. ..' ". . ' . . 

Mr. MOPIKE. Dr. Shutt, I would like to re:f~r to the 'earlier part of 
your testimony when you mentioned some negative factors 'that have 
resnlted h~ the failure of past r~hapi1itation programs. . . : 
. How do you see therapeutic communities as.being'affected by these 
fu~~1 ' 

Mr. SnuTT. The negative factors which fretjueIltly arise in the lit
erature reg(Lrding studies that luwe been done in our Federal as well 
as om: State prisons are related to a lot of environmental and ,internal 
factors. 

In some cases the attitudes of the staff at the pal'ticulnr institution, 
the game that they play of "I'll beat you up as a security person if you 
don't do what I say immediately," creates a fear environment. In es
sence, it negates any type of program for rehabilitation that may be 
going on by introducing this fear element between guard and inmate, 
between inmate and inmate, and between guarcl and guard. 

I am happy to say that in the history of the Fort Grant Training 
Center that first case of assault within the compound has yet to occur, 
to my best lrnowledge. 

1\11'. MOPIKE. How long has that program been running1 , 
:Mr. SHUTT. Four years. 
There is no element of fear. Much of this is really the effect of the 

administrator, the superintendent, Mr. Cliff Anderson, who permits 
no. brutality. Of course, this was also-and still is-the excellent philos
ophy of Mi·. John Moran, who do.es not believe that brutality has any 
place in a penal institution. : .. 

,Ve do not have tll,s fear. Fear cOI),fuses and confounds the data, 
which mahs it appear that the incH .. ,ic1uals' did not benefit. That is 
one example. . .' . 

. In ot}ler ca~es they have used ~ac1 models: From a rese~rch psych~~o
gISt.'S vlewpomt, the model was llUlpprOpl'l!tte. They used tests of SIg
nificance that are better for running rats than for'measui'ing p,eople. 

It has been saic12.truly, that we can prove anything either way with 
statistics. I am sorry to say that it is, usually 'possible to. dQ tl1at., It 
depends on how YOl\ ask the question. " . . 

We can desi~ programs, >:!tatistical models, to answer almostanv 
question. We will need definition of terms here. Very definitely we :will 
have to have an agreement on what we mean by even transactional 

N 
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analysis; How' do we define the therapies? How do we define the teoh
niqlles?' How do we define what 'we liiean by recidiyism, iore1!;ample ~ 

Is a person who goes back to prison 3% years after he has been re
leased, at the same level of recidivism as the individual who is back in 
Q weeks, or -did he comeback for the same reasons ?,Vas it in Ol}.El Ciilse 
a 11'11n01' violation, and in the other one a very major ,on~ ~ 

IV-hat constitutes success ~ Is it an all-or-nothing, thing ~ In the d1'ug 
cultlire experiments, that kind of study,> yes, that is what they use. It 
is yes or !no. He either does not go back, he stays clean, or he starts 
using drugs, in which caBe it is a bilure. I do not see that. There is a 
degree, ~ continuum, that these things must be placed on. 

Mr. MCPlKE. How do we establish where:on the continuUIn W'} are 
goii1gWdrawou.rline~ .' . 

. Mr.Si-I1YTI'. This iSllpto the staff that does.the,initial pll,l.lmIDO' to 
set goals that can be opertt.tionally defined, anclin whichagreement11as 
been rleached 'on each point. "When this is-done, then turn it over to your 
evu.luH,tion team, and we will tell you whether you reached it or. not and 
the extent to whichvou reached it. 

Does that answer'your question ~ : 
Mr. MCPIKE, Yes, I think so. It also explains the need to have this 

evaluation componeltt put in at the beginning rather than at the el1d 
Df the proQ'ram~ ., '. " .,' 

One que~tion I would like to ask all three of the members of the 
panel is this: Based: on your own experiences with therapeutic com
mnnities, assuming that enough resources were made available to offer 
the types of modalities we have discussed here in. the past 2 days to a 
large percentage of the inmate population, what impact on recidivism 
and the attitudes of prisoners do you feel we could ri:u1Jlce ~ ", 

Do you feel, as Mr. MacKenzie and Mr. Si1110ns have discussed, that 
60 pel;cent of tht, people want to change their behavior or is this some
thing that is only going to impact on a small portion of the inmate 
l)Opula;tion ~ 

:Mr. COLIXN'S, First of aU, in my opinion. we have enough resources 
if We just rl.'prioritize. how we spend them. ,Yhen we consider a person. 
we do not save and whom we coulcl have sav0cl and who goes back out 
and ki11s sorneone, yon cannot measure that cost in doilars, but the 
prosCctttioll and investigative efforts you can. There is a phenomenal 
difference in prevention costs and the cost of not preventing a crime 
from happening. It would be money wen spent to utiHze this type of 
thing just from the standpoint or cost. No new money is 'needed. 
Prioritizing what we are already spending-and wasting-is needed. 

If we are really sincerely interested in the lllunanistic view, then I 
think it essential that we try to make available to all of the people who 
are incarcerated, an opportunity to change their ways if they so wish. 
vVe have to give them the incentives, the dir!;lction, the support, and. the 
encourage1l1ent. 'We cannot just lay the program out there like you're 
t.hrowing a bunch of grain to your chickens and say, "Eat it or die." 
'That is not going to do it. . ' . 

We have to encourage them to avail themselves of these programs. 
That is why I am for a very wide variety of opportunities within this 
type of program. It does not cast much at all to offer a great variety of 
nltematives to sl1ch a program. 

l __ _ 
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I do not know how many will take adv~ntage of it, nor do I know 
what the rate of cure would be. However, lIke Dr. Shutt, in measuring 
Success I feel that if you have a guy who is terribly criminally oi'iented 
and every time he turns aromld commits 'a serious crime ; and if you 
can just cut his activities down one-ha.l£ or even to a lesser type of 
crime, you may have realized a great success as to him and at a very 
little monetary cost. .. 

I think the things that. drive people to {!ause events to Occur are the 
same whether you are a oanker wanting to build a bigger bank or 
acquire three more, or whether you are a guy who wants to rob the 
bank. You have your own p.ersonal reasons for trying to show suc
cess; and you have yourowll ways of doing it, lawfully or criminally. 

The heart of a program like this would be to try to encourage people 
who are already paying the price for having done a wrong to under
stand there are other ways for them to get satisfaction for themselves, 
and power for themselves, and thtLt you can show them a way. Maybe 
they do not know another way.. . 

I do not Imow how many would avall themselves of It or how many 
would be cured if they do, but I think that is not a real worry in 
setting it up. 

I have a beJief, for example. that the difference between man amI 
animal is the right of free choice. I believe that until the last stroke 
of life on this Earth, a person ,vho is n,live can change, if he wants to 
do so, with the appropriate assistance and incentive offered to him. 
I think he can in most of the cases make a change, provided the ap
propriate assistance is offered at the right time. 

I know that some prisoners are so far over the hill that they are not 
going to change. I do not think we should let that stop us from making 
it available to those \Tho can and those who will. Adult people who are 
doing wrong are grown up little children who have not changed their 
ways and have not found personal responsibility. 'We should attack 
tluit situation and allow them an opportunity to change their 'ways by 
showing them a. reasonable way to develop personal i·esponsibility. 

That is why I think this program should also be made available to 
the young offenders who are in the Federal system. I am very inter
ested in making it 'available on all levels in the communities 'to ke('p 
kids out of the criminal justice system. If we can change someone who 
is 3R years of age. and who has had a long history of crime~ ma.ybe we 
should have tried changing him hefore he ever got into that long his
tory of crime, or maybe we should have tried to prevent his getting 
into crime in the first place. 

Although we will not. know exactly how many will get involved and 
how many will succeed, it is essential that we make it a,vailahle and I 
then involve all of the appropriate enconraging ractors to try to get -( 
as many involved in the progL'am as we 'fi.cfually can. Some of them 
may not succeed the first time, may go back to their old ways, and at a 
lalRr time come back in if they are not ostl'!tclzecl and k('pt out of it 
by a reluctant or arbitrary staff rfl(';mber. 

It is (,)'1:remely essential that the legislative intent be made known 
so that adminiRtrative staffS cannot drag their f(·~et and maIm it hard 
101' a given individual to get involved. Otherwise, if staff does not.like 
the way he presents him8181£, stair may try to diseourage him. I do not 
think this is a matter for the s1l1.ff at all. This is an overriding matter 
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101' the benefit of these'United States aUll people in general. Congress 
is the ont>,that ought to take a great hand in it right now. 

Thank yon. 
:Ml'. Snv'rr. Do you have any otlWl' (jllestiollR ~ 
Mr: McPnuJ. I would like the other two members of the. panel to 

answer the question, which was the im.pact--
1\11'. SnU'l'T. Yes, I recall the question. 
:My attitude is that it should be madeavailahle insofar as possible. 

I would not want to remove the element of the volunteer. Any pro
gram that is snpei'imposed runs the risk of losing a great deal in moti
vation on the part of the participants. 

In the therapeutic conummity, as we have seen it in operation at 
Fort Grant, it is essential that 1?articipants be volunteers. The selec
tion process from the volunt.eel's IS one that is difficult, because we have 
not sufficient facilifie..') to take aU who do volunteer. 
~h. ~I.cPTK};. Assuming that thmie facilities arl.' made availahle~ how 

many people do you think have, as Mr. MacKenzie said, the want-to to 
change their beIu~v~od . . . ., 

Ur. SHUTI'. TIllS IS hard to assess llutially. It may be 11nposslb1e. 
If we had sufficient facilities, it- would be important to try to find out 

during the process whether the motivation is reaJly snfficient. -We do 
that at the therapeutic conul1unity because those who wish to partiri
pate must enroll in a TA dass. Depending upon their progress, the 
sincerity which they show, and their actual observed participation. the 
behaviors as they are observed are key points in concluding which of 
the volunteers can be accepted into the program. 

This is something we would want to retain because no implied hene
fits, other than personal change, are eV('l' made. ~o special parole 
board letters are written. No speda,] privileges are extended 01' prom
ised. Certainly no punitive meaSlll'ps are taken to anyone who wishes to 
drop out. 

The facilities should be made available insofar as possible to a maxi
mum number of indivic1ua.ls. Once this is done; then it. is up to the in
dividual to dt'J1lOnstrate his sincerity, his wish to change-his want-to 
is what "'e call it. 

I would like to correct the record on one point. I think I may have 
said that. the Offender-Based State Criminal Information System was 
tion of Mr. Karl Tucker. The program is being brought up and I am 
sure it will be on live very quickly. 

That was my comm(mt on the facilities. Perhaps Teel Harrison 
would want to comment. 

:Mr. HARRISON. In your qnestion regarding impact, I hear two major 
points: Basicaly, how many people will we reach in a prison population 
anclhow wen related to recidivism ~ 

In terms of how many, that depends on the sophistication of the 
pris.on c~llture in the institution. If you are in a maximum security 
pemtentIary, you can expect about 10 )Jercent of the population at any 
one point in 'time being actively involved. This includes people who 
may be involved, leave 01< be put out, and then at another time come 
back. At anyone time it is about 10 pl'rcent., 

In a medium security institution 01" an institution that has not as 
sophisticated a Cltlture; it probably would be more along the Jine or 
40 percl'ut. 

!"lii-161-7R-8 
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If you are talking about juveniles a'nd people who really have not 
made a commitment to crilne, and a commitment to tlus :kind of a 
Ijfpstyle, yon could probably get better than 70 percent interested 
if you had this facility available. '. . 

It seems to me thE're wns somE'thing else I wanted tci say but r IOl:get 
it. II I remember it, I will tell you:. . i 

In tE'rms of how well relat~d to recidivism, I can tell you this fi·rst t 

rpgarc1ing the Oxford program and then the th~rapeutic community at 
J\Inrion. .. . . 

In Januarv of 1976. when the thE'l'apeutic community at Oxford was 
2 years old. it needE'd some kind of idea about where: people were at, 
Sf) I took a month's period of timE' and looked at everybody who was in 
the program. I found ont how many peopl!:' were actually.out on the 
strE'E't or had bE'en relensed to the street..<;,either rlirectly or through a 
Btate detainer. I included anybody who hadlivecliri the program for 
anywhere from 2 clays Oil up to 15 months or so. 

Out of that numbpr, at'tihat timE' 31 were paroled and living on the. 
streE'ts. Therp was an additional three people who had been' paroled 
and were back. One of tlwn'l committed a new crime;. the other two 
'1.'(>1'(> hae1\: on a pal'ole violation-for eXa1111)le, bE'ing out of bounds, 
ell-inking, or something likE': that. One had committeE'.c1a new crime. 
TIHlt is n10'r(;\ of ·a f',11hiectiw thing. 

In tE'rIDS of tllE' ]\farion program. I recently talkE'd with Dr. Bowles 
who is in the proce$8 of putting som(> recidivism material togeth~r 
about t·he th~l'apentic community at ~farion. which invo1vt'el every
one who was in the program from 1970 to Dt'ct'mber of 1976. 

Out of that group. tht'rt' was a total of 97 neople ,,-ho had ht'en in 
thB progrum and were otlt and art' still out. There was a total 'Of 22 
who wer~ r(>cidhrjst~. ThBl't' was a total of 67 who were still in prison. 
:More snrri.firally, it brenks clown lik~ this. This is an interesting break
down, I thmk : 

For people who wert' in the nl'ogram less than 6 months. tht're were 
17 peoplr who were nonrecielivists and 5 people who wt're. This breaks 
clown to about 29 T)('rrent returned. 

For peopl(> in th~ program from 6 to 12 months, there w~re 41 non
recidivists anel 11 r('ciclivists, which breaks down to 26 percent 
returned. 

For 1)t'0])1(' who w('r(> in thE' program 121'0 1fl months. tht're WE're 13 
l1oll1'eridiyists and 3 rN~iclh·ists. This ,breaks down to 23 pereent re-
tUl'ne(1. ' . 

For peoplE' who ,verE', in the program over 1~ months. there wer~ 26 
nonrecidiyists and 3 r~cidivistsi which breaks down to 11 percent 
l'eturn rat~. ' 

yon can see that th~ l<?nger the period of time, the greater theprob-
alllhty of somE'body staymg out. , .. 

An interesting thing was pointeclup ht're, too. Of those whoclid 
return, they did it within the firSt 2 years. This is 'HCtuaUy the oP1X>site 
of what other data tends to suggest--that the longer a person is out, 
the greater the probability of returning to prison. ' 

In this sample here everyone WhD stayed~)Ut for 2 years remained 
'Out. There was nD one who went back after that 2-year period, which is 
the direct opposite 'Of some of the other data, as I have pointed out. 
To me, it is a most interesting pDint. 

----_._-----------------
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~Ir; MCPIKE. Thank you very much. " , 
I have one last question. Do you consider the size of your study there 

to be statistically significant ~ .' . . 
Mr. HARRISON. I cannot answer that because I am not doing ,that. 

We would be dealing with 186 people with the Marion group who had 
been involved in the program. . 

~!r. MOPIIrE. Thank you very much. I do not have any further ques~ 
tions, Mr. Hart. '. . 

Mr. HART. Dr. Shutt, I have several questions to clarify your testi~ 
mony regarding evaluation. -

As I gut11(>l' whltt you said subs('quent to your initial state111~nt, you 
. are suggesting a standardized form of data cbllectionol" a standard ~ 
ized mode as opposed to a specific agency ~ Is that right ~ , . 

)1:1'. SHUTT. I think both. The folks who are going to do the-evalua
tion, as I read the bin, should be involved early and not selected down 
the road 'a couple of years, 5 years, or whatever, when suddenly it 
. occurS to someone that to continue the program beyond even 1986that 
the bill specifies it is time that we decide whether it is worthwhile. 
It is far too late at that point to really obtain valid data. : 

I believe that if an agency is to be involved, then this agency should 
be selected by the director or the administrator as -early as possible. 
They should be made an ~ssential'Part of the initial 1)lanningp11ase, 
so t,hat the proper data can be collected routinely and in an orderly 
fashion. 

I do believe that there will be some subjective data. There has to be. 
"When you deal with people, you are not dealing with beans or potatoes. 
It is a dynamic process. It is a SUbjective process. 

However, to the extent necessary for a valid study, I think this 
should be collected in a standardized manner and with definitely 
agreed upon definitions of what the terms mean that each person ap
p1i('$. "Va flo not {'all a person mild in one ca:se, moderate in another, 
and moderate-to-se.vere in another with the same behaviors under the 
same type of circllllstances. 

Does that answer the question ~ 
:Mr. HART. Y ('s. I think it does. 
The bill i1l'ovicles the Attorney General would select an appropriate 

-agency. I would presume thnt would be a Federal agency. 
I would like to ask you this based on your experience. There are 

several Federal agencies in t.his field which are denominated as- re
search organizations. some more than others. I will not ask you for a 
flpecific recommendation, but t.here is a National Institute o"f. Correc
tions which sPrves the Bureau of Prisons specifically. They are statu
torily, at least. designated as more or Je::s a pure; research organization. 

Do yon think that the National Institute of Corrections would be 
equipped to do that? 

1\11'. SHU'IT. Certainly. I think they would be equipped to do it. 
~Howevel', I luwe some reservation about a Federal agency evaluat

ing' a Federal program . 
. Mr. HART. Do you mean as opposed to a private, nbnprofitorganiza~ 
tJOn~ 

~Ir. RuuT''!'. Rxactlv. We have found in our field of evalun.tion l'e
Fearch tl1at conflicts of interest are common and that other <ionsidera~ 
tions fl'equ('ntly enter into the conclusions as reported. An outside 
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group, a private contractor perhaps, that has no vested interest and is; 
not bound by the restrictions that may be placed on govel'llmentaL 
agencies may do a more valid job. It would have greater credibility; , 
let's put it that way. . . 

I am always worned when even a school system does Its own evalua~ . 
tion. I served for many years on the North Central Accrediting Agen<:y 
in accrediting colleges, universities, high, schools, et cetera. EV8l'Y effort 
is made to bring in people who have no personal or vested interest in 
the evaluation that "is going on. The objectivity obviously is much 
greater under thooe circumstances. 

Mr. HAR'!'. I presume you would be suggesting then perhaps a pri~ 
vate contractor to do evaluations on a standard basis of the entire 10, 
pl'ograms~ 

Mr. SHUTT. I believe it would be m01'.e efficient. I am ceL1:ain it 
would be cheaper in the long run than to have an established agency 
do it. • 

:Mr.I-Lo\.RT. In your opinion, how would that impact-and perhaps,. 
Ted, you can comment on this, too-on the confidentiality-trust aspect '? 

Tllat would mean then that as a condition of drafting an agreement 
for admission into participation in the program that a resident or nn 
inmate would consent to the disclosure or the release of essentially 
criminal record information, Bureau of Prisons information, parole 
board information, probation officer information, and so forth and so· 
on, to this private, nonprofit contractor for purposes of e.valuation. 

Based on what you saW before c(;Hlcerning codhlg and everything' 
else-Rnd, T<.>d, based Oil your experlence-would that have any more· 
of an hnpact on the trnst relationship in the community than 'the re~ 
lease of that information to a Federal evaluative agency ~ 

1\fr. SHUTT. I think not.. Because the identity of the indiyidual 
could be pl'otect<.>d yery <.>usily through a coding mechanism, the pri \Tnte 
agency coulclnot identify allY one. pE'rson. They would have no way 
to do this. This can be done and is done all the time. 

:\£1'. lIm'I'. The mere fact that the information woultl be falling int.o ' 
private as opposed to custodial hands, that would not have any signifi~ 
cant effect ~ 

1\11'. AIIU'I"l'. My own view of it is, no, I don't think so. I know the 
attitudes of the inmates in Fort Grant, for example. They fear datu. 
col1eetion with their names on it because they have good reason to fear' 
it. It may be used at some time against them . 
. ~ thinl~ they would fear just ~s much your own agency having that 
mformatlOn as they would a ])1'1 vate agency-in many cases probably 
more because they would sef' it. as being feel hack in at any time tlult 
the agency itself; the Federal Bureau of Prisons, had need for it. It 
would be available to them. 

In a private agency the results might be the only thing. I thhlk they 
would feel even bette.r w~th a private agency havhig it Ulan they wOlllel 
a FedE'ral agE'llcy. That lS my own attitude toward it. 

:;\fr. HART. )fr. Long, would you comment on that? 
)Ir. HARRISOX. Yes. . 
T think that with the privatE' ag<.>ncy names could rE'main confidential 

and that yon eonld gllfll'antee this. That in many wavs would be heth.'l'. , 
If the· issue around believability or whethE'l' 'this 'is trne waR an im

pOl'tant issue for a particular mali, then that is where you would start 
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'with him in terms of where he is at. The renl issrte in his life-:and 
'perhaps .h~ has not thought of it-is 'v~ether or not he ~s ~oin~ t? 90me 
'back to Jail and whether he wants to live the rest of Ins Idem JaIl. Is 
'he wHling to let some research information which protects his name 
stop him from doing t·hat ~ That would rea1ly be the first area or con· 
fl'ontation between a competent director and the people in these pro

:grams. You woltld probably b,e talking about a minimum number of 
'people where that ,\vould be an Issue. 
J Mr. RAnT. I have one 'more followup question along this line. 

Dr. Shutt, in terms or suggesting a method of data collertion 01' a 
. statistical n.nalysis or evalulttion, is there a model that you would 
l'ccommenc1ecl that has a name besideS Shutt ~ 

~Ir. Smr'l'1,,, No. Let's don't put the name of anything on it at the 
moment. No. " 

'Whltt I would like to snggest is this. A model should be· prepared 
'for an evaluation. As I would predict the progress of this bill aml the 
'implt>ll1cntation of the program, we are looking at at least 18 months 
·to 2 wars prior to the actual implement.'ttion of the first program. 

In' that interim period it would be highly advisable to develop an 
'€valuation model which would be available at the time the bill was 
. implemented and the planning phase began. . 

Certainly there is no magic about deslgning snch a model. Any good 
'researcher' can de"c:;ignthe model. All we need are the que"c:;tions that 
lleec1 to be asked, and the statistical procedures. vVe can design them 
for vil'tual1y uny type of qut>stion that needs to be answered. 

~Ir. HAR1" T11ere is one other line of questioning which is of vital 
imporbance to the subcommittee and tht> committee. I wO~lld direct this 
primarilv to Tl:'cI Harrison because he has had the most experience in. 
the Fedel'al setting, but please feel free to comment on this particular 
situation. 

There if: a case pending in the western district of Michigan involving 
Vrisone1's incal'C'e.ratecr in the MOIP in the State of Michigan which. 
has styled a behavior modification program. ,Vhat this case seeks to 
do ic:; to de:v('lop TOur case holdings-two Supreme Oourt cases and two 
circuit court cases. 

The centtal issue before the single jud~e and expert panel at this 
'point is to determine whether or not an mmate can constitutionaUy 
. give an informed consent for participation in such a program in tlie 
pl'isonor incarcerution setting. Both sides have stipulated certain facts 
with respect to the MCIP. 

Running throngh this partiC'ular complaint a.re facts cOl1cel'lli.n~: lack 
·of vohUltariness, participation in 'the program as an alternative to 
~on~-te~m segregation in one of the other three maximum securit.y 
lll~htnt.lons, and also pressure and al1eged harass by staff for 
participation in the program and continuation of tIle proo'ram, 

The reason I am directing this to you) Mr. Hn;rrison, primarilY1s be
cause of :V01~1' attachment to your paper concel'llmp; the master plan for 

'Oxford. It IS the closest thing we haye been given to a statement of 
mission or a model on what a therapeutic community would be. . 

To your knowledge, ·is the information stated in the master plan rea .. 
sonll bly ciu'rent ~ Is the progrn.m progrdssing the way it is outlined in 

'the master plan ~ 

--~-~-----------
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1\:[1'. H.'minsolll. No. In the Inaater plan at that· time it talked about 
twoprogra.ms·imder· the TA unit. One was a theJ;apeutic community 
and:bne wa!fa ;functional unit program. The therIJ-peuticcom,munity' 
was 'Voluntary and peopie were there basically to change their lifestyle,. 
whereas th~ fl'mctiona~ unit was not volrtntal'Y. People were a,ssigned' 
there on a randOlnbasls. ,', ..... ,.' 

Trans[ictional a'nalysis was to be taught in the. program and people· 
Were to have that available to them. Perhaps' TA would be used us a 
problem-solving'tool in the manageli.1entof that unit; That pa;rt of it 
was neNei" done due to ihstitutiona.l needs on building spaCe and what-
ever.. . • ,.; 

1\:[1'. ILurr. 'Vhat that means is tliat:there'''lasgreater ;new to house, 
hlaximum sPcul'ityprisoners in Some of'the Ul1its designed for mini
mnm or mE'dilUll security ~ Is that what "institutiollalneecls'" means? 

Mr. H:tRRISON : No. It wa's la:rgely on a staifmg basis. At :that time 
they iv-anted to tryout 'al),other program. Therefore, they took the· 
space that was designated for the functional unit and turned it into· 
another program. ' 

TheynJready had three pr.etty good running fUIlct.ionall,lnits. So the· 
space and some more staff were made available for that, Rathel' than 
duplicate, they decided to see if they could do something diffeJ:ent. 

1\:[1'. HAU'l'. As you know, some of the BUl'eau's behavior modification 
pro~rams werE'. heavily criticized earlier in this decade, particulnrly 
proJe<~t START, which was tel'minaled in February of 1074 and also 
the CARE program 'which eventually became the control and trent
ment unit program. 

Essentially, as I understand it, Bureau programs which are ongoing" 
which Directot' Carlson identified yesterday, are progmms which serve 
as alternatives to segregation. That is my understanding. 

I think this is crucial to the issue of voluntariness. All three of you' 
please- comment on this, 

Under any circnmstances, should a therapeutic community pl'ogrnm 
be offered as an alternative to segregation,pal,ticulal'ly in a maximum' 
seeurity environment ~ 

]\fl'. IIAmnsoN. My answer is no. I believe for a man to make it in a 
thel'!Lpelltic community he first must be· walking his own walk and' 
making it in the institution ('.ompound, I have wOl'kt'c1 with a. large 
number of pt'ople who have. been in segregation and I have received a' 
In.rge llumber of requests from guys saying, "Hey, get me out. I'm' 
willing to do anything to get out of the hole, iI'lCluding coming into' 
yonI' proO'ram." 

My re;Ponse to them is tha.t this program is a voluntary program· 
and that in Ol:der to C]ll~1ify to volunteer you have to be living in the 
compound, c10mg the thmgs that you are expected to do there. 
If they really want to get.out of the hole, that is'OK with me nnel I 

may even be willing to work with them individually in terms of giving' 
them informntion so that they might get themselves out of the hole 
and make it 011 the compound. Then we can talk about the program. 

Some of my best students come from segregation, but the first thing' 
they had to do was to demonstrate to me that they could make it on the 
compound. Then we talked about whether they wnnted to be here or' 
not. 
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This is similal',to.·the issue abo.ut the di:tferenc~ betw~en getting o.ut 
Qf jail and staying Qut Qr jail. I am nQt i:p.teresteo. in t;a.l,kingto.sonle
bQdy/about. get1Jing Qut bee~use.tb.e vast majo.r~ty will. ~l'hel'e are a few 
exceptiQI!S to. that, in which·cas&I will t!llk to them Il.Qout it after tinle 
gQes Qn. The.real issue. is. wl~ether Q~';not a man is gqingtQ .sl4y Qut. 
'fhat is, the empha.sis, . . ", . .' 

Ia trJl'm~ Qf.tl18 yoluntaJ:y.al'ipects, they must~'emaill 0.11 the p,risQn 
co.mpound. ~nd ·fullctiQn ad~lm1.tely. a.(;cQrdin;g tQ thQse stan<;lar~. Then. 
IwouldbEi.\Villing:tQcQl1sidel',th~l).l... . '!,",.' . 

DQeS'that ans,Yel:' the qU~tl.Oll·~. 
Mr. HAU'I'. Yes.; . '" . .,' ". .', 
Dr. l::lhutt, do. YQU care to co.llllllent ~ •. ,.'. . , 
~ll'. ~llurl', An unequivQcn.l no.. No. special pl'iyilege$ ShQu1d be· Qf-

:ferell·ol' implied ill !lny \Yay th~t pu.ltic,tpanOl~ will atl;ecth\s, day-tQ
day aSSi~Y1l111elltl:;, his WQl'k n.S$ig1ll11!,\nts, 01; whatever. r~Q do. that d~
:;tl'U.)'l> lllucll of tile essent~uJ: part o.f this whble idea .. To set them apart 
as an elite will certainly chailge at~itu<.les Qf the security fQrce toward 
them, ef their fellew inmates tOWl1l,'d the,m, and their attitude, towarcl 
themselves. They begin to. l'egal'd themselves as SQme speciitl elite, 1 
think this is ceunterproductive:to such a program. TherefQre,l woulcl 
insist, 1 believe, that this not happen . 

. Mr. COLLINS. I dis[l,gree a little bit. I am not so sure .why people 
are segregated. It might be be.cQ,use or the useQf some bad discretIon 
011 the part Qr the statl' who segregate them .. The people who are seg
regated are prQbably the Qnes you and I would like to. have ohange 
their lives so that When they get out--anclmQst peQple get out--they 
will net cQntinue do.ing things that we WQuid consider bad. 

Within the limits Qf not destroying the program £01' everybody, 
we shQuld make b available and the encoul'agement available also 
to those peQple who are segregated in SQme apprQpriate manner; and 
also. with a view tQW!1.l'd trylllg to. determine are they legitimately 
segregated or is it just a bad deCl.sion On the part of statIo This is why 
statl' sho.uld nQt be final decisionmaker as to who can enter the 
prQgram. ' 

We shQuld, of CQurse, take into. consideratiQn SQme of what both 
of these gentlemen said about prisQners who al'e legitimately segre
gated hu.vmg to WQrk themselves into a position where they can avail 
themselves of this prQgram; as opPQsed to. the.cQ.se Qf one, who gets 
thrown in the hole .fQr sQmething legitimate and then is able to. get 
himself right out by merely saying he wants to. go. into. this progmm. 
To. that extent, I WQuid agree with the other two gentlemen, 

Mr. HAlUUSo.N. I would like to. say a little bit more. I have another 
thQught. 

On one Qccasion a warden tried to fQrce a particular inmate 0.11 me 
and into. the program because he thQught it WQuld be to the gOQd of 
the man. It was probably Qne or my biggest hassles, at that time any
way, between the wardell and me. 

He definitely CQuld 'use sQmething frQm the ptQgram.· The warden 
was unwilling to let him live in the compQtUld unless he was in the 
thel'apeutic community .. r told him, no, that that was not the case· 
and that he had to live Qn the compound first and do. it just like every'
body else. Otherwise, it WQuid not be successful. To do. that, to. take· 

{} 



that kind of administrative 'action, would seriously undermine the 
.effectiv.eness or the progl:am. . 

The Issue reany IS sOCIal-control. I spoke about· thatearher. A man 
mustexel'cise sbcial control first and then he .can volunteer. That is 
basically whatTtell people regardless of where they are, whether they 
are in segregation, or whether they are any place. First they. must do 
that and demonstrat!; it not only to me, but to the other people who 
live hel'e. Then we can talk about . theil' coming into. the. pl'ogram. 

Mr. HART. That is the fundamental tension in that. particular case. 
'The plaintiff's are alleging that the interests am different. You are 
stressing individual self-control where the correctional institution is " 
stressing group control. . . 

l-fr. HA'RRISON. Yes. 
Mr. HAR'!'. In the very same master plan, the statement of the mis

.sion of Oxford is to contain and control while providing correction. 
It is a question of selection and perception. 

Let'me put it to you this way. 
~rr. :flARRISON. That is the institution statement. That was· copied 

from their master plan. 
Mr. HART. They are the persons who will be charged with imple

l1lpnting the program. 
Mr. HARRISON. Yes. 
Mr. HART. In the Michigan case, another thread that runs through 

the stipulated facts is that the persons who were ostensibly volunteers 
who were transfel'l'ed to MCIP for their segregation program-'-Ol' 
behavior modification, call it what you will-said that they received 
misrepresentations not necessarily from th~ ins~itution's heirarclly 
but from the staff about the purpose of thell' bemgat·MOIP, what 
their behavior at MCIP would get them. 

Of course, the bill talks about no express representati9ns about 
affecting length of sentence or anything . else. This goes.haok to the 
issue of simultaneous staff traininO'. 

I presume ·you 'Would agree with.the . other witnesses that correc
tional staff training is important, if not essential, to the success of 
this program. . " . .' . 

Mr. HARRISON. Sure, they must SUpport the basic philm~ophy ,and 
concepts of these total learning environments as ·they fit in the in~ 
:stitutionalstructure. . 

Mr. HAnT. Let's drop back down to the structure of the community 
itself. . ' 

Of course, the reason Project START; was so heavily criticized 
was because it used the·system:of rewards: punishment, and iJ?ohits in 
an attempti to "control" volunteer behaVIOr. . 

Is there any' similarity between the' proeMS used in the START 
program; Ithat is; rewards and ptmishmenb in a 'rellil sense, such as 
privileges, tokens, free use of commissal'Y, meals, recreatioll ~ ·Is there 
any positive or negative l'einforcement---:lam·a layman so that is.the 

.only term I can think of-involved in the therapeutic .community 
setting? '. • .. ." 

Mr. HARRISON. I thi.nk itis different so lI.would runswer'llO .. With 
the START program or those kinc1sof things that you are talking 
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aboht,.po:SitivereinfoH~em~htwas used in orde:r; to get somebody, say,. 
out of segregation and ba.ck intC}'the population where he would be-
on. the same level'as,everyone,else~' ", !; ~ I. . 

. IIi a; therapeutlic, community, befor.e a. guy can volUliteer, he must 
already be in the population and\~ll'e!;tdy: De dt,the same.level.with 
anyone else .. In Tact, when ,he. comes int.e· a therapeutic·community, he 
is making a' commitment to be· more invested; in himself and· others. 
He is making: a,.commitmentto :do.'something that is very' difficlilt,. 
&.ome~ing that. is.pot"e&sy, some..things that·he lPa:y·notliketo do. 
That is why the. yolWlteeraspect is .imp£?l'ta~t ~ecause he· can leave~ 

1£ he were transferred; ftom another ililshtutlOn, let'ssayt9 one 
i)l which I was: WQIlki,ng. ancl~whichhada p:t:ogram, One of the·cOll
dit~ons of transfer is .th:q,t it, bea round-trip ticket so' that if ·he volun
teers out; he can go back exactly' where he started from. That also· 
cuts aCl~OSS the pOS$ibilitY,Qf mapipulatio)1of a transfer f~'om one 
pl.'ison to another prison.. ;.. . 

Mr. HART. Here is.what J was referring to. I think it is a little more
mechanical tual), that, In the )?roj,ect START documents that I·saw, 
the operational memorandums and things such as that, they used a 
points assessment scorecl).rd system wherein an imnate or a volunteer 
,vas required to complete ,a 'successful scorecard doing a minimum 
number of things per week, such as two :1how81's, two shaves, getting 
a haircut, neat personal appearance, llnd neat living area appearance, 

Does that appear in the TA therapeutic COnlll1ll1ity setting~ 
Mr. IIARRIso}f. No. People are confronted sometimes about slopp.y 

appearance so it would be unfair for me to say that we do not taJk 
about how one 'appears or p~ .. esents himself to the wodd, but it is. 
llot on that kind ofa scorecard basis, People are not reinforced for 
looking good and ghT8n certain rewards or other kinds of things for 
looking good, . 

:Mr. HAllil'. It is confrollted either on !Is game or a counseling basis. 
as opposed to a ledger or scorecard ~ . 

:Jlr. HARRISON. That is right. 
Mr. HART. In other words, it is part of the therapeutic modalit.y 

as opposed to being an accounting system? 
lrIr. HARRISON .. SU're. If you want 'people to stop treating you like 

a junky and a ~lob, you have to stop looking like one to spart with. 
People are talked to in those kinds of terms and in that kind of 
away. 

For instance, we might sn.y, "Yon wonder why each time yon go 
out on the c~:)lnpound some officer is gra;bbing you and shaking yOlt 
down to see If you have dope on you? \V' ell, look how you look. Look 
at what you do. Listen to how you talk. Perhaps that has something' 
to do ,:v.ith it. If you decide to r.hallge that, then it will affect yom' 
relationships with other people." PeOple then are encouraged to do
these other kinds of things ·and to live in It different kind of 'a reality 
in that sense, aware of and more in harmony with what is going on 
in their current life situation; 

Mr. HART. Talk again in terms of institutional control. The bill 
specifies removal of a member by the director fOl! specific in:f~'action. 
Now, in the context. of its existing- Federal correctional inst.~tutionj' 
what would occur, for instance, in the case of a disciplinary violation 
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o()f turning over your plute in the messhall or soitlething which does 
not speoific~lly£ t,anylOfthe~lspeICified,categories ~ , 

~rr . .fL\RiusON. lam gllld yon brought .that point up because:that 
is one area with which Ihave a bit of a problem. I think that it is 
too limited. It needs to be more general. " 

It states specific reasons ,£01' som~body to be removed. I think it 
needs to be more general.,I can tell you my personal philosophy. . 

If somebody decides to play their cops-and-robbers game where it. 
invol.ves their going thl"ou~h the complete cycle.a:gain and req~tiri~g 
the lIeutenant or theea:ptam t~ lock them 'up'agal11 and put them m 
:segregation for a few clays' time, I view that as being a major recycle 
in terms of theil' old ways of relating to the world, in which case I 
want to recycle them through the program. That means to put them 
·ont. and shut them over. ' 

If somebody turns a plate. 'overancl starts a ruckus in the dining 
room, that is' a major recyele. If somebody turns a plate over and 
gets in a hassle with somebody else, that i ~an consider as a minor 
recycle. I have to nse some clinical judgment there on the total picture 
·of what is going 'on. 

)11'. HAR'!.'. 'That is precisely the point. Persons outside the program, 
nonvolnnteers if you will, will be subjected to certain disciplinary 
measurps. 

)11'. I-LmRlS()N. People in the program are, too. 
:311'. HART. They would be subject to the same plUlishment ~ 
:\11'. ILu!Rrsox:Sure. I do have some information about disciplinary 

reeords if you would like me to share that. 
)11'. H.\R'!.'. Substantively, what w'ould you do~ ,Vould that voluu" 

tt'E'l' be 1'emandE'd to the Director of the institution to serve out what
,ever diseiplinary--

:31r. I-L\ImrsoN. Hp. would follow the same. procedures as anyone else. 
I do not think any specir.! proredures should be followed. 

:311'. HART. Then wonId you recommend that he be cropped from the 
pl'ogl'am and started over after that. ~ 

:\11'. HARRISON. If it were a serious kind of thing and a major recycle, 
I would do that; 'yes. If it were minor, I would not. It depends on 
where a person is in the. program. I wonldl'elate to a brandnew man 
l)el'haps cliiferenHy than somt'body w]m had beE'n there for' 'a while. 

Certain issues sneh as violence, use of chemici,:-ls, and contraband: 
-are major issU('s. Althongh it is not an institutionall'nle, confident.ial
ity within the program is a InajOI' issue. I do not expect. peop1<:\ in the 
program to go ont mto the 1) rison culture 'and talk a:bout what some
one else said in IU. treatment group,' ina game, or in any kind: of a 
setting. That is taking house business out where people canplaJ wit.h 
it. It 'eeal1y infringes on the rights, 'of indiyiduals in the program. 
'That 'I considE'1' a major rule inTmction in terms of me as the ph·ector. 
I would remove somebody to start him oyer, although it is not an in-
stitutiouu.l rule. ' ' 

:\fr. HART. I ,apologize for keeping you but t,his impacts on the issue 
'of vohmtariness. ' 

Mr. HARlUSON. Thatisnlll'ight.. ' , , 
:\fr. HART. You haye intimated that vou would use a certain amount 

·of discretion in detel'mining 'how to deal with' c1isciplina:ry violations. 
In the prison population at large there are institutional rules. 
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l{r.lL\RRISON. Yes. 
Mi\ HAR'l'.Doing certain things incurs'a!(Jertaih'l1ie~sure or"punish

ment .. 
)11'. HARRISOX. That is right. ' 
Mr. lL\R'I'. If it became known in the general prison 'population that 

pa.rticipation as a volunter in the therapeutic commumty would inject 
• . an amount of discretion for disciplinary infraction where none existed 

in the population at large~ would that not be a factor that would affect 
;the decision as to whether or not to volunteer l' 

)11', HARRISON. Yes; it would if that were--
Mr, HAR'I', In other words, if they knew that they could get a little 

:bcttel' break as a volunteer than otherwise- . 
)11'. HArunsoN. It would in that case. My experience has been that 

favoritism or discretion that is shown is really in a negative light, It 
'is more difficult because men in the therapeutic community do not gen
erally get a ticket, do not generally get written up for a disciplinary 
report. In many ways it is quite a p.rIze to catch one of them. If they 
do, the disciplinary committee oftentimes has a very good time re
minding me that one of my guys acted dingy. They have a good time 
talking to the man and sa,ying, "'We've got you now. "We don't often 

. get a chance to talk to one of you." 
If they arc dealt with in any discriminatory manner, they are dealt 

'with more. harshly when they are written up. That would affect the 
'volunteer aspects 'in one sense, but in many ways it would affect in a 
more negative way. 

Althol.lgh the d(;lusion is tllat guys in the program do not get written 
up and they get favored treatment, usnally what happens is that prob

"lems are idpntified and solved before that happens. ""\Vhen it does hap-
"pen. as I say, it is much like a prize. . 

~Ir. HAR'I'. But. you see· the difficulty involved. )Ye are talking about 
factors which affect the initial decision to vohmteer, not what occurs 
aIter a voll1nte.el' is already in the progr!Lm. I think that is a critical 

"issue. 
:Ml'. HAmnsox. It does not take long for people to realize with the 

'history of the program that it is ill a much more negative way. 
:Mr. HAR'I'. Proposed section 4062 (a) says, "Members chosen bY.the 

Director from volunteers in the general inmate population of that' Fed
eral correctional institution. The Director may terminute at any tim.a 

"'tho membership of any member." 
Do any of you gpntlemen have any difficulty with that bnguage in 

terms of how it might affect the decision of a volunteer? Is it too loose ~ 
"Is it too tight ~ Does it need to be changecl ~ 

)Ir. SITO'JYl'. 'Would you repeat the reference ~ 
)11'. HART. It is sectiol14062 ( a) . 
:\11'. SUU'JYl'. I have it. " 
)11'.I-IAuRIsox. I will commellt. No, I think that is general ellough. 

·Because. the program is a volunt{'et· program and it is vet·y clear np 
:tront. that people are here to change, one OT the. things that I expect 
people to do is to change. Thatis, in a variety of ways. 
. The director needs to have the option to- terminate anyon~ at any 

rtime. Terminate.is not· defined as exclntlingo.r abandoning SOmeone. 
'\Vhe,n somebody is r{'mo\"etl from the program, the dOOl' is opeufot' 

.. them to come back. The director definitely needs that option. That is 
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solely the responsibility of the ~1irector. Th~t is not;s9lUething:that ~s: 
delegated, toanYOI}.e;else. The. dll'ectOl; then IS heLd ~ccountl1ble ,for hIs, 
decision. , 

Mr. HART. It goes on to say that m~mbers sl~all ?r- housed i~: hving" 
quarters sepa.rate,fl'Onl the general pl~lSo)1, populatlolh ~aSeq,. oll,w.l;l~t 
J:ou just said about Oxfordl the oth~r, p~·o~rallJ.:r ~11d the nee~ foradd~
tlOnal space; does that present any !l;clmimstrl\tuT('\ problems 11l,q.m!l,Xl
munl security, setting1 particularly:. in an older institution ~ W puld it. 
be satisfactory in your opjniolJ, to ,separate the ~herapeu,tic cQ,mml,lUity 
in a single wing or cell block? ' ". : ',:. ,,' : ' ,,' ( 

Mt.I1ARIirsoN. Yes; that is. ne'Cess!J.ry.Il). an b~titut~on th~t lB,the' 
only way I hll0W that you can in~;t~re some land of external bOl.mcl:1l'ies 
to the program. ' , ' . 'j. : .' : ~ " 

In programs that do not have this clearly defined-say, a program 
in 1111. old institution that is based OIl. the model o£putt.ing 600 PePple· 
in one cell block llind stuff like that-they. are going toeventua.ny have 
a sep!)'l!ate place and ate renovating.a basement, part of a hospital, or' 
s;omething, there is a lot of, diffe,rence between what goes on befor(\ 
they go into theil' residential,area and before when they are exposed' 
to the population. This is one of the ways of insuring a third culture 
and is a necessary requirement. " 

It is more an issue really in older institutions which were not de
signed like that. Manv of your modern institutions have. space and' 
facilities for small liVing units already set up as part. of the design 
for control, part of the design for more humane living conditions. 
This quite naturally .fits in. Oxford is a reasonable example of that' in' 
how it WI\S designed. 

Mr. HART. Let me give yon a specific example. The Bureau of Prisons 
has been trying to close McNeil, Atlanta, a.nd Leav('llworth fo.r the' 
better part of 20 years. Those are arknowl('dgecl control facilities. They' 
are maximum secnrity facilities. A large number of the types of peo
ple that Judge Collins suggested might most benefit from this program 
are incarcerated there. 

In a situation such as l\IcNeil where there, clearly is not too mllCh t(J 
recommend a separate cnltm:e just in terms of logistics, in tel:ms of' 
game playing, in t(\rms of the coul1selinrr sessions, is it feasible to. do 
it? J s it. feasible to do it at a place such as l\fcN eil ? 

Mr. HARRISON. I think so because of this. It has be(,11 my experience 
that in most old institutions there is some spl,ce somewhere that was' 
used or thel'(, is SQ~ne useless space that is no longer used in any func
tional capacity. 

I can give At lfmta, as an example of a program that at. Qne time had' 
a pretty good plan to start a therapeutic. community. '\iVhether it. ac
tually reaclH'd that. lev('l or not, I do. not know. I have question. The· 
man who was going to start it. moved on. . 

At any rate, he discovered that the~'!\ was an old malaria ward in 
the basement. or some place that used to be used for prisoners who, 
were being in;ected with various yil'uses as malaria tests. Now tha,t 
place was tls('cl as a storage place and a garbage dump and a place to, 
put extra stuff. Because they no longer used prisoners for experimental' 
programs such as this, this was space that was set aside. 

After ,they discovered this space, what they diel was to start to.
resurrect, change, or modify this small place which would house mttybe' 

~, .. 
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'2.0 people. I do not l'emember how lrlally:it was. It was in the base-
mentor some place,li~era.lly ~n the basement. . . 

Many of the older mstltutlbns' have places suchgs t1llS that could be 
used. Actually if a' few resources werepus~ed off ill chis direction, 
it could ptobably increase the: bed connt in that institution by 20 to 25 
people. It is a matte~ of lookin~ an.d di~covering. .. . • 

I know of a case m a State mstltntlOn where t.here was an old place 
that they decided to renovate 'and make into a therapeutic commu-

llir~gisticany I kno,,,, it is a problem, but I think that it is aproblel~ 
that can be solved: It is a matter of 10blci.ng nnder bricks. It call be 
solved now. "When they close down' places such as Atlailta andbriild 
new places, then they will have a seed group to take to wherey~r they 
wjsh. It is possible. . " 

Mr. HART. Essentially then we ai'enot talking about a hidden cost 
item 01' a lot of additiomtl constrtlctiO~l in existing Fedt3ral institu-
tions~ . 

Mr. HAlmtsON. No'; I am saying that there are examples in some 
places Where that would be the case, yes. You ,vould ha,ve' tdlook fQr it. 
It would be in places other than the normal housing- units. • , .' , 

I have never been to McNeil Island and I do not know What that is 
like. I am familiar with the one in Atlanta. ' ~ 

That is possible; because we are talking about a. bill that' mn.\ms 
therapeutic commililities available in a number of instithtions, we 
would really only have to have two, 01' thre"e at the most, in these kinds 
of penitentiaties. Ua man was really interested, he could be trans
ferred from Leavenworth.to Atlanta once he got started on a rot:md-
trip basis. . ' 

Mr. HAR'l'. Dr. Shutt, I will ask you this question primarily. 
In terms of establishing and trying to maintain the validity of the 

program, would it be your suggestion that a representative mix of 
institutions be inchi.ded~that is, a ratio 'involving maximum, medium, 
and minimum plus halfway-house type facilities ~ Or would, that be 
better governed bytlle c1assfichtion of inmates involved as opppsed to 
the institution? Which way should it be, or' should, it be neither ~ 

Mr. SHUTT. It seems to me that your research model should COll
tain a- very heterogeneous group. Your population should be quite 
heterogeneous. 

I am not sure that you shotlld make an effort-I do not believe that 
I wouJel-to seJect a maximum and a minimum security system jtist to 
ha.vesucha prison in the study. I thinkydu cando that with tl1e popu
lation that happens, to be there at ,the time becitllse we have even in 
a minimum: security prison murdersi1nd high-crime people who are no 
longer believed'to be maximmh secutity risks. ' ' 

I am not sure that yousho~lId nlake an effort-I cl,o Mt helieve that 
I would-to select a' maximum -ahd a minimum security prison just 
to have.such a prison in the 'study. I think you can do that with the 
populatIOn J;hnt happe1is tO'be there at the time: Evert in a minimum 
secutity' prh30n we have murderers and high crime people who are 
no longer believed to be maximum security risks. 

More essential will be the _ section in the, bill, as I read it, which 
allows the superintendents,. the wardens, to volunteer their iaGility 

. as one or these things. If you were to superimpose it by administrative 
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edict, that you had t() have 3 of the 10 maximum security prisons, then 
this would put somel pressure on those wardens that at least three of 
them were going to get stuck with it whether they wanted it or not.. 
I would hate to seethe program begun under those circumstances with 
possible hostile ward'Clls involved in the program. I think there will be-
10 that. will gladly vohmteer their facilities. That would be infinitely 
better for the future of the whole program. ' 

From an evaluator's standpoint it would be nice to be able to select 
which institutions were to get. it, and you would select one of tIl(> ones 
we haye just described as exhibit A and then you would select one of' 
the medium securit}7 prisons built in the past.10 years, et cetera. 

I do not. think ,ve can afford to allow the evaluator's needs to in
fiuence the optimum manner that we may get these set up in the first 
place. That. would be my attitude. 

Afr. HAR'I'. In terms of heterogeneous populations, what we are talk-" 
ing about here are volunteers. Does that mean then from your stand
point, for instance, in a given institution a pool of volunteers should be 
screened to try to pick demographic characteristics hl order to assure 
that heterogeneousness ~ Should it be first-come, first-senTeel or what ~-

AIr. SHU'I.-..t'. Again, a nice clean study would select all of the. yolun
teers : You seven volunteers step forward. 

This is ridiculous. It would be counterproductive to the success of' 
a thera,pentic community. 

We must modify our evaluation system to take into account that this" 
is a self-selection ·process. The mali does not get there because he has' 
cC'rtain demographic characteristics. He gets into the community by 
his own behaviors. He remains there as long as he can or decides to re
main not hc('ause he comes fl'0111 a certain section of the conntry and has' 
certain physical characteristics 01' behayioral problems, but b-ecause he
is. in fact, benefiting from the whole program. 

I would not allow the evalnation comnonent to dictate the strncture 
nor the popula.tions within it. ,VI.', would have to let the system function. 
as it has been dew'loped aheady, by individuals volunteering and se
lection by indication of sincerity and his continued motivation. 

::\fl'. HAnT. Do any of you have any additional comments~ 
::\£1'. H.\RRISOX. 'V~th l'l'gard to the last question, if you have a good' 

program, you are gomg to get a variety of people based on the balance" 
in the institution. - -

Oxford is a good example because not only do they have an institn
ti,)ll population. bnt they ha\'e broken the pODulation clown into three
major groups of behavior. ,Vhen t.he institution got, going. one group
had about 60 percent of the total people in the inst.itution. Retter than' 
50 percent of the people who volunteered for the therapeutic. com
munity were from that gTOUp. It tended to pretty well balance. As the, 
pOPlllation fiuet-llated and changed. so did the people who volnnteel'l'd
for the program. l~S IOJ.lg as the program is good, I think yon are going' 
to !!('t that. That lS gomg to be a natural ronS(>ql1enre. 

If ~70n discoyer in yonI' progTam that. yon al'(, having people really 
ont of Imlauce with the institntioll population"fhen that if; a good:intli
catol' that Romething is going on and thutvon need to look eleep!']' iilto' 
what is happening. ~ - " 

:VIr. (iOLUNS. J WOll Icl1ike to suggest that it be made available to n n" 
institutions. If there is a hostile ,\"arde11. inyolved who does not ,,"ant 

• 

to 

" 
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it, maybe he shoull{ have some justification :for his position. I think it 
ought to be made available to him. Then if an institution just cannot 
comply, maybe it should be shut down. Maybe it is breeding more crime 
than it is correcting. 

To deny someone an abHity to volunteer for his own benefit and 
that of the community just because he happens to be at a certain geo-

• graphical location does not seem right to me, unless he has to be there 
because he has peculiar habits that dictate that he is so dangerons he 
cannot be some place else. Ii so, he probably is not a candidate for the 
program anyhow. 

.. Mr.lIAR1'. Thank you. 
'WIth that, the subcommittee stands in recess, subject to the call of 

the Chair. 
[Whereupon, at 12 :32 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to l'eCOllYene 

at the call of the Chair.] 
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APPENDIX 

!l~TII CbNGR:ElSS 
2D SESSION S.3227 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

JUNE 22 (legislative day,:MAy 1'1'),19'(8 

Mr. DECoNOINI introduced the following bill j which was read twice and referred 
.. to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amend title 18, United States Code, to establish therapeu

tic communities in Federal correctional institutions; and 

for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repres6:1,f,a-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress a';sembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Therapeutic Community 

4 Act of 1978". 

5 SEG. 2. The Congress finds :thatr--

6 (1) significant advances in the behavioral scienc~s 

7 have Jed to the development of new m~dalities of psycho-

8 

9 

-th?rapy, such as enco~ter or group therapy, transac-' 

tional analysis, realiLy therapy, gest~lt th.erapy-, and. 

10 other !Uodes; 

(125) 

~. ___________ 35 __ 1_61_0 ___ 78 ____ 9 __________________ __ 
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2 

(2) these new .techniques offer possibilities of posi

tive growth for persons who desire to change their 

behavior; 

,( 3) past penitentiary rehabilitation programs have 

5 not succeeded in decreasing the incidence of recidi~sm 

6 among program participants; 

7 (4) therapeutic communities are uniquely suited 

8 for utilization in penitentiaries; and 

9 (5) therapeutic communities may reduce the. in-

10 cidence of recidivism among Federal prisoners who 

11 voluntarily participate in the programs, 

12 SEC. 3. (Ia) Title 18, United Sta'tes Code, is amended 

13 by adding immediately after chapter 303 the following new 

g 'Chapter: 

15 "CHAPTER 304-THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITIES 
-' 

~~' , 
"4061. Establishment of therapeutic communities; Committee on Thera-

peutic Communities; Administrator. 
"4062. Authority of Attorney General. 
"4068. Program for therapeutic communities. 
"4064. Qualifications and duties of director; prohibition on disclosure of 

information. 
"4065. Participation as a member; conditions. 

16 "~4061. Establishment of therapeutic communities; Com-

17 mittee on Therapeutic Communities; Adininis-

18 trator 

19 II (a) The Director of the Bureau of Pris.ons shall 

20 establish a therapeutic community in each of ten Federal 

21 correctional institutions designated by the Director with 

.. 

.. 

I 

~ 
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3 

1 the consent of the warden of each institutio1\ so designated. 

2 1£ ten such institutions cannot be found, the Director shall 

3 designate as many such institutions as can be found. 

4 ." (b) The directors of the therapeu.:tio communities, to~ 

5 gether with the .A:dministrator of the program. appointed 

6 under subsection ( d), shall constitute the Oommittee OD; 

7 Therapeutio Oonununities (hereinafter in this ohapter re-

8 ferred to as the 'Oommittee'). The Administmtor shall act 

9 as ohairman of the Oommittee. 

10 " ( 0) The Oonunittee shaU-

II « (1) establish polioies for the programs of ther8.-

12 peutio oommunities; 

13 « (2) approve reports of the Administrator, the 

14: budget, and the recommendation by the Administrator. 

15 under subsection (d) of an -agenoy to evaluate the pro~ 

16 grams; and 

17 "(3) examine any member of ~ therapeutic com .. 

18 munity who hM demonstm:ted a:bility to become a staff 

19 member and certify any such member who sa,tisfactorily 

20 meets the requirements of that examination. 

21 " (d) The Administl'ator shall be appointed by the 

22 Attorney General under seotion 4062, and shall be qualified 

23 as Ill. director under section 4064 (a), Th~ Administrator 

24 shall-
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" (1) standardize the programs 0'£ the therapeutic 

cO'mmunities; 

"(2) insure cO'mpliance with PO'licies established by 

the OO'mmittee; 

" (3)' act as a liaisO'n between the OO'mmittee, the 

DirectO'r O'f the Bureau O'f PrisO'ns,and the AttO'rney 

General; , '. ' •• J ••• 

" (4) prepare budget requests; 

"(5) recO'mmend to' the AttO'rney General an agen-

cy to' evaluate the prO'gram; and. 

" (6) prepare and submit an annual repO'rt to' 

OO'ngress, the AttO'rney General, and the President. 

H§ 4062. Authority of Attorney General 

"The AttO'rney General shall-

" (1) emplO'y the AdministratO'r, direct{)rs, and 

staff, withO'ut regard to' the prO'visiO'ns O'f the title 5, 

United States· OO'de, relating t{) apPO'intments in the cO'm

petitive services and the prO'visiO'ns O'f chapter 51 and 

subchapter III O'f chapter 53 of that title relating t{) 

classification and Genera:l Schedule pay rates; 

" (2) acquire such facilities, services, and ma

te11a18 as he determines necessary to carry out the 

purposes of this cnapter; 

II (3) enter inoo contracts and other agreements 

without regard to advertising requirements for the ac~ 

• 
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1 quisition of such personnel, facilities, services, and rna-

2 terials which he detel1Jlines necessary -to carry out the 

3 purposes of this chapter j and -

4 "(4) select an appropriate agency, upon consul-

5 tation with the Committee, to evaluate each program 

6 of a therapeutic community established under this chaP":' 

7 ter. 

8 "§ 4063. Program for therapeutic communities 

9 II {a} Each therapeutic community shall consist of a 

10 director, staff, and members chosen by the director from 

11 volunteers of the general inmate popUlation of that Fed-

12 eral correctional institution. The director may terminate 

13 at any time the membership of any mernber.Members may 
I 

14 voluntarily leave the program at any time. Members shall 

15 be housed in living quarters separate from the general. 

16 prison population. Members of the community shall meet 

17 regularly on the instructions of the director to engage i~ 

18 group therapeutic sessions. 

19 " (b) To the extent possible, members of the com, .. 

21 

22 

23 

20 . munities shall be trained during the therapeutio pro~e1\& 

as staff. Upon certification by the Committee,and with th(l 

approvel of the Director of the Bureau of Prisons, such. 

inmates may be transferred to other institutions as' sila.ff, 

24 to assist in establishing new theraputic communities. 

25 . " ( c) Members of the communi,ty shall be ~.u.bject to aU. 
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1 regulations of ·the institution, with such modifications as 

2 are necessary to carry (Jut the purposes of this chapter, 

3 and shall also be subject to such rules as the oommunity 

4 and Committee may establish. Members of the communiliy 

5 shall be subject ·to the jurisdiction of the warden of the 

6 illstitution for purposes of restraint, custody,' and detention. 

7 The director of the ·communi.t-y shall have jurisdiction over 

8 members for all other purposes. 

9 "§ 4064. Qualifications and duties of director; prohibition . 

10 on disclosure of infonnation 

11 " (a) The director of each therapeutic .communitY shall 

1~ be qualified in a mental health profession, with training 

13 and experience in transaclional analysis, gestalt therapy, 

14 'reality therapy, or other group therapeutic modes. 

15 "(b) The director shall supervise the staff and members 

16 in therapeutic processes, and shall maintain a- clinioal rela-

17 tionship with each member of the community. 

18 " ( c) The direotor and staff may not disclose any 

19 information received from any member of the community, 

20 except 'that inforlluition relating to the future cOmmission 

21 of 'an . act violating any rule, regulation, or law may he 

22 disclosed to proper law enforcement authorities. 

23 "§ 4005. Participation as a member; conditions 

24 " (a~ . Membership in a therapeutic community shall not 

25' a,ffect the length of incarceration of any inmate, 'and tUQ 

.. 

J 
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1 director shall so inform all' inmates volunteering for mem-

2 bershlp prior to their selection. 

3 "(b) M€dical procedures, including the ingestion of 

4 drugs, shock treatments, psychosurgery, or other such pro· 

5 cedures, may not be -administered as therapeutic modes in 

6 any 'program ofa therapeutic community established under 

7 this chapter. This subsection shall not be constnted to limit 

8 the availability of medioal treatment, including medication 

9 prescribed by a physician to be ingested by a member who 

10 is partioipating in a therapeutic (lommunity, for purposes 

11 other than those of the therapeutic community. 

12 U (c) As a condition of membership in the community, 

13 each member shall permit the inspection by the agency 

14 selected under paragraph (4)0£ section 4062 of records 

15 maintained by -any Government -agency, department, or 

16 bureau relevant to the inmate's behavior before, during, and 

17 after participation in the therapeutic community. The respec-

18 tive Government agencies shall make such records available 

19 to the agency except where the records concern an on-going 

20 inv:estigation of criminal -activity, and except where the ree-

21 ords are not relevant to an evaluation of th€ program. This 

22 subsection sh'all not be construed to authorize the disclosure 

23 of confidential infonnation prohibited under section 4064 ( c) . 

24 " (d) 1be director shall remove a member from the 

25 community for--
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1 " (1) threats of violence against another person, 

2 "(2) disclosing information received during com-

munity meetings, or 3 

4 " (3) 'sexual aots with other members of the com-

5 munity. 

6 " ( e) The direotor may remove members from the oom: 

'1 munity for gambling, stealing, or the use of psychotropic 

8 substanoes.". 

9 (b) The table of 0I.apters for title 18, United States 

10 Oode, and for part III of suoh title, are eaqh amended by 

11 inserting iwmediately after the item relating to ohapter 303 

12 the following: 

"304. Therapeuti(l Communities _______________________________ 4061". 

13· SEO. 4. The provisions of this Aot shall expire on 

14 September 1, 1986. 

• 
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MATERIA:IJ SUBMITTED BY NORMAN A. CARLSON 

LETTER FRoM NORMAN CAULSON TO SENATOU HATFIELD 

U.S. DEPAR'rltIENT OF JUSTICE, 

Hon. PAUL HATFIELD, 
U.S. Senate, 
Oommittec on the Judioiary, 
Washington, D.O. 

BUUEAU OF PRISONS, 
Washington, D,O., Attgust 8, 1978. 

DEAR SENATOU HATFIELD: On August 2, 1978, during the hearings on S. 3227, 
the TheralJ{lutic Co=unity Act of 1978, before the SuiJcommittee on Peniten
tiaries and Corrections of the Senate Judiciary Conul1ittee, you asked us to fur
nish additional information. 

The following is a list of the currently-in-operation 'l'herapeutic Communities 
within Federal Prison System facilitios. The first group listed are .A.sldepieion
lilm programs; the second group are programs based on other philosophical ap
proaches (the asterisk indicates the best example of each, should members of the 
Committee wish to see these programs in operation) : 

Institutions with Asldepieion-like theralJ{lutic communities: 
1. FOI, El Reno, Okla. 
2. FOI, Lompoc, Calif. 
t. USP, McNeil Island, Wash. 
4. FOI, Oxford, Wis. 
5. FOI, Sandstone, Minn. 
6. USP, Terre Haute, Ind. 

Institutions with therapeutic commtmities basecl on other approaches: 
1. FCC, Alderson, W. Va. 
2. USP, Atlanta, Ga. 
3. USP, Leavenworth, Kans. 
4. USP, Lewisburg, Pa. 
5. FOI, Lexington, Ky. 
6. FOI, Milan, Mich. 
7. FCI, Seagoville, Tex. 
8. FCI, Terminal Island, Calif.'" 
n. USP, 'rerre Haute, Il)d. 

In addition to the above, the Committee requested information concerning 
gui<lelines and control employed by the Bureau of Prisons in its management 
of program involving therapeutic communities. In response to this request, the 
following information is appended: 

a. ",.1,., copy of a )'Iasters Thesis describing tlll' implementation of the Unit Man
agement System within the Federal Bureau of Prisons. 

b. A copy of the Unit )'Ial1agement Manual. 
c. A copy of the recently completed Tasle Force Report on Drug Abuse 

Programs. 
{l. 'rhe current Policy Statement regarding Medical Experimentntion and Phar

maceutical Testing. 
Please let me know if there is any additional information the Committee 

wishes concerning this matter. 
Sincerely, 

NORMAN A. OARLSON, 
Direct01·. 

FUNCTIONAL UNIT MANAGEMENT IN TITE lPEnf. RAL PRISON SYSTEM: 
ITS EVOLUTION, h[PLEMENTATION AND EVALuNrIoN 

(By Edward A. Di '1'01'0) 

Abstract 

For many years much discussion has focused on the manner in which our 
Xation's penal systems are administered. Whatever the reaS-Oll for incarceration, 
the fact remains that the increasing number of incidents of inmate violence 
and the distnrbingly high reciclivislll mtes do not speal;: well -of most of our 
rigic1ly stl'llcturecl jails ancl prisons. A few years ago, the Fec1el'lll Bureau of 
Prisons, in all attempt to re-examine its goals and chart its future course in the 
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correctional field, began a program to restructure its facilities "by changing their 
traditional framework of centralized administration to a decentralized table of 
organization known as the functional unit management system. 

~'his thesis describes in cletail the concept and component purts of the func
tional unit system ancl truces its development amI implementation to the present 
time within the Federal PI'ison System. The paper is intended to inform the 
reader of the distinct advantages of tmit management over that which preceded 
it, and the position is taken that relatively small inmate groupings, or "units," 
will become a permanent fixture within the Bureau of Prisons, and perhaps 
within state and local panel systems as well. 

1'hi8 organization concept, however, is not without its shortcomings and prob
lems, the most important of which are also discussed and analyzed. There is an 
on-going effort by thp Burpau of Prisons to evaluate the unit management pro
grams within its many and diverse institutions. Through the utilization of 
audits, scipntific studies and other reports much has been learned about func
tional units during their few years of operation, and steps have been and 
will continue to be tal,en to modify and improve them. 

I<'inally, personal observations of unit management systems at a medium and 
a maximum custody institution are also imparted to the reader. 

Ackna.wleclg-menta 

I wish to convey specittl thanks to Mr. Ray Rowe of the Unit Management 
Spction at the Bureau of Prisons in "Washington, D.C., as well as various per
sonnel at the I!'ederal Correctional Institution, Danbury, Oonnecticut and the 
U.S. Penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pennsylvf.nia for their invaluable assistance 
in the prpparation of this paper. 

I am also grateful to Dr. nIichael J. Luciano, my thesi({ director, for his 
constructive and scholarly advice. 

Finally, lowe a special acknowledgment to my wife, Mr,rilyn, and our chil
dren without whose inspiration and patience this entire undertaking would not 
have been possible. 

IntrocZ1tction 

The question of whether imprisonment should be utilized in dealing with an 
offender has long been the subject of sharp attack. A movement for change in 
the American venal system has occurred within both professional circles and the 
gpneral vipw of the public; and has brought about, in recent :rears, some notice
able revisiolls in correetional operations and goals. Nevertheless, we continue to 
read of riots and disturbances which take place in our prisons and jails; and 
we live with a constant state of awareness as to the high recidivism rates among 
convicted offenders. Understandably, this has led many to ask whether such 
facilities have, in reality, contributed anything at all to the effective reduction of 
crime. 

Whatever the purpose of imprisonment-deterrence, punishment, rehabilita
tion, etc.-there has been what Norval Morris and Gordon Hawkins describe as 
a "marked tendeney" among many experts in the field of corrections-including 
prison administrators, research workers and othpl'S currently working in or 
ohsel'Ying prison systems-to declare "that all prison programs have proved in
effective." 1 

In 1951, .Tohn Barlow nlartin, in a widely acclaimed work, remarked : 
"The American l)rison system makes no sense. Prisons have faUeel as deterrents 

to erime ... as rehabilitative institutions .... Prisons shoulrl be abolished. '.rhe 
prison {'annot he refornlPd. It rests upon false premises. Nothing can improve it. 
It will never be anything but a graveyard of good intentions. Prison is not just 
the enemy of the prii;oners. It is the enemy of society. '.rhis behemoth, this monster 
errol', has nullified every good work. It must he done away with.'" 

1 Norval ~rorrl~ and Gorl1'ln Hawkins. "The Honest Politician's Guide to Crime Control 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1970), 115. Morris and Hawldns leave no douht In 
tlw r~naer'H mind ns to their a(h'~rse views on traditional penology: "There is no evWence 
that Imprisonment ns a penal method Is nnv more effective todllY than it was a century ago. 
If the figures relating to recl!llvlsm lire tnl,en ns a t~st of effectiveness, there has appar
ently hCl'Il no ~lgnlflcallt change throughout the llcrioll throu~h which records arc Il.vallable. 
It is todny genernlly reco!:(nlzcd thnt institutional incarrerntlon. far from being necessarily 
bcneficlal. Is In fnet usually ueleterious to human belnl'(s." (124) 

2 JoInt Bnrlow ~Iartln, "Break Down the WallS," \IS quoted in Morris \Inu Hawkins, 
op. cit., 115. 
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Ramsey ClarK, former United States Attorney General, has labeled prisons as 
"factories of crime," and has mounted a scathing attack on traditional American 
penology. He maintains that if America cares for its character, then it must 
revolutionize its approach to corrections." The relmowned I>sychiatdst and voice 
for penal reform, Karl l\Ienninger, in his indictment of prisons in this country, 
argues that punishment as an end is itself a crime in our times. The "crime of 
puniShment," as Dr. Menninger terms it, is suffered by aU of SOCiety because 
punishment has regularly given rise to subsequent criminal acts inflicted on the 
public. The use of prisons to punish, he contends, only breeds added crime.' 

Two separate National Crime Commissions of the past deeade have cited cor
rections as the weakest link in our criminal justice system and have urged the 
swift abatement of imprisonment, including a moratorium on the construction of 
aU new institutions for adult and juvenile offenclers.G 

The National Advisory Commission's 1073 report on cOl'l'ections reeommencled, 
"the institution should be the last resort for correctional problems" and pro
vided its rationale: the failure of prisons to reduce crime; their success in pun
ishing but not in deterring; their ability to provide only a temporary protection 
to the community; and their destructive effect on the offender." 

Cesare Beccaria, whose progressive views 011 crime and punishment were 
espoused two hundred years ago, and which remain almost sacrosanct dogma for 
many penal reformers, upheld the neceSSity of punishment and, if warranted, im
prisonment for the offender. While he opposed torture and capital punishment, 
he viewed incarceration as the neCeSSlll'Y alternative. "'l'he end of punishment," 
he wrote, "[isJ to prevent the criminal from doing further injury to society, and 
to prevent others from committing the lil{e offense." 7 '.rhus, the punishment 
should be proportionate to the nature of the crime "in order tilUt it may lead the 
mind to consi(ler the crime in a different pOint of view frolll that in which it was 
placed bJ' the flattering idea of promised advantages." S Becearia's philosophy 
became a powerful influellee in opening new horizons in penal reforlll; however, 
as the National Advisory Commission notes: 

"The prison has persisted, partly because a civilized nation [the United 
States] could not turn back to the barbarism of an earlil:'r time nor fiml a satis
factory alternative. For nearly two centuries, American penologists have been 
seeking a way out of this dilemma." 0 

Leslie 'Vilkins, a noted authority in the field of corrections, maintains the 
necessity of penal institutions: 

"Something like prisons will be needed for a long time. '.riley are needed for 
the separation from society of persons Wl10 cannot he expected to function safely 
in frl:'edom. Prisons also provide a means of punishment which does not have tile 
unpleasantness of other punishments like flogging and death. Society will con-

a Ramsey Clarlc, "CrIme in .America: Observations on its Nature, Causes, Prevention and 
Control" (New York: Simon and Shuster. 1070). 212-23R. Clark helieYcs that rehabilita
tion must be the goal of modern corrections. and that the direction of the corrcctlonal 
process "must be back toward the community." (220) He envisions community-basel) super
vision as the future of corrections. (238) 

, Karl Menninger, "The Crlmc of Punishment" (New York: The' lkin: Press, 10(J6). Of 
particular relevance Is Chapter O. "Haye 'l'herc B~n No Improye ,- '", . 1210-248) 

• In February 1067. the Presic1ent's Commission on Ln.w Enforr "~'" lml Administra-
tion of Justke Issuell its general report: "TIle Challenge of Crlm. In • Free Society" 
(Washington, D.C.: 1'.S. GO\'crnment Printing Office. 1067). Establlshell through an Execu
tive Order of Preslilcnt Lynllon Johnson In July 1065. tlle Commission was a Joint under
taking. inVOlving the collaboration of Federal, State, local anll private agencies and groups. 
hundreds of consultants and advisors, as well as the Commission's own stall'. 'l'here emerged 
several "tl\sk force" rcports In areas such as the Ilolioe, the courts, orgl1nlzCl) crime, nar
cotics and drugs. corrections, etc. See The Presldent's Commission on Lltw Enforcement 
and Administration of .Tustlce--Task Force Report: Corrections (Washington. D.C.: U.S. 
Government Printing Offire, 1067). In Noyember 1073, durln~ the Nixon Administration. n 
similar body. The Nlltlonal AdYisory Commission on Criminal .Tustlee Standards anll Gouls, 
released its final renort after a two ~'ear stud;'. 'I.'he Commission was fundell by the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration and proposetl hundredS of recommendations-or 
"stnnOanls"-thllt tile Federal Goverument. states Ilnd localities should adopt with l'egarll 
to their courts. police forces, corre~tions systems. and communltv attitudes (i.e" commu
nity ('rime prevention 1. See Natlonlll Advisor.\· Commission on Criminal .Tustlce Standards 
nnd Goals: Corrections (Washington. D.C.: (l.S. Gov('rnment l'rlntlng Office, 1973). (Here
after referred to as the National Advisory Commission.) 

"National Advisory Commission. 1-2. 
7 Crsare Berearla, Of Crimes and l'unishments, as cited in George G. Klllinger !tn<1 PUlll 

F. Cromwell. Jr .. eds., Penolo/1Y: The Byolutlon of Corrections In America (St. l'aul, Minne
sota: West Publishing Co., 1073), 3. 

S Ibl!1., 5. 
o National Advisory Commission, 343. 
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tinue to demand forms of punishment. It is not unreasonable for persons who 
have sufff'red from some crime to demead that the offender 'get out of here.' ",. 

In February 1977 the total prison population in the United States reached an 
all-time high of 283,268 inmates, of which over 28,000 were confined in Federal 
institutions." James Q. 'Wilson, professor of governmf'llt at Harvard University, 
commented that in view of these staggering figures, a (;:Itse for a moratorium on 
future prison construction is difficult to justify: 

"Since society clearly wishes its criminal laws more effectively enforced, and 
since this means rising prison populations perhaps for a long period, the effect 
of failing to expand capacities would be to continue to perpetuate conditions of 
oYf'rcrowding that brutalize the very inmates whom the moratorium people seek 
to protect." l!l 

Where, then, does all this discussion lead us? Are there any simple solutions, 
f'specially whf'n we are dealing with such a complex factor as human behavior? 
What is or should be the real goal of imprisonment? There appears to be a general 
consensus that traditional penal institutions have not been successful in reducing 
crime and, it follows, in rehabilitating the offender. The prison inmate, in such 
a structured environment, has all but become a faceless person living out a rou
tine and meaningless existence. On the other hand, few would argue that incarcer
ation of some kind or an·)ther is essential in order to protect society from those 
who seriously have transgressed the law. Thc question invariably arises, "Do 
all offenders need to be placed in such an environment?" The debate over whether 
some offenders-or none at all-ought to be imprisoned continues to the present, 
and it appears that it will be an ongoing one. 

The concept of rehabilitation, first introduced with the nineteenth-century 
establishment of the penitentiary in Pennsylvania, gradually grew in importance. 
During this century, it increasingly has been viewed by many professionals, 
especially behavioral scientists, as well as non-professionals, to be the primary 
goal of the criminal justice system. The emphasis on rehabilitation has come 
about as a result 'of a reaction to the "dull hopelessness, acute overcrowding 
and generally grim inhumane conditions that characterized correctional insti
tutions ill the past." However, Ji'ederal Bureau of Prisons Director Norman 
Carlson points ont that even the best educational, vocational, counseling, psy
chotherapy, medical 01' community servicE'S may fail to rehabilitate the offender: 

" ... How to change offenders when they have no desire to change themselves 
is something most criminal justice experts arE' now willing to admit we don't lmow 
how to do ... Retribution, deterrence, incapacitation a1Ulrehabilitation are all 
objectives of incarcE'ration." 14 (my italiCS) 

During the last few years, the BurE'au of Prisons, in re-examining its goals, 
has attf'mpted to strive for a "balanced mission" by being realistic ill its ap
proach as to what genuinely can be achieved within the limits of present day 
knowledgE' of corrections. Tlwre are several arf'as of consideration which the 
Bureau helie\'es hold promise for improYemf'nt of corrections at aU levels.' • 'l~hey 
include the establishment within the Bureau in 1974 of the National Institute of 
Corrections; the increased nse of community-based correctional centers; the 

10 Leslie T. Wllklns, "Directions for Corrections," an article reprinted In Robert M. Carter 
and Leslie '1'. Wilkins. cds., Probation, Parolc, and Community Correetions, 2nd cd. (New 
York: .Tohn Wiley nnd Sons, 1!J7G), 73. 

11 Rob Wilson, "U.S. Prison Populntion Sets Another Record," Corrections Mngnzln'O', Vo!. 
3 (:I1nrch 1977), 3-22. 

12 Ihld., 21. 
13 Norman A. Carlson. "The Fcdernl Prison: Forty-five Years of Change," Fcdernl Probn

tion, Vol. 39 (June 107(;).39. 
1-1 Address before the Floridn Council on Crime nnd DeJlnquency, ns reported In the New 

York "rimes, .Tuly 8, 1fl7G. 3S. The empbnsls on rebnb!J!tntion programs In recent years hns 
resulted in the emergence of innccurnte and often confUSing terminology In corrections, 
which lIns fostered the belief thnt we can diagnose offenders mnch the same o.s pcople with 
physlcnl 01' mentnllllnesses. In utilizing the so-called "me(1!cal model npproaeh," a course 
of sf,eclfic trentment CQuld he found nnd the offender, once released, would no 10nA'er Ylolntc 
the lnw. Noryul Morris, n lending voice of penal reform, rejects the "myth" of the medical 
model and offers this sllccinct comment: "It would be n great trick If we could do it. cer
tainly If we could do It without abuse of fumlamental human rights; but we cannot." See 
Morris, The Future of Imprisonment (OhlcnA'o: l'nl\'erslty of Chicago Press, 1974). 15-1G. 
Hobert lI1artlnson conducted a s~'stematlc st\1d~' embracing 22 years of so-cnlled rehabllltn
tlon progrnms both here nnd abroad. '1'he results were (lisappointing: "With few and Iso
lnted I'xceptions, the rehnbilltntiv(' efforts thut haye been reported so fnr have had no np
preclable effect on reclc1ivlsm." (25) ... " Instnnces of success or partlnl success .•. hnve 
been Isolated, producing no clear pntterll to Imllcnte the efficiency of nny pnrtlculnr method 
of trentment." (49) See Martinson, "Whnt Worlts?-Questions and Answers About Prison 
Reform." Public Interest. Vol. 35 (Spring 1074). 22-54. 

15 In November 1960, President Nixon cnlled for n program to Improye the Nntlon's cor
rectional institutions nnd dlrectcd his cmphasls townrd the Federnl Prison System so that 
it might serve as n model for the stntes to follow. The Nntlonnl Adylsory Commission en
dorsed this Iden. (603) 

,. 
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upgrading of staff through recruitment and spedaUzed training; the encourage
ment of serious research and the capacity to apply the results in decision
maldng; the shifting of responsibility for involvement in correctional programs 
to the inmate; the. construction of smaller, more humane institutions; and the 
development of management models which aim to insure more efficient utiliza
tion of resources.'O The latter program, as evidenced by the introduction of a 
decentralized management system, will be t1le focal point of this research. Fully 
cognizant of the many long-standing lIlanagerial and inmate problems confront
ing it, the Bureau of Prisons, in restl'ucturing the organization of its institn
tions, llUS developecl and implemented into a majority of its facilities wbat is 
known as the "functionallmit management system." 

The purpose and scope of this thesis will be to trace the rise of unit manage
ment within the Federal Prison System against the backdrop of its traditional 
operations. The concept of lll1it management will be discussed in detail, and the 
progress made thus far in the System, as reflected in evaluative studies and 
audits conducted at several of the institations already using this organizatioual 
design, will be analyzed. 

We begin with the acceptance of the proposition that there will {llways be {l 
need to confine some of society's law violators and that penal institutions, in 
some fashion, ,'ill 'lliways be ,vith us. It "ill not be our intent to determine WllO 
should be incarcerated or for wbat reasons. ~ather, we shall examine whether 
unit management is a major 'lJreakthroug III correctional administration and a 
promising avenue for future prison nanagement. Prison reform advocates 
have long argued for more humane' stitutions with more tHlequate staff/inmate 
ratios. Unit management holds tl prospect of being a positIve step towards the 
achievement of this end and' fostering It more healthy institutional climate. 

This writer has had the portunity to observe, first-hand, the unit manage
men:t system in operation at two J!'ederal correctional facilities. A segment of 
this research will be devoted to the presentation of my O'WI1 obseryations of func
tional units at the 1::'nited Stutes Penitentiary at Lewisburg, PennsylYUnia and 
the Federal Correctional Institution at Danbury, Connecticut. 

THE BUREAU OF PRISONS PRIOR TO UNIT ~rANAGEMENT 

From its inception in 1930 until the implE'mE'ntation of the first functional 
ul1'its in the late 1960's, the Bureau of Prisons llad opE'rated aU of its institutions 
in similar fashioll to most state and local correctional systems; that is, within 
a framework of cE'ntralizecl managemE'nt. Initially, all significant c1eciRions were 
madeut or very near the top of a. rigid anel highly stratifiecl hiera.rchy, ancl such 
decisions were made according to rather simple and wE'll-ul1'derstood criteria. 
In this traditional, autocratic operational model authOrity and status were re
lated to rank, from the warden down to the correctional officer. E. K. Nelson and 
Catherine Lovell note: "Staff tended to be highly protective of this stn1cture, 
holding to the closely defined prE'requisites and prerogatives attached by custom 
to the various positions and levels." 17 

'l'he reorganizution of many correctional systems in this country within the 
last few decades has resulted in the emergence of another Idncl of orgauizational 
hierarchy-the non-custodial personnel. An assistant warden heading a battery 
of professional and specializ('(l serYices eyentually was given formal authority 
and position equal to that of the deputy warden in charge of cllstodial lllatters!" 

,. Norman Carlson, "The Federal Pdson System: Forty-five Years of Chlln~e," op. ott., 
40-42. On(' of thc arcas mentioned here Is. the National Institute of Corrections. Estab
lished by the .Tuvenlle .Tustice and Delinquency Prevcnt!on Act of 1074 and attached to the 
Bureau of Prisons. the Institute Is authorized to pursuc a program of tcchnlcal asslstnnce 
nnd training for state and local corrcctlonal personncl find others who work with offenders. 
It has a l6-member advisory bonrd conslstin~ of ~overnment officials, correctional adminiS
trators and "outside citizens" ami Is nlso authorIzed to conduct correctional research aneI 
evaluation progrnms. In addition. the Institute will sl'rve as a clearinghouse anu informa
tion renter, and will belp establish correctional policy, goals and standnrds nne} Improve 
corrections nt all leyels. See Federal Bureau of PrIsons, Annual Report-l070 (Washington, 
D.C. : Bureau of Prisons, 1076), 5-6. 

11 E. K. Nelson and Cntberlne H. LOYI'll, "Perspecth'cs ane} Correctionaillfanagement," in 
Carter and Wilkins. op. oit .. 730. 

18 Within the Federal Prison System, this description roughly corresponds to the nssoci
nte warden for programs (bradlng the custo!llnl-r~lnt~d matters) nnd the nssoclnte warden 
for operations (in charge of the institution's many support services). 
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Business managers, industries supervisors, various department heads and direc
tors of farm camp programs \Vere later 'added. Xelson and Loyell comment on 
this: 

"1'II('se trends led to major redistributions of power and authority in fonnal 
organizations and resulted in a variety of stresses and adjustments in the in
formal organization of most institutions." 19 

One obvious effect of adding more complex criteria to the decision-making 
matrix is the gradual forcing of actual maldllg of decisions downward toward 
the leYl'l of operations. Howeyer, 1l0twitl1smll(ling this trend, the administration 
of Federal prisons still remained essentially a centralized operation, and it COll
tinued in this fashion until functional units began to be implemented in one 
institution at a time. 

Prior to 'thl~ introduction of unit management the inmate, upon his arrival at 
n Federal faCility, was assigned a caseworker on a random basis. Unless deter
mined to be a dangerous, violent individuul, he initially would reside with the 
general 1)ri80n population ill dormitory areus and would be "graduated" to an 
individual cpll on a merit system basis. A correctional counselor, who answered 
to the chief correctional supervisor and was designated ,to work with a specific 
caseworl,el', was available when needed. The caseworl{er, often carrying a work
load of two hundred or more inmates, 'vus responsible to the chief of case 
management who in turn answered to the associate warden for programs (A WP). 
The new inmate appeared before an assembly of department heuds known as a 
"classification cOlllmittee," and was tolc1 of the programs and work in which he 
would participate cluring his period of incarceration. In ('ffect, there existed no 
lll('allingful working relationship between the inmate and staff, ancl he had 
little, if any, input into the decisions affecting l1im.c'O 

FUNCTIONAL UNIT II[ANAGEhlENT SYSTEM DEFINED 

l!'unctionallUlit management, in contrast to its rapidly disappearing centralized 
counterpart, can be dE'finecl as decentraliz('(l case management, aml may be con
ceptualizpcl as the establishment of several relatively small, distinct, independent 
ancl program-specific grol1pings of inmatE'S and staff within the confines of a 
largE'r institutional setting."l 'l'his approach to inmate m!lll!lgement is designecl 
to improve control and relationships by dividing the larger institutional popu
lation into smaller, morE' managE'able groups-or "units" as they are commonly 
referred to-and to improve the deli very of correctional servicE'S. ~'his is directly 
related to the two major goals of the Bureau of Prisons: (1) to ('stnblish a safe 
and humane institutional en1'ironmpnt which minimizes the detrimental effects 
of confinement; and (2) to provide a variety of counseling, social, educational 
and yora tionul training opportunities nnd programs which nre most likely to 
aid offenders in their succes&'iul re-entry into the community."" 

The essential components of a functional unit consist of a relatively small 
number of inmates (ideally between 50 and 120) who are assignE'cl and housed 
togpther and who work in a close, intensiye relationship with a permanently 
designated multidisciplinary team of staff members whose offices are 10cate<1 
ncljat'E'nt to the inmates' living area. ThE' hE'ad of this unit, the unit manager, 
has aclministratiYe authority for all aspects of inmate liYing and programming. 
TIH' aSSignment of an inmate to a particular unit may be based upon age, prior 
recorcl, or neecl for a specific type of correctional program such as drug abuse 
connReling, rather than on administrative or institutional neecl. Ideally, unit 
Rtaff should be schedulecl to provide coyerage in the unit on the average of 
thirtl'en 110urs E'acll clay, seven <lays per weE'k, in addition to the presence of unit 
corr('ctional officers around the clock."" 

'rhe rp.~ult, of this departurE' from traditiollal penal administration is obyious: 
t he decentralization of the facility's organizational stl'11CturE'. In effect, there is 

19 Nelson nnd Lov~ll, op. ait., 739. 
'0 However, this wns nn improvement over the enrller Burenu of Prisons prnctlce wherein 

one stnff ml'mber wns the Institution's only clnssifientlon officer. See Douglns Lnnslng, 
Joseph B. Bognn nnd Loren Karnck!. "Unit Mnnngement: Implementing a Different Correc
tional Approacb, Fel1ernl Probation, Vol. 41 (Mnrch 1977),43. 

"'.rhls writer hns syntbeslzed this definition of unit mnnngement from a vnst collection 
of rpsenrch mnterlnl utlllzed In the prepnratlon of this thesis. An excellent article which 
may serve as a comparative study In decentralization is Louis Rowitz nnd Leo Leyy, "The 
State Mental Hospital In Transition: An Appronch to the Study of Mental Hospltnl Decen
tralization," Mental Hygiene, Vol. 55 (Jnnunry 1971), 68-76. 

,. LnnsIng, ct. al., op. cit., 43. 
""Ibid. 

... 
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a "flattening out" of the typical hierarchic.al PYrfiI,l1id, result~ng in those. having 
the most immediate and direct contact wIth the lI11l1ates bemg placed 1Il close 
organizational proximity to top-level management. Strecialists, such as case
workers and educators, " ... continue to ftlllction at a line and at the snper
visory or department head level, ... " as in a centralized institution. Leyinson 
and Gerard compare the rest of the ladder of organization: 

"In the centl'lllized facility, Ule generalist, who manages MtiYities which 
cross departmental lines, is represented on tIl(' table of organization at the 
associate warden CAW) leyel; in the decentralized institution both the unit 
manager and the AWare generalists (with the latter functioning in the more 
'pure' managerial role, while the former incliyiclual still gets inyolyecl to some 
degree in the delivery of direct sel'Yices)." 

Hence, in this restructured table of organization, one sees a naLTowing of the 
gap between those who have tIle most contact with the inmate and the 110licy 
and decision making executive staff. 

MEMBERS OF THE UNIT :r.rANAGE~1ENT TEA:r.r 

With the basic concept of unit management defined, and prior to any discus
sion regarding its aetual functioning, it merits that we first introduce the 
members of a typical unit staff or team. As already noted, tlle unit staff members 
are responsible for all of their unit's activities. 'fhis includes program plan
ning, assignment, implementation, and monitoring; admission and orientatioll 
evaluation; coordination and liaison with non-unit activities; discipline; Parole 
Commission recommendations; prerelease programming, and the 1i1,e. The unit 
st.~ff is also aceountable for the maintenance and seclU'ity of its respective 
living units. In addition, when a treatment program is den~loped for a particular 
inmate, it becomes subject to review by local executive-level administrators prior 
to its implementation. Such a program must fall within the guidelines set forth 
by llie Bureau of Prisons. 
The ttnit manager 

The unit manager's function is "to orchestrate the clevelopment and imple
mentation of an effective treatment approach in his unit." "" He heads his unit 
and is direct-line supervisor of st.'tff assigned to the unit team. Furlliermore, he 
bas important liaison functions and in many ways otrerates as a traditional 
department head. He attends numerous administrative meetings (budget, train
ing, warden's staff, etc.), thereby "linking" his unit into tlle total institutional 
otreration."" He is also responsible for the way in which manpower resources 
will be utilizecl in his unit. Because incarceration is a year-round operation, it 
is up to the unit manager to make sure tlmt sufficient unit staff are available to 
comluct treatment programs on a continual baSiS, notwithstanding holiday and 
vacation breaks. 

It follows, tIlen, that the unit manager is accountable for recognizing anci 
remedying any program deficiencies. He must be Imowledgeable about whether 
a specific treatment modality is being follo\ved and "place a high priority on tlle 
development and implementation of program assessment and monitoring meth
ods." '" In the final anal~'sis, it is the unit manager who will be either the 
recipient of praise for a job well done, or llie t.'trget of criticism or blame for 
l)rogrmn failures. 
Tho oascmanagcl' 

The casemanager's role in a unit entails aU the traditional caseworl,er duties 
required "to move an individual through a correctional institution." 28 He must 
keep apprisecl of Bureau of Prisons policies; have tlle ability to assess a variety 
of inmate reports; maintain ongOing awareness of Parole Commission procedures 
aI~d lega~ and admi~istrative decisions; a,nd keep a good working relationship 
WIlli affillate<l agenCIeS, such as the ProbatIon System. Because unit management 
results in comparatively smaller caseloads, casemanugers are expected to take 

.. Robert B. Levinson nnd Roy E. Gprnrd, "Functlonnl Units: A Different Correctlonnl 
Approncb," Federnl Probntlon, Vol. 37 (December 1973) 8 

u. Ibid., 11. ' . 
20 Ibid. 
21 Ibid., 12. 
'8 Ibid. 
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an active part in direct treatment inter,'ention, In this regard, the casemanagel' 
generally chairs the inmate classification meetings, 
Thc c01Tcctiona~ counselor 

This member of the unit team is considered the "first line" of contact between 
his small group of inmates and the rest of the unit and the institution."" His 
jobs are many and yaried: he is c1irect implementer of the agreed-upon treatment 
plan, a liaison between outside unit acti"ities and tlleir significance for the unit, 
an orgalli~r of recreational and leisure time activities, and the lil{e. In general, 
the correctional counselor "will have the most immediate, prolonged anclintensh'e 
relationship "ith many of the Unit's reSidents, of any member on the Unit 
staft" 30 He must ha ye tlle proper training and knowledge as to the unit's 
llllilosophy and treatment methods. The connselor is supen'ised by the unit 
lllanagel' in cooperation with tlle chief correctional supervisor, and his training 
is the responsibility of the unit staff, other institutional personnel as well as 
outside consultants with whom the unit contracts.at 
Thc correotiollal officer 

1'he primary duty of the correctional officer, 01' guard, is the maintenance of 
security consistent with Bureau of Prisons policy. :\10reo1'er, it is essential Hmt 
he understand and support the unit's therapy program. Levinson ancI Gerard best 
summarize his job: 

"His is the most difficult and least recognized function in any correctional 
treatment vrogram; yet he is among tIle most influential in setting the "tone" 
present in the l)'unctional rnit. Because of hi;; day-to-day dnteraction with the 
rnit's resideuts, he becomes a central figure in the estublishment and eflicient 
functioning of the 'therapeutic community'." 32 

The corr(,(·tional officer must see to it that au orderly, consistent shift rotation 
of fellow officers is maintained so that there is no interruption of program 
continuity. It is desirable to rotate officers within the same unit rather than 
among other units. 

'l'he edllcCttion specialist 
As the unit team's consultant in edu('ational and vocational matters, he moni

tors or conducts training-sometimes within the uni t but usually in a centrally 
located "school" or vocational trainil,g shop. Depending upon specific inmate 
needs, it is the edUCtltion ;;perialist's duty "to recommend training alternatives 
in order to help each indiY'idllalreach goals mutually agreed upon in collaboration 
with the Unit 1'eam." 33 He may, at times, be called upon to conduct classes to 
provide unit inmates with information relevant to some aspect of the unit's pro
gram." 
The unit pS!lchologist (or mental health staff member) 

This person iH gf'llerally responsible for the performance of diagnosmc, thera
peuti(', edu('ationul anel eyaluatiw ftlllt'tionH relating to psychological services. 
His job is a multi-faceted one. As a member of the decision-making unit team, not 
only is Ill' expected to be 1nvolvecl in the admission anel orientation process prior 
to classification, but he also assesses inmate needs and the design of corl'esponeling 
programs to meet those needs."' In addition, he serve;; as a consultant and trainer 

"" The ideal staffing pattern for a counselor would be one counselor for each 25 inmates. 
See footnote No. 39 for an outline of the desired statr/inmate ratios. 

3<l Levinson and Gerard, op. cit., 13. 
31Ibicl. See also an interesting report on couns~lIng in the Canadian Correctional System 

by Juy Camphell, Jr .. "An Experience in Group Counseling," in Albert R. Roberts, Jr., ed., 
Readings in Prison Education (Springfield, Illinois: ClJarles C. 'rhomus, 1973), 271-278. 
Another pertinent article in this sume text is Leon It. Jansyn, Jr., "Problems and Counsel
ing in Prerelease," 300-312. 

"' Levinson aml Gerard, op. cit., 13. 
~1 [bill., 14. 
~I See a eompr~hcnsive study by Albert R. Roberts, Jr .. cd., Sourcebook on Prison Eeluca

tion: Past, Present and Future (Springfield: Charles C. 'rhomas, 1971). ~'his was later sup
Illemented by Reac1lngs in Prison Education (above). '~'aken together, thes~ two works com
prise a significant compllation of information In the field of correctionp.l etIucution. 

". I~ecleral Prison System Policy Statement: Unit ;\Ianagement Manuol, No. 8000.1, March 
16, 1977, 80a4. An excellent volume designecl to help psychologists, psychiatrists, social 
workers and lay people gain a better insight into prison problems and the programs being 
implelllenteel to help rehabilitate the young adult otrender Is Ray E. Hosforcl and C. Scott 
Moss, eds., ~'he Crumbllng Walls: Treatlllent anti Counseling of Prisoners (Urbana, Illinois: 
University of Illinois Press, 1075). The book describes some of the promising experimental 
programs for rehabilitating prisoners at the Federal Correctional Institution at Lompoc, 
California. 

" 
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for other staff members. Unfortunately, there are too fe\y psychologists to go 
around and, accordingly, their services, often shared with other llliits, remain 
somewhat centralized. Consequently, they function more in a staff role. 
Thc 1tnit scol'etat-y 

An often overloolred position, secretarial support is essential to the smooth 
fiow of the unit's every day activities. ~'he monitoring of strict file check-out 
procedures, documenting unit activities and achievements, typing memos, studies, 
pamphlets mId the lU,e, in au(lition to a range of standard clerical duties-all are 
extremely impl)rt!lnt and without their successful completion the unit would 
suffer. 
Inmcttcs-TTte Linl" to the Unit Staff 

The inmates, according to Levinson and Gerard, are the "raison d'etre" of the 
unit system."" To the inmates, the functional unit's main purpose is "to provide 
better, more intensive, more appropriate, and more effective methods to help 
them cope with the problems of living following their release." 31 Ideally, they 
should be im'olyed in decisions which have a direct beat'ing on them and thus be 
a "member" of the unit team. This is a significant departure from the traditional 
centl'allized structure where the inmate had little voice or the opp'Ortunity for 
feedback in his affairs .. Policy holds that, "The 'climate' of the Functional Unit 
shoulc1 convey a clear respect for the dignity amI uniquem'ss of each of those 
entrusted to its care." 38 

HOW THE DECENTRALIZElJ STAFF WORKS TOGE'I'HER 

The concept of a functional unit is r€'alizecl "in clirect correspondence to the 
degree that the inmate's correctional program is designed and implemented by a 
single, small, integrated group of staff members." 3!) In large sense, the staff 

Staff/unit slzo 

:~~l~s\~~~~i~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Correctional officors ___________________________________________________ _ 
• Education specialist __________________________________________________ _ 
'Psychologist (mental health) _________________________________________ _ 

50 Inmates 

(1) 
1 
1 
2 
H 
1 
1 

lOne of tho asterisked staff serves a dual rolo as specialist and unit manager. (10) 

100inmato 

1 
2 
2 
4 
4+ 
2 
1 

activities depend onllow the functional units are integrated into the institution. 
The unit manager ftllctions as a program director in a decentralized setting, is in 
charge 01' his unit's entire scope of uctiYities, und reports directly to the warden'" 
office (normally to the associate warden for llrograms [A WP]). 

The duties of the department heads-which generally consist of the chief 
correctional supervisor, mental health services coordinator, superintendent of 
industries, und education KUllervisor-dlUllge in n totally decentralized insti
tution. They no longer enjoy the line-authority relation.;hip with "their people" 
in the units, but 110W assume a staff role and become resol1rce versons to both 
the warden and the unit manager. "Coordination between functional units is 
their prime area of concel'll; monitoring adherence to policy and standards is of 
almost equal importance." 40 

Although in one particular "model" or "sehema" of uuit management these 
department heluls might comprise what is known as a "Program ~Ianugement 
Committee" (with a role ~imilar to that of associate warden for programs), this, 
in prartice, is not followed by the Bureau of Prisons. Instead, in relation to that 

3B Levinson and Gerard, ap. cit., 14. 
G1 Ibi(~. 
lIS Tbill. 
3Dlbi<!., 10. The Hi Ileal" staffing patt~rns for Il functIonal unit llllve been deSignated as 

follows: 
.0Ibicl., 10. The Burl~a\l of Prisons also recommends ()?ollcy Statement, ap. cit., 8035) 

that Its correctional fat'lUtles provi!le each unit with !l part-time staff lIIemher, consultant 
or volunteer from the Cllaplnin's Office. 'l'hls rcpl'csentati"" 1IlllY have !l role in unit pro
grllms, if IlPpropriate. Primary supervision of this rellgious l'cprcsentlltive would be the 
resllonsllJlI!ty of the ella.plaiu, who functions in a very unique depllrtment hend role. 

35-161 0 - 78 - 10 
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which has been conceptualized and for the moment discussed, the "model" that 
has been implemented can perhaps be seen more clearly in the table of organiza
tion shown in Illustration No, 1. 

Within each unit, lines of administrative authority flow upward to the 
warden's office. :l'his "flow" is diagrammed in Illustration No.2. Members of 
the unit staff are responsible to the unit manager who, in turn, answers to the 
office of the warden. The department head's newly acquired staff role results 
in only an indirect relationship with the personnel in the unit staff. 

n ::;hould be noted briefly that wi tIl the implementation of functional units, 
a number of institutional divisions are not organizationally affected. The Busi
ness Office, Health Services, J!'oocl Services, Laundry Services, Safety and Sani
tation, :\Ieclu\Ilical Serl'ices, ancl Personnel ancl Training operate essentially in 
the samp fashion as they clid uncleI' centralized management ancl remain uncleI' 
the control ancl direction of the associate warden for operations (A iVO). 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE ASPECTS OF UNIT MANAGEMENT 

']'he advent of thp unit management system represents a significant number 
of cbangps: new positions are created, new roles are assigned and, perhaps most 
noteworthy, traditional authority is restructured. What, then, are some of the 
advantages which can arise from this relatively new mode of correctional ad
ministration'! The most noticeable positive factol' is the eliYision of large numbers 
of inmates into small, weU-definecl and manageable group::; where a common 
identity and closer assoeiation with each other ancl the unit staff can clevelop, 
Bettpr cOIl1lmmication and understancling between staff and inmates, more in
eliYidualiz('{1 classification and program planning, and a closer observation Qf 
iunlUtps PlIahlillg earlr detection of problems before tlley get out of hand-all 
tllel:le are distinct advantages which (~an result from the frecjuency and intensity 
of eOl1tracts made possihle by effective unit management,41 

Furthermore, the different areas of expertise of the multiclisciplinary unit staff 
may serve to effect a closer rapport with other clepartments within the institu
tion. Staff ilH'olvement (espeeially in decision making) in the correctional process 
is also increased, resulting in the sharpening' of managerial and correctional 
sl,ills-a prime factor leacling to improved momle and greater cohesiveness be
tween Btaff and inmates ancl within both groups. to 'With unit management, there 
('an be an incrpase in program flexibility, and special areas of emphasis (e.g., 
drug ami alcohol trpatment) can be clevelopecl (and, if necessary, changed) to 
mpet the needs of inmates. 

Functional units afford the unit staff greater physical control over the inmates 
via a doser working relationship Which substantially reduces the amount of 
movement within a facility. l:lo-callecl "problem cases" are not as readily trans
ferrecl to other units, thus requiring unit staff to solve such problems with the 
tools they have !It hand, '1'his "encourages the more mature and better adjusted 
residents to assume a modified change· agent l'ole in dealing with their more 
irresponsible unit-mates." 4:1 

Unit trpatment moclalities ('an take on any of It wide range of characteristics, 
inclucling Reality Thempy, Facilita tiYe Counseling, ~'ransactional AnalySiS, 
Guided Group Interaction, Positive Peer Pressure, ancl the like. Unit manage
ment, as Dr, 1(pnneth Kling observes, "is designed to flpxibly apply all available 
resources as well as staff ingenuity anel sldll to the process of positively changing 
rpsillents' bellaYior." H 

Of course, the implementation of the unit management system may encounter 
some obstacles. As we han' seen, the group which directly and perhaps most 
acutply feels the impact of the functional unit is management-particularly ~ 
the cleIlHrtment heacls. Not only clo the lattel's' roles change as tl'aditionallines 
of authority are restl'uctul'ecl but, in some cases, they also will neeel to develop 

U Lansing, ct, aI., op. cit., 44-4ii, 
42 ,J. Kenneth IOlng, "Fedcral Bureau of Prisons: Documcntatlon Study-First Quarterly " 

RePort," unpublished report, Fcderal Correctional Institution, Tallahassce, Florida, Aprll 
3, 1ll7li, ii. 

'"Ibid • 
.. Ibid., O. As mcntloned carller (scc footnotc No. 14 and correspomllng tcxt of paJl~r). it ~ 

Rhould he kept In mimI thnt thc Bureau of Prisons still beHcves In behavior modification 
(l'('hahllltation) as ('\'I<knccd by thc continued usc of such treatment approaches. However, 
it Is not the only goal of the Fcderal Prison Systcm, as it has been ucceptc(l'that somc of-
fenders \\'llll1ot or cnnnot De "rchuhllitntc(l," 
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or utilize P-:..v and. different sl,ills which they may find less satisfying to perform.'" 
The restl ucturing {'an create a number of headaches for personnel not only at 
the department head level, but also higher, as Levinson and Gerard remark: 

"The redefining of areas of responsibility, the need to clarify vague super
visor-supervisee relatioll::;hillS, the role of the specialist vis-a-vis the generalist, 
the writing of new position descriptions and program desic;ns and the imple
mentation of new procedures, all pose difficulties for staff. Feelings of loss of 

.. authority or status may result in staff morale problems at the upper echelon 
level." to 

There are other problems WIlic11 may accompany the implementation of unit 
manageulE.'nt. The renovntion of old facilities to accommodate the new unit offices 
and living areas may be difficult, especially in many of the llntiquated facilities 
run by the Bureau of Prisons. Inmate living areaR w11ich were open dormitories 
have to be renovated to include private and semi-private cubicles; this con
struction may 1)08e serious functional problems. 

The relationship hetween the unit manager aud a particular depal'tment l1ea(l 
who would ordinarily be supervising "his" staff members in each unit has the po
tential to hecome a strained one. S(}me unit managers may not particularly appre
date being told how to operate their units. In short, till'rc may develop a com
munication block which could lead to poor program coordination and the possi
bility of units becoming totally "our of step" with one another "so that the insti
tution appears to be headed in all directions at the same time."'7 Responsible 
department head monitoring Of unit activities und regular meetings between the 
heads and unit managers willll'eports to the warden shoulrl take place t(} insure 
that this problem does not occur. 

~'hese positive and negatiYe factors will vary in number, kind amI intensity 
depending on the institution where unit management has been or will be im
vlemented, and on the quality of the respective staffs. We shall see, subsequently, 
the evaluation of some selected studies and surveys where unit management has 
been operational, as wellns this writer's own observations of two sllch functional 
unH set-ups. 

THE PROCESS OF CLASSIFICATION 

Perhaps the most critical factor in the proper functioning of unit management 
is the classification procedure, or "sorting out" process concluded during the 
admission and orientation f<tagEe' upon the inlllate's arrival at nil institution. 
l'lassification is aimed at a meaningful ussignmeut of inrnatefl to unit programs; 
thus it becomes It "crucial diagnostic vrocess-involYing both :-;tar'f and offender
attempting to 'match' ench r£'sidEe'ut with thEe' llV1Rt appropriate totul 11l'ogram 
to llleet his treatment needs." ·I~ 

Classification, haRed 011 lllany yariahle.~ Huch as tlie type of offense, hackground 
ItlHl environment, sIJecifie problem area (s), etc., lUlS itHelf been the suuject of 
intensive rEe'sparch ill recent years. A noted professor states: 

"Classification lias not yet reurlled itH maximulll ('ontrilmtion. 'rhe use of the 
dassificatioll process ... promises to he one of the nHt,ior elplllents in future 
improvement of the corrections system .... Offenders sentenced to institutions 
will not eXlleri£'llCEe' long delays bpfore entering the treatment program." ,. 

Criminologist Vernon Fox descrihes the modprn concellt of dassificntioll as 
"the establishment and main tenauee of It llelb'ery Syst£'Ul wherehy treatment re
sources cun he most effecth'ely hrought to I,eal' on the correctional CliEe'lltS in 
the care of prisolls and correctional im;titntiolls." "" 

It is not our purpo::;e to delve into the realm of t'lassit\('ntion; however, in 
terllls of its importance here, it is to hEe' noted that functional units can be 
organizEe'<1 ar(lllud a variety of factors which constitute the core of the unit's 
program. 1!'or eXlllllple, there are the readily identifiahle prohlem ureus such as 

'5 For examplr. the chief correctional supervisor, under unit mnnngcmpnt, now hns IUuch 
of his responsibility for control of inmntes trallsferred to the unit stnfl'. 'fhe chief of clnssl
fication lind lmrole now sees his rcntrnIlzr(] stnff of cuscworkrrs und clerical help trllns
fl'rrNl to the t1l1it mnlHtger. Neither POS$(,RHCS his thriller SIJPervlsory lIuthorlty; uull now 
becomc consultllnts for ndmlnlstrntlon nnd unit llIanIH:ers, unll monitors for cnse munngers • 

•• r,cvlnsolland Gerllrd, op. cit., 10. 
·17 fbi,l., Hi. 
·jS fbl,l., 10 • 
. ,. R Preston Sharp, In thc "Forrwnrll" In Leonnrd .T. IIlppchen. cd., "Oorrcrtionul Clnssl

ficntlon lind 'l'rPlltment" (Oluclnunti : W. H. Anclrrsoll ComPllny. l07G), xl. 'l'ltls volume WitS 
llubllslwd l'x]1rcssly for the Amerlcnn Correctional .\ssoclntion. 

r", Vernon B. 1>'ox, "Chnnglng Classltlclttlon Ot'gnulzlttlonnl Pnttprl1s: lR70-1070." III 
IIlppchen, OP. cit., 3. 
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inmates having a history of drug addiction or alcoholism. ]j'or these persons 
there are units where staff is expected to specialize in the application of specific 
treatment modalities. Other inmates call be grouped together and programmed 
for wurk or academic training, or for vocational and educational instruction 
integrated with Ull approIJriately designed counseling program. 

'fhrough one of many batteries of tests or questionnaires inmates may also be 
classified according to personality types. The Bureau of Prisons allows its insti
tutions much latitude in their c'hoice of what typological techniques are to be 
utilized in determining the inmate's behavioral characteristics, maturity level 
and psychological orientation. One commonly-used methodology developed by Dr. 
Herbet Quay identifies four dimensions of deviant behavior: (1) inadequate
immature; (2) neurotic-conflicted; (3) unsocialized-aggressive or psychopathic; 
amI ("1) sodal or subcultural delinquency.51 Marguerite Warren's "I-Level Sub
types" is another widely used and respected classification tool.'"' 

Dr, Kenneth- Kling writing realistically on the establishment of an appropriate 
inmate classification system and the emergence of differential programming, 
reminds us that the development of both of these concepts can be a disruptive 
experience for an institution which has operated throughout its history with rela
tively conventional correctional management programming: 

"The disruption revolves around issues such as alteration of stuff roles, revi
sion of lines of authority, allocation of financial support to new areas of needs, 
deSignation of responsibility for quality control of custody and programs, as well 
al:! the establishment of new communication lines, policy setting procedures and 
evaluative methods," 53 

However, Kling maintains thu t the temporary difficulties experienced by !.loth 
Htaff and inmates during the transition to functional unit management is a small 
price to llay in relation to the advantages which should be produced by this llew 
system,&1 

TilE EVOLUTION OF UNIT MANAGEMENT 

Functional unit management within the Bureau of Prisons did not appear 
spontaneously. Rather, it has evolved over a period of time through a series of 
independent developments.56 As early as the mid and late 1950's the Federal 

G1 For a thorough, In-depth discussion on the Quay Typology, see Donalt1 R. Peterson, 
Her'l~rt C. Quay nnd Gordon It. CamPron, "Personality anll Background FnctorR In 
,TuYenile Dellnqucncy ns Infcrred from Questlollnalrc Responses," ,Tou1'llnl of Consulting 
Psychology, Vol. 23 (Octobcr 1059), 395-300; also Quny, "Personality Dhl1enslons In De
IInqucn t ~Iales ns Inferred from Fnctor Analysis of Bcllll ylor Ratings," ,To;lI'nnl of Research 
in Crime and Delinquency, Vol. 1 (,Tanuary lIJO·!), a3-a7; nnd an article by Quuy, "Patterns 
(If Aggression, Withdrawal nnd Immaturity," In Hcrbert C. Qtmy ami J. S. Werry, cds., 
l'Hycho-jlllthologlcnl Disordcrs of Childhood (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1072). Arti
des by Roy E. Gellard of the Bureau of Prisons, pertaining to the Quay TYl'ology nt the 
Kennedy Youth Centcr Include, "Institutional Inno\'atlons In ,TuYl'nlIe Correctio!1s," Federul 
Probation, Vol. 34 (December 1070), 37-44; una "Clnsslfication by Behaylol'a! CutegorJes 
und Its Impllcutions for Difl'erential 'l'reatment," In Hlppehen, ea., op. ctt., 94-1r,3, 

G, Sec Marg-uerlte Q. Wnrren, "Clnsslficatlon of Ofl'cnders as an AiU to Em~lcnt Managc
ment and Effectlv~ 'l'reatment," 'l'he Journal of Criminal Law, Criminology una Polle6 
Scien~e, Yo!. 02 (Junc 1971), 230-258. In this article, the author ~onstructs a churt show
In/( the (~ross·rlasslficatlon of sixteen dlfl'crent ofl'ender typologies. She concludes her article: 
"'l'ypo\og-ies of ofl'enaers represent an Importunt method of Integ-mtlng- the Increasing body 
of ImowlNI!(e In the fleld of corrections. Plthnlltely, typologleal approaches will tiourlsh oi· 
not de[lendlng- on their fruitfulness In protluclng hnproved Illallag-cment and treatment 
methods for the practitioner working in this dlscournglng tield." (258) Another rclcyunt 
article by ~Is. Warren Is '''rhe Cnsc for DIITerential Treatment of Delinquents," Annals of 
the American ,\ca{\Cmy of Polltlcal all!l Social Science, Vol. 381 (,January 1900), 47-139. 

"" Kling, op, cit., 4. 
~I [bill. For further reading on "classlficutlon," there arc seyeral informatlvc articles in 

the American Correctional Association work ealted by IIlppchen, op. cit" among which this 
witer suggests: Lloyd Yepsen, "Classification: The Basis for ~Ioaerll 'rreatment of Ofl'cnd
ers," (13,,101;) : Hlppehcn, "Chall!(lng ~'r!'nds In Correctlonul Philosophy and Practice," (17--
24) ; Thomas G. Eynon, "New Holes of Research In Classification aIHI ~'reutment," (70-74) ; 
and Price ('henault, "Diagnostic 'rechnlques In Classification and ~i'reatment," (77-83). An 
unpublished study by Dennis C. IIat'\'ey, "PIMsantOll Classification Appronch," l~e!leral 
Youth C~nter, Pleasanton, Cnllfornla (unI1nted) dpHcrlhrs a highly !!cYcloppa classification 
progrllm nt thl~ Hurl'uu of Prisons facl1lt~'. Also consult Chapter 0, "ClasAlflcntlon of Of
fpndl'rs," In tlw Natlonnl Adylsory Commission (107-218). In Its recommendation, the Com
mission calls for a ro·examlnutlon and reorgnnizatlon of clnsslticntlon systems In OUI' Na
tion's corrrctIonnl Institutions, ami adYocatps brttl'l' !!~\'Ise!! rlnsslfic'utlon "teams" or 
"units." Ser also lIIal'Yln E. ,Yolfgnn/(, "Corrections !In!! the Ylolrnt Ofl'ender," In .Annnis of 
thl' Amerll'un Academ~' of Political nnd Soclnl Selpnce, Yo\. 381 (,Tunuury 1000), 119-12.1; 
am1 Amprll'lln Correctlonlll ASSOciation urtlcle, "ClnssIticatlon," in KllIlnger amI Cromwell, 
Oil. ('it., 27:J-291. 

"" Thl' I'rl'sltlent's Commission on I,aw I~nforcl'ment anti Administration of ,Tustlce-~'asl{ 
1"orce Rpport: Corrections, 47-50. 'rills Commission mnkcs reference to the "colll1,borutivo 
Institution," lUI cX[lPrlml'lltal fOl'~runnnr of tile unit system. On~ such experiment was the 
National 'l'rnlning School for Boys In Washington, D.C., which wlIl be brletiy l1lscussed 
forthwith. 
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Reformatory at El Reno, Oldahoma and the Federal Youth Center in Ashland, 
Kentucl{y introduced separate classification teams for each caseload .... 

In October 1961, the National TrDimng SClluGl for Boys in Wnshmgton, D.C. 
initiatecl the Demonstration Counse',ing Project (D.D.P.). This institution housed 
juyenile offenders who violated a Federal law and nOrINllly were sentenced for an 
indeterminate length of time up to their twenty-first l.:trthdllY. A caseload of 
inmates who had been scattered throughout the school was gathered together in 
one hOUSing unit, or cottage, and an. interdisciplinary staff (consisting of three 
correctional counselors, a clinical psychologist, a social w\wker and correctional 
office!') was chosen to implement a counseling and recrea tional program. 

The goal of this projet was t() determine what could he done in one cottage with 
the increase in staff and all interdisciplinary prog-J.'am effort. Seventy-fiye boys 
were randomly selected and assigneel to tlIP cAperimental group known as the 
"D.C.P. Unit." Another seventy-five boys were similarly chosen for assignment 
to a control ,group. Both groups participated fully in the regular institutional 
regimen. In addition, the "D.C.P. Unit" was introduced to a specifically designed 
experimental project-~'he Cottage Life Intervention Program. A secondary con
trol group composed of boys in other cottages was added later during the proje('t. 
Over a twenty-one month period, the three groups were compared on measures of 
ipstitutional adjustment, interpersonal relations, intra-psychic changes and 
release follow-up data. The results were \Significant. The e)'.-perimental gronp per
formed better than the control groups in institutional adjustment, scholastic 
achievement and the number of misconduct reports. Regarding interpersonal 
relations and intra-psychic changes, the {'xperimental group likewise had more 
positiYe scores. In the al'ea of recidiyism rates, there were no statistically signifi
cant differences among the groups on eventual success in community adjustment. 
However, the experimental inmates who did fail remained in the community a 
significantly longer period of time and committed less serious offenses.·' 

The results of the Demonstration COunseling Project and its extensive research 
efforts (the first of its ldnd) , led to the restructuring of the training s('11001 along 
functional unit lillI'S, with each cottage ha vlng its own interdisciplinary staff. 
~Iore significantly, this early, abbreviated version of unit management was an 
important step which greatly contributed to the initial experimentation with 
functiollal units within the Federal Bureau of Prisons." 

In 1963, the Federal Youtll Cl'nter at Englewood, Colorado established whut 
was termed II "unit system" consisting of "unit officers" in addition to the tra
ditional correctional officers. Each "unit officer" worked with a ('aseworl{er whose 
office was situated in the housing area where inmates on their caseload were 
assigned. The classification team was composed of Olle depurtmellt head, a cuse
worker and the "unit officer." This system at Englewood was yet another auton
Dlnous experiment in unit managen1l'nt,o· 

In January 1969, the ultra-mOdern, minimum custody Robert F. Kennedy youth 
Center opened in l\Iorgantown, Wegt Virginia, replacing Washington D.C.'s 
hundred year old National 'rraining School for Boys. This campus-like instit:ution, 
consisting of housing areas grouped aronnd a "community square," was the first 
Federal institution totally designed and operated according to a functional unit 
management system ancln prototype of those currently in operation. The center 
included a specific inmate classification system using the Quay Typology, with 
different management and treatment strntegies applieel to the differeut groups 
of inmates. . 

llesults of early research at the Kennedy youth Center in terms of the effective
ness of its functional units and the estahlishment of a positive social climate 
were encouraging. Inmates reportecl more frequent contacts with staff and more 
often IJerceived them to be friendly, accessible, committed and able to help.·· 

.. Lansing, et. aI., op. e/.t .. '13. 
G1Burenu of Prisons. "Preliminary Evaluation of tlle Functional Unit Approach to Cor

rectional ~Ianngement," unpubllslled report, 107", 5-7. (Hereafter refCl:red to as "PrelIm
Inary Evaluntlon, etc ...• ") See nlso Bllrenu of Prisons. Nntlonul ~.'ralnlng School for 
Boys. Demonstrntlon Cou1ls('l\ng Project, unv,ubllshNl rellort, Octobl'\'10fl2, 73-74 . 

roS IJnnslng, ct. aI., Oil. cit., 46-47; nnd 'Prelhnlnnry Evaluation. etc, ... ". G. Robert 
~IartlnRon. who hns gnlned prominence In reccn t yenrs nmong correctlonnl professlonnls for 
his book, "The Efl'ectivencsR ot Correctionnl Trcntment," hInds tlw D.C.I'. stud)' ns beln~ 
"well-(\eslgncd" nnll of "high qunlity" und one of the few Wllich showed n fnvorable reCidi
vism outcome . 

•• In 1073 the Englewoo(\ fnclllt~, b~cllme totnlly decentrnllzed under unit mnnagement. 
Its progress under Ule new system Is dlscusseillnter in this l)npPf. 

"" Bureltu of Prisons, "Prellmlnury Evuluntion, «'te .•.. ", 7-8. Also Roy Gernrd, "Insti
tutional Innovations .In Juvenile Corrections," op. olt. 
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A two-year post-release recidivism study was also very supportive of the func
tional unit management RYRtem there. A Bureau of Prisons evaluation report pro
jected that: '''rhe Kennedy Youth Center study provides the strongest evidence 
for a positive effect on community adjustment." 01 

During the late 19GO's, following the passage of the Narcotic Addict. Rehabili
tation Act (NARA), the first drug abuse programs (DAP) were established in 
Federal correctional faciliti!~s at Danlmry, Connecticut; Ter:-:linal Island, Cali
fornia and Alderson, 'Vest Virginia. Thesc programs initially operated as func
tional units within centralized institutions, and their snccess in working with 
a different type inmate encouraged the further development of the functional 
unit concept. The so-callcd NARAjDAP staffing pattern-including a unit mana
ger, psychologist, two caRe managers, foul' correctional counselors and one secre
tary for evcry one hundrecl inmates-has been considered the "ideal" for a func
tional unit of this type. These specialized units and the programs which they 
developed have also sel'ved as prototypes for many of tile current units through
out the Federal Prison System'" 

In 1972, unit management was put into operation at the Federal Correctional 
Institutions at Seagoville ancll<'ort Worth, Texr.s. In view of the favorable results 
at these two facilities and the positive experiences with functional units already 
established, the Bureau of PriSOJlR decided to deC'entralize management on a 
System-wide basis. At the same time, the Bureau developed a unit manager 
training program and proyided managers from the first units with specialized 
middle-management training. By 1975, this program was strengthened and offered 
on a regular basis along with forty-hour programs for mid-level prison in
dustries managers, correctional executives (associate wardens and similar posi
tions) and department heads. 'rhere has also been the development of advanced 
level management training for experienced managers. 'l'his training, according 
to Lansing, et. aI., is "a significant l'l'uson for the quality and continuity of units 
as they have developed throughout the system." 03 

While institutional decentralization was being carried out through the estab
lisiunent of functional nnits, the Bureau of Prisons began a Central Office de
cE'nt.ralizution by creating ftye divisions anel as many region offices."· Completed in 
1975, regionalizatiol1 allows day-by-day administration of such functions as case 
management, health anel drug abuse programs, ec1ucational anci vocational train
ing, and correctional selTices to be handled by the regional offices and, in many 
cases, by the individual institutions themselves. The Central Office in Washington, 
D.O. still continues to estahlIsh poliCY, pro\'icle overall supervision, as well as 
planning, development, data-gathering, evaluation anel research. Heac1s of all the 
Bureau's cnrrectional fUC'ilities, ranging from penitentiaries to halfway houses, 
rcport t[) the regional directors who, in turn, answer to the Director in 'Vashing
ton. This restructuring through regionalization llas greatly eased the hanelling of 
thp Bureau of Prisons' many and diverse operations, much as the unit system has 
fuC'ilitated thc operations of the i.udiYic1ual institutions. In a way, regionalization 
and unit management appeal' to go "hand in hand." 

EVALUATIONS OF SOME UNIT lIfANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

Since 1!l72, functional units have heen implemented in Federal correctional 
facilitiE".~ at a remarlmhlc pace, considering the numher of significant changes that 
must take place in the decentralization process at each institution. However, the 
Bureau of Prisons has not heen concerned with mere numbers, but rather with 

01 Burenu of Prisons, "Prellminnry Evnluntlon, ctc •.. ,H, 17. 
flO Ibid., 3-4 : 8-9. S~e also T.Jnlll\ing, ~t nl .. op. ~it .. 44, and Gernld IlL Fnrkns. Dnvid IlL 

Peterson nnd Normnn I. Barr, "Npw Developments In the Federnl Burenu of Prisons Addict 
Trentment Prof.;rnm," Federnl Probntion, Vol. 34 (December 1970),52-50. The Federal Cor· 
r~ctionnl Institution at Dnnbury hns since (1975) become totnlly decentrnllzed. 

6:J I,nnslllf.;, !It nl., op. l'it .. 4G. "rhe Bur~nll of Prisons re!Julr~s all its new employees to nt
tend a two-week "Introduction to Correctionnl 'l'ecI1l1Iques" pl'Of.;rnm In order to equip them 
with a brond ov~rvlew of their rol~s nnd rcsponslbllltles. All cnreer employees nre rotntec1 
e\'~ry thr~e years throuf.;h nn advnnced version of the above-mentioned progrnm in orc1er to 
Hhnrpen and upgradc their job skills nnd knowledf.;c. Spe Federnl Burenu of PrlsonH, Anllunl 
Report--1975 (Wnshinf.;ton·, D.C. : Burcnu of Prisons. 1075), HJ-20. 

el The fivc divisions nre Correctionnl Prof.;rnms, Plnnninf.; nnd Development, lIIedlcnl and 
Servlc('s, Federal Prison Industries, Inc., and thc Nntionnl Institute of Corrections. Thc 
henc1 of earh division reports to the Director of tht' Burenu of Prisons. 'l'hc five rCf.;lons are 
headqunrtered In Atlnntn, Georf.;in; Burllnf.;nme, Cnllfornla; Dnllns, 'Texas; Kansus City, 
)[!ssourl; nml Philadelphia. Penllsylvunin. Ench has its own ref.;lonnl director. The U.~. 
Pnrole Commission (formerly thc U.S. Bonrd of Pnrole) hns nlso been ref.;lonallzed. It has 
ref.;lonnl boundnrles common to those of the Burenu of Prisons, and likewise hns Its offices 
nt the snme locations. 

,,, 
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the success or failure of such a large-scale undertaking. According!y, in January 
1075, Bureau research analysts developed a methocl whereby audits would be 
conducted at the various institutions which had converted 1\) the unit system. 
These audits were to be thorough, in-depth evaluations by members of both the 
Central and respective regional offices who were experienced in unit management 
and its implementation. The auditors have visited these institutions, usually for 
a period of one week, and conducted interviews of administrators, unit staff, in
mates, department heads U!ld other key personnel. Although the audit is neither 
empirical nor eXJ)€rimental in llature, it has assisteU institutions in refining their 
unit management systems and has provided a check "to insure institution com
pliance with Bureau of Prisons standards of quality and design of the new 
management concept." 0:; 

In addition, several concurrent scientific studies were begun in which evalua
tiye data was to be collectecl in institutions both prior to and. following the 
establishment of the unit managemE'nt system. The main tools of measurement 
utilized for these studies were the Correctional Institutions Environment Scale 
(OIES), and a questionnaire developed by Dr. Robert Vinter of the University of 
Michigan. The former provides a measure of the social climate of an institution 
and its units based upon independent staff and inmate perceptions. Nine areas 
or "dimensioll~" are studied and varions correlations are analyzed.()() The Vinter 
study gauges We inmate's responses to questions pertaining to the various pro
grams, liying unit conditions, relatiodnsllips with unit staff memlJeN, etc.·' The 
results of the audits performed and research data callected thus far have provided 
"a great deal of evidence tilat the functional unit system leads to a better insti
tutional climate or interpersonal environment-one which is safe, humane, and 
minimizes the detrimental aspects of confinement." .8 

These positiYe results are reflected in Vinter studies such as those conducted 
at the Federal Youth Center at Ashland, Kentucky,·' and the Federal Oorrectional 
Institution at Milan, Michigan 10 as well as the (,IES studies at l\Iilan 71 and 
S6:1.l:wville, 'l'exas." 

Coucerning the l\IlIan survey, results from both tlle Viuter Questionnaire and 
the CIES "strongly support the position that there has been a substantial, posi
tiYe increase in the social em'ironment since the introduction of the functional 
unit system." 13 During this two-year, comprehensive study, there were no major 
clmnges in the administration, staff or type of inmate population. Howeyer, a 
second drug abuse program was instituted, living units were renovated and a 
unit for married inmates was hegun. (,IES profiles for both inmate and staff 
refiected positive changes in their perceptions of social climate during and after 
the introduction of the unit system therr. In the Vinter studies, inmates gave 
increasingly favorable ratings to the coullseling, recreational and vocational 
programs, saw the benefit of more frequent contact with unit staff, and pictured 
themselves as more involved 111 establishing program goals.7< Perhaps the most 

65 L~nsing, et. aI., all. cit., 46. 
()() The dimensions which are "tappetl" are: three relationship dimensions wl1lch measure 

tho tnH~ an<1 intensity of personal rel~tlonshlps which exist In a correctional program (In
volvemen., Support and Expressiveness) ; three tre~tment program dimensions which re
flect the type of treatment orient~tion found (Autonomy, Practlc~l Orientation and Per
son~l Problem Orlent~tion) ; anll three system maintennnce dimensions which h~ve to do 
with how the unit or progr~m functions (Order and Orl(anlzation, Clarity and Staff Con
trol). Sec Rmlolph 1\1011S, "Evaluating Correctional and Community Settings" (New York: 
.Tohn Wiley and Sons, 1975). 

tl7 The ITlnter Qnestionnalre employs two separate anonymous forms In which Items are 
presented In the form of checkIists, four-point rating scales ana five-point rating scales. In 
addition to the inmate questionnaire, there Is ~lso a staff questionnaire which me~sures 
their opinions ~bout offenders, job descriptions and conditions, and behavioral chunge pro
grams. (See KUng, ap. cit., 23). 

08 Bureau af Prisons. "Prellmlnary :mvalu~tion, etc ... ,". 16. 
0, Loren Karnckl, "Vinter Questionnaire Results for Ashl~nd," unpublishcd report, Fed

eral Burenu of Prisons, WaShington, D.C., July 1074. 7. 'Loren Karacki, "Preliminary Vlnter Questionnaire Results for lIm~n, October 1975," 
unpuhIlshed report. Federal Bureau of Prisons, W~shlngton, D.C .. Deeember 1975. 

<1 Loren Karack! amI .Terry Prnther, "CIES Profiles for 1\Iilan, October 1971)," unpuh
llsltNl report, Federal Bureau of Prisons. \Yashlngtnn. D.C .• December 1\175. 

,. Loren Karncki and .Terry Prather. "eIES Profiles for Sengoville. Dccember 1074," un
published report, Federnl Bureau of Prisons, Washington, D.C .. April 1075. 

73 Bureau of Prisons, "Preliminary EvaluatIon, etc .... ", 12. Also K~rnckl and Pr~ther. 
"erES Profiles for Milan. October 1075," 3; nnd Knrncld, "Preliminary Vintcr Question
nnlre Results for 1\flInn, October 1075," 2-3. 

" Sec footnote No. 70 ; also Lnnslng, ct. ilL, op. cit., 47-48. 
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impressive improvement was the three-fold increase in furlough approvals and 
the encouraging drop in furloug failures. "This suggests that decision-making 
by unit stair familiar with inmates in their units has value over the former 
centralized decision-making procedures." 7 .. 

The aboye results were also corroborated by the testings at the Jfederal youth 
Center at :Uorgantown, West Virginia 7U and the Federal Correctional Institution 
at Tallahassee, l!'lorida.71 The methodology utilized in all of these studies "has 
been good in terms of procedure j their results are clear despite the lack of more 
sophisticated statistical analysis." 7" This Bureau of Prisons evaluation continues: 

"There haye been problems with missing data (residents who do not take the 
tests, unusable protocols, etc.) but this is not thought to detract from the con
clusions of the studies. It is evident that both stall: and inmates haye more positive 
attitudes about working and living with unit management, even though further 
improvements can be made." 7. 

1'he CIE~ was also administered at the l!'ederal Reformatory at Petersburg, 
Yirginia to both a drug abuse and a general program unit. Both groups had 
similar living areas and freedom of movement about the institution, but the 
DA.P unit was characterized by a small staff/inmate ratio. The DAP members 
(both statl' and inmates) had much more desirable CIE~ scores than the general 
unit, and this was attributed to the intensive staff and program activities as well 
as the voluntary nature of the DA.r> program itself. An evaluation of this study 
concluded, with some confidence, that "unit staffing levels are an important 
consideration and that adding additional staff to increase program activities will 
have a very positive effect." bU 

Those Federal correctional facilities which have had unit management audits 
report encouraging results. These audits, together with the aforementioned 
empirical studies, have sen'ed as feedback mechanisms which can help provide 
for the further deyelopment and improvement of functional unit management.al 

Other reports (such as those found in newspapers, journals, institutional pUb
lications, etc.) regarding functional units have emerged. The l!'ederal Correc
tional Institution at Butner, N.orth Carolina, described by Norman Carlson as 
"the cutting edge of a fundamental reexamination of tile entire Federal correc
tional system ... ," opened in ::\Iay 1976 and has patterned its programs on the 
concepts outlined by NOHal ::\Iorris in his work, "The ]'uture of Imprisonment." a. 
'l'his modernistic facility operates On the unit system, and tile only inmates who 
remain there beyond ninety days are those who so choose. By establishing a 
definite parole date early in the inmate's confinement, the Butner experiment, in 
time, hopes to assess in what ldnds of programs and activities the various in·· 
mates want to engage, and to make a comparison of post-release success between 
those who did and did not participate. "'1'0 a yery significant degree," remark 
Levinson and Deppe, "thiil concept places responsibility where it properly 
belongs-oIl the inmate." b:J 

The Federal Correctional Institution at Englewood, Colorado, in two recent 
reports, mentions overcoming several potential problems, particularly between 
units and departments, primarily due to the positive cooperation among staff 
members at all lel'els. 'I'he 11177 report comments, "The intensive staff efforts to 
improve interpersonal relations and coordination in the institution, and the 

75 Bureau of Prisons, "Preliminary Evaluation, etc .•.. ",12. 
70 Ibid., 7-8. 
77 Loren Karucki, "Vinter Questionnaire Results for Tallahassee," unpublished report, 

Federal Bureau of Prisons, Washington, D.C., :March 1975. 
7a Bureau of Prisons, "Prellminary Evuluation, etc ..•. ", 16. 
70 Ibid . 
.. Ibid., 113. 
al Ibid., 1u . 
.. Sce New York Times, June 13, 1977, 18. The Butner faclllty has had its problems. The 

abovp urticle appeared a year after the institution had opened. So modern und comfortable 
are tIl(' accommodations that many Inmates huye compluined they will not be able to main
tain this kInd of stundard after release and are fcarful of se\'ere "anxlet;y attacks." Norval 
;\Iorris' book. "The Future of Imprlsonml'nt," describes his prlnclllll's for a new model of 
imprisonment, which Butner hopes to follow. Although Morris opposes traditional penal 
institutions (see footnote No.1), nevertheless, he does admit thut they are necessary for 
some offenders. He feels, however, they should allow for the widcst possible program choice 
on the ilart of each Inmate, and that smull "llYing unIts" are essentlul. (See especially 
Chapter 4.) 

83 Robert B. Levinson and Donald A. Deppe, "Optional Programming: A Model Structure 
for the li'ederal Correctional Institution ut Butner," Federal Probation, Vol. 40 (JUI . 
1(76), 37-44. Inmate at Butner have been experiencing delays in being assigned their 
parole dates, which might "cripple" the "Morris Model" according to a New York Times 
article, June 13, 1977, 18. 
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management development seminar itself, were necessary to bring about greater 
cooperation and commonality of purpose among .mrmbers of the i?stit~ltion." .. 
This report concludes that although progress to Improve shortconllngs 1S not a 
"one shot affair," the functional unit approach, when p~·operlY administered, 
offers significant advantages over alternative approaches.so 

An alcohol treatment unit was established in May 1973' within the centralized 
confines of the United States Penitentiary at Leayenworth, Kansas. This "thera
peuUe community" program consists of train~ng in. 1'ransactional :\naly~iR, 
Rational Self Counseling, biofeedback, and experlrnces 111 encounter and mtensnre 
confrontation groups. Oontrol problems have been minimal and trntative statis
tics regarding inmate behavior upon release to the community hare been en
couraging. An article on this program informs us : 

"Data that are collected in the future from such programs need to be carefully 
scrutinizNl and evaluated as it appears t11at the functional unit approach can be 
a highly effective means of assisting the incarcerated offender in the utilization 
of his innate potential to lead a productive, relatively crime-free life upon release 
to the community." S6 

A continuing effort is being made to further evaluate functional unit manage
ment at various Bureau of Prisons facilities. Steps have been taken to gather 
inmate performance information on a "pre" and "post" basis. Dr. Herbert Quay 
has been evaluating treatment programs at three institutions which are utilizing 
an offender typology and differential treatment as part of their overall functional 
unit operation. Information on inmates at these institutions will be gathered to 
ascertain what behavior and personality changes occur as the res'!It of the dif
ferential treatment approach." Information on Federal releasees is also being 
collected and evaluated in an effort to assess the impact of unit management on 
recidivism. However, all of these on-going research efforts are, relatively speak
ing, in their infancy. A longer period of time will be required to measure the tme 
impact of unit management as a program and management tool, along with its 
effects on personal adjustment or post-institutional variables. 

SOME INITI"\L DIFFICUL'l'IES WITH UNIT lIIANAGEMENT 

By the end of 1977, the Bureau of Prisons, in about five ~'earS, l1ad effected the 
transition to total unit management in twenty-six of its institutions. Although 
this has been accomplished with relatively few difficulties, and notwithstanding 
the many posith·e reports as previously discussed, there have emerged "areas of 
concern" or, if you Will, problems. 

Although ideal staffing patterns have be.en estabUshed,sB the more than 150 units 
which now exist in the Federal Prison System wet·e formed with a minimum of 
new personnel being added, and many facilitiefl did not realize any increase in 
staff at all! As a result, several units have shareel the same psychologist have 
ha?- less than the desired n11mber of casemanagers, counselors or corre~tional 
officers. and often have had to operate with part-time clerical help. In some cases 
other institutional positions were abolished in order to staff the units.8t> ' 

Unit size, originally intended to be from fifty to one-hundred inmates has not 
readily material~~e~l. Limited staff, overrrowclillg, and the space problem~ created 
bY}he older faCIlItIes have made fifty man units practically nonexistent. 

1\1ore often the smaller units average 65 inmates, the larger units, planned 
for 100, usu!llly have 130 and as many as 190 inmates. Although many evaluative 
~fforts are lJlc~icating that the institution environment and other factors have 
Improve?- cons1derably even with these larger units, those with numbers closer 
to th~ Ideal staffing pattern are able to operate much more efficiently and 
effectn"ely." '" 

In sOI?e institutions, ~ldmillistrators hllye eliminated the day unit correctional 
officers III order to obt~ll1 enough positions to staff llew units, believing that all 
adequate number of 111l1t staff could manage the officers' duties. LanSing remarks 

.. At J
F
· ~lracltlclprang and David Ill. Fletcher. "Managers /lnd thc Institution" unpublished 

re~ojbicl~:~~~a Bureau of Pri50ns, Englewoo{l, Colorado, September l1J77, 45. ' 

S6 Ron Ziegler, Rohert Costello ana George Horvat "Innovative Pro rammln I 
i8n\~n,.ilf.ry Setting: Report from a Functional Unit,"· Federal probatlon~ Vol. 40

g 
(.T~m~ 

111 Bureau of Prisons. "PreUmlnary Evaluation, ctc .... " lO. 
88 See staffing pattern chart In footnote No 30 ' 
8t> Lansing, et al .• op cit., Mi. . . 
"Ibid.) 45-46. 
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that this move has deprived the correctional offi~ers of a v~luable train~ng exp~ 
rience because much inmate activity occurs durIng the pl'l~e day hours, ancl It 
has limit('d their input into unit staff decisions. However, adJustments l~ave be~ 
made in tllis area and today "few institutions continue without correctIOnal 0 -

cers on the daytime posts in units." 01 • . ' • 
At Olle stage during the implementatIOn of functIOnal U~lts there .was a feelmg 

that SOln(' institutions could become "specialize.d·' by offermg a val'le~y o.f group
ings for not only the drug addicts und al('ohol1cs, but also for marrIed lllI?ates, 
first offellder~, and others.'" Excessive specializ'ltioll, howe:~r, can re~ult Ill. too 
few general unitR and thus limit inmate assignment flexibIlIty, e~peclally. smce 
the Bureau's institutional allministrators usually cannot control lllmate llltalm 
in either number or type. At any rate, the Federal Prison System app~ars to }Je 
functioning well with 75 percent of its overall population in general umts j whIle 
institutions such as those at Oxforll, Wisconsin; Lexington, Kentucky and Fort 
\Vorth 'rexas consist mainly of specialized units." 

Ove~crowding has long been a serious concern of our penal allministrators, on 
all gO"el'nm('nt levels. '1'his probl('m is experienced in almost every Federal cor
rectional facility, and with the increasing number of inmates being Ilclmitted 
('very year, proponents of nnit management unllerstandably are calling ~or the 
constrnction of more institutions anll the hiring of additional staff. Durmg the 
1070's the Bureau of Prisons already has added nine institutions and foul' addi
tiOllUI' facilities are und('r cOllstruction." In addition, it has stepped up its recruit
nwut of new personnel."" Yet, as the overcrowcling continues, it becomes the target 
of attack from many and varieel sources."" It is questionable whether this r..cute 
problem will ever be resolved, given the present state of our social and political 
climate. 

UNIT MANAGEMENT AT WORK-THE AUTHOR'S OBSERVATIONS 

During 1077 anc11978 this writer, a United. States Probatioll und Parole Officer, 
had the opportunity to "is it two diff('rent Federal correctional facilities: the max
imum custolly penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pennsylvania end the medium custody 
institution at Danbury, Oonnecticut. Both ha\'e made the transition to unit man
ag('m('nt-DanllUry in early 1975 and Lewisbnrg late 1976. While visiting these 
institutions I was able to obsel'\'e their r('specti"e units in oDeration. Each facility 
is marked hy structural and population differences which, of necessity, reflect in 
differen(,es in the way each functions under unit management. Lewishurg, espe
dally, had some very real problems to deal with in order to establish a decentral
ized opemtion. 

'!'he Federal Correctional Institution at Danbury was opened in 1939 and built 
to comfortably accomodate GOO inmates. The tmnsition to unit management was 
accomplished without any significant problems and was set up according to the 
typioal model described earlier.DT Three of the seven units established were origi
nally designated as NARA/DAP units, witl! program emphasis focused on the 
long-standing Day top therapeutic community concept. The latter concept since 
has been somewhat modified and the Danbury units are now developing !l. more 
diversifiec1.11rogram approach.os ~Ioreo\'er, one of the three units has been chunged 
to a general population unit. 

01 Tbid. 45 . 
• 'Tbid., 46. 
0' Tbirl. 
0< Rob Wilson, op. cit., 21. There are also four correctional facilities on the "planning 

board." 
OJ Bureau of Prisons. Annuul Report-1976. 6. o. For ~xample. th~ l\Ietropolltan Correctional Center In New York City, which opened 

In .TUly 1975 and designed with th~ unit mnnagement concept In mind, hns lleen strongly 
~ond('mned by F.fl. District Court Judge l\Ian'in Frankel because of Its clJronlc overcrowd
ing nnt! Improper classlficatlon system. In addition to the absence of a gymnnslum. chapel 
nnll industries facilities. Frankel also orclered that Inmates are not to be kept at tills 
~letentlon ('entpr for more thnn two months. (See New York ~l'lmes, fleptember 10, 1977. II; 
.l.) Also. thp Illsastrous fire at the Federal Correctionnl Institution Ilt Dnnbury. Connecticut 
on July 7. 1977. which clnlmcd the lives of five Inmntes. brought much attention to Its III 
severe oVH~rOW(]\ng. (flee New York ~l'lmes •. July R, 1977. 1; and Sepetmber 28 1977 II,14.) 

07 Rre Illustration No. 1. • • 
OR "Unit l\Ianngement Audit: Federal Correctional Instltutioll Dunbury, Connecticut; ~ 

FebrllnrJ' 7-11, 1977." ullpubllsl!ec1 report. Federal Bureau of Prisons, Washington, D.C .• 
:lInrch 3, 1977. 1. For an excellent account of the Day top program. read Barry Slwarman, 
"Dnytop Village: A Therapeutic Community" (New York: Holt Rinehart and Inston 
1974). " 
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There are some differences in the design of each of the units, but a "level sys
tem" has been established whereby each unit llas regular housing quarters (which 
may be either open dormitories or cubicles), and preferred housing quarters 
(either private or semi-private rooms). Every unit has its own complement of 
staff, but with two exceptions; the psychologist is shared among the units, and 
the correctional counselors, who number two per unit, are presently handling the 
day-watch correctional officer coverage for their respective units, These are two 
shortcomings which were discussed earlier in this paper. 

Upon their arrival at Danbury, inmates are assigned to a unit on a random 
basis with the exception of the two NARA/DAP modalities which, of course, 
handle specific problem areas, Within the units themselves the new inmates under
go a two-weel{ admiSSion and orientation period during which time they are ob-

.. served, tested and interviewed by various staff members.'· At the completion of 
this period, they are given a temporary work assignment, Approximately two 
weeks later, the inmate's unit team reviews his case and, in concert with him, 
determille a specific classification and treatment program, "Flexibility" is a key 
word, and if there has been some oversight 01' error in programming, the inmate 
can subsequently be transferred to another unit or program. 

This writer's impressions of the unit management system at Danbury were, for 
the most part, of a positive character. Those inmates Wl10 were interviewed gen
erally spol(e well of their staff team and were favorable about the treatment given 
them. There were, however, some negative comments over cCl'bain aspects of 
institution llOlicy. Specifically, a nUIllber of inmates believed that thel'e was poor 
communication between the units and some departments at the institution. Others 
felt that there were many discrepanCies in the furlough l}l·ogram. In this con
nection, the units were criticized for their lack of coordination with other 
agencies, especially with the probation officers in the districts to which they 
would eventually be release<l! Inmates also voiced their dissatisfaction over the 
"duruI role" of the counselors, and the Bureau of Prisons team which conducted 
the unit management audit in February 1977 found that there was "a definite 
need for additional custodial positions, .. in order that a permanent day watch 
officer is present in each unit so that counse10rs can function in their role as 
counselors." " 

Overcrowding is a matter of great concern at Danbury. In the wake of the 
tragic fire in ,July 1977 which drew considerable media attention to this problem, 
several illmates were subsequently transferred to other l!'ederal institutions to 
alleviate, at least temporarily, this ongoing problem." 

'1'he audit team, in general, believed that the progress of the then two year old 
unit management system at Danbury was "slower than expected," but expressed 
hope that with its recommendations (some of which pertain to above mentioned 
problems) the institution woulci be able to progress "with utmost speed and de
velop to its fullest."· Notwithstanding the many areas needing improvement, 
perhaps the most positive obsen'ation given by the team which audited a difficult 
DAP unit was that of the unit staff's attitude; 

"There is an excellent staff. they are dedicated. loyal and truly believe in the 
philosophy of this unit. They have worl{ed together and the unit manager has 
built a team where unity !tntl support for each other are very evident." r. 

Implementation of the functional unit system at the United States Penitentiary 
at Lewisburg, 011 the other hand, was not accomplished without an initial measure 
of difficulty, Since the Robert l!'. Kennedy Youth Center first employed units for 
total institution program management in 1969, unit management has spread 

00 See Alex J. Cade, "A Proposec1 Inmate Orientation Program," In Hlppchen, op. cit., 
139-149. Cade oll'ers his concept of a lO·day "General Orientation Program." 

1 'there can be improvement in this area. This writer has participated In an exchange 
program con!luctec1 hetween the Buren n of Prisons nnc1 the U.S. Probation System. 'the 
purpose of the exchange Is to foster n closer relationsllip and better llndcrstandlnl'; between 
these two agencies. both of which have a \lllique anll vitally important role to 1I1ay with 
the offpnder. 'rhr procedure has been to have a probation officer and fl casemnnnger "ex
change jobs" for one week. While the prolmtlon officer becomes Ilcqualntpcl with the vltrlous 
unit functions at tllP Institution, the clIs!'mauager Is learnlnl'; about the Inyestlglltlye Ilnd 
supervision duties thp probation officer performs "on the outside." This writer's experi· 
enees in the exchange program have been very positive. 

• "Unit lIIanngement Audit: Feaeral Correctional Institution, Danbury, Connecticut: 
February 7-11, 1fl77," 1. 

3 See footnote No. 00. 
• "Unit lIIanagement Audit: ... Danbury ... ", 1. 
o Ibid., 0, 

L~_ 
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steadily throughout the Federal Prison System. However, by mid-1976, none of 
the System's six penitentiaries had yet fully implemented it. 

In the Federal penitentiaries there exist problems of physical plant, popula
tion, inadequate stalling and conceptual limitation-all of which present very real 
obstacles fOl' the establishment of a decentralized administraion. These older, 
monstrous eclifaces, which house the more violent inmate population, haye been 
kno IYIl for their traditional emphasis on safety, security !lnd control. 

'1'111.' implementation of the unit system at Lewisburg came as a matter of 
!.'xpecliency, ratl1l'r than within the planned framework of n Bureau of Prisons 
time-schedule. Inmate violence, emphasized by the press," became a source of 
concern to the public, the Congress, the Judiciary and the Bureau of Prisons, it
self. In June 1976, following the revelation of at least eight inmate murders at 
Lewisburg, a Board of Inquiry was emllanelled by the Bureau. In its findings, the 
Board cited haphazard management and n gl'owing number of hardened young 
criminals as the major causes contributing to a volatile condition at the peniten
tiary.' 'I'he Board subsequently recommended establishment of a complete unit 
muuagemellt system, and the Burenu of Prisons allocnted twenty additional staff 
positions for its implementation." 

'l'lle physical laynut of Lewisburg posed It number of logistical problems for 
eff!.'ctive unit l'lanagement, and the first task of the planners was to develop a 
system whereby the secure housing areas would be occupied by those inmates 
needing the most control. The open areas would be reseryed for those who could 
co-exist in a dormitory-type setting. 

It was determine[1 that the Lewisburg inmate population would be divided 
into seven units: one DAP unit, two units for those worldng in Industries, 
three management (gen!.'ral population) units, amI one farm unit (an honor 
camp). The DAP and the two tndustries units were to be voluntary. Unlike 
Danbury, newly admitted inmates are assigned for approximately two weeks to 
II specificaU~' designed Admission amI Orientation "Unit," which has an on
going enroUmE'ut of about fifty imnates. 'I'his group is not a fWlCtional unit in a 
strict (}llerational sense, but a "quasi unit" staffed only by two correctional 
counselors, ill addition to the four Industries' case-managers who rotate their 
sel'Yices on a part-time basi<l. The Admission and Orientation contingent is 
under the direct supervision of the warden's Special Assistant. 

A modifiNI ver;;ion of the Quay Typology was developed, proyiding the basis 
for a Management Classification System (:\ICS). The :\10S is aimed at: (1) 
increasing inmate accountability j (2) separating the more aggressive, violent 
ilUnat!.'s from the rest of the prison population j (3) providing diffE'rential con
trol of iumates, thereby economizing 'Operations by varying stafling patterns; 
ana (4) vromoting greater staff illYolvement, thus increasing levels of 
acceptance." 

Limiting unit size to an ideal of 100 inmates, in the face of a prison popula
tion lHuubering Oi·!.'r 1,400, required a minimum of fourteen unit managers and 
concomitant unit teams. 'l'his was not economically feasible, anll presented tre
mendous space problems al! well. Howeyer, a workable plan '\'as devised making 
the most efficient use of the new ;;taff positions allocated. In addition, somewhat 
suitnble arrangements were made for the housing and offices of the various 
uuits; with the two Indm;tri!.'s units comprising the largest total number of 
inmates-presently about 470. 

A uniqu!.', modified table of organization was developed, unlike that of any 
other J!'E'cleral institution. As preyiously noted, the warden'S Special Assistant 
was designated to sup!.'rvise operations within the Admission and Orientation 
"Pnit." In addition, two of the three general unit managers and the DAP nnit 
manug!.'r were to report to the associate warden for l)l"ograms (A \VP). 'I'he re
maining g!.'nl'ral unit manager and the farm camp unit manager were account
able to the assoC'iate wa.rden for operations (.AWO). T:nit managers of the two 

ONeil' Yorl; ~'imes, .Tunc 3, 1076. 21; und August 10, 1076, 50. Lewisburg houses some of 
the most hnrdcllcd criminuls in tlIP l'I'tttlon. mun.I' of whom urc from the Eustern city slums. 
)Iost of them ure serYing loug sentences for ~erious and violent crimes. Nearly one-Imlf of 
the prison populntlon nrc uoder thirty yenrs of nge, nod almost ooc-hnlf haye seFed at least 
two prior llrlson terms. B('tween March 1074 anll )Iny 107G there were eight lllmate mur
ders committNI at this penitentiary, (50) 

7 New York Times, August 10, 1076, (,\0, 
B W. Alau Smith llnd C. E. Fenton, "Unit l\Ianagement in a Penitentiary: A Practical Ex

perience," unpubUshcd report, 1.'ederlll Bureau of Prisons, Lewisburg, PcnnsylYllnia, Janu
Ilry 1078.3, 

D W. Alan Smith, "Management Classification System (l\ICS)''' unpublished memorandum, 
Federal Bureau of Prisons, Lewisburg, PennsylYllnia, August 27, 1076, 2. 
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Industries units, however, were made directly responsible to the Superintendent 
of Industries who, in effect, woulcl be on a levf'l equal to that of an associate 
warden. In short, several upper level staff members would each sho re a piece 
of the unit management pie. This innovative set-up is diagrammed in Illustration 
No.3. 

The total unit management planning and implementation process at Lewis
burg, the first Federal penitentiary to establish total functional units, tQok 
plaee in just under four months and without any serious problems.'° During 
the system's first full year in operation, the number of serious incidents plum
meted, with onQy one reported inmate homicide. Although there was resistence 
by some of the veteran staff members whose roles had been changed as a result 
Qf ftmctional units, they have gradually adjusted to the transition. An im
proved interaction between staff and inmates was noticeable to this writer, who 
had visited Lewisburg prior to its conversion to unit management. As with 
Danbury, the need for additional correctional officers has also been a problem 
at Lewisburg. 

Lewisburg has experienced some difficulties regarding the location of some of 
its unit staff offices vis-a-vis their respective inmates, with the exception of the 
recently constructed farm camp building. However, the present arrangement 
of unit offices with respect to their inmates' living areas seems to be the most 
feasible yet devised, considering the 45-year-oQd structure in which it is being 
honsed. 

The Industries units report a 25 percent increase in production since chang
ing over to unit management, and additional shops are either being built or 
are in the planning stage. There appear to be fewer problems among inmates 
working: in these areas, especially from troublesome "cliques" whose disturbances 
in the past often affected the behavior and performance of other workers." 

The inmates who were interviewed, while not essentially finding fault with 
unit management, did offer complaints about certain administrative policies, 
much in the order of those Qbjections raised by the inmates at Danbury. Those 
unit staff members, department beads and upper echelon administrators with 
whom we had t.he opportunity to taQk admitted there were some shortcomings 
in decentralization, such as the more than desirable number of inmates in 
some units; the need for additional staff, particularly correctional officers, to 
better handle the new management design; and the space problems created by 
the reorganization of inmate living areas. However, in the main, they com
mented favorably on Lewisburg's first year under the functional unit system 
and appeared cautiously optimistic as to its permanency in the Federal Prison 
System. 

aONoLusION 

The functional unit management system, a relatively new concept in cor
rectiollal administration which has been adopted as official Bureau of Prisons 
policy, has been implemented over the past few yeal'S in a significant number 
and variety of facilities within tIle Federal Prison System. This concept-the 
decentralizati'on of a correctional institution's organization through the con
version of inmate population and treatment programs into small, manageable 
"units," manne(l by their own mini-staffs-has had a promising beginning. 
Ooncomitant with the establishment of these functional units has been a con
scious effort to improve the inmate's classification p-:-ocess whereby he can 
best be pIIaced into a unit whose prl)gram goals will more likely prepare him 
for a successful re-adjustment into the community. 

Although Bureau of Prisons audits, scientific stucUes amI other reports have 
been generally favorable thus far in their assessment of the unit management 
system, nevertheless, there is still the need for additiona[ research. particularly 
in the area of recidivism rates. In the long run, this data wilQ be essential in 
order to obtain a more representative picture of a functional tmit's true 
effectiveness, 

Having reviewed Bureau of Prisons data on unit management as well as 
relnted research material, ancl having observed this system in operation at two 
disparate Federal correctional facilities, this writer is confident of its place in 
the future of corrections. As expected, there have been some problems encoun-

10 Sce Smith nnd Fpnton. op. clt., 11-19. for a detailed nccount. 
11 Federnl Prison Industries. Inc .. n Conll'ressionnlIy crented, ir.denendent corpornte en

titv operational wltllln tIll) Bureau of Prisons. hns be~n sllcc'''ssful over the years In 
nchlevlng production comparable to thnt of prlvnte Industry. Morris ond Hnwklns. op. cit., 
stnte that "The Federnl System provides a model for nil states In ti'!b respect." (130) 
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tered during and after the introduction of this restructured form of prison 
management. However, the already significant improvements over the tradi
tional form of penal atlministration antl the ambitious, on-going efforts to refine 
the concept are encouraging Signs that the functionai unit system will some 
day be a permanent fixture of management not only within the Fetleral Prison 
Hystem, but in state and local correctional institutions as well. 

.. 
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UNIT MANAGEMENT MANUAL 

(Policy Statement by Norman A. Carlson, Director, Bureau of Prisons) 

1. Pm·posc.-To distribute the Federal Bureau of Prisons' Unit Management 
:Manual. 

2. Di,~cus8ion.-a. 'l'11is Manual will serve as a guideline for 'fill institut~OllS in 
the Jj'ederal Prison Service using Unit Management. It will standardize Uilit 
Managem.ent operations and procedures for institution administrators and Unit 
l'tfanagement staff. 

b. l'he policies and procedures in this Manual have been broadly designed to 
permit adapttltions by the local institutions, as is required by institntion mission, 
staffing patterns and other mriables. 

c. l'11i8 Manual will provide standards upon which inspections, evaluations and 
audits of Unit l\Ianag-ement by Central Office personnel of the Unit Management 
Section, assisted by designatecl Regional Office staff, will be made. 

d. This ~Iallual is the prOlluct of Institutional, Regional, and Central Office ef
fort. The 'rask 1<'orce and Editorial Committee camE' from a wide cross :>ection of 
people who work with and in units. Draft copies were distributed to the Regional 
('ase Management und Corrt'Ctional Services Administrators for their input. 

e. The Unit Management Manual will be revised as needed. 
3. Res/)on.sibilitios.-1'his new approach to correctional management which is 

heing implemented in federal correction institutions requires It professional re
sponse by all memhers of Bureau of Prisons' staff, who share the responsibility 
for its continued growth and success. 

4. DistdbllWm.-Distrihution will be in aecordance with a published list to 
facilitate future changes being properly circulated. Requests for additional copies 
will be submitted with a letter of justification to the Chief, Unit Management 
Sectio.1, Cen tral Office. 

Contents 
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Unit Religious Programs Representative. 
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Correctional Counseling. 
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Inmate Ad Hoc, Advisory Groups and Committees. 
Unit Town Hall Meetings. 
Peer Co~nseling. 
Unit Orientation Program. 
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Leisure-Time/Recreation Programs. 
Inmate Housing Level Systems. 
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Unit Program Changes. 
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Ra.tin[l and Reviewing UnU Staff. 
Unit Manager. 
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Unit Correctional Officer. 
Education Representa~ive. 
Unit Psychologist. 

8000. OVERVIEW OF UNIT lIfANAGE1>fENT 

Unit ManugE!ment is a new approach to correctional management in the Bureau 
of Prisons. This decentralized managlment approach is now being used in twenty. 
three of the federal in!.titlltiolls. There are plans to fully implement Unit :Manage
ment in several remaining facilities in the ne::-.:t few years. Thus far, preliminary 
evaluations strongly suggest that this approach to inmate management is more 
humane, effective nnd efficient thnn the former, centralized approach. 

'I'he following chaptN' will define Unit Management, explain the goals and nd
vantag-es of this approach. and discuss its developm(mt in the Bureau of PriRons. 
ThE:. Manual will also {lefine standards which will bn met by all institutions 
using Unit Management. While the l\Ianual is desi::;:;Gti to permit adaptations by 
institutions in wany ar€'as, It conformity to bnsic standards is expected to provide 
It general consisten.cy of this management concept throughout the Bureau of 
Prisons. 

In the Fall of 1975, an eighteen-member, multi-disciplinary task force repre
senting eighteen different institutions met in the Central Office. They contributed 
a valuable consl'USUS of basic Fnit Mnnngl'mollt standards wlJich became the 
basis fcr this Manual. Subsequently, an Editorial Committee of seven, represent
ing five institutions and Central Office staff, prepared the final Manual. The 
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:Manual will receive annual updating utilizing representatives from institutions, 
Central and Regional Office staffs. 

8006. DEFINITION OF UNIT 

A unit is a small, self-contained inmate living and staff office area, which op
erates semi-autonomously within the confines of tIle larger institution. 

1. a small number of inmates (50-120) who are permanently assigned together; 
2. a multi-disciplinary staff (Unit :Manager, Case Manager (s), Correctional 

Counselor(s), full or part-time Psychologist, and Clerk-Typist) and Correctional 
Officers whose offices are located within or adjacent to the inmate housing unit; 
and permanently assigned to work with the inmates of that unit; 

3. the Unit Manager has administratin~ authority and supervisory responsi
bility for the unit staff; 

4. the unit sta:[ has administrative authority for aU within-unit aspects of in
mate living and programming; 

5. the assignment of an inmate to a unit may be based on age, prior record, 
specific beha yiol' typologies, a need for a specific type of correctional program 
such as drug abuse counseling or on a random assignment basis. 

G. All unit stnff are scheduled by th~ Unit Manager to be working ill the unit 
('venings and weel,ends, in addition to the presence of the Unit Correctional 
Officer. 

8007. GOALS OF UNIT MANAGEMENT 

Unit :i\fanagement is an approach to inmate and institutional management 
designed to improve control and relationships by dividing the larger institution 
population into smaller, more manageable groups and to improve the delivery of 
eOl'1'('ctional services. This is directly related to two major goals of the Bureau 
of Prisons : 

1. to establish a safe, humane environment which minimizes the detrimental 
('ffl?cts of confinement and; 

2. to provide a variety of counseling, social educational and vocational training 
opportunities and programs which are most likely to aid inmates in their success
ful return to the community. 

8003. ADVANT,\GES OF UNIT MANAGEMENT 

Th(' advantages of unit approach to correctional management are: 
1. It divides the large numbers of inmates into small, well-defined and manage

able groups, whose members develop a comm011 identity and close association with 
each other and their unit staff. 

2, It increases the frequency of contacts and the intensity of the relationship 
between staff and inmates, resulting in : 

a. better communication and understanding between individuals 
b. more individualized classification and program planning 
c. more valuable program reviews and program adjustments 
d, better observation of inmates, enabling early detection of problems before 

they reacl. <:ritical proportions 
e. development of common goals which encourage positive unit cohesiveness, 

and 
f. generally, a more positive living and working atmosphere for staff and 

inmates. 
3. The multi-disciplinary unit staff member'S varied bacI,grounds and different 

arNlS of expertise enhances cOlllmunication and cooperation with other institution 
departments. 

4. Staff involvement in the correctional process and d('cision-maldng oppor
tuniti('~ are increased, further developing the correctional and management skills 
of the staff. 

Ii. DecisionR are mad(' by the uuit staff who are most closely associated with 
the inmates, incremdng the quality ancI swiftness of decision-making. A! 

6. Progrnm f\('xihility is inrr('ased, sinc(' Rv('('ial ar('as of emphasis can be 
d('yelopecl to meet the ne('(1s of the inmates in ench unit; programs for a unit 
may be ('banged without affeC'ting the total institution. 

EaC'h of th('~(' ndYalltag('s })l'o"id('s an ('nriC'hrd atmosph('re in which inmates 
mlY be more lili:ely to prepar(' for a successful adjustment in the community. 
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8000. HISTORY OF UNIT MANAGEMENT 

Unit :Management is the result of many independent developments over twenty 
years, in the Bureau of Prisons. Twenty-five years ago in the Bureau of Prisons' 
institutions, a new inmate appeared before a group of department heads called 
a Classification Committee. Here he was informed of the programs and work in 
which he would be involved during his incarceration. Generally, he had little 
input into the decisions. '1'his procedure was an improvement over the previous 
practice of having a single staff member serve as the Classification Officer for 
the institution's total inmate population. 

During the mid- and late 1950's, the Federal Reformatory at El Reno, Oklahoma, 
and the l!'ederal Youth Center in Ashland, Kentucl;:Y, developed separate Classifi
cation Teams for each caseload. In the eariy 1960's the Demonstration Counseling 
Project was initiated at the National Training School for Boys (NTS) in 
'Washington, D.C. A caseload of inmates was gathered togetller in one housing 
unit, and an interdisciplinary staff was selected to implement a counseling and 
recreational program. rhis early, abbreviated version of unit management was 
successful, and as a result, the ertire institution was reorganized according to 
this model. 

In 1963, the Englewood, Colorado Federal youth Center establisbed what was 
called a "unit system". This featured "Unit Officers" in addition to the traditional 
Correctional Officers assig11('d to the inmate living unit. Each Unit Officer worked 
with a Caseworker, who maintained an office in the inmate hou~ing unit where 
inmates on their caseload were assigned. The Classification Teams were composed 
of one department head, the Caseworker and the Uni~ Officer. 

The Robert F. Kennedy youth Center at :a:rorgantown, West Virginia was 
opened in 1969, and it was deSigned and operated according to a slightly modified 
Unit Management concept. This included a specific inmate classification system 
(Quay Typology), with different management and treatment strategies applied 
to the different groups of inmates. 

As a result of the Narcotics Addict Rehabilitation Act of 1966, in 1968, the 
Bureau of Prisons' first Drug Abuse Programs were established at Federal Cor
rectional Institutions at Terminal Island, California j Danbury, Connecticut; and 
Alderson, West Virginia. Soon additional "NARA" and Drug Abuse Programs 
(DAP) were establish eel in other institutions. 

Generally, these specialized drug abuse programs operated as units within 
institutions with centralized management (as those in the penitentiaries still do). 
Theil' operational success encouraged the further development of the decentralized 
unit concept of c01'1'ectionalmanagement. 

The "NARA" and "DAP" units' staffing pattern is considered the "ideal" for all 
functional units. It includes a Unit Manager, a PSYCllOlogist, two Case Managers, 
foul' Correctional Couns(>lors, one Secretary, and round-tbe-clock Unit Correc
tional Officer coverage, for (>ach 100 inmates. The many program ingredients 
which these specialized units dev(>loped have served as prototypes for mauy cur
rent units throughout the Federal Prison System. 

In 1972, Unit Management was established at the Federal Correctional Iustitu
tions at Fort 'Worth and Seagovill(', Texas. '1'he positive experiences at these two 
institutionf', combined with the favorable resultf' of previously established unit 
prOb'1'ams, led to the Central Office decision to fUrther expand the unit approach 
to correctional management throughout tlle Bureau of Prisons. 

8010. nESEAROH AND EVALUATION 

As was discussed in the Introduction of this manual, it is believed that there 
are numerous advantages to Unit Managem(>nt in corrt'ctional institutions, when 
compared to the traditional, ct'ntralized management approach. The Office of 
Reseurch, Central Office and the Regional RE'search Coordinator, are conclucting 
ongoing evaluative stUdies of this new management concept. 

Preliminary fimlings suggt'st that numerous positive results exist in many in
stitutions where Fuit Mallagem(>nt has been implemented. The Unit Management 
Section has a coordinating 1'01(' r(>garding some of tlle evaluative efforts and works 
coop(>ratively with the Office 0:: Rps(>arch. Primary responsibility for the actual 
research and evaluation bt'long to the Office of RE'seal'ch. Institutions desirous of 
initiating their OW11 evaluative projt'cts are expeC'ted to inform both the Office of 
Research and the 11ult Mllnag(>m('l1t S('ctlon. Similarly, COIJi(>s of all past research 
by institutions regarding Unit ilranagement should be forwarded to both offices. 

----I 
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8011. UNIT STAFFING PATTERNS 

The Bureau of Prisons has determined guidelines for unit staffing patterns: 
50-80 Inmate General Units: 1 Unit Managers; 1 Case :iUanager; 2 Correctional 

Counselors; 1 CierI, Typist; 12 Psychologist; 1«, Educational Representative; and 
Correctional Officers (3 Shifts per day, 7 days per week). 

80-120 Inmate General Units: 1 Unit Manager; 2 Case Managers; 4 Cor
rectional Counselors; 1 Clerk Typist; 12 Phychologist; 1,1; Educational Repre
sentative, and Correctional Officers (3 shifts per day, 7 days per week). 

50-75 Inmate Specialized "Gnits: 1 Unit Manager; 1 Case Manager; 2 Cor
rectional Counselors; 1 CIeri, T~'pist; 1 Psychologist; % Educational Represent
ati ve; and Correctional Officers (3 Shifts per day, 7 days per week). 

76-120 Inmate SI1ecialized Units: 1 Unit Manager; 2 Case Managers; 4 Cor- ~ 
rectional Counselors; 1 Clerk Typist; 1 Psychologist; 1,1; Educational Representa-
tive; and Correctional Officers (3 Shifts per day, 7 days per week). 

The Bureau of Prisons has been implementing Unit :iUanagement in its insti
tutions without the benefit of obtaining auy new positions. As a result, most of 
the new units are not yet staffed at the desiredleveI. It is hoped that in the future 
these units will receive the needed additional staff, which will allow them to more 
effectively and efficiently perform their jobs. 

It is expected that no unit will have more than 120 iumates. Larger numbers 
result in a Significant increase in pressure on staff and a reduction in their ability 
to adequately fulfill their responsibilities. 'While temporary overcrowding affects 
most facilities at various times, administrators of institutions where existing 
units are larger thau this limit shoulU malw all possible efforts to remedy the 
si tuation. 

8020. STAFF ROLES IN UNIT Jl[ANAGEMENT 

Unit Management brings about the alteration of numerous traditional staff 
roles and creates several new ones. The most obvious new role is that of the Unit 
~Ianager. This person is responsible for implementing a program within the uuit 
which provides responsible staff supervision and inmate decision-making author
ity. Much of the Unit ~Ianager's authority was previously the responsibility of 
other Department Heads, such as the Chief of Classification and Parole, and the 
Chief Correctional Supervisor. 

This chapter is to broadly define roles of many staff who are directly related 
to Unit l\Ianngement. It is by no means exhausti\'e or conclusive. It attempts to 
generally, mther than specifically, describe how various l,ey personnel interact 
where Unit ~Ianagement is utilized. It provides genera'l guidelines permitting 
more specific definitions to be developed based upon local needs. 

8021. CENTRAL AND REGIONAL OFFICE STAFF ROLES 

The Unit Management Section, Central Office, has the responsibility for aU 
matters relating to Unit :Management. Responsibilities of the Section include: 

1. Operating the Unit Manager ~'raining Program for all newly appointed 
managers; 

2. Conducting staff assistance visits and audit!'! of Unit Management in all 
institutions; 

3. Coordinating research and evaluation efforts of Unit Management; 
4. Establishing policy for Unit Management in aU institutions; 
5. Providing technical assistance to state and local correctional systems. 
The Chief, Unit Management Section, is responsible for the admini.'ltration of 

the Section. He is aSSigned at least one Correctional Programs Specialist and a 
Secretary. 

The Regional Offices will not have any Unit Management administrative coun
terparts at this timE'. It is expected that in the future, when Unit Management 
is more fully implemented, authority presently located in the Central Office will 
be delegated to the Regions. However, routine operations matters (Case Manage
ment, Custody, etc.), which occur in units and need higher level assistance, will 
be handled through the apDropriate specialists in the Regional Offices. Concerns 
which specifically refer to Unit Management will be referred to the Central 
Office. 

8022. THE INSTITUTION ADMINISTRATION AND UNIT MANAGEMENT 

Unit ~Ianugement results in much of the decision-maldng authority which was 
previously centralized or the responsibility of other departments, being delegated 
to Unit Managers . .At the same time, the administration continues to be ulti-
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mately responsible for the proper running of the institution. Therefore, ongoing 
dialogue between the Unit Managers and the administration is essential. 

Unit Managers will serve as consultants to the administration in inmate man
agement matters. By frequent monitoring of unit operations, 'tnd regularly sched
uled meetings which hlclude the Unit Managers, other concerned Department 
Heads, and the administration, a high level of communication and understanding 
may be achieved. ' 

8023. WARDEN 

~'he unit approach to correctiona1 management has not altered the fact that the 
Chief Executive Officer of the institution retains final authority and responsibili
ty for all matters occurring within the institution. 

With Unit Management, there is a delegation of decisionmaldng responsibility 
for most aspects of inmate services and programs to unit staff. This will include 
much of the case management, security, sanitation, maintenance, and other rou
tine operational responsibilities. 

In an institution with Unit Management, the Chief Executive Officer will us
ually delegate supervisory and monitoring responsibilities for units to the ASSO
ciate Warden. 

8024. ASSOCIATE WARDEN 

AS noted previously, the decentralizing of correctiona1 institutions delegates 
much decision-making responsibility to Unit Managers. Since the administration 
retains ultimate responsibility for all matters, the Associate Warden should have 
the expertise to understand and monitor the units, to insure quality programs and 
operations. 

The Associate Warden is the immediate supervisor of Unit Managers and the 
primary liaison between them and the Warden. 

'Guidelines, dissemination of policy and parameters within which the units are 
to work shall be set forth as part of the leadership responsibilities of the ASSO
ciate Warden to assure that the philosophy and policy of the Bureau of Prisons 
is adhered to and the total mission of the institution is accomplished. 

8025. CASE MANAGEMENT COORDINATOR 

The Case Management Coordinator is a Department Head whose role is in 
transition. This position may eventually be phased out in some institutions oper
ating under Unit Management and the responsibility assumed by the Unit Man
ager and the Senior Case Manager. 

In institutions which are still utilizing this position, the responsibilities include 
training of Case :Managers, and unit Secretaries, monitoring of case management 
practices, and providing quality control for case management. This person also 
has served as a consultant and technical advisor to the units on case management 
matters. These responsibilities may eventually fall to the Unit Managers and 
Senior Case Managers with the Associate Warden giving overall general direction 
for the entire unit operation. 

8026. CHIEF CORRECTIONAL SUPERVISOR 

The Chief Correctional Supervisor is the Department Head whose primary 
responsibility is the security of the institution. With the unit approach to cor
rectional management, some of this responsibility is delegated to Unit Managers 
and their staff. 

The Cl1ief Correctional Supervisor serves as an advisor, consultant, and mon
itor for Unit :Managers in matters pertaining to the unit security. Either the 
Ohief Correctional SuperviSal' or the Unit ~Junagers will initiate contacts as need 
arises. 1'he Unit :\Ianagers and Chief Correctional Supervisor are expected to 
maintain a cooperative worldng relationship, especia~ly since they have areas of 
responsibility which overlap. 

When there is a question regarding security matters which affect the unit and 
the institution, the Chief Correctional Supervisor will have final authority. When
ever possible, decisions concerning emergency matters regarding a unit shoulc1 be 
made jointly by the Unit Manager and Chief Correctional Supervisor. Combining 
the technical expertise of the Chief Correctional Supervisor with the Unit Man
ager's first-hand knowledge of his unit, will enhance the quality of decision
making. 
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8027. CORRECTION AT, SUPERVISOR 

The Correctional Supervisors have delegated authority for institution security 
matters in the absence of the Chief Correctional Supervisor. 

This person serves as an aclvisor, consultant, and monitor for Unit Managers in 
matters pertaining to unit security. 

While there will be variations between institutions, routine operational matters 
require that the Correctional Supervisors and unit staff work together to assure 
the highest quality communications and decision-malring. 

8028. UNIT MANAGER 

The Unit Manager is the administrator and supervisor of a multi-disciplinary 
team of staff memberH who are assigned to work in that unit. As department 
head snpervisors, the Unit Managers will assume their share of responsibilities, 
including participation, on institution committees, promotion boards, serving 
as duty officer, and other related administrative functions. 

The "Unit Managers have responsibility for all matters pertaining to his unit. 
These will include Case Management, Security, Correctional Programs, Safety, 
Sanitation, etc. This person has ultimate responsibility for developing and mon
itoring or stringent inmate file accountability practices, file checkout proce
dures, and file securitr operations. The Unit :'IIanager serves as an on-going ad
viser to the administration in matters pertaining to inmate management and pro
grams. 

While the "Unit Manager is rl:8ponsible for all activity within the unit, on 
occasion and by design, some other Department Heads such as the Chief Cor
rectional SUIWryisor and Case :'IIanagement Coordinator may have responsibilities 
which will overlap with those of the Unit Manager. '1'l1e expertise of these and 
other specialist Department Heads is uvuilable to the Unit :\Iunager, and their 
rooperative relationshipfl will insure an effective unit operation. 

The Associate 'Varden will regularly monitor unit operations and programs 
to make certain that authority and responsibility which has been delegated to 
the units is effectively managed. 

8029. CASE MANAGER 

The Case :i\Ianager is clirectly responsible to tIle Unit Manager and has major 
responsibility for rase management matters within the unit. With other unit 
staff, the Case :Uanager will assist with unit program development, adhere to 
security procedures, counsel with unit inmates, and participate in other unit 
operations as directed by the Unit Manager. 

While this position is directly responsible to the Unit lIIanager, some of his 
training and technical assistance will comp from the Case :lUanagement COOl'(li
natoI'. However, with the Case Management Coordinator role being in a state 
of transition, these responsibilities may eventuallr fall to the Unit Managers amI 
Senior Case l\Ianagers with the Associate Warden giving overall general direction 
for the entire unit operation. This will facilitate the quality of performance, as
sure continuity between units, anel 'assist the Unit l\Ianager with the Case 
Manager's training needs. The amount of raf;e management technical assistance 
required h;r earh unit may be related to thp level of case management expertise 
which the Unit Manager and the Case :'Ilanager possess. 

8030. CORHECTIONAL COUNSELOR 

The Correctional Counselor's work is scheduled by the Unit lIIanager allli 
counselors should not be remoyed frol1l work assignments by other institution 
staff without consultation with, and permissioll from the Unit l\Ianager. Emer
gency situations such as escapes, riots, etc., are pxceptions. 

In institutions where th(>re are a reduced number of CorrectiGnal Officers as
signell to units anll a shift is 1I0t covered, unit staff may be delegatecl the direct 
responsibility for unit security by the administration. When that occurs, it is ~ 
expected that the srheduling of hours and responsibilities will not be dis
proportionately assIgned to Correctional Counselors. 

1'he Correctional Counselor's primary responsibility is the counseling of as- .... 
signed unit inmates. This may include formal, unplanned counseling and formal 
group and/or individual counseling. Other duties will be designated by tlle Unit 

L ~----~~~---~--
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Manager. However, it is expected that counseling and being directly available 
to the unit inmates will consume the majority of the Correctional Counselor's 

8031. UNIT SECRETARY 

When staffing permits, one Secretary is assigned to each unit, under the super
vision of the Unit 'M.nnager. This person is permanently assigned to the unit, 
and the duties are chiefly those of a clerical/secretarial nature. Unit Managers 
may elect to broaden the Secretary's responsibilities to include informal or 
formal counseling, participation in UnU Team Meetings, or Unit Disciplinary 
Committee Meetings, etc. The Unit Secretary under the direction of the Unit 
Manager has responsibilities for daily file accountability, file mantenance, and 
monitoring of strict file check-out proceclures. Such broadened responsibilities, 
except in cases of an approved Upward Mobility Training Program, will be 
reflected in the Secretary's official position description. 

The Unit Secretary will receive technical assistance and training from the 
Case 1Ianagement Coordinator/Records Department Manager, Unit Manager 
and others as appropriate. 

8032. UNIT CORRECTIONAL OFFlCERS 

A Correctional Officer assigned to a unit has a post with unique traaning oppor
tunities and responsibilities. The first responsibilities are the inmates' account
ability and secul"ity of the unit. All other duties will vary between units and 
institutions and are to be considere(l secondary. The Unit Correctional Officer 
is the first-line consultant to the unit staff regarding security matters which 
affect the unit and institution. 

Security matters affecting the unit should be brought to the attention of the 
Unit Manuger by the Correctional Officer, who in turn will confer with the 
Chief Correctional Supervisor. In the absence of the Unit Manager. the Opera
tions Correctional Supervisor will be notified for appropriate action. 

The Unit Correctional Office-r should be-come involved in the program opera
tions of thE' unit. Unit Managers are expected to facilitate this paritcipation for 
Correctional Officers assigned to their unit. Permanently a'ssigned unit staff 
member will maintain a working atmosphere encouraging the Unit Correctional 
Officer's maximum input as an dmportant member of the unit staff. 

8033. UNIT EDUCATION ADVISOR/REPRESENTATIVB 

The Education Advisor is the Unit Team's consultant in all education matters, 
and this person normally will be a permanent member of the Unit Team. '1'his 
person sees that all of the unit inmatE'S are properly tested und informed of aYail
able educational opportunities. This person may also be responsible for monitoring 
and eYaluating unit inmates in etlucation programs, and will provide counseling 
in education matters as needed. 

8034. UNlT PSYCHOLOGIST 

This person is generally responsible for the performance of diagnostic, thera
peutic. research, educational, and evaluative fUllctions relating to psychological 
seryice-s. This individual plan>;, organizes, participates in and provides profession
al expertise for unit counseling programs. This function nclmles the assess
ment of dnmate needs and the design of corresponding programs to meet those 
needs. 

The Unit Psychologist may provide sllpervi:;:ion and training for students 
and interns. 

This individual is under the genernl supervision of the Unit Manager. The ex
tent of services provided will be de-pe-udent upon whether the psychologist is 
assigned to the unit on a full or part-time basis. 

B035. UNIT RELIGIOUS REPRESENTATIYF, 

It is recommended that institutions provide E'acll unit with a part-time staff 
member, cOllsultant or volunteer from the Chaplain's Office. This l'e-presentative 
will be a consultant to unit staff and inmates 011 religiOUS matters, and could also 
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have a role in unit programs. Primary supervision of the Religious Representa
tive would be the responsibility of the Chaplain's Office. 

8040. COURECTIONAL PROGUA:l.IS IN UNITS 

Introcluctioll 
This chapter includes a variE'ty of ('orrectional programs which are currently 

bE'ing used in units throughout the Bureau of Prisons. Program needs will vary 
from unit to unit, and at different times withintlle same unit. It is each Unit 
Manager's responsibility to monitor and update unit programs to insure their 
relevancy to the unit inmates. 

No specific program approach is endorsed or required. However, it is expected 
that Unit Managers will offer those programs needed to meet the needs of their 
assigned inmates. Appropriate counseling. for instance, will be provided for 
interested inmates. How that need is fulfilled, is the option and responsibility of 
each TJnit Managrr. 

A primary expectation of Unit Management is achieving and maintaining 
quality communications between staff and inmates. Some Unit Managers choose 
to use Town Hall Meetings to help in this area, while others do not. What is 
expected is that each unit will continue a high level of communication; the se
lection of the method is each Unit l\Ianager's choice. 

Each of the programs mentioned in this chapter have been satisfactorily 
used in many units. 'fhe list is not exhaustive. Hmvever, it does provide guidelines 
and standards which should be maintained. 

8041. COURECTION,\L COUNSELING 

While Correctional Counseling is normally associated with Correctional Coun
selorl4, it can be initiated by any staff members. The Unit Team and the inmate 
should dptermine thp nppd and establish the purpose of the correctional counseling 
sessions. Corrprtional Counseling can focus on snch problems as developing good 
work habits, lparning to communicate and get along with others, being responsible, 
coping with strpss, occupational development, etc. All staff members are encour
aged to participate in correctional counseling. 

8042. GROUP COUNSELING 

It is the philosophy of the Bureau of Prisons that inmates have the opportunity 
to improve their emotional and physical well-being. Group counseling can assist 
motivated inmatps in developing an increased understanding of themselves, re
solve inter-personal conflicts, lparn constructive problem-solving techniques, in
crease his ability to understand and communicate with others, and identify 
short and long-range goals to promote personal growth. Group counseling can 
also be an pffective approach to resolving problems within a unit. Group counsel
ing enhances the communication between staff and inmatps, which is essential 
in developing and maintaining an effective program and inmate control. 

8043. INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING 

Individual counseling sessions will generally be initiated when the Unit Team 
and the inmate determine the need. Normally, a specific problem area ,vill be 
idpntifiecl and the purpose of the individual counseling session agreed upon. 
Due to the amount of staff time required for individual counseling sessions, they 
should be used discriminately for those inmates who have a genuine need and 
who utilize these sessions productively. 

Individual coullseling will normally be conducted by staff members who have 
skill and interest in this approach. The staff member should have the ability 
to understand aud recognize various personality (listurbances and the ability to 
assist the inmate in personal growth. Often the staff member will receive con
sultation from the Psychology Department. 

8044. GROUP PSYCHOTIIERAPyIINDIVIDU.AL PSYCHOTHER.APY 

Psychotherapy differs from other counseling approaches in that it is generally 
conducted by qualified mental health staff. ~I.'his often includes an in-depth diag
nosis and treatment of personality dynamics and behavioral disorders. Either an 
individual or group approach may be used. 
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8045. INlIIATE AD HOO, ADVISORY m,ouPS AND COMlI[lTTEES 

Inmate Ad Hoc, Advisory Groups and ComL1itt~s are It frequently used method 
for providing inmate's with the opportunity for involving themselves in unit pro
gramming. Ad Hoc, Advisory Groups and Committees provide a two-way com
munication between unit staff and inmates which is neeessary for any healthy 
unit program, They provide a forum whereby difficnlties can be averted, and they 
allow for inmate input relative to all aspects of unit programming. They tend 
to promote a feeling of increased self-worth on the part of the inmates, and they 
are a good means for unit staff to stay abreast regarding various activities on 
the unit. 

These groups are especially popular and effective because they are less cumber
some than large dormitory and Town Hall Meetings. Inmates svecHic duties, ex
tent of authority and group structure should all be clearly defined and adhered to. 

The Unit Manager is responsible for establishing procedures for selecting in
mates to assure that the entire unit 'Population is being representecland that the 
mission for which the committee was formed is being accomplished. Inmate in
volvement should be documented in the unit plan. The Unit :Manager will care
fully monitor these activities to maintain program integrity. 

8046. UNIT TOWN HALL lIIEETINGS 

Town Hall Meetings have proven to be an effective tool for enhancing positive 
communication between inmates and staff. Town Hall ~leetings, by definition are 
regularly scheduled meetings involving aU unit staff and inmates. They provide 
a means for disseminating information, debate and discussion, and often resolve 
inmate and staff concerns. It is important that these meetings be only for issues 
that ~oncerll the unit, not a forum for discussion of individual case manage
ment matters. No Town Ha1l1Ieetings will be held without consent and participa
tion of unit staff. 

Meeting structure and participation requirements will be different in various 
units. Meetings should 'be l1eld at such times when 'all inmates and staff are 
avltilable, to minimize interference with institutional operations. A clearly struc
tured, well-organized procedure should be followed to allow for an orderly run
ning of the meeting, Published agendas for the meeting will I,eep the meeting 
efficient, Guidelines on "How to Run a Town Hall l\Ieeting" are available from 
the Unit Management Section, Central Office, It is important for the Warden and 
other top administrative staff to attend these meetings occasionally. 

8047. PEER COUNSELING 

Using inmates as peer counselors is recommended w11ell qualified inmates can 
be identified. Peer Oounselors may have inSights into unit operations and their 
peer's problems whicb gives them .a special value in counseling ser\·ices. Ongoing 
training in individual and gronp counseling is particularly important 'because 
most inmates lack experience and wiiI need help in this area, 

When peer counseling is utilized, it is essential that there is a careful selec
tion process, that their roles are clearly defined, and that their activities are moni
tored by staff. Precautions will be taken to insure that the peer counselor is not 
labelled as "staff" Dr assumes staff responsibilities. 

8048. UNIT ORIENTATION 

Most institutions will have an Admissions and Orientation Program, Some 
programs will be centralized 'because of the nature of the institution, while others 
may be decentralized. There also maybe a combination of both. 

Regardless of the approach adopted by the institution, each unit will be l'espon
Rible for its own orientation program. This program will serve to inform new 
inmates of the nnitpl'ogram, operations, and to get the inmate into the "main
stream" of the unit activities as quickly and effectively as possible, It is essential 
that inmates meet -staff on a l)lanned basis within the first 24 hours after assign
ment to the unit. 

Orientation programs will be written, well-planned, and a method for docu
mentation of the inmate's progress through the program should be used. Unit 
Orientation Programs should be revieWed annually. 

- I 
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8040. UNIT PRE-RELEASE PROGRAMS 

Each unit should design a viable, on-going release program which recognizes 
that the inmate's preparation must begin as soon as he is initially committed to 
the institution. The empl1asis is to aid the inmate in making a success.eul reinte
gration into the eommunity. '1'his program should meet realistic and acceptable 
release plans which are in line with the inmate's needs and desires. The program 
itself may be a combinaiton of the dissemination of in.eormation via lectures, 
video tapes, guest speakers, and/or the accnmulation oJ; documents, licenses, and 
certificates needed by the inmate upon release. 

The scope of the program may incorporate some of the following: Use of fur
loughs for release planning; work/study rl'lease unit'S; program information 
about aftl'r-care agl'l1cil's; CTC transfers; lectures from local, state and Federal 
agencies; &. job readiness course; condition of parole ancI group problem-solving 
as tailored to meet inmate needs. 

Unit Pre-Release Programs are viewed a'S being desiruble. However, a sup
plemental centralized program for the entire institution may be necessary to in
sure economy of resources. '1'0 insure a continuous, comprehensive release pro
gram, one unit staff member might be designated as thl' Pre-Release Coordinator. 

8050. LEISURE TIME-RECREATION PROGRAMS 

Constructive use of leisure time is nn extremely important area for unit in
mates. Positive exp(;l'iences in this area are easily transferred to the commu
nity. '1'0 ha \'e a viable unit recreation llrogrum, a unit Recreation Committee can 
he valuahle to planactiYities and act. as liaison with unit staff. 

'ehe Unit :\Ianager should keep several factors in mind when planning activities 
yia the Recreation Committee : Unit age and interest; physical plant; avoidance 
of :nstitutional.eunctions to eliminate redundancy or oyerlap, etc. 

Suggested activities are: 
1. :\Ionthly tournaments in table games; 
2. Seasonal contests at times such as Christmas, New Year's, etc. 
3. Inter-Vnit competition in billiards, ping-pong, table games, etc. i 
4. Hobby crafts. 
'1'he unit shoulcl work closely with the Reereation Department to ayoid con

fiicts nnd insure a reali'stic, quality recreation program. 

8051. INlI[ATE IIOUSING LEVEL SYSTEM 

One of the inevitable facts of institutional life is that inmates will establish 
preferred liYing areas within each unit. Unit staff, through conscientious plan
ning and management, will recognize this phenomenon to deyelop a meaningful 
houfling level system. It. will sen'e as an incentive and reward for whatever g091'S 
the stuff establish, aiding in the control of the inmates. 

If a unit elects to uelize Jl leyel system, it will be written into the uuit plan. 
'Written guidelines will be distrihuted to the unit population and will provide 
clear delineation between each housing leyel. 

Inmate input will help to develop a valuable honsing leyel system which will 
be realistic and accepted by unit inmates. 

8052. CONSULTANTS 

The use of consultants depends upon the availability of funds and the com
munity resources. T1Je 305 Cost Center may provWe funds that can be utilized 
for consultants. Institutions and units may share their funds and consultants to 
make better use of these resources. 

Consultants are usually pmployed at the initiative of individual units to !ler
form a specific task. 'fllis usually includes fltnff training, ll'ading coullseling 
groups, peer counselor training and others. Generally, they will require basic 
orientation in custodial prnctices. Retaining, contracting amI terminating their 
services will be unit responsibilities in commltation witJ~ rhe Business Manager. 

Consultants may be uiled .eor research and evaluation purposiCS, staff and pro
gram development, workshops, counseling programs amI speCialized training. 

8053. STUDENTS 

The Bureau of Prisons promotes and encourages students to enter the correc
tional field. Many educational institutions find the Bureau of Prisons' facilities 
to be a positive training grouncl. When students are utilized, the Unit Manager 

.. 
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will provide structured training and supervision. Individual units should develop 
a strategy to recruit, train and utilize college practicum students or interns. 

Personal interviews are essential in determining the stability ~nd character of 
the stuclent llS well as addressing the person's cupabilityund needs. While stu
dents are gaining experience in the correctiolUll setting, they can contribute fresh 
llnd innovative ideas to unit correctional programs. 

The correctional institutiou is a complex and confusing situation for many stu
dents. It is e:\llected that only mature students who can responsibly bandle their 
placement will be recruited. NOl'mally, graduate level students best meet this 
criteria. 

805·!. VOLUNTEERS 

Volunteers 'ure useful to augment unit programs. They should 'be used to'supple
ment, and not replace, regular staff members. Generally, the Unit l\Ianager has 
the responsibility for the reeruitment, orientation and supervision of volunteers. 
The institution Training Officer and/or Correctional Supervisor may assist in 
their orientation in the critical areas of contraband, control and fundamental 
security procedures and basic staff/inmate relations. 

Services provided by volunteers should relate to the unit philosophy and pro
gram. It is important that clearly defined objectives and roles be provided. It is 
essential that volunteers 'be screened and their efforts be continually monitore<l.. 

8055. COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 

Stuff and inmate participation in community activities can provide many bene
fits for all coucerned. Tile type and location of the institution determines the 
extent of a unit's involvement in community programs. Unit Managers should 
utilize community resources in terms of the benefits they can provide for the com
munity, institution and inmates. 

Some of the benefits to be considered are: 
1. Provides a means of normalization for inmates-contact with the "real" 

world; 
2. Provides an incentive for inmates as they seek to improve and maintain their 

institution status in order to be able to participate in such an activity; 
3. Provides an inmate with the opportunity to contribute to the community, 

which increases feelings of selfworth and responsibility; 
4. Provides inmates with a positive experience for thl?ir use of leisure time; 
5. Assists in the development of good public relations between the institution 

and the community; 
G. Assists community organizations in accomplishing their objectives. 
Other community activities that can be considered are: Special recreational 

programs, athletic events. field trips. and educational programs. 
The 'Unit Team will be selective in terms of the inmates who will participate. 

The Unit Manager and staff will carefully monitor the program. 
Community activities always require cooperation with various departments, 

especially the correctional department. The Unit Manager will work closely Witll 
all institutional staff to maintain the objectives of the program. Staff will be sen 
sitive to the special concerns of the community. 

8060. 1>fANAGE"MENT OF A UNIT 
IntroultOt-ion 

A unit Wllich receive<l. major decision-lllaking responSibilities from the admin
istration is a small, but complex organization. The generalist Unit Manager has 
many areas for which he is responsible. Few Unit Managers are tllOroughly 
familiar with the many responsibilities facing them, including security, case 
management. personnel, Aupervision, trnhiing, safety and sanitation, unit pro
grams, budget management. research, etc. The effecUye Unit Manager must de
velop expertise in each of thE'se areas. This person will often consult with the 
specialist department heads fot' assistance in raising his own profieiency, and to 
SE."(> that it is maintained at the necessary level. 

This chapter will mention the ma.ior areas of responsihility OIl which a Fnit 
Manager focus his attention. Because of the yariety Df units in the Bureau of 
Prisons, and local needs. some guic1elines are broad and permit and elH'ourage 
localadaptntion. Other categories are more specifiC and tlle stnndards to be met 
arl:' more precise. 
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8001. ItOURS o.F DUTY/ANNUAL LEAVE 

Unit Managers are resPo.nsible for establishing the wo.rking ho.urs o.f ,their unit 
staff. It is expected that e\'ery unit will have evening and weekend staff Co.V
erage o.f the unit in additio.n to. the presence o.f the Unit Co.rrectio.nal Officer (s). 
All unit staff will be scheduled fo.r so.me !.'vening and/o.r weekend co.verage to. 
insure their availability to. inmates during leisure ho.urs and to. beco.me familiar 
with the to.tal unit o.peratio.n. 1'he presence o.f unit staff at tho.se times also. co.n
tributes to. better co.ntro.l o.f the unit inmates. 

Unit Managers, to. fully mo.nito.r their to.tal unit o.peratio.n, must also. be present 
during SQme evening and weekend ho.urs. With these guidelines, it is expected 
that each Unit Manager will develop a schedule which prQvides the best PQssible 
co.verage. 

Annual Leave prQcedures should be develQped to. pro.vide uniuterrupted inmate 
services while insuring employees are granted annual lea v!.'. The Unit lUanagers 
should schedule annual leave in advance fo.r all emplQyees fQr who.m they have 
resPQnsibility. Co.rrectiQnal Counselo.rs should 'be granted leaye by the Unit Man
agers, and the Unit Managers, thro.ugh cQnsultatiQn with the Chief Co.rrectio.nal 
Superviso.r might be granted tempQrary CQrrectiQnal Co.unselo.r co.verage. The 
Unit Manager's annual leave sho.uld be apprQved in advance and scheduled by 
the Asso.ciate Warden. 

8002. SAFETY AND SANITATIQN 

The Bureau of PrisQns maintains high standards in the areas o.f sanitatio.n. The 
appearance of a unit reflects its pride and the quality of the management. High 
sanitatiQn standards can be a Po.sitive fQrce fQr fo.stering res~o.nsibility and pride 
in the unit inmates. 

Unit Managers are resPQnsible for the appearance and cleanliness of their unit. 
l\Iany units have had success in utilizing inmate sanitatiQn committees. These 
committees ll1a~' enhance a sense of individual and group reSPo.nsibility. Sanita
tio.n standards are Qbservable o.bjectives and provide a means of evalnating an 
individual inmate's level Qf responsibility and progress as well as the unit's level 
of efficiency. 

Safety within the unit encompasses not Qnly the physical plant, but also. in
cludes the resPo.nsibility of unit staff to provide an enviro.nment where inmates 
can live without f('ar o.f intimidation, reprisal Qr unsafe cQnditions. 

Vnit staff is resPQnsilJle fQr periQdic inspectiQn Qf the unit for fire hazards and 
any otller hazards to. safety and periQdic safety lectures during To.wn Hall 
Meetings. During periQdic shakedQwns. staff sho.uld be aware Qf flammable ma
terials as well as unauthQrized tQo.ls. Timely CQnfrontatiQns frQm improper use 
o.f unit equipment and hQrseplay that CQuid result in inmate injury are also. 
responsibilities of unit staff. 

8003. SECURITY 

United Management resUilts in the delegatio.n Qf many security responsibilities 
to Unit ~Iallagers and their staff. These responsibilities may include providllg 
cQunt assistance, s!.'Curity shakedQwn inspections, contraband cQntrol, dr-ily nQta
tiQns and review of unit lQgs, cQmpletiQn Qf bur taps, submissiQn of securit.1' checks 
as required by Bureau and IQcal PQlicy and uwareness Qf PQst Orelers. 

CQntinuQus cQoperatio.n between unit staff and the cnstoclial department will 
insure that security duties are accepted. practiced, lllQnitQretl, and upgraded. 
While unit staff have many responsibilities, maintaining high security standards 
will alwaYRue a primary requirement. 

8004. PERSo.NNEL DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION 

Unit }Ianagers should review staff co.nstantly to. assess strengths and weal,
nesses. 'While evaluation amI fo.rmal truining ar!.' go.verned by Bureau and in
stitutional policies, thp use Qf stuff meptings, daily close-Quts, unit in-service 
training program!!, op])Qrtunities for acting capacities. recognition of superior 
work, etc., Ilre pxcellent methods Qf fostering persQnnel develo.pment. \Yhenever 
possible, cro.SS training o.f unit staff is encouragl!d. 

Regullll' evaluations and frequent informul review of p!.'rformance with ull 
udt staff wlil allow for efficient. PQRitive career development. ThQrQngh docu
mentation of employee p!.'rformance throughQut the year is a goo.cl management 
practice. When emplo.yee evaluatiQns Qccur, reference is made to. the perform
ance standards by which the emplQyee will be rated. 
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The Unit Manager will assure that current position descriptions and perform
ance standards are maintained and understood by all unit staff. 

Unit Managers will worl( closely with the Personnel Department to insure 
that personnel practices are being followed. Specific Personnel Policy State
ments and Evaluation forms the "Cnit Manager needs to be familiar with are: 

1. Merit Promotion Plan. 
2. Performance Evaluation Plan. 
3. Incentive Awards amI Recognition. 
4. Master Agreement and Supplemental Local Agreement. 
5. Standards of Employee Conduct and Responsibility. 
6. Grievance Procedure and Disciplinary Action Procedures. 
7. BP ADM 110-Performance Emluation. 
8. BP 117-Promotion Readiness E"aluation (Non-Supervisory). 
9. BP 11S-Promotion Readiness Evaluation (Supervisory). 
10. E.E.O. Action Plan and E.E.O. Requirements. 

8065. STAFF TRAINING 

Staff Training is governed by Bureau policy and the Staff Training Officer 
should be consulted to assure that each staff member has fulfilled his level of re
quired training. Optional training should be scheduled as individual needs dic
tate, l1tilizing Bureau of Prisons and outside resources. This training will allow 
for personal staff growth while enhancing Imit and instituUonal operations. 
Training is an on-going effort, and unit staff will be reviewed for necessary 
training and development needs. 

'l'raining forms the Unit Manager should be familiar with are: 
1. Optional Form 17O-Application and Approyal for 'rraining. 
2. BP ADM !J.7-Request and Authorization for Training. 
3. BP-l16-Employee Education and Training Record. 
Review of the BP-116 with the concel'1led employees will be made a part of 

the annual performance evaluation. 

8066, UNIT PROGRAM CHANGES 

Unit :M:anagers should be aware of the changing needs of their inmate popula
tion. This will require an on-going assessment of the relevance of unit programs. 
Program alterations occur in all units for various reasons. While Unit Managers 
or their staffs will make these adjustments, they will always be completed with 
the review and approval of the institution administration. 

Major changes in Unit Management operations will be done in commltution 
with the Unit Management Section, Central Office and/or the Unit Management 
Section in the Regional Office. 

8007. UNIT S'l'Aa'/INMATE RELATIONSHIPS AND C01[1[UNICATIONS 

Healthy unit staff/inmate relationships based on mutual respect are essential 
in every unit. This is one or the major advantages of decentralized Unit Man
agement. Good relationships foster an environment where communication, per
sonal growth, and building a sense of "community" can tal,e place. It is ex
pected that each Unit Manager will develop a leadership role that assures the 
presence of this positive climate. 

80G8. UNIT STAY.!!' MEETINGS 

Unit staff meetings can be the core of a well-developed unit program and it is 
an essential part of any unit operation. A unit staff meeting provides the oppor
tunity for all staff members to initiate and develop ideas, resolve problems, 
disseminate information, and enhance group solidarity. All unit staff members 
are e).1)ected to contribute and participate in these meetings. 

Unit staff meetings should be held on a weekly basis in order to provide con
tinuity and maintain group cohesion. Allullit staff members including the Cor
rectional Officers, should be required to I'ttend these meetings. Altllough Cor
rectional Officers are not always on duty, <l •. mgements should be made to have 
them attend as often as possible. It is urged that Ininutes be kept of the staff 
meetings and widely distributed to familiarize other departments and the ad
ministration with unit operations. 

35-161 0 - 78 - 12 
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8000. UNIT BUDGETS: (305, 316 AND 317) 

Cost Center 305 has been developed for Fuit Management. Each Unit Man
[,gel' under this Cost Center is a Project. 1I1anagel'. With the guidance of Bu
reau recommendations, institutions "'ill develop this Cost Center for each unit 
whirh will meet local needs. 

All Unit Managers should receive Cost Center/Project Manager training. Al
coholic Treatment, Drug Abuse and NARA Units continue to receive funding 
under Cost Centers 316 and 317. Local administrators and Unit Managers will 
determine the most effective procedures .for unit budget operations when 305, 
316 and 317 Cost Centers are utilized. 

8070. UNIT TEAA[ MEETINGS 

The Unit Team Meeting is an essential element of the unit operations in mak
ing sound decisions regarding inmate programs and activities. It is a multi
disciplinary approach (Corrections, Case Management, Education and Psychol
ogy), to insure professional input from all areas of the institution which affect 
the inmate's institutional activities. The inmate will always be a member, un
less he prefers not to be present. Each member is expected to attend the meet
ings thoroughly prepared to discuss the inmate under consideration. This will 
neressitate reading of case material, presentence reports, etc. and interviews 
with the inmate. 

Unit ~I.'eams are composed of at least three (3) staff members, which may in
elude the Unit lIIanager, Case Manager, Counselor, Educational Representa
tive, Psychologist, Unit Officer and Secretary. The Unit Manager is expected 
to be present at most Unit Team l\Ieetings. Though it is not required that he 
be chairman, he must monitor these meetings and the results in order to insure 
a quality operation. 

Appeal of decisions made in the Unit 'l'eam :Meetings should be through es
tablished appeal procedures. Review committees which operate under centralized 
management are no long~r appropriate. 

8071. UNIT DISCIPLINARY C01I1£ITTEE AND INSTITUTIONAL DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE 

Where unit management exist.., in an institution, the Unit Disciplinary Com
mittee (UDC) has the responsibility for taking initial action on Incident Re
ports incurred by unit inmates. Since unit staff members are morE! knowledgea
ble regarding their inmates, they are in a better position to take action which 
will best benefit the inmate and the institution. 

The UDO has the authority and responsibility to impose all sanctions except 
forfeiture of good time, disciplinary transfers, plaeement in disdplinary segre
gation, and those which make an adjustment in parole dates. Unit Managers 
have the responsibility to insure that only appropriate eases are being referred 
to the IDC. 

All unit staff members will be familial' with Bureau and local policies on in
mate discipline. 

8072. UNIT PLAN GUIDELINES AND FORMAT 

Unit Plans are developed to define unit miSSions and goals, describe programs, 
defining responsibilities, and prescribe how the unit will evaluate its operation. 

Each Unit :Manuger will develop and maintain a Unit Plan defining the unit 
operation in accordance with existing institution, Regional Office and Central 
Office requirements. It is encouraged that unit staff and inmates participate in 
the development of unit plans. Unit Plans should be developed and revised ac
cording to the Guidelines set forth in Operations Memorandum 8000.9, Guide
lines and Format for a Unit Plan, dated 12-15-76. 

8073. UNI1' EVALUATION AND RESEAROH 

Evaluation of the unit concept of correctional management as it affects many 
area of the instituNon is essential and is a high priority in the Bureau of 
Prisons. Considerable effort has been directed towards this end, ancI to date, 
some of the results of these efforts have been published and distributed. 

An effective ongoing evaluation program is a necessary element at every stage 
of the Unit Management process. These programs are necessary to provide in
formation at the local, Regional, Bureau and Department of Justice levels. 
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Local evaluation and research programs may be relatively simple or may 
evolve into sophisticated programs depending upon the needs and personnel re
sources of the respective unit. 

Unit-based evaluf! tion and research may include any combination or all of 
the following items: Incident Reports; Unit Performance Reports; Work/ 
School/Vocational Training Reports; Staff Contact Reports; Hospital Call-outs; 
·Weekly Inspection Reports; Furlough Reports; Escapes; CTC releases; As-

4Ij sauIts; Psychological Testing; Management by Objectives, etc. 
Institutional administrators and Unit Managers are urged to develop a sys

tematic evaluation procedure. The Office of Research and the Unit Managf\
ment Section, Central Office, and the Regional Research C'JOrdinator, will pro
vide institutions with recommendations for research/evaluation which would 
be helpful for Bureau needs. 

8074. WEEKLY SOHEDULE OF UNIT AOTIVITIES 

"'0 ~~idance the Unit Management process at the locnl level, it is suggested 
that each unit publicize a weekly schedule of activities. This schedule should 
include on-going unit activities as well as special events. Wide distribution of 
this schedule is urged so that all concerned are aware of '-vhat is occurring 
within each unit. 

Weekly unit schedules may be compiled for all units and distributl'Cl as a 
single doc1l1nent to concerned departments. This communication technique 
should contribute to further understanding of all unit programs and operations 
by other institution staff. 

8070. EVENING CORRF.CTIONAL PROGRAMS 

Unit counseling groups, team meetings, as well as leisure time activities, can 
often be scheduled for evening hours. Evening programming reduces call-outs 
during the day, which in turn alleviates conflict with various institutional de. 
partments, such as Industry. Evening programming allows the inmate to func
tion without intprruption during the normal work day. It also encourllgp" 
greater staff/inmate interaction at a time when unit inmates are more Ilvaila1!e. 

Local needs and staffing patterns will determine the extent of Evening i:'r,' 
grams. Unit staff schedules should reflect appropriate programs coverage on 
evening and weekends. 

8070. INlIfATE FILES 

Under most Unit Management systems, inmate files are {lecnntraU:.Ied anel se
curecI in the individual unit office. Although some delegation i,; necessary, the 
Unit Manager is accountable for their security and COl1trol. Files shoulcl be 
maintained in a fireproof cabinet with a clear method of accountability being 
established for the removal and return of the file. 

Care must be taken in the organization and documentation of the files with 
special attention being given to compliance with FOI and Privacy Act pro
cedures. 

The Unit. Mllnager is responsible for complying with all inmates records re
lated fUD(!tions identified as "unit functions" in accordance with Policy State
ment 7901).56, dated August 17, 1976. 

8077. COM~lON RULES FOR ALL UNITS 

When establishing unit rules and regulations, Unit Managers will keep in 
mind the effect they have 011 other units and on overall institution operations. 
Many rules and r~gulations in the units can be standardized without jeopardiz
ing unique unit missions. Often unhealthy competition can be avoided if units 
adopt similar rules for similar situations. 

Uuit Managers will review proposed changes with other Unit Managers, af
fected department heans, and the administration, prior to implementation. 

8078. ACTING UNIT MANAGERS 

VariOllS unit staff members will have the opportunity to be Acting Unit Man
ager. This experience can serve as a means of developing unit personnel, assess 
level of capability and responsibility as weH an encouraging and recognizing 
the staff members' abilities. All unit staff should have the opportunity to assume 
this role. 

L ___ _ 
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Cross training with other services can be invaluable training experience to 
further enhance an understan.ding of unit operations. 

8085. UNIT MANAGER TRAINING PROGRA}1 

In the Summer of 197;), the fir8t Unit Managers began to reC'-aive specialized 
middle management training. This course has been refined to LlClnde the many 
skills Unit Managers must develop. 

The Unit nlanager Training Program is operated by the Unit :Management 
Section, Central Office, with assistance provided by k:lowledgeable Regional Of
fice and institutional staff. The training is usually held in one of the 'Staff Train
ing Centers. Various management amI support personnel frequently monitor the 
training to increase their nndei'standing of the decentrnllized, unit approach to 
correctional management. 

8090. RATING AND REVIEWING UNIT f,TAFF 

Since the inception of Unit Management, there has been mnch discussion about 
procedures for the rating and reviewing of unit staff. The 19i5 Task Force on 
Unit Management Performance Standards, Regional Officr, Administrators and 
Central Office staff have all contributed to the procedures which were recently 
finalized. It is expected that these rating and reviewing standards will be ad
hered to in all institutions. Unusual conditions requiring' adaptations should be 
brought to the attention of the Chief, l:nit :\Ianagement Section, Central Office, 
amI the Unit l\Ianagement Coordinator in the Regional Office. 

8091. UNIT MANAGER 

Tho Unit :Manager will be rated hy the Associate Warden and reviewed by the 
Warden. 

8002. CASE MANAGER 

The Case l\Ianager will be rated by the Unit Manager. The Associate Warden 
will review the Case :\Ianager's rating. 

8003. CORRECTIONAL COUNSELOR 

fl'he Correctional Counselor will be rated by the Unit Manager and reviewed 
by the Associate Warden. 

8094. UNIT SECRETARY 

Tho Pnit Secretary will be rated by the Unit :Manager and reviewed by the 
Associate ·Warden. 

8005. UNl'l' CORREC'l'IONAL OFFICER 

The Unit Correctional Officer who receives the majority of his supervision from 
the Unit l\lanager (Day and Evening Watch) during the rating period. will be 
rated 'by the Unit Manager, with input from the 5x8 cards from the Oorrectional 
Supervisors. Unit Correctional Officers who receive the majority of their super
vision duriug a rating pt'riod from theCorrl:'ctional SUI1l:'rvisor, will be rated by 
the Correctional Supervisor, with input from the rnit ZlIanager on the 5xS card. 
The Chief Correctional Supervisors will review. SiCK and Annual Relief Officers 
will also be rated by the Correctional Supervisors and reviewed by the Chief 
Correctional Supervisor. 

80DO •• :DUtATION REPRESENTATIVE 

The part-time Unit Education Representative will be ratl:'d by the Supervisor 
01' Assistant Supervisor of Education. with input from tile Unit Manager. Tile 
Supervisor of Education or Associate Warden will review. 

8007. UNI'!' PSYCIiOLOGIS'l' 

The Unit PSychologist, who is assigned permanently to a unit on a full-time 
basis. will be rated by the Unit :\Ianager with input from the Cllil:'f of PSyc1lOlo • .y. 
A PSyChologist who is assigned on a part-time basis to a unit will be rated by 
the Chief of Psychology with input from the l:nit :\Ianager (s). The Associate 
Warden will review. 
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DRUG ABUSE TASK FORCE REPORT 

OPERATIONS MEMORANDUM 

1. Purpose.-To circulate the report of the Drug Abuse Task Force. 
2. EaJplanation.--,Attached is a copy of the report of the Drug Abuse Task 

Force which was approved at the last Executive Staff meeting. I am very con
cerned that we have credibility and accountability in Drug Abuse/Alcohol Unit 
Programs ill our system. The standards 'Set forth in this report will help achieve 
high quality Drug Abuse/Alcohol Unit Programs. 

:Regional Unit Management Administrators and the Regional Psychology Serv
ices Administrators in each region should worl, together in auditing Drug Abuse/ 
Alcohol Units to determine which units meet these standards and the needs of 
the units which do not. Any needs for expansion of these specialized units should 
also be part of this review. 

By October 1, 1978, each Region should send a complete report on each DAP / 
Alcohol Unit Program to the Assistant Director, Correctional Programs Diyision. 
The Unit Management Section, Central Office will compile a status report 011 
these specialized units for the Executive Staff for the November meeting. 

3. This operatiolls11!emorandllm is canccllccZ ;V ay 30, 1978. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT MEMORANDUM 
MAROR 15, 1978. 

Subject: Drug Abuse Task Force. 
To: Norman A. Carlson, Director, Bureau of Prisons. 

The following summary of recommendations is the result of the concerns of 
the Drug Abuse Tasl;: Force. The areas concentrated on are detailed in a full 
report. 

Our charge included reviewing the quality of program offering:;, staffing and 
integrity in management of resources. 
ReoommentZatio1t8 : 

1. Alcohol Abuse, Chemical Abuse, NARA and Drug Abuse Units will be de
fined as Drug Abuse units. 

2. Drug Abuse units continue to be provided funds for Operational and Con
sultant needs. Operational money is not co be spent on major eqUipment, basic 
institutional needs, Or services provided elsewhere in the institution. Consultant 
money will be spent only for services which cannot be provided by staff of the 
institution. 

3. Consultants will be used in conjunction with a unit staff member. 
4. 'Consultants may be used for training 'Staff in various counseling techniques 

and modalities, when institution or Bureau resources are not available. 
o. Alcohol units and the Chemical Abuse units be included in the funding pro

vided out of the existing Cost Center 317 budget. 
6. Drug and Narcotics Surveillance program and testing for 1Ucohol Abuse be 

funded and managed under Cost Center 319. 
7. For a Drug Abuse unit of 100 or less, the minimum staffing pattern will be: 

1 Unit Manager; 1 Case Manager; 2 Correctional Counselors; 1 Clerk/Typist; 1 
Psychologist; Part-Time Educational Representative; Correctional Officers on all 
shifts. 

,8. Under the supervision of the Unit Manager, the Unit Psychologist will co
ordinate the consultant activity in the unit and provide a well rounded program. 

9. Minimal standards for all program involvement by unit staff will be estab
lished. (Description in Full Report) 

10. There will be three phases of program inVolvement. The stancIard must 
have: 

A. An Introductory/Opting Out Phase. 
rB. Intensive Program Phase. 
O. Pre-Release Phase (See Full Report). 
11. 'Elstablish a definite standard before an inmate can be considered as having 

completed a program or can be certified as completing the program. (See Full 
Report) 

12. A system of data collection be established. (See Full Report) 
'13. Research projects relating the Drug Abuse will be approved prior to fund

ing by the Unit Management Administrator, Central Office and the Research 
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Di ~ector of the Bureau. Both will be r~ponsible for signing for authorization of 
Drug Abuse funds used in research projects. 

'14. The research should be useful to management at all levels and written in 
non-technical terms. 

15. The Bureau Research Department be responsible for establishment of liaison 
to the field for disseminating and interpreting Drug Abuse Research Informa
tion and Reports. 

Hi. The data available in the Inmate Information System be made retrievable 
to the units by establishment of a unit code designation. 

17. '.rho Unit :Manager monitor his program on a regular basis, using the in
ternal audit. 

18. The Regional Unit ~Ianagement Administrator and Regional Psychology 
Administrator will audit each Drug Abuse program annually. 

'19. Drug Abuse/Alcohol Unit .iIanagers will develop a training plan reflect
ing the specifiC type of training needs for staff which are necessary for the Drug/ 
Alcohol unit. 

20. A minimum standard of one (1) specialized training program be provided 
for each staff member in a Drug Abuse unit. 

21. All staff in a Drug Abuse unit will complete a course in drug education. 
22. Regional Directors will review positions in Drug Abuse units to see if 

positions are bcing used fully and that maximum productivity of program and 
operational standards are being achieved. The Regional Unit ~Ianagement 
Administrator will present plans for bringing institut:ions which do not meet the 
minimum standard up to an acceptable leye~. In FY 1979 high pri.ority will be 
given to relocating positions whE're thE're is a need to mpet the standllrds. 

23. All insritutions establish a Drug Abuse Unit. Positions should first be 
sought locally; with Regional Directors attempting to assist through reallocation 
of positions. 

24. Funding for E'xisting units not now having an adequate financial base will be 
lnrough-existing funds. 

25. New Drug AlJuse units will be implemented and financial resources dis
trilJutE'd in the regions only when it is certifiE'd that the unit meets the basic 
standards which are set forth for Drug Abuse units. 

26. Experimentation with different combinations e.g., Chemical Abuse/Sub
stance Abuse will be encouraged. 

REPORT OF 'rnE DRUG ABUSE TASK FORCE-CONCERNS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Drug Abuse Task Force met in the Central Office Conference Room on 
January 31, 1978 through February 1, 1978, to review Drug Abuse/Alcohol/ 
Chemical Almse. The main responsibilities of the 'l'ask Force were outlined in 
Operations l\Iemoranclum 8500.8, datea .January 3, 1978. Director Norman A. 
Carlson met with the Task ]<'orce anclrelatE'd his concerns regarding the effective
ness of Drug Abuse units, the setting of standards for Drug Abuse units, staffing 
of Drug Abuse units and funding of Drug Abuse units. At the present time there 
are 26 Drug Abuse units in 21 institutions; five Alcohol Abuse units, and two 
Chemical AlJuse units. 'l'hese units provide dirE'ct services to ~nmates. Approxi
mately 30% of the inmates in Bureau of Prisons institutions i1lClicate having bad 
a history of drug abusE'. 

Recommendation 

1. For the purpose of this Task Force reports Alcohol Abuse units; Chemical 
Abuse units; and NARA/DAP units will be considered under the inclusive desig
nation as Drug Abuse units. 

FUNDING OF DRUG ABUSE PROGRAMS/UNITS 
Ooncern 

'l'he Task Force is concernE'd about the allocation of Drug Abuse money. At the 
p1'es(> 11: time the Drug AbusE' monE'Y is alIocD.ted from the Central Office to the 
Regions to the loral institutions. At the Celltrnl Office level the responsibility for 
alhwating Drug AbusE' monies lief:; with the Chief of Fuit Management. However, 
at the prE'Sellt time $100,000 is tal;:en out of the Drug AlJuse funds for research 
purposes. '.rhe 'l'ask Force questions the use of these monies. 

• 
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The local institution is allocated money for operational and consultant budgets 
in Drug Abuse units. There is a double funding issue involved in the Operational 
aspects of. Drug Abuse programs. :Money allocated for Drug Abuse programs 
should be used directly for program purposes rather than purchasing equipment 
and services which are already taken care of in the institutional budget. At the 
present time there is a wide disparity in the use of Drug Abuse funds, and in some 
cases are used for other programs. It was felt tllllt basic operational needs should 
be funded through the institutionall\I &. 0 Budget while consultants, testing, and 
training and inmate program needs money will be available to the Unit Manager 
out of the 317 Budget. 

Alcohol treatment programs are being carried on in five separate units in the 
Bureau of Prisons and two Chemical Abuse programs combine both Drug Abuse 
programs and Alcohol programs. Funding for these alcohol programs has been 
difficult to maintain. For some time these programs were funded out of the 316 
budget (Psychological Services) but when Alcohol programs were switched to 
Unit Management no provision was made for funding for these programs. 

The Bureau is involved in a random selection Narcotics SurYeillance program 
consisting of urine analysis in all its institutions. Over and above this 50/'0 sam
pling, Drug Abuse units have a higher rate of urinalysis sometimes resulting in as 
much as 200/'0 sampling of their unit populations. 

Concern was expressed as to whether this could be carried on under the present 
policy, and where funding for this program would be provided. At the present time 
Cost Center 319 nas been established for the Drug Abuse Surveillance Program. 
Future policy which is in the draft stage willrefiect reporting procedures for the 
50/'0 category and for specialized testing of drug users. 

Recommendations 

2. The Drug Abuse units be provided money for Operational and Consultant 
needs. Operational money is not to be spent on major equipment, basic institu
tional needs, or !;'eryices proyided elsewhere in the institution. Consultant money 
will be spent only for services which cannot he providecl by staff of the institution. 

5. Alcohol units and the Chemical Abuse units be included in the funding pro
Yided out of the existing Cost Center 317. 

6. Drug and Narcotic SUl'Yeillance program and testing for Alcohol Abuse be 
funded and managed under Cost Center 319. 

STAFFING PATTERNS OF DRUG ABUSE UNITS 
Ooncel'n 

Staffing patterns of Drug abuse units vary throughout the Bureau of Prisons. 
This is usually dependent upon the c1egree of staffing conver1'ion that was or can 
be made in the local institution. In tlle beginning of the NARA unit positions 
were available to establish well stp.f'fed units. However, in the most recent months 
staffing patterns in Drug Abuse/ A1('01101 units have required a much larger ratio 
of inmates to staff because of our overcrowded institutions. There shoulcl be a 
higher leyel of staffing in specialized program units which is needed to provide 
intensive unit programs. The following staffing pattern wil: be considered neces
sary to maintaining It quality type program in specialized units. 

7. For 11 Drug Abuse unit of 100 or less, the minimum staffing pattern will be: 
1 Unit :Manager; 1 Case l\Ianager; 2 Correctional Counselors; 1 Clerk/Typist; 
1 Psychologist; Part-Time Educational Representative; Correctional Officers on 
all shifts. 

Additional staff will be added as number of inmates and intensity of program 
develops at a raMo of 1 Case Manager per 75 inmates ancI 1 Correctional Coun
selor per 40 inmates. Assignments to these special units will talte into considera
flon staff training and interest in intensive treatment programs. 

UTILIZATION OF COMMUNITY RESOURCES 
Ooncel'n 

It is recognized that there are ('ertain types of programs and services which 
cannot be provided by regular institution staff. These must come from Community 
Resour('('s. '.I'he major community resource available to the specialized unit (Drug 
AbusE' or Alcohol) is the con!4ultant. Consutallts bave too often been used to 
Hupplement programs that should be provided hy unit staff, and in in Some cases 
have taken over the responsibility of programs in Drug Abuse units. In these cases 

1 
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staff have often reverted back to a basic general operational type of posture in the 
units relinquishing the program responsibilities to the consultants. This creates 
many problems for the institution and avoids responsibilities which should be 
accepted and taken on by the staff. 

RecommenflaUons 
3. Consultants will be used in conjunction with a unit staff member. 
4. Consultants may be used for training staff in various counseling techniques 

and modalities, when institution or Bureau resources are not available. 
8. Under the supervision of the Unit Manager, the Unit Psychologist will co

ordinate the consultant activity in the unit and provide a well rounded program. 

STAFF RESPONSIBILITIES 
Concern 

Drug Abuse units have been developed around the premise that a major part of 
the utilization of staff resources will be devoted toward programs and activities 
which impact the dependency needs and problems of the inmate involvecl. Ex
pectations of staff members of specialized \lllitS have often not been defined at the 
Cf.'ntral Office Rf.'gional or Institutional level. 1'herefore, in many cases, the Drug 
Abuse unit or Alcohol treatment unit has been little different in design or program 
from the gf.'neral type units developed throughout Unit l\Ianagement. To maintain 
intf.'grity in these areas it becomf.'s very necessary to establish standards for 
utilization of institutional staff and resources. 
Recommendation 

9. The following is set forth as a minimal involvement in program areas for 
staff in specialized units. 

A. The "['nit l\fanager !las administrative responsibility for the entire unit, its 
program, and staff. 

E. The Pflychologist will be responsible for development, evaluation, and co
ord<inat!on of unit therapeutic and training programs. The Psychologist must have 
a minimum of two groups a week. 

C. Each Case l\Ianager in addition to Case Management responsibilities, will be 
expected to conduct at least one group per week. 

D. Each Correctional Counsf.'lor will have a minimum of two groups per week 
and will provide ongoing contact with all aSfligned inmates, in accordance with 
Policy Statement 7300.123', Correctional Counseling Program. 

E. The Education Representative will spend a minimum of 8 hours in unit 
related responsibilities, data and expertise in developing the inmate's Educa
tional/Vocational Training program. The Educational Representative will be a 
regular voting member of the Unit Team. 

PROGRA1II cmIPoNENTS OF DlmG ARUSE UNITS 
COnCel'1~ 

One of the areas which has caused frequent difficulties in Drug Abuse unit 
programming has been the determination of exactly what the program should 
consist of. 1'here are wide variations through the Bureau of Prisons regarding 
these programs. At the present time each manager has the option of developing 
his particular program. There is oftcn confusion on the part of the inmate in 
knowing just what is expected of him for completion of a Drug Abuse program 
and similar confusion on the part of the staff regardillg the things that should 
be placed in a particular program. The recommendations given below will set 
standards for program components. 
Recommendation •. 

10. Every Unit must have three phases of program involvement. 
A. Introductory and Opting 01tt Phasc.-(l) An intensive Orientation pro

gram to the unit and the institution. 
(2) Evaluation by the Unit Staff. 
(3) A Drug Education class which devotes time to explaining the different 

types of drugs and their effects upon the human body and mind. 
(4) Exposure to the different program modalities which are offered by the 

unit. 
(5) At least one Group Counseling meeting wet'l{ly. 
(6) At least a half day work assignment while awaiting claRsifiration. 
B. Intensive Programming Phase.-(l) A contractual agreement spelling out 

the things which the inmate and staff have agreed upon as being effective ap
proaches to the inmates' problems of dependency on alcohol or drugs. 
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(2) There will be a identifiable unit program modality. Each unit will provide 
at least one major modality with options and alternatives for those inmates who 
find that they cannot accept or participate in the primary modality. 

(3) Group and Individual Counseling. 
(4) Olasses or groups in Personal Development. 
(5) Psychotherapy-Group or Individual. 
(6) A unit Narcotics and/or Alcohol Surveillance program. 
(7) Social Skills Development Program. 
O. Pre-Release Phase.-Each unit will have a pre-release or community readi

ness program to provide continuity between unit program and community sup
po<:t services. 

(1) Appropriate aftercare information will be disseminated to the individual 
inmate, including: 

a. A list of community resources. 
b. Expectation of Parole Performance. 
c. Listing of support groups in the community. 
(2) Aftercare will be recommended for inmates who have drug dependency 

problems and follow up services provide for inmates with alcohol problems. 
Urine analysis/Breathelizer tests should be included in the program. Counseling, 
emergency services, job COUnseling, housing assistance and other assistance to 
meet the inmate's needs should be included. 

(3) The aftercare contractor or follow up service in the community should 
be invited and encouraged to come to the institution and meet with the inmate. 

(4) The pre-release program is outlined in the Unit Management Manual, 
Policy Statement 8000.1, and Aftercare Manual, Policy Statement 8500.1. 

EX l'ECTATIONS OF INMATES IN DRUG ABUSE UNITS 
Oonoern 

The inmates in Drug Abuse units neecl to lmow what is expected in considera
tion for completion (Certification) of the program. 
Recommendation 

11. Establish a definite standard before an inmate can be considered as having 
completed a program or can be certified as completing the program. Such a 
standard should include, but is not limited to: 

A. An orientation PE'riod of at lE'a!'1t 40 hours which has both individual and 
group orientation, fully documented in the inmate file. 

B. A minimum of 100 hours in counseling and/or psychotherapy. 
C. A demonstrated knowledge of Drug information and its various problems 

and effects on body. 
D. A demonstrated pattern of good worle habits. 
E. Good institutional adjustment. 
F. A demonstrated pattern of clean urine analysis. 
G. Completion of Itt least 4{) hours in a pre-release program set up by the 

unit. 
H. Preparation for aftercare in the community. 
1. Work assignments-minimal of a half day. 
J. Recreation and/or Leisure program within unit. 
K. Communi(mtion tyPe meetings. 
TJ. Community involvement if appropriate to the institution. 
l\r. Inmate Progress Assessment. 

EVALUATION AND RESEARCH 
OOMero 

There should be an ongoing evalnation program within the unit which will 
evaluate program and inmate participation. Local program evaluation should 
give the institutional Executive Staff adequate information to assess whether the 
program is really accomplishing what it should. It should help the local. DAP/ 
NARA.jALCOI-IOL Abuse Unit Manager to determine whether his staff are 
carrying through with their responsibilities in counseling, program development 
operations and "trE'atment" of the drug/alcohol dependent inmate. 
Recommendations 

12. A system of data collection be established which will show the following: 
A. The number of inmates and months of post release success as reflected 

by unit assignments. 
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B. Tile institutional adjustment of inmates by units. 
l '. Comparison of units within institutions, institutions within regions; and 

regional priOrities. 
13. Res(!arch projects relating to Drug Abuse will be approved prior to fund

ing by the Unit l\Ianagement Administrator, Central Office and the Research 
Director of the Bureau. Both will be responsible for signing for authorization 
of Drug Abuse funds used in research projects. 

H. The research should be useful to management at all levels and written in 
non-technical terms. 

15. '1'he Bureau Research Department be responsible for establishment of 
liaison to the field for disseminating and interpreting Drug Abuse Research 
information and reports. 

16. 'l'he data available in the Inmate Information System be made retrievable 
to the units by establishment of a unit code deSignation. 

17. The Pnit Manager monitor his program on a regular basis, using the 
internal audit. 

18. ~rhe Regional Unit l\Ianagement Administrator and Regional Psychology 
Administrator will audit each Drug Abuse program annually. 

STAFF TRAINING 
Ooncern 

In order to develop and maintain viable Drug Abuse programs in the Bureau 
training of staff is a necE'ssity. IntE'nsive type programs require training of 
staff to aSHure quality performance. This training should be over and above that 
which is presently provided by the Bureau for all of its employees. 
ReeOll~me1!dations 

10. Drug Abuse/Alcohol Unit Managers will develop a training plan reflect
ing thE' specific type of training needs for staff which are necessary for the 
Drug/Alcohol cnit. 

20. A minimum standard of one (1) specialized training program be provided 
for each staff member in a Drug Abuse unit. 

21. It is expected that all staff who work in a Drug Abuse unit will complete 
a course in drug educati.on. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
Ooncern 

It is a concern that implementation of the recommendations be done in order 
to restore and create integrity in the Bureau Drug Abuse Program. The follow
ing recommendations are made to achieve this goal. 
Reoommendation8 

22. The Regional Direc' )rs with the assistance of their Regional Admin
istrators reyiew positions in Drug Abuse Units to see if positions are being used 
fully and that maximum productivity of program and operational standards are 
being achieved. The Regional Unit Management Administrator will present plans 
for bringing institutions which do not meet the minimum standard up to an ac
ceptable leyel. The Regional Directors will give high priority in FY 1979 to re
locating positions where there is a need to meet the standards which are set 
forth. 

23. All institutions establish a Drug Abuse Unit. Positions should first be 
sought locally; with Regional Directors attempting to assist through reallocation 
of positions. 

24. Funding for existing units not now having an adequate financial base will 
be through existing funds. 

2;}. New Dnlg Abuse nnits will be implemented and financial resources distrib
uted in the regions only when it is certifif'd that the unit meets the basic stand
ards which are set forth for Drug Abuse units. 

2G. Experimentation with different combinations e.g., Chemical Abuse/ 
Substance Abuse will be encouraged. 
('onclusion 

The goal is to meet the needs of Bureau of Prisons inmates through provid
ing such units and to maintain integrity, high sta:ndards aud accountability in 
the Drug Abuse programs. 

Drug Abuse Programs should be available to aU offenders in the Bureau of 
Prisons. 
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The program must meet established standards and be evaluated annually. 
Staffing Patterns and Staff Expectations must be standardized through 

Bureau. 
Inmates must be advised of their program responsibilities. 
Research and t:'valuation must occur on an ongoing basis. 
Present funding is adequate to sUPllOl:t Drug A.buse/ Alcohol units. 

MEDICAL EXPERIMENTATION AND PH.lRMAIJEUTIOAL TESTING: POLICY STATEMENT 

(Policy Statement by Norman A. Carlson, Director, Bureau of Prisons) 
'" 1. Purpo8c.-To state Bureau of Prisons policy regarding medical experi-

mentation and pharmaceutical testing. 
2. PoZicy.-It is the policy of the Bureau of Prisons that medical experimen

tation and pharmaceutical testing shall not be conducted on inmates. 
3. EJ,·]Jlanati01~.-rrhis policy precludes the use of inmates as subjects for any 

non-therapeutic medical experimentation including the use of unestablished drugs 
an:d unapproved medical tecniques. This applies to any inrr.ate in the custody 
of the Attorney General, and assigned to the Bureau of Pri~ons regardless of 
his location, i.e., in a Bureau of Prisons facility or in a jail, st.'\te institution or 
other facility. 

It is not intended that this policy in any way limit the use of accepted diag
nostic amI therapeutic measures, nor the collection of data relative to the use 
of such measurel'l, when tilf'Y are performed for bonafide medical indications 
undt:'r acceptable medical supervision. 

4-. Exccption.-This policy shall not preclude the employment of tlle U.S. De
partmt:'nt of Health, Education and Welfare'S approved eJl./Jerimental diagnostic 
and tht:'rapeutic measures that may be warranted for the diagnosis or treatment 
of a specific inmate when recommended hy the responsible physician and ap
proved by the Director or his designee. Such measures must have the full in
formecl const:'nt of the inmate and be conducted under conditions approved by 
the U.S. Deparbnent of Health, Education and Welfare. This would include, for 
example, the transfer of an inmate to the Clinical Center at the National In
stitutes of Health for experimt:'ntal cancer chemotherapy. 

5. Implemcntution.-This policy is effective immediately. _a_ 
MATERIA.IJ SUBl\IIT'I'ED BY JOHN N. WILLIAMSON 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT LIFESPRING 

WHAT IS LIFESPRING? 

Lifespring is an organization l'lpecializing in personal growth trainings. It was 
founded in January 1974 by John P. Hanlt:'y and a group of foul' others who had 
extensive experience in educational and husinel'ls trainings. 

As part of thp human potential movement, Lifespring provides a complete 
program of growth ht:'ginning with the Basic and continuing to advanced levpls. 
Pat·ticipantl'l lllay take only the Basic 'I'raining, or continue through the entire 
program. Family Trainings are also offered for Lifespring graduates and their 
children. 

Lifl'sprillg operatel'l a Business Division which presents handtailorecl trainings 
to corporate management personnel throughout the country on a contract basis. 

The Lift:'l'lpring Foundation is n non-profit agency which is active ill each of 
our ('itit:'s. The Foundation focusps OIl providing significant service for the com
munity on a local level, !lnells involved in the educational field on a l1ationallevel. 

Hendquartl'l'ecl ill Ran Rafael, California, Lifespring has offices and offers 
trainingH ill these cities: Seattlt:', \'iTashingtOll; Portland and Eugene, Ort:'gon; 
San Francis('o, Los Angell'S. Orangt:' C01lnty. and Ran Diego, California; Phoenix, 
Arizona; Philaclelphia, Pennsylvania; Washington D.O. ; and Vancouver, Britisl1 
Columbia. 

WHAT IS 'rHE LIFESPRING nASIO TRAINING? 

The Lifespring Basic 1'raining is a f'JO-hollr program carefully designed and 
structurecl to stimUlate personal growth. It provides a safe supportive environ-
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Illent where participants experience more of who they really are. For most, the 
result is far reaching-a more satisfying, fulfilling and joyful life that requires 
less effort. 

The Basic Training is an unusual educational experienee. There is no content 
to be learned, no new information to be studied e,l' skills to be mastered. Instead, 
significant personal growth comes as a result of self awareness and acceptance. 
Each of us already has everything necessary to aehieve and be all we want in our 
lives. 1'he trainer expertly allows participants to reaeh a personal realization of 
this truth . .A variety of proven and aceepted techniques are employed, including 
meditation, fantasy, group sharing, role playing, two person and small group 
exploration processes, games, and peer feedback. 

The Basil' Training takes plaee OIl five consecutive days-Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday evenings, plus all day Saturday and Sunday. A post-training session is .... 
held 10 days later. Graduates are asked to attend a personal interview the week 
after the training to talk about their experience of the training and to discuss 
their further participation in aelvallceel Lifespring trainings. 

Tuition for the Basic Training is $250. Afer completing the Basic graeluates 
can return on a space-available basis to re-experience the training as they elesire 
free of charge. 

WHA'l' HAPPENS IN 'l'HE BASIC TRAINING? 

Registration takes place at {i :30 p.m. Weelneselay with the training beginning 
at 7 :30. After a brief introeluction, the trainees agree to abide by a simple set of 
ground rules for the training. These grounel rules incluele : 

1. Trainees must maintain absolute confielentiaUty of other trainees' 
experiences. 

2. Trainees must be on time anel be seated before the music that starts each 
session ends. 

3. No watches or clocks are to be worn or referreel to eluring training hours. 
4. Trainees are to ask questions, talk anel share only when they have been 

aclmowleelgeel by the trainer. 
5. Trainees shall not eliscuss or elisclose the processes of the training with people 

who have not elone the training. 
O. Slllokillg, eating and elrinkillg beverages is allowed outsiele the training room 

only. ' 
7. Trainees shall not use consciousness altering agents eluring the training. 

Although coffee, tea, cocoa and cola are allowed, the following are typical of 
agents that are not allowed: alcohol, pain killers, uppers, downers marijuana, 
cocaine sleeping pills, LSD, etc '.rhis rule applies in anel outside of the training 
until the completion on Sunday night. 

R. Trainees are to remain in the training room except for breaks. 
9. 'l'rainees are to wear their nametags in a visible location during training 

hours. 
10. Note taldng anel recording devices are not alloweel in the training. 
11. Trainees are not to sit next to someone they knew prior to the training. 
12. Tminees are to follow the elirections of the trainer. 
Peopl(> who have a medical excuse for exempting themselves from any of these 

ground rules may clo so. 
The first evening then proceeds and is divided between the trainer discussing 

the most important concepts that unelerlie t.he training, and the partIcipants 
t'xppriencing several processes or exercises. The nrocesc;es are designed to famil
iarize the trainees with the structure of the training ancI to asssit them in clarify
ing their ob.iectives in taking the Basic. 

Each major segment of the training has three parts: (1) a elielactic part where 
the tr!liner discusses anel gives instr:.~ tions for the process which follows; (2) an \-
experlmentalpart where the trainees participate in an individual, one-on-one, or 
group process; ancI (3) sharing, where the participants relate their experience of 
the process to anoth<.>r trainee or to the whole group if they wish. 

This structure is repeated throughout the rest of the training. Thursday eve-
ning is primarily spent examining how we experience what happens to us. We 1-
lool, at the extent of our responsibility for what happens to us and tlhat portion 
that is controlled by other peopl(' and outsiele forces. On Frielay night the training 
explores the making, keeping, and br(>aldng of agreements. 'Ve also lool, behind 
the images we present to the world and the games we play in our lives. On Satur-
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day, we examine our willingness to take risl,s, such as reaching out to others with 
no expectations, and our willingness to enjoy life and explore all sides of our 
personali ties. 

During the final day of the training, we focus on what we really want to have, 
to do, and to be in our lives. We also look at the attitudes that unconsciously con
trol the quality of our relationships. Most gradnates report experiencing an over
whelming sense of self-acceptance, appreciation and personal power by the end 

• of the training on Sunday. 

HOW DOES THE BASIC TRAINING ACTUALLY WOUK? 

The training process assists us in becoming aware of and confronting many of 
the debilitating beliefs and fixed attitudes about ourse] ves and others that aU of 
us accumulate and unconsciously cling to. Although unaware of most of these per
sonal beliefs, most of us are literally controlle(l by them. They filter all our per
ception, allowing us to experience only what we believe we will experience. The 
experience of the training demonstrates that if we are not experiencing total satis
faction tn certain areas of our lives it is because we have unconsciously assumed 
we can't or won't. The feelings of lightness, power and ease that graduates 
describe after tlle training are simply a result of their getting in touch with the 
limiting assumptions that block them. 

WHAT IS THE TUAINEE'S RESPONSIBILITY IN THE BAsra TUAINING? 

There. are no prerequisites to taking the Lifespring Basic Training. Trainees 
are asked only to participate actively. The Lifespring point of view is that the 
greatest value in life comes from a willingness to participate fully in it. Similarly, 
through their participation, trainees create for themselves the value they receive 
from the training. 

About one quarter of the training time consists of tile trainer lecturing about or 
discussing the concepts behind the training. During Illore tilun half of the program 
the participants are engaged in various processes. Rome of the processes are imli
vidual mediations or guided fantasies. Others are sman group discussions, games, 
or role playing exercises. Most of the processes involve two trainees worldng 
together to explore a particular issue. The ~emaining 25 pl~rcellt of the training 
consists of trainees sharing their experience with their partner, with other train
ees or with the trainer. 

MUST THE TRAINEE REVEAL PRIVATE ASPECTS OF THEm LIVES? 

Trainees are not required or pressured to divulge anything about themselves 
that they do not wish to share. It is an agreed upon training requirement that 
everything that is shared is held in the strictest confidence by the oth!::r partici
pants, the trainer, and the staff. 

WHERE DOES THE LIFESPUING BASIC TUAINING COME FR01of? 

The Lifespring Basic Training does not derive from one particular theory or 
philosophy. Instead, its roots are less formal and more practical. ~I.'hey refiect a 
positive view of people and their capacity to grow. It draws from a variety of 
theoretical perspectives that have proven effective. It is also a living training that 
continues to evolve amI improve as more is learned about human behavior. 

The Lifespring perspective is consistent with the work of a number of: modern 
educators and. psychologists including Abraham Maslow, Fritz Perls, Gordon 
Allport, and Carl Rogers. These theorists believe that each of us has all infinite 
capacity to experience more JOY, fulfillment and generally have life worl;: better. 

The IMespring Basic Training is the practical application of this lloint of view. 
It views living as a here and now experience. It views people as haying unlimited 
potential and knowledge within them, and it holds the view that becoming aware 
of this internal store of resources does not have to be a long or difficult procedure. 

lIOW DO I KNOW THE TRAINING IS FOR ME? 

People talm the Basic Training for a variety of reasons. Some want to change 
something ~bout themselYes; some feel great about themselves and are there to 
expand their self awareness; others come out of curiosity; many come simply 
because a friend or relative asked them to tal,e the training i a few take the train-
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irg to prove it willl10t work for them, und some have no idea what motivated them 
to take the training. There is no "right" reason for taking the training. As long 
as one is willing to participate in the training, its value will be experienced. 

While the training is supportive and safe, it is not recommended for those with 
a history of emotional disorder or those currently experiencing severe emotional 
difficulties. Lifespring is not therapy, and should not be artificially injected into an 
established therapeutic relationship. Those who have been in therapy within the 
last six months must obtain their therapist's signed agreement to ta],e the 
training. 

HOW DO I KNOW THE TRAINING WORKS? 

Probably the most convincing evidence to a potential trainee that the training 
,,"orl,R ('OmeR from friends and loved ones who have taken it and received value 
from it. In fact, it is primarily this word-of-mouth communication that hus lec! 
to the growth of Lifespring. It is only because the training works that Lifespring 
has prospered. 

WHAT GUARAN'l'EE DO I HAVE THAT I WILL BENEFIT? 

Becalise the training has been so successful in the past, Lifespring guarantees 
the Basic Training. Anyone who completes the training and does not receive the 
value that he or she wantec1 can request and receive a refund of the full tuition. 
Only 'about three percent of the Lifespring graduates request refunds, while 97 
percent are more than satisfied with the results. 

HAVE ANY FOR:-rAL STUDIES INDICATED THAT THE 'l'RAINING REALLY WORKS? 

In late 1977 Lifespring began a major study to measure the short term and long 
term effects of the Basic Training. '.rhe testing program is utilizing the Personal 
Orientation Inventory (POI) developed by Dr. Everett Shostrom. The POI is well 
l'espel'ted by the research community as an instrument to measure the level of an 
individual's intrapersonal actualizing behavior. The POI measures such concepts 
as level of self-worth, self-reliance, inclependence, flexibility, and sensitivity to the 
needs of otlll'rs. These are aU aspects of actualizing that the Basic Training is 
designed to develop. 

Over the last 14 years the POI has been used extensively in published studies of 
programs intended to increase the participant's level of self-actualizing behavior. 
The programs that have been studied include: public school and college human 
relations courses, psychology courses, commullications workshops, meditation 
trainings, encounter groups, personall1e\'elopment training::;, as well as imlividual 
and r;roup therapy. 'ro date Lifespring has tested 1827 trainees both before and 
ten duys after the training. 'l'hese peop~ e are tested again six months nfter the 
Basic '.rraining. '1'his is reportedly the largest study of its kind eyer undertal,en. 

:'1'he results so far From the testing program are very impreHsh'e. The POI shows 
8ignificance beyond the 1% level of confidence for all 12 scales measure by the 
POI. This menns that the results obtained would haye happenecl by chance only 
one time in a hundred. 

These overall results suggest that the T..lifespring training produces changes 
which in all groups is at least us great as and usually greater than that shown 
by nny other method for which POI test SC01'(,S are amilable. 

Dr. Shostrom reports, "The results from the six month follow up testing are 
even more significant. 'l'hese results indicate that the effects of the training are 
enduring. For each of the 12 POI scnles the six month results are at least as high 
as and in most cases higher than those measured 10 days after the Basic '.rraining. 

On the basis of the data so far collected in the shuly, the results f>'Uggest that 
Lifespring is maldng a significant contribution to the mental health of a large seg- l" 
ment of our population. 

Lifespring's efforts to assess the quality of its trainings nre indicative of Life
spring's commitment to public accountability for its trainings and to improving 
the trainings based on results of their effectiveness. 

WHAT DO GRADUATES SAY ABOUT THE TRAINING? 

Often trainees are totany Rurprisec! at what they discover about themselves. 
One graduate, a licensel1 psychologist, saiel: "I discovered that I had much more 
to learn about myself than I had thought. The Lifespring Basic Training pro
videdme with a refreshing environmpnt in which to expand my personal aware
ness and to plumb my innermost parts." 
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Often the impact of the training is e~:perience as feelings of renewal, lightness 
and ease .about life. Graduates generally are more accepting of themselves. '.rhey 
feel secure in lmowing that they have the power to tal{e charge of 'their lives. 
There is greater clarity about what they want to be und do, aml there is a gen
eral sense that life tal{es less effort 'than before. A prominent West Coast business
man put it this way: "For the first time I could see exactly what I needed to make 
me happy. And, I discovered it had nothing to do with what I'd always thought 

..:. was imp'lrtant or necessary in my life. In fact, when it hit me, and I saw how 
damn simple it was, I didn't know wl1ether to laugh or cry." 

• 

Most people report an increased sense of fulfillment. They say there is more zest 
in their Uves, that they have more energy, and that their careers suddenly work 
better. One attorney said: "Each day my life takes on llew dimensiolls. My effec
tiveness in my law practice has greatly improved." 

Anothe).' common reaction from gracluates is that their self-confidence ex
pands, there is a heightened feeling of self worth and a greater ability to develop 
warmer and more rewarding relationships. "By becoming more honest with my
self," said one graduate, "I was able to be more honest with others. As a result, 
aU my relationships have improved tremendously." 

I'M CONSIDERING TAKING TIlE TRAINING, BUT I'll! APPREIIENSIVE. IS THIS A COMMON 
FEELING? 

Yes, Because the Lifespring training is unlike the standard, lecture-oriented 
seminal' 01' classroom eductaion we are used to, most of us are apprehenSive at 
first. We have no frame of reference with which to compare the training, and 
little idea of what the training will really be like. These feelings of uncertainty, 
sl;:epticism aml apprehension are a natural part of the training itself. If you have 
any questions or concernS about the training please caU or write the Lifespring 
center in your area. 

IS ACADEMIC CREDIT AVAILABT,E FOR PARTICIPATING IN 'rnE LIFESPRING TRAINING? 

Lifespring and California state University-l!'ullel't.on, through its extension 
division have made arrangements to award graduate UlHl senior-Ieyelllndergrll.d
uate credits in Education for participation in any of Lifespring's training 1)1'0-
grams. 1'he course requirements are to complete the training anel to write a two
page evaluation of the experience. The fE'e for each unit of credit is $15. '.rhese 
credits may be transferred to your unh'ersity as an elective. For further informa
tion contact your nearest Lifespring Training Center. 

Basic training"-3 units. 
Interpersonal experience-4 units. 
Training coordinator program-5 units, 
To find out if these credits may be transferred to your school, we suggest you 

contact your Registrar's office directly. 
Lifespring is currently "\yorldng to institute conege credit programs with state 

universities in each area in which we haye a training center. 

IS THERE TRAINING BEYOND TIIE BASIC LIFE SPRING TRAINING? 

Lifespring's Basic Training provides the tools to build a strong foundation for 
personal growth. For those who arC deeply committed to continued growth and 
wish to lmild upon this, delving further iuto their own potential. Lifespring 
offers an intensive five-day seminar caBed tIle Interpersonal Experience (IPE). 
The methods used are similar to those of the Basic 1'raining except they are in 
greater depth and more personalized. 

'.rhe IPE classes a re limited in size and are conducted on five consecutive days, 
Wednesday through Sunday. Tuition is $650. Participation in the IPE requires 
completition of the Lifesprlng Basic Training. 

For IPE graduate::l, Lifebpring offers an advanced leadership training called 
the Training Coorc1inator Pr(lgl'am (TC). TC is a results oriented, 70-day experi-
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ence that consists of three weel,end trainings, once-weekly early morning meet
ings, and a service commitment to Lifespring. During this training, the Lifespring 
staff assists the participants in creating and manifesting the results they desire 
in their lives. There is no tuition charge for the ~'C program. 

Finally, Lifespring also offers a four-day Family 'l'raining for parents who have 
graduated from the Basic Training and their children, ages 6 to 17. Tuition for 
each child is $175. There is no charge for their graduate parents. 

WHAT PLACE IS THERE IN MY LIFE FOR LIFESPRING AFTER I COMPLETE THE TRAINING? 

Lifespring offers a substantial support system to graduates. About half of the 
graduates continue on to the IPE training ancI many complete the TC program. 

In acIcIitioll, there is an excellent workshop program available. These are usu
ally free-of-charge. For e·xample, Lifespring offers workshops on prosperityallcI 
abuncIallce, relationships, sexuality, weight control, nutrition and health, cre
ativity, turning on personal power, communications, and other topics of interest 
to the gracIuates. 

Also, many graduates have found it vaIuable to re-take the Basic Training pe
riocIically. Graduates may cIo this as many times as they desire for free. The 
Basic Training can always provide a safe environment for examining where our 
lives are at that moment. 

Finally, Lifespring sponsors social events for its graduates. 

HOW ARE LIFE SPRING TRAINERS SELECTED AND TRAINED? 

Lifespring chooses as trainer candidates mature incIiYicIuals who are personally 
warm, spontaneous, charismatic, emphathetic and support other's growth with9ut 
imposing their own judgements. It is important that potential trainers also be 
emotionally healthy and haye their own personal life in order. Lifespring believes 
in diverSity. Consequently the backgrounds of its trainers include, for example, 
former policemen, farmers, artists, engineers, businessmen and women, teachers, 
entertainers, psychologists and college professors. 

Lifespring's program for preparing trainers is rigorous and demanding. It 
includes: 1. extensive work in the candidate's own personal development; 2. prac
tice in simulated training situations; 3. workshops with outside experts in educa
tion, psychology and other areas related to the training and; 4. months of work 
with senior trainers progressively assuming more responsibility for the training 
itself. '1'he training of a Basic '1'rainer continues throughout his or her career 
with Lifesprillg. There are weekly trainer meetings, regular intensive seminars 
that focus on developing speCific training sldlls and workshops deSigned to assist 
trainers in their own personal growth. 

WHERE DOES THE ~roNEY GO THAT LIFESPRING EARNS? 

Most of the tuition that trainees pay goes to cover the direct expenses incurred 
with putting on the trainings. In fact, in 1977, 88.3 percent of Lifespring's gross 
earnings was spent on the traini1!gs themselves. 

Now that it is clear Lifespring will become financially successful, the corpora
tion has E'stablished three major goals to which it is concentrating its profits. One 
goal is the expansion of Lifespring into I!ew cities. In 1977 Lifespring established 
six new training centers and three additional centers were established the first 
six months of 1978. The second goal is for Lifesprillg to become an established 
contributing member of the communitiE's in which it has centers. For example, as 
Lifespring generales sufficient working capital it has lJegun a program to pur
chase or lease permanent training and office facilities in each of its cities. A third 
major corporate goal is the sUllllort of a revitalized Lifespring Foundation, a 
non-profit agE'l!cy that will be making a significant impact on education and 
poverty ill the United States and Canada in the years ahead. 

TlIe pie-shaped chart below displays how Lifespring's gross revenue was dis
tributed in 1977. • 
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EMPLOYEES 34.3%--------------, 

FACILITIES 16.$% ------..,"-+1--

STOCKHOLDERS .8%-

EXPANSION 8.7% -------12~-_, 

TAXES 5.3% -----.---"l""......,...--

TRAININGS .. OFFICES 34.4% ----------1 

[From the Llfespring Fnmlly News] 

'.rRE LlFESPRlN!T TRAINING: Is 1'1' EDUCATION OR Is IT TRERAPY? 

(By John P. Hanley, President) 
It is fascinating to me that so many people seem to assume that if a training 

experience is concerned with enhancing emotional awareness or growth then the 
experience must necessarily be therapy. An unalogy I thil!k is appropriate here is 
that Lifespring is to emotional well-being as physical education is to physical 
health. When one's body falls below a certain level of efficiency it is appropriate 
to consult a physician for assistance in getting the body functioning adequately 
again. In such circumstances active physical exercise may be harmful to the body's 
well-being. Once the body is functioning normally, however, one no longer needs 
a physician and, in certaiu cases continuing medical attention could inhibit 
further physical development. Rather, to expand the body's physical capabilities 
beyond "normal" health, the appropriate activity is disciplined physical exercise. 
Healhy individuals wanting to expand their physical well-being may decide to 
consult a physical education specialist, practice yoga, or join Ull exercise class. 

The same holds true for the emotional or personal awareness side. When some
one-gets into emotional difficulty, is in serious distress, or is unable to cope 
effectively in society, it is appropriate to ocnsult a licensed therapist who is 
trained to deal with emotional illness. Yet, for an emotionally stable person who 
wishes to expand or deepen his/her experience of Ufe, therapy is not necessarily 
an appropriate activity. In fact, therapy could prove counter productive in these 
situations. Such an individual may want-to read about higher human conscious
ness, become active in a church, travel, join a consciOllsness raising discussion 
group, start acting, or take human potential worl.shops such as Lifespring. 

Given the controversy concerning whether the Inunall potential movement is 
therapy or not, it is important to keep in mind that the facilitation of increased 
self worth, self integration, self awareness, emotional growth amI improved rela
tionships has traditionally, in Western culture, been the responsibility of educa-

~ tion, not medicine. Education's central role in developing "the whole mun" has 
heen a cornerstone of virtually every major philosophical tradition. In the last 
half century all of the major educational movements in this country have re-
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affirmed the importance of the schools' role in assisting the students' emotional 
and social development. Furthermore, almost every local community's stated 
goals for their schools include personal, social, and emotional objectives as well 
as intellectual and vocational ones. 

What is new today is that safe, effective ar-d reliable educational techniques, 
such as those used in the Lifespring trainings, have been developed so that the 
emotional and social goals of education can be realized rather than merely 
voiced. 

I aclmowledge that many of the Lifespring processes are also ursed in thera
peutic situations. OTIe of the major strengths of the Lifespring training is that it 
intentionally utilizes the most effective experiential processes available. How
ever, this fact has nothing to do with determining whether Lifespring is practicing 
therapy rather than, suy, education or adult entertainment. For example, suppose 
I am giviTIg someone a mixture of water, glucose and electrolytes. With only this 
information it would be impossible to determine whether I am a physician treat
ing someone for shock, a coach giving one of my athletes Gatorade, or a soft drink 
salesman serving a customer. 

Similarly, suppose I am leading a group of people through a fantasy process. 
I could be a therapist doing group therapy, a professor teaching a course in school 
curriculum theory, a theater company director preparing his cast for the next 
production, someone entertaining friends at a party, or a Lifesprlng trainer con
ducting a training. In other words, merely knowing the content of an interaction 
between me and a group of people tells us nothing about the nature or context of 
the interaction. 

Techniques like those employed in the Lifespring training such as meditation, 
fantasy, group sharing, cathartic exercises, games and peer feedbacl{ are increas
ingly being used in a wide range of settings including public school classrooms, 
college courses, club groups, churches, growth centers, educational TV and child 
rearing. In the last few years dozens of books have been written for the general 
public describing processes and techniques similar to those used by Lifespring 
for use in classrooms, clubs anel other educational and informal settings. 

The fact that the origin or content of a particular technique or approach has 
nothing to do with the essential character of the trainer-trainee relationship is 
generally recol,"Ilized today among scholars and practitioners. For example, in 
recent years several of the most infiuentialleaders of th", psychoanalytic commu
nity have made major contributions to education by demonstrating how their 
theories and techniques could be used effectively in the schools (for example, see 
Freedom to Learn by Carl Rogers; Schools Without Failure by Wi.lliam Glasser; 
and Some Educational Implications of the Humanistic Psychologies by A.brahnm 
Maslow) . 

One of the most telling differences between therapy and Lifespring is the posi
tion each tal,es toward its participnnts and their development. The domain of 
therapy is the provision of relief for the troubled mimI, the person who is experi
encing chronic and debilitating distress. The "legitimate" clients of therapy are 
individuals whose condition is classifiable in terms of the Diagnostic and Statis
tical Manual of Medical Disorders. 

Clearly not every human problem, every human desire to improve one's emo
tional or spiritual well-being implies a mental elisorder. In fact, efforts to expand 
the medical (illness) orientation of therapy to the normal or growth oriented 
participants of Lifespring and other human potential trainings is potentially very 
regressive. A number of serious bool,s have been written recently on exactly the 
issue of the dangers implicit in the expansion of the therapy mentality to the 
general population (see, for example, The Death of Psychiatry by E. Fuller 
Torrey, M.D.). 

If Hfespring were implying that it is providing treatment, or engaging in 
diagnosis, or promising cures, then we would indeecl be practicing therapy. But 
we ar~ not making such claims. In fact, we very conscientiously inform people 
that Llfesprlng is not therapy. It is a traini.ng experience designed for individuals 
whose lives are worldng just fine. Nobody needs the Lifespring training and if 
someone has a l~istory of e~?tional difficulty or is currently in therapy, w~ do not 
recommend takmg the tramlllg. Although I do not find it particularly helpful to 
classify Llfespring as anything, it is clear to me that Lifespring is far more 
accuratel] classified as informal adult education thun as therapy. -
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[From the Lifesprlng Family News] 

POINT OF VIEW 

(By Dr. John N. Williamson) 
Before joining Lifespring nearly a year ago I was the Director of Planning 

and Policy Development for the National Institute of Education (NIE), the 
federal agency charged with improving the quality of education through research 
and development. 

For more than two decades the federal government has snpported major efforts 
to reform the public schools. Most of these efforts have fared very poorly. In fact, 
virtually every serious study of school effectiveness in the past fifteen years indi
cates that, despite massive government sponsored reforms, school achievement is 
not generally improving and may be declining. For example, College Board scores 
declined rather dramatically between 1003 and 1975. Also it appears as if a sizable 
percentage of students graduate from high school without suflimellt reading. writ
ing, and computational skills to handle tlle everyday requirements of adult life. 
These are disturbing findings. When I left, the federal government was totally 
confused about what to do. This confusion also permeates the state and local 
levels of education as well as the general public. 

The problem is that in formulaing our solution we are trapped by our common 
sense point of view of where to look for relief in this intolerable situation. Our 
common sense tells us that the answer must he out there. It must depend on such 
factors as tIle school's resources; the educationalleYel of the teachers; the school 
curriculum; or the somal, racial, and economic characteristics of the student 
body. In other wordS, the answer must depend upon the things schools can either 
have or do. 

For example, my sense is that the "back to basics" backlash we are witnessing 
in the country today is the angry resolve of a public and a profession determined 
to do something. It is a response that is deeply imbedded in our mal,eup as a 
nation-when in trouble power through. Focus our efforts more narrowly on 
clearly specified objectives. Concentrate the resources and time directly on 
teaching the basic skills. See that the students are clisciplined. Establish mini
mum standarel requirements. Institute rigorous step-by-step instrnctional pro
grams. Cut back on the non-skill oriented "frills." And develop a system to fix 
the blame for failure. For most people this response, possibly worded more 
palatably, seems perfectly reasonable. From the point of view that dominates 
educational policy making in Washington and is reinforced by the common 
sense of the general public there seems to be no other alternative. After all, 
what else can we do when we seem to have tried all the innovative ideas amI 
nothing has worked? 

Operating from this point of view that the trouble was that we had not yet 
found the combination of things the schools could have or do that would work, 
the search for these critical factors dominated the educational policy scene in 
the lute sixties and early seventies. However, some of the research findings have 
caflt serio11s doubt on this approach. For example, eminent sociologists like James 
Coleman and more recently Christopher .Tencks concluded after exhaustive study 
that there was no identifiable combination of social or school factors that if 
changed would preclictably lead to better and more equitable student achieve
ment. This conclusion while bitterly protested has not been effectively rebutted, 
anel it certainly reinforces the nation's disappointing experience in the school 
reform efforts the last two decades. If Coleman and .Tencks are correct, om> 
common sense point of view about where the answer lies for the schools is in 
serious trOUble. It is becoming increasingly clear that the key to our dilemma 
is not outside in the things SOCiety and the schools can lUl.ye or do differently. 
If this is indeed the case. then our entire frame of reference, the set of lenses we 
hayE' been looking through, is challenged. 

The notion that the answer may not be out there should come as no great 
snrprise to those of us who haye experienced the Lifespring trainings. We 
know from tlle trainings that our lives arE' not determined merely by our genetic 
inheritance and some indepenc1ent objecth'e environment that confronts us . 
'rIlere is n critical thiI'll Vl1.l'iable, our yoUtion or ability to choose. We literally 
CI'pate our experience of life based upon our beliefs ahout ourselves and how 
we expect the universe to react to us. Scientific exploration of the idea that our 
ordinary awareness of life is a personal construction and not a direct snapshot 
of external reality is probably the most active research trend today in the 
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psychology and the physiology of consciousness. Our perception of the world is 
filtered. We select only a small percentage of the input that the universe offers. 
We interpret this filtered input through categories, or a belief system. What we 
experience are the categories rather than an objective reality. In other words, 
we experience what we believe we will experience. 

If we believe that the world is out to get us we will experience life as a victim. 
If we believe we are worthy of love, we will experience loving relationships. If 
we believe we are powerful we will do what it takes to create results in our lives. 
If we believe we cannot produce those results we will do whatever it takes to 
confirm that belief and fail. The resources our schools mayor may not have or 
ilie things they mayor may not do are not what determines whether they worl, 
or not. It all has to do with our underlying beliefs and expectations. The key 
is inside i in the unconscious belief systems of our students, their teachers, their 
families, and their communities. If teachers unconsciously believe their students 
will not learn or their schools will not succeed nothing they do will work. All 
their efforts to the contrary will be shallow gestures. If a student believes he 
or she cannot learn or will not succeed, none of our doingness will overcome the 
resistance. The fallacy of the back to busics movement and the vast majority 
of educational reform efforts in this country has been the failure of our commou 
sense point of view to recognize that: the critical variables in learning are the 
limiting personal beliefs of our students; the critical variable in teaching is the 
consciousness of our educators; and the critical variable in our education system 
is the intention of our communities. 

The message of the trainings is that our schools are working exuctly us well 
as we believe they will. True educational reform just like tnle personal growth 
involves a transfonnation of consciousness, un expansion of our point of view 
about what is really going on in our personal lives and our social institutions. 
'rhis transformation is one that allows us to see that each of us is 100 percent 
responsible for our lives. Life is working out exactly the way we believe it will. 
And that the only thing standing in our way are these self imposed beliefs. We 
know from our personal experience that, when this transformation takes place, 
It is freping. Life just seems to work out better and with more ease. The things 
we need to have come. And the things we need to do get done. They are the 
result not the cause of our well-being. Our schools and communities can also 
experience this transformation of point of view. It will be a major goal of the 
Llfespring Foundation to bring this message to education. 

[From the Llfespring FnmlIy News] 

THE PERSONAL ORIENTATION INVENTORY 

(By Everett L. Shostrom, Ph. D.) 

Last October Lifespring began a major study to measure the short term and 
long term elTects of the Basic Training. The testing program is utilizing the 
Personal Orientation Inventory (POI) wi'lich I developed in 1963. The POI is 
well rrspected by the research community as a test to measure the level of un 
individual's intrapersonal actualizing behf,vior. The POI measures such concepts 
as level of self-worth, self-reliance, independence, flexibility, and sensitivity to 
the needs of others. These are all aspects of actualizing that the Basic Training 
is designed to develop. 

Over the last 14 years the POI haB been used extensively in published studies 
of programs intendecl to increase thp participant's level of self-actualizing 
behavior. The programs that have been studied include: public school and col
lege human rl'lations courses, psychology courses, communications workshops, 
meditation trainings, encounter groups, personal deyelopment trainings, as well 
as indh'iclual and group therapy. To date LifesprIng has tested 962 trainees both 
hefore and ten days after the training. ~'hese people will be tested again six 
months after the Basic Training. To my knowledge this is the largest study of its 
kind eVl'r undertaken. 

~'he rpsults so far from the testing program are very impressive. The POI 
f:hows significance heyond the 1% le\'el of confidence for all 12 scales measured 
by tllP POI (see Figure 1). This means that the results obtained would have 
happened by chance only one time in a hundred. 

These overall results suggest that the Lifespring training produces changes 
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which in all groups is at least as great as and usually greater than that showl! 
by any other method for which POI test scores aro available. 

Furthermore, based on the findings of two previous studies reported by Fouldl! 
(1971) and Percival (1977) it can be unticipated that the analysis of the 6 
month follow up results yet to come will show eveIL more dramatic changes. 

To conclude, on the basis of the data so far collected in the study, the results 
suggest that Lifespring i'> maldng a significant contribution to tlw mental health 
of a large segment of our population. And if tile six months' study holds up, we 
may conclude that there is also a rather permanent change a11(1 not just a 
transitory one. 

I am pleased with Lifespring's efforts to assess the quality of its trainings. 
It is indicative of Lifespring's commitment to public accountability for its 
trainings and to improving the trainings based on results of their effectiveness. 

[From the Lifespring Family News] 

THE LOVE ATTRACTION INVENTORY 

(By Everett L. 8hostrom, Ph. D.) 

Last month I reported on the results to date of Lifespring's efforts to measure 
the short term and long term effects of the Basic Training. In this report I will 
discuss the results of a similar evaluation of the Interpersonal Experience (IPE) 
training. The IPE testing program is utilizing the Love Attraction Inventory 
(LAI) which I developed to measure the essential elements of love or caring 
in human relationships. Feeling and attitudes of one member of a partnership 
toward the other are measure{l in terms of the following sis: scales: 1) Agape 
or the capacity to feel a sense of unconditional love to\\'ar(1 one's partner. This 
is a charitable, altruistic form of love in which one feels rleeply for the oUler indi
vidual as another unique human being; 2) FriendRhip, which is a helping, nurtur
ing form of love. ]'riendship is a love of equals hasecl on an appreciation of the 
other person's worth; 3) Eros, a romantic, or erotic, Rexnal form of love; 4) 
Empathy or love reflectillg the capacity of a person to feel for another; 5) 
Self-Love, the ability to accept one's own full range of positive and negative 
feelings toward oue's partner; and 6) Deficiency-Being Love, or love for another's 
beingness as a person rather than for what they can do for one. It is an ad
miring, respectfulloYe, an end in itself. 

Thus far Lifespring has tested 453 IPE trainees both before and ten days 
after the Training. The LAI will be administered to tilem again six months after 
the IPE to measure its long term effectiveness. As with the POI results for the 
Basic Training, the IPE evaluation results so far are veiT impreSSive. The LAI 
shows significance in a positive direction beyond the 1% level of confidence for 
il of the 6 scales measured by the test (see figure). '.rllis means that tile growth 
measnrecl on these scales would have happened by chance only one time in a 
hundred. Com;equently, one can conclnde that the IPE training was responsible 
in the growth that occnrrecl between the pre and post tests. 

I would like to comment briefly on the EROS scale of the LAI, the one scale 
for which positively signifiC'ant results were not obtainecl. The LAI has roots 
in both Abraham Maslow's work and C. S. Lewis' work on self-actualizing indi
vic1uals. It was originally constrllcted abont 10 years ago. As I look at the test 
items it seems to me that the actualizing persoll as defined by Maslow at that 
time seemed to have certain qualities of posseSSiveness, inquisitiveness, and 
jealously which do not seem to he as much in fashion in today's culture. The 
test results do not imply that the LIJrESPRING sample is not sensual or tender 
in their primary relationshi11S hut rather that they do not follow the degree of 
possessiveness, inquisitiveness, and jealously that Maslow's grolip did 10 years 
ago. Perhaps in the future we will have to revise the items on the LAI to reflect 
this cultural shift. 

The Interpersonal Experience is a training that impacts virtuaUy all areas of 
a person's life. The LAI measures the trainings' impact on certain elements that 
affect an individual's ability to experience a strong primary relntionship. From 
the results that have been ohtnined so far, it would nppear that graduates of 
the IPE have an increased capadty to form al1d maintain loving and caring 
primary relationships. It is difficnlt to imagine n more significant contribution 
that a training could mal,e to the welfare of the families and communities of 
our nation in an era that is often characterized by loneliness and alienation. 
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[From the Lifesprlng Fnmily News] 

GROWTH PROCESS INV~NTORY 

(By Everett L. Shostrom, Ph. D.) 

Lifespring is entering the eleventh month of the largest evaluation study ever 
undertaken in the human potential movement. 

I've reported in the two previous issues of The Family News the results of the .. 
Personal Orientation Inventory (POI) test of the Basic Training and the Love 
Attraction Inventory (LAI) test of the Interpersonal Experience. Now I would 
like to report on the r('suIts of the Training Coorclination Program, the third and 
most advanced training in the Lifespring program. 

The Training Coordinator (TC) Program is an advanced l('adership training .. 
open to graduates of the IPE. Its purpose is to translate into greater day to day 
results the growth experienced in the Basic and IPE. 

The TC Program is utilizing the Growth Process Inventory (GPI) which .Tane 
Leonard and I have developed as its evaluation instrument. '1'he GPI is designed 
to measure g])owth along five basic polarities. The polarities are each measured 
in dimensions of "manipulating" and "actualizing." Everyone of us has some 
aspects of each polarity; we are all a unique combination of actualizing and 
manipulating qualities. 

The first polarity measured is Angel'. On the manipulating end of the scale, 
one would blame amI attack others, and fe('l burdened. On the actualizing end of 
the polarity, one would handle one's angel' by being assertive, and treating others 
and onelielf with dignity and respect. 

The next category is Lm·e. On the manillulating end of this polarity, one would 
be pleasing, placating, amI f('el dependent. On th(' actualizing end of the scale, one 
would express one's love by being genuin('ly caring and by balancing both giving 
and receiving. 

The third category measured is Strength. i\Ianipulating str('ngth is demon
strated by striving and achieving, defensiveness, and rigidity. Actualizing 
strength would be expressed with openness and yulnerability by one who has an 
authentic sense of personal power, self-worth, and competence. 

The fourth category is ·Weakness. Olle who expresses weakness through ma
nipulation would withdraw and play h('lpless, and generally avoid others. A more 
actualizing person would cJqlJ:ess wealme:;s by accepting and allowing for his or 
her vulnerability, trusting in a deeper and more profound power which is part of 
his or her inner being. 

The fifth polarity measured is Control. One who controls manipulatiYely would 
use al1(I dominate others. On the other end, a more actnalized person would denl 
with control by cooperating with others. '.rhis form of cooperation is based on 
trust in others al1(I oneself. 

\Vhen one has lenrned to accept amI ·express one's different polarities, a new 
sense .of self and life emerges. This is the sixth category, called Core. The Core 
reflects our inner being, 01' our "diamond," where harlllony and meaning permeate. 

To date Lifespring has tested a totnl of 291 participants in the Training Co
ordinator program. The GPI was given during the first weekend training amI 
again the third weekend two months later. It also will be administered six months 
after the cOlllpletion of the TC Program. The results of the TC Program as mea
sured by the Growth Process Inventory are very impreSSive. These results are 
{lisplayecl in the graph. The growth experienced by the TO participants is statis
tically significant in all six categories of the GPI. In the Control category there 
are less than u chan~es in 100 that the growth eXllerienced wns due to some
thing other thun the TO Program. For the r.emainder of the categories there is 
less than 1 chance in 100 that the growth did not result from the training. .. 

Based on the results of the GPJ, it would appeal' that graduates of the Training 
Coordinator program have a greater ubility to hnntUe angel' constructively, to loye 
more unconditionally, to express strength and vulnerability with openness, to 
accept and surrencler to one's wealme3ses, and to interact morc cooperatively 
with a secure sense -of trust in oneself and others. These results indicate that ~ 
Lifespring's Trnining Coordinator Program is a powerful amI effective capstone 
to the Basic amI IPE trainings. These three trainings, the Basic, the IPE, and the 
TC Program are clearly making a valuable contribution to the liYes of thousands .... 
of people in this country and CaIJacla. 
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LlFESPllING FOUNDATION PRISON TRAINlNGS 

SEPTEMBEl~ 16-20, 1974 

OREGON STATE PENITENTIARY.-Activitites Room. 
Trainers: W. R. Revell, James Moore. 
38 Maximum Secm·tty inmates. 
Rex Newton, Prison psychiatrist. 
John Noland, Director of Recreation. 

DECEMBER 13-17, 1974 

OREGON STATE PENITENTIARY.-Activities Room. 
Trainers: Charlene Afremow, James Moore. 
25 Maximum Security inmates. 
1 woman staff member-Director of Activities. 
1 workshop followed the training. 

APRIL 10-14, 1975 

OREGON WOllfEN'S CORRECTION CENTER, Salcm.-Activities Room. 
Trainers: Charlene Afremow, Dennis Becker. 
30 women inmates. 
2 women staff members. 
2 workshops followed the training. 

DECEMBER 27-30, 1076 

OREGON STATE PENITENTIARY, Sulem.-Activities Room. 
Trainers: Lee Green, Gail Griggs. 
23 inmates. 
John Noland, Director of Recreation/~'llerapy. 
2 worl;:shops followed one year later-Relationships/Comnmnication. 

JUNE 13-16, 1077 

OREGON WOMEN'S CORRECTION CENTER, Salem.-Activities Room. 
Trainers: Lee Green, Katherine Campbell. 
27 women inmates. 
2 workshops followed the training. 
Hi minute documentary film of the training was produce(l, which is in the 

possession of the Correction Center. 
2 staff members were present. 
Lifespring made scholarships to tile general public Basic ~'rainiI1g available 

for the wives and girlfriends of the maximum security inmates. There were 
several who took the Training. 

COMMENTS ON LIFESPRING FOUNONl'ION TRAINING AT TUg OREGON STATE 
PENlTENTIARY 

John Noland, recreational therapist: "I have seen many positive results of 
tIle Lifespring seminar that was held at OSP. The inmates who fin shed the 
course were all enthused, and seem to be able to llssess tbeir sitnations, and 
take nn honest 1001, at th{'ms{'lve~. 'l'hey seem to oe making more conf;tructive use 
of their time. They have gotten involved in educntional ana vocational programs. 
I personanly feel that it llas helped me in understanding both myself and other 
people better. I accept responsibility and am able to perform my duties better." 

Indian Club Staff Adviser: "Members of the Club were excited at doors, and 
new trains of thought that were oeing opened and explored. Not all members 
took advantage of the opportunity to t.ake an honest look at themselves and 
their motivations. The ones that diel were rewarded. A few have shown a re
markable change in their apprnarh to problellu;, nnd enyironment. In others the 
change is not that apparent. out I believe aU were affected to a degree, depend
ing on what they were wHUng to give to receive. I believe the program is 
benefieial to anyone but particulnrly for people who are incnrcerated nnel hnve 
a smplus of personality and Hving conflicts. I would like to see programs made 
available to tlle entire population at OSP." 
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James 1\1. Simmons, inmate: "Just thought I would drop you a quick line in 
regards to some feedbacl. from us. As to how we got off on the seminar. I 
would recommend it to anyone who is reaUy sincere about getting in touch 
with him/her self. My awareness since attending Lifespring is very much notice
able. I've taken what I could use out of Lifespring and applied it to my everyday 
life. I hope this letter has been of some help to you as far as getting a program 
going in other prisons. 'Cnuse for sure there are a lot of people in prison who 
are very much looking for themselves. And Lifespring is a good tool to use. If it 
was "!Illy to reach one person. 'l'hen it would aN be worthwhile. And I am sure 
it willl'each far more than just one person. ]'01' I can see it working around me." 

Ray Satan Smith, inmate: "When Lifespring: was iirst mentioned to me by 
Sidney Stone, I couldn't help but feel this was an opportunity for a change, 
for Lord only knows I was in a rut. And through my e:l.."periences during the 
seminal', I was able to leave my doubts, guilt, indecisions, and other junl, be
hind: I traveled from a plane of suspicion to that of weill-being. The seminar was 
a very rewarding eJ.-perience and I recommend Lifespring to all institutions, 
low-income communities, and social service organizations. And my recommenda
tion would be the sooner Lifespring begins training with juvenile delinquent 
programs and prisons, the better." 

"Personally, a lot Ims been happening with me since the seminal'. I am more 
confident, unde:standing, fail' and loving. I have seen tremendous changes in 
some of the participants I am cIlosely associated with. Aetual'1y, it is kind of 
hard to believe, but seeing is believing. It's good to know I am among the lucky, 
for those who did not take Lifespring walk with cane and cup." 

Randy Binning, inmate: "Participation in the Basic Lifespring seminar most 
assuredly brought about two major changes in me and my perception of my 
world. 

"I am now aware that I am more than a completely separate entity forced to 
battle the rest of the world to satisfy my needs. I feel It part of a unified whole, 
with no more desire to harm any part of this than to cut off my own hanel. 

"Secondly, I realize that I'm not, nor ever have been, simply a leaf in the 
wind, victimized by cl1Hdhood environment, malicious authority, etc. I have 
chosl?n, consciously 01' not, every step I have taken, and the consequences which 
naturally followed. 

"This outlook is a radical change for me after spending seven and a half 
years in prisons for violent crimes by the age of 25." 

COMMENTS ON LIFE SPRING FOUNDATION TRAINING ]'R01[ THE ,VOMEN's CORREOTION 
CENTER, SALEM, OREG. 

:iUarsh Wardell: "I can handle people on a one to onl? basis. I've learned to 
control my hostility * * >I< I don't react hostile anymore. I don't shout obscenities. 
I found out that everybody's human. 'Ye all have fl?elings and that it's not wrong 
to hurt, to cry, or express your emotional feelings in whatever form is natural 
for yon. ]'aring the fact that not everybody loves YOlt doesn't mean that some
body doesn't * >I< *. It's easy to say it hurts, I love you, I care, and 110t feel 
guilty. I'YI? learned that there are still people that are willing to share a piece 
of their world with another human being regardless of where they are 0'1' 
what they've done without asldng why. And I fe!?>l I','e made some super good 
friends beranse they are snper good people." 

Yolanda :Uarie l\Iartin: "I can sit down aml cOlwerse with another person 
and understand their sidl? and then llnderstamlmy:;:elf >I< >I< *" 

Anonymous: "I have found that my hangups are my own, I don't want to 
blame others for my problems >I< >I< >I< I cnme to thl' training tlliuldng I lmew 
myself. now I see tlH're ain't nothing gonna stop me from gl?tting what I want 
outside. I know my:;:elf better now and like myself * * >I< I feel the training 
would rl?all~' help families, hclp to (!ut the gap among family lllembers. I feel 
this place would be so mnrll 1110re comfortable, especially if the staff would tal.e 
(it.). We'd a~1 still do our Slll11e trips but the~' wonW he easier to cope with." 

Cheryl Holley: "It's lJeen a very. Yeryrewar<1ing exp<:>l'ience--it's been a 
Yery tonching exp<:>rience. one I'll l1e,'er forgl?t and I'll alwa~'s use these ex
llerienr('l{ in my life and I mean that with all m~' heart * " *. I found out that 
if I take thC' tinll' to work things through in my head and take the time to 
listen to m~'s(>olf-I ran do it! I :(I?el that I ran approach situations now-I was 
hiding behind a mnsk of confusion a lot. Now I don't have to. I (Uc1n't want 
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to deal with my court matters, I'd procrastinate and cry about the whole situa
tion and say "Why j\'Ie?" Now I'm willing to deal witll-Hey-I'm dealing with 
it and even feel good about dOing it!' 

COJl{MENTS ON LIFESPRING FOUNDATION TRAINING FROJl{ THE CORPSMAN AT Tu[
BERLAKE Jon CORPS 

Daye Carroll: "I feel like a new man. I feellil;:e 'R million dollars-more than 
a million because I know that my liff' is worth more than any money I'll ever 
makf'." 

• Darrel Diuble: "Lifespring helped me in a lot of ways-I'd find myself running 
into situations up here and I'd think back on Lifespring and what they were 
tplling me and I'd kind of shine things Oll-Rhinf' light ou the hassles. Lil;:e, I 
have to talk to a staffpC'rsOIl or somethint;. One guy is rC'alIy narrow minded
I don't 1iI;:e him, but I just do what lJe SllYS. Normally, I'el start arguing with 
him 01' something. Xow I 1Uty!:' a choice--he wins amI I win." 

_,I 

Johnny Griffin: "I enjoyed the thing * * *. Seemed like I really got along with 
PYE'rybody. It sE'emed likE' we didn't haY(' arguments or 'tall;: loud mouth. Eyery
body respected f'ach other and how f'veryboc1y fef'ls and that's all." 

:;:\Iarty Parsons: "I've made nf'W fi'lends. Before hardly anyone would tall;: to 
me. I can tall;: to people about anything now." 

Andre Hicks: "From that day on '" >I< '" the night of I.ifespring-I don't see no 
stop signs, all I Sf'e is green lights. And I'm not going to get a tic],et Ilf'cause why 
should I gE"t a ticket when I stay in the flPE'f'd limit? Everyone €'lse is going 
around the corner hitting polf's and if I tal,f' tIlP time to turn the corner right, 
I lmow what I'm getting into 11nd I know what to get away from. 

"IJifespring is like a lost and found thing. I mean I lost all my faith uncI when 
I hit Liff'spring, I got it all back." 

Doug Davies-Hf'ad C'ounsE'lor: "I see more on purpose, clear and honest 
communication and 'better undf'rstandillg llf'tween staff and C01'J}smf'n who have 
done tIll' training. C01'pgmen are being more open in f'A"pressing tJleir feelings and 
eYf'n whE'n nf'gative, it is open and not f':.\'1H'f'Sspd with animosity. 

"Almost without f'xception, tll~ corpsmen who started the troining but who 
didn't TIniRh are now inquiring as to when 'tllPrf' will he another rraining so they 
can particlpatf'. Staff that 11ave not gone through are asking (]uf'Stions and in
{Ucating an interest in hecoming inyolved. Clf'arly. they see sOll1('thing has hup
penf'cl on the ('ell'tf'r. They wonder, 'How comf' thf'Y are getting along?'" 

Al Gonzalf's-Staff Aide: "Xot 'only for the corpsmf'n, but for me. I TInd I have a 
c1ifEf'r!"nt outlook on things. I find that I'm bettf'l' ablf' to stand my ground with
out bac];:ing off. I can commit mysf'lf more to what I say und to WJlUt I want to 
do. Lifespring helped some of the C011)SIlWn too. Thf'l'1' art' those who hnve com
mittf'Cl thf'lllselves more to thf' program, who realizf' what thf'y wont and who 
want to becomf' morf' inyolve<l in tIlP Cf'ntel'. Sonl(' of thf'm have gone into be
coming C'ol'Psl11f'n Lf'Clc1ers, ('ounei! :;\IemhE'rs, and arE' running for officf's on the 
Center. The c01'J}smen arf', in gf'neral, more considerate toward stuff and one 
another." 

C01ll1lLENTS FR01I! GRADUATES Anou'!' THEIR RESUL')'S FROM TUE LlFESPRING BASIC 
l'RAINING 0 MONTHS AFTER PARTICIPATING 

Shf'lly Staniforth, San Francisco Bay Arf'a: "It llUS 11e£'n of extreme yalne in 
mv counseling f'ffortR with junior high nge childrf'n with disciplinf' problems, and 
luis helpf'Cl me reach deeper to ai<l and correct Home of tllf' daily problems these 
stncl!'ntfl bring to mf'." 

Darrell Lf'onharc1t, Orange ('onnty : ":\Iy l'f'lationship with my ,yife has become 
c10;;er and more opf'n. ~Iy work is f'xpa!l{ling into areas I was afraicl to let it go 
befor(> and my belIefs in l'E'ligion hay(> bf'Come much cIl:'arer amI more real to 
mf' and my 11fl:'." 

Lindn Kf'arnf'Y. Portland: "I ImY(> l)econ1(' extrf'nwly conficlf'nt nnd ucknow1· 
edg!' my own >;f'if-worth flnd ability. I haY£' clone a lot of writing (indmUng a 
song) anc1 lmow I am a good writf'r. I han' taI,f'n ri!;l,s in l'f'lationships lJY jllSt 
hf'ing myself and have truly lovedhE'ing me." 

Cathy Gilbert, Orangf' County: "I teach remeclial reading-the effort I got 
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from my students zoomed after I made eaeh of them very important to me and 
tried to make them feel important to themselves." 

Xorman Crandall, Orange County: "The results were unbelievable to me and 
lla ven't stopped. Difficult goals lUlYe already been achieved with little effort." 

'Carole Leonhardt, Orange County : "~Iy marriage l1as grown from near divorce 
to a beautiful relationship that continues to grow. I've lwen asked to be part of 
two corporations, 'Und I made a decision to continue with law school which I 
nearly quit." 

Bob Reilly, San Francisco Bay Area: "My production and satisfaction with 
my work has increased 100-fold over the last six months and I see no limit as 
to its growth. ~Iy relationship with all of my loved ones has intensified and we 
have grown closer and 1110re loving." 

Virginia Sipe, Portland: "Lifespring gave me an opportunity to turn my life 
around and do with it the things I havp wanted but fplt I could not have. I have 
had a good life and have been suceessful in obtaining the ma'terial things I 
wanted but I Imdlost the p('ace that I had f('lt as It child. nly husband and I are 
experiencing grea't joy, great laughter, great serious talks, -amI a relatively easy 
time in solving probl('ms that do arise." 

Frank Forster, Portland: "Lifesprillg has been a very beneficial part of my 
life. I don't find it to be a cure-all, but it offers a lot of good tools and the means 
to use them." 

LIFESPRING QUESTIONNAIRE PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS 

Ufespring is conducting a survey to determine the specific effects of the 
Lifespring Basic Training. These are the initial results based on the responses 
of 112 graduates. 

MARITAL STATUS AT THE TIME YOU TOOK THE BAsra 

A. Single and living with partner, 12/11%. 
B. Single and not living with partner, 25/23%. 
C. :Married and living with partner, 51/45%. 
D. Married and not living with partner, 8/7%. 
1. Divorced, 11/10%. 
2. 'Widowed, 5/4%. 

HAD YOUR PARTN~,R TAKEN THE BAsra? 

1. Yes, 45/47%. 
2. No, 51/53%. 

DID YOU TAKE TIlE BAsra WITH YOUR PARTNER? 
A. Yes, 21/22%. 
B. No, 75/78%. 

OCCUPATION 

1. BU8inc88 Profc8sional, 20/18.50/0. 
1. OW11 own business, 5/4.5%. 
2. Company president, 2/2%. 
3. Supervisor, 4/4%. 
4. Business manager, 5/4.5%. 
5. Accountant, 3/3%. 
6. Consultant, 3/3%. 

2. BlI,~inc88 Sldllccl, 18/16.5%. 
1. ~ales, 7/60/0. 
2. Clerical,5/4.5%. 
3. Loan Officer, 1/1%. 
4. Administrative assistant, 1/1%. 
5. Real Estate Broker, 4/4%. 

3. Scrtlicc Profc8sicnwl, 12/11%. 
1. Elementary, secondary teacher, 6/5.5%. 
2. Licensed thl'rapist, 1/1%. 
3. Banker, 2/2%. 
4. Dentist, 1/1%. 
5. Registered Nurse, 1/1%. 
6. Social worleer, 1/1%. 

L. __________________________ __ 

' .. 



4. Se/'vice Skilled, 5/4.5%. 
1. Fireman, 1/1%. 
2. I:Iair stylist, 1/10/0. 
3. Child care, 1/1%. 
4. Waiter/Waitress, 2/2%. 

5. Technical Professional, 7/6.5%. 
1. Engineer, 7/6.5%. 

e. Technical STeiZlcd, e/5.5%. 
1. Contractor, 3/3% . 

. 2. Truck drivel', 1/1%. 
3. Mechanic, 1/1%. 
4. Carpenter, 1/1%. 
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.. 7. Oommunications, 3/3%. 

P' 

1. Lawyer, 3/3%. 
8. A'rts Professional, 5/4.5%. 

1. lVIusician, 1/1%. 
2. Advertising designer, 2/2%. 
3. Painter/sculptor, 2/2%. 

9. Other, 32/30%. 
1. Homemaker, 11/10%. 
2. Lab tech, 3/3%. 
3. Seaman,I/1%. 
4, l)'nemployed, 3/3%. 
5. Student, 3/3%. 
6. Other, 10/9%. 

ANNUAL SALARY 

1. $5,000-10,QOO, 24/27%. 
2. $11,000-15,000, 11/12%. 
3. $16,000-20,000, 22/25%. 
4. $21,000-30,000,17/19%. 
5. $31,000-50,000, 7/8%. 
6. $51,000-75,000, e/7%. 
7. $76,000-100,000, 2/2%. 

EDUOATIONAL LEVEL 

1. High Sphool, 13/12%. 
2. Associate or trade school degree, 9/8.5%. 
3. Some colleg~ but 110 degree, 35/33%. 
4. Bachelor'S degree, 27/25%. 
5. Master's degree, 16/15%. 
6. Doctorate, 5/4.5%. 

1. 18-25, 16/15%. 
2. 26-35, 42/39%. 
3, 36-45, 30/28%. 
4. 46-55, 16/15%. 
5. 56-65, 4/3%. 

Female, 60/540/0. 
:\Iale, 52/460/0. 

AGE 

SEX 

1. How was ~'oul' tuition paid for this Basic? 
A. I paid the full tuition myself, 93/84%. 
B. A friend 01' family member paid my tUition, 13/12%. 
C. I had a Lifespring scholarship, 3/3%. 
D. :\Iy employer paid my tuition, 0/0%. 
E. I paid part of the tuition and someone else paid the balance, 2/1 %. 

2. Experience with Lifespring trainings prior to this Basic. 
A. This was my first Basic, 92/82%. 
B. I was reauditing the Basic and had not taken IPE, 16/14%. 
O. I was an IPE graduate, 3/3%. 
D. I was a current or graduate '.re, 1/1%. 
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3. Experience with non-T.Afespring trainings prior to this Basic. 
A. This was my first experience with formal growth trainings, 80/71%. 
B. I had experienced only one or two other formal trainings, 2a/25%. 
C. I had experienced three or more other formal trainings, 4/,1,%. 

4. Experience with Lifespring trainings since completing this Basic. 
A. I have not participated in any Lifespring trainings, 41/38%. 
B. I have reaudited the Basic and have not taken the IPE, 7/6%. 
C. I have taken the IPE only, 15/14%. 
E. I have tal;:en the IPE and reaudited the Basic, 5/5%. 

5. Experience with non-Lifespring growth trainings since Basic. 
A. I have not participated in any non-Ufespring growth trainings, 89/80%. 
B. I have experienced one or two non-Lifespring tminings, 17/15%. 
C. I have experienced three or more non-Lifespring trainings, 5/5%. 

6. ~l'o what extent have you participated in Lifespring workshops? 
A. Not at all, 22/20%. 
B. One or two events, 32/30%. 
C. Three or four events, 25/23%. 
D. More than four events, 29/27%. 

7. To how many guest events have you taken guests since the Basic? 
A. None, 18/17%. 
B. One or two events, 33/31%. 
C. Three or four events, 21/19%. 
D. More than four events, 36/33%. 

8. How many people have you been responsible for putting into a Basic? 
A. None, 32/29%. 
B. One or two, 41/37%. 
C. ~'hree or foul', 14/13%. 
D. More than four, 24/21%. 

9. Have your family, friends, and co-workers generally supported your involve
ment with growth tminings? 
1. Yes, 91/83%. 
2. No, 19/17%. 

10. What has happened to your primary relationship since taking the Basic? 
A. I did not have a primary relationship during the Basic anrl have not 

formed one, 13/120/0. 
B. I did not have a primary relationship during the Basic and have formed 

one, 9/8%. 
C. I had a primary relationship during the Basic and have the same one, 

68/61%. 
D. I had a primary relationship during the Basic and I no longer have it, 

1<:1/13%. 
E. I had a primary relationship during the Basic and have formed a new one, 

7/6%. 
11. Were you employed at the time of the Basic? 

11. .• Yes, 87/78%. 
B. No, 8/7%. 
C. I was a homemaker, 13/12%. 
D. I was a student, 3/3%. 

12. What has happened to your work since the Basic? 
A. I am a homemaker, 15/14%. 
B. I am stH! employed with the same job, 61/55%. 
C. I have changed jobs, 27/24%. 
D. I am still unemployed, 3/3%. 
E. I was unemployed and have since gained employment, 5/4%. 
The following statements haye these five choices for responses: 
A. :\Iuch more true of me since the Basic. 
B. Slightly more true of me since the Basic. 
C. Slightly less true of me since the Basic. 
D. :\Iuch less true of me since the Basic. 
E. There has been no change. 

13. My relationship with my mother is full and real. 
A.28/29%. 
B.52/54%. 
C.O/O%. 
D.1/1%. 
E.16/16%. 
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14. My relationship with my father is full and real. 
A. 30/340/0. 
B.43/48%. 
C.2/2%. 
C.2/2%. 
E.12/14%. 

15. My primary relationship is honest and intimate. 
A.52/53%. 
B. 35/350/0. 
C.2/2%. 
D.4/4%. 
E.6/6% . 

16. My relationship with my children is full and real. 
A. 34/41.5%. 
B. 34/41.5%. 
C.O/O%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.14/17%. 

17. My relationship with my boss is satisfying. 
A.35/42%. 
B.31/36%. 
C.6/7%. 
D.2/2%. 
E.11/13%. 

18. My relationship with my co-workers is satisfying. 
A. 45/45.5%. 
B. 44/44.5%. 
C.3/3%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.7/7%. 

19. My relationship with my friends is honest and real. 
A.66/60%. 
B.39/35%. 
C.O/O%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.5/5%. 

20. I have made new friends of significance. 
A.66/59%. 
B. 30/27%. 
C.O/O%. 
D.2L2%. 
E.13/12%. 

21. I have achieved the results I strive for. 
A.33/.29%. 
B.69/62%. 
C.l/1%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.9/8%. 

22. I have achieved bigger results in my life. 
A.52/48%. 
B.41/38%. 
C.2/2%. 
D.I0/9%. 
E.4/3%. 

23. I am clear about my major goals in life. 
A.47/44%. 
B.43/40%. 
C.5/5%. 
D.2/2%. 
E.10/9%. 

"24. I have begun or plan to begin to further my education. 
A.33/30%. 
B.40/37%. 
C.2/2%. 
D.1/1%. 
E. 33/30%. 



25. I take risks . 
.A. 63/57%. 
B.42/38%. 
C. 0/00/0. 
D.O/O%. 
E.6/5%. 

26. I am productive in work/school. 
.A. 46/43%. 
B.50/46%. 
C.4/4%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.8/7%. 
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27. I am being acknowledged by others for the results I produce . 
.A. 38/36%. 
B. 49/46%. 
C.3/3%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.17/15%. 

28. I am physically healthy . 
.A. 39/37.5%. 
B. 37/36.5%. 
C.5/5%. 
D.1/1%. 
E.22/21%. 

29. I recover from physical illnesses quickly . 
.A. 42/40%. 
B.33/..32%. 
C.4/4%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.25/24%. 

30. I feel that I have control of my physical health . 
.A. 55/49%. 
B.38L34%. 
C.O/O%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.19/17%. 

31. I feel energetic . 
.A. 52/47%. 
B.45/40%. 
C.1/1%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.13/12%. 

32. I exercise regularly . 
.A. 26/24%. 
B.50/46%. 
C.3/3%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.30/27%. 

33. I do not have physical accidents . 
.A. 26/25%. 
B.34/33%. 
C.6/6%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.37/36%. 

34. I am ahle to reduce stress . 
.A. 62/57%. 
B.41/38%. 
C.O/O%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.6/5%. 

35. I weigh what I would like to weigh . 
.A. 21/20%. 
B.43/40%. 
C.1/1%. 
D.5/5%. 
E.27/25%. 

• 

• 
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36. I do not rely on medication. 
A. 38/35.50/0. 
B. 29/270/0. 
C. 4/40/0. 
D. 0/00/0. 
E. 36/33.50/0. 

37. !feel that !look good. 
A. 55/500/0. 
B. 41/380/0. 
C. 5/50/0. 
D. 2/20/0. 
E. 6/50/0. 

38. My friends comment that I look physically fit, 
A. 36/370/0. 
B. 43/440/0. 
C. 4/40/0. 
D. 0/00/0. 
E. 14/150/0. 

89. My skin tone is clear. 
A. 28/260/0. 
B. 48L450/0. 
C. 2/20/0. 
D. 1/10/0. 
E. 28/26.0/0. 

40. My eating habits are good. 
A. 19/170/0. 
B. 55/490/0. 
C. 7/60/0. 
D. 5/50/0. 
E. 26/230/0. 

41. I express negative emotions constructively. 
A. 36/320/0. 
B. 65/590/0. 
C. 3/30/0. 
D. 2/20/0. 
E. 4/30/0. 

42. I express myself fully. 
A. 52/460/0. 
B. 56/500/0. 
C. 1/10/0. 
D. 0/00/0. 
E.3/3%. 

43. I am able to say no when I want to. 
A. 63/59%. 
B. 41/390/0. 
C. 0/00/0. 
D. 0/00/0. 
E.2/2%. 

44. I am in touch with the spiritual side of myself. 
A.51/51%. 
B. 31/31%. 
C. 3/30/0. 
D. 0/00/0. 
E. ]5/]5%. 

45. I feel there is an underlying oneness in the universe . 
A.60/60%. 
B.24/24%. 
C. 2/20/0. 
D. 0/00/0. 
E.14/14%. 

46. I am accepting of possible mystical experiences in others. 
A. 74/730/'0. 
B. 18/17%. 
C. 0/00/0. 
D. 2/20/0. 
E. 8/80/0. 
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47. I have had intensely joyful experiences. 
A.66/63%. 
B. 32/310/0. 
C.2/2%. 
D.O/O%. 
E. 4/4%. " "b' bl d" 48. I sometimes feel what might be called "grace or emg esse. 
A.50/50%. 
B.34/34%. 
C.O/O%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.16/16%. 

49. Life seems to require less effort. 
A.58/56%. 
B.42/40%. 
C.1/1%. 
D. 1/1%. 
E.2/2%. 

50. My life is generally satisfying. 
A.52/50%. 
B.48/46%. 
C.2/20/0. 
D.O/O%. 
E.2/2%. 

51. I feel that life is abundant. 
A.53/52%. 
B.44/43%. 
C.O/O%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.5/5%. 

52. :My life is full of fascinating things to do. 
A.51/57%. 
B.30/30%. 
C.1/1%. 
D.O/O%. 
E. 7/8%. 

53. It is easy to get completely absorbed in what I am doing . 
. A.44/46%. 
B.43/44%. 
C.4/4%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.6/6%. 

54. I find beauty in my day to day life. 
A.49/48%. 
B. 49/48%. 
C.O/O%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.4/4%. 

55. I am not afraid of dying. 
A.. 37/38%. 
B.32/33%. 
C.2/2%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.26/27%. 

56. I usually ha ye peace of mind. 
A. 41/39%. 
B. 51/55%. 
C.1/1%. 
D.O/O%. 
E. 5/5%. 

57. I fee!: accountable for what happens in my life. 
A.8u/83%. 
B.15/15%. 
C. 0/0%. 
D.O/O%. 
E.3/2%. 
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58. I appreciate myself for who I am. 
A. 69/660/0. 
B.34/330/0. 
0.0/0. 
D.O/O. 
E.1/10/0. 

59. I feel confident jn difficult situations. 
A.55/490/0. 
B.53/470/0. 
0.1/10/0. 
D.O/O. 
E.3/30/0. 60. When I see something that should be done, I am quick to handle it. 
A. 39/370/0. 
B. 53/500/0. 
0.4/40/0. 
D.O/O. 
E.9/90/0. 61. I accept negative feedbacl{ without being defensive. 
A.40/380/0. 
B.57/550/0. 
0.3/30/0. 
D.O/O. 
E.4/40/0. 62. I am in touch with my own inner values andliye by them. 
A. 45/45.50/0. 
B. 49/49.50/0. 
0.0/0. 
D.O/O. 
E.5/50/0. 

63. I do not talte things personally. 
A.25/240/0. 
B.61/590/0. 
0.7/70/0. 
D.O/O. 
E.10/100/0. 

64. I am opell and honest most of the time. 
A.51/490/0. 
B.51/490/0. 
0.0/0. 
D.O/O. 
E.2/20/0. 

65. I relax and have fun. 
A.55/530/0. 
B.39/380/0. 
0.2/2%. 
D.O/O. 
E.7/7%. 

66. I am accepting of others, including those I may not like. 
A. 53/510/0. 
B.45/430/0. 
0.0/0. 
D.1/1%. 
E.5/5%. 

67. I am sensitive to others. 
A.52/500/0. 
B.42/400/0. 
0.2/20/0. 
D. 1/1%. 
E.7/70/0. 

68. I am committed to myself. 
A.62/580/0. 
B. 41/490/0. 
0.0/0. 
D.O/O. 
E.3/3%. 

I 
I 
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69. I am creative and use it constructively. 
A. 39/38%. 
B. 52/51%. 
C. 2/2%. 
D.O/O. 
E. 9/90/0. . 

70. I follow through on plans even when others dlsagree. 
A. 29/33%. 
B. 47/54%. 
C. 2/2%. 
D.O/O. 
E. 10/11%. 

71. I only make agreements I intend to keep. 
A. 38/37%. 
B. 50/49%. 
C. 2/2%. 
D.O/O. 
E. 12/12%. 

72. I keep my agreements. 
A. 34/34%. 
B. 51/50%. 
C. 2/2%. 
D. 0/0%. 
E. 14/14%. 

73. I actively assist others. 
A. 45/45%. 
B. 35/35%. 
C. 3/3%. 
D.O/O. 
E. 17/17%. 

74. I am involved in my community. 
A. 15/16%. 
B. 36/38%. 
C.9/10%. 
D.O/O. 
E.34/36%. 

75. I am involved in hobbies and other activities. 
A. 35/35%. 
B.45/45%. 
C.6/6%. 
D.O/O. 
E.15/15%. 

76. I have been in service to something greater than myself. 
A.43/42%. 
B.30/29%. 
C.5/5%. 
D.O/O. 
E.24/24%. 

A-2913/43.5%. 
B-2711140.5%. 
0-261/4%. 
:0-45/1%. 
E-741/11%. 

TOTAL RESPONSES FOR STATEMENTS 13-76 

A PRELUIINARY REPORT ON THE LIFESPRING 6-MoNTH FOLLOW-UP EVALUATION 
PROJECT 

(By Everett Shostrom, Ph. D., and Tanis Janes, Director of Research and 
Communication for the Foundation) 

In the three previous issues of the Family News we reported on the pre- and 
post-test results of the evaluation inventories that have been administered to 
participants of the Basic Training, the Interpersonal Experience (IPE), and 
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the TC Program. We would like to report here on the POI Control Group experi
ence and on the initial results of the 6-month follow-up project. 

An important part of the Lifespring evaluation project is to compare the 
growth experience of Basic Training graduates with the experience of similar 
people who did not take the training (a control group). In order to insure that 
the control group was similar to those people W1l0 take the Basic, the Control 
Group consists of people who came to guest events and chose not to take the 
Training. Forty-six (46) people agreed to serve as a control group. The people 
who cooperated in this study took the Personal Orientation Inventory (POI) 
twice, approximately 14 days apart. The Control Gronp demonstrated no signif
icant personal growth on any of the POI scales during the 14 days. This eJ..-peri
ence is contrasted with the significant 14 days growth reported in the June 
Family News by the Basic Training Graduates. This contrast is further evidence 
to support the conclusion that the Lifespring Basic Training is effective in 
assisting people experiencing personal growth. 

For the past 3 months Lifespring has been involved in a follow-up program to 
measure the lasting effects of the training. To date approximately 175 gracluates 
of the Basic Training have returned to take the POI at their 6-month Class Re
unions. 'I.'he effects of the Basic Training on personal growth have not only been 
maintained, but appear to have incrE'ased over the last 6 months. These results 
indicate that the beneficial effects of the Lifespring Basic Training on people's 
lives are not just temporary but, in fact, do endure. When the follow-up testing 
program for the POI is completed later this year we will report in more detail 
on these results. 

In addition to the POI, Lifespring has developecl its own questionndre to cle
termine how graduates have experienced tlleir lives since taldng the Basic 
Training. This questionnaire is also being given along with the POI at Class 
Reunions. The questionnaire explores the gracluate's l'xperienre of life in a number 
of categories including: primary, family, work, and social relationships; results 
r(;'lated to career and per;;onal goals; physical health; self concept and expression; 
spirituality; quality of life; and service to the community. Graduates are also 
asl;:ed to describe the specific changes that have accurred in their lives in the six 
months since the Basic Training. In the next several issues we will be reporting 
on the results of the questionnaire survey and how the Basic Training seems to 
have impacted specific areas of graduates'lives. 
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Abstract. The format of the est standard training is described. Relationships which 
participants develop in the training are: to the trainer, to the group, and t'o self. Three 
aspects of self are presented: self as concept, self as experience and self as self. Relation of 
these three aspects of self to the epistemology of est are discussed, as are the experiences of 
aliveness and responsibility. 

Introduction 

Since fundamentally, est is a context in which to hold one's experience, I 
want to begin this essay by thanking a number of people for providing me with a 
context in which to write it. To begin, I want to thank those who attended the 
panel discussion at the APA meetings in May 1976, and, in addition, I want to 
thank the reader for this opportunity to discuss the est Standard Training. 

In the paragraphs that follow, I will present some information which may be 
useful as a context in which to examine est as an example of an 'awareness 
training' in relation to contemporary psychiatry. I want to say at the outset that 
I am not qualified to write about large scale awareness trainings in general, and I 
will not presume to tell you anything about psychiatry. What I want to do is 
share with you some of the format, intended results, and 'theory' of est as an 
example of a large-scale awareness training. 

I Portions of the material contained in this essay were originally presented at a panel -. 
discussion on 'Psychiatry and Awareness Training in Large Groups' at the 129th Annual 
Convention of The American Psychiatric Association in Miami on May 13, 1976. 

2 Founder. 
J Director of Research and Development. 
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My intention is to provide a context in which the reader can have something 
of an experience of est and to create an opportunity for the reader, not simply 
to have some new concepts but to have an experience of what est is, insofar as 
that is possible in an essay. 

So, I want the reader to know that my ultirnate purpose is not to tell you 
some facts you did not know. I do ask you to entertain the possibility that there 
is something you do know, which you have not been aware that you know. The 
est training is an opportunity to become aware that you know things you did 
not know you knew, so it is not a 'training' in the usual 'rule-learning' sense of 
the word, nor is it an ingraining, by repetition or any other means, of behaviors, 
attitudes or beliefs. 

Fundamentally, then the est training is an occasion in which participants 
have an experience, uniquely their own, in a situation which enables and en
courages them to do that fully and responsibly. 

I am suggesting that the best way to learn about est is to look into yourself, 
because whatever est is about is in your self. There are some who think that I 
have discovered something that other people ought to know. That is not so. 
What I have discovered is that people know things that they do not know that 
they know, the knowing of which can nurture them and satisfy them and allow 
them to experience an expanded sense of aliveness in their lives. The training is 
an occasion for them to have that experience - to get in touch with what they 
actually already know but are not really aware of. 

Fonnat 

The est Standard Training is designed to be approximately 60 h long. It is 
usually done on two successive weekends - two Saturdays and two Sundays -
begip.nin:~ at 9 a.m. and going until around midnight. Sometimes a day's session 
takes longer, sometimes a little less, since the sessions go until the results for that 
day are produced. 

There are breaks about every 4 h for people to go to the bathroom, have a 
cigarette, talk, or do whatever they like. In addition, there is one break for a 
meal during the day. People usually eat breakfast before and dinner after if they 
are less tired than hungry. We have altered these tirnes on occasion to adapt, for 
instance, to institutional schedules. The same results have been produced doing 
the training over ten weekday evening sessions of 6 h each with a break in the 
middle of each session, and over three consecutive weekend sessions of 10 h each 
with three breaks including a meal break. The point is ther~ is nothing in the 
duration of the training that is intrinsic to the training. 

Included in the tuition (now $ 300.00), in addition to the two weekends, 
are three optional seminars, called the pre-training, the mid-training, and the 
post-training seminars. These are approximately 3 h long, and are conducted in 

35-101 0 • 73 - 15 
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the evenings a few day~ before, between and a few days after the weekend 
training sessions. 

The training is held for about 250 people at a time, who are seated on 
chairs, arranged theater style, in a hotel ballroom:The trainer stands on a low 
platform in the front of the room so that the trainer can see and be seen by 
everyone. There are support personnel who sit in the back of the room, who 
manage the logistics of the training. For instance, they inform those participants 
on medication (who sit in the back row), when it is time to take it. There are 
microphones, to facilitate people who want to say something or ask a question, 
and everyone wears a nametag so that the trainer can address people by name. 

Sometimes people wonder about what might be called the harshness of the 
training - why the rules are so unbending. It became very clear to me about 5 
years ago that the rules in life do not bend. In other words, ifI fall down, gravity 
does not say 'Well, we're going to relax the rules a bit since you hurt yourself. I 
think that it is important for people who are being given an opportunity to 
discover themselves, to discover for themselves that there are stable environ
ments, certain facts of living, they cannot 'con' or persuade into changing for 
them, no matter how pitiable they are, and no matter how intelligent and 
dominant they are. So the people who handle the supervision of the training
the room, the number of chairs, etc. - have been trained to be very consistent -
to go by the book. The purpose of going by the book is not that we think you 
ought to go by the book all the time - that kind of rigidity in a person is 
obviously a mistake. It is to accentuate that the physical universe always goes by 
the book and that, like gravity, life does not relax the rules just because you 
want it to or even because you need it to. Gravity does not care, you see. It 
sim{lly is. At the same time, the training is conducted with love and compassion 
(not sympathy and agreement) and anyone who completes the training is clear in 
their experience of this love and compassion. They know that their true power 
and dignity has been recognized from the very beginning of the training. 

There are three relationships which develop during the course of the training 
which provide a framework for the material of the training. 

One is a relationship with the trainer, who begins the training with what 
resembles a lecture, although trainees soon realize that it is not actually a lec
ture. To be sure, the trainer stands in front of the room talking, but he says 
things like 'If you experience something completely, it disappears', and since he 
says that early on in the training, almost everybody thinks that it is not true. 
Some people reinterpret it to mean something else like that, but not quite that, 
which could be true for them. In other words, people begin to develop a rela
tionship to the trainer, who presents certain data about experiencing life, which 
trainees can examine to see if what he is saying is true for them in their experi
ence. There may be a give and take between the participants and the trainer for a 
while until everyone is very clear what the trainer said. That does not mean 

• 
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anyone ha~ ~ccepted it. In fact, people are effectively cautioned against merely 
believing anything presented in the training. It just means everone knows that is 
what the trainer said, and everyone begins to develop his or her own unique 
relationship with the material the trainer presents, by seeing the unique rele
vance of what the trainer has to say to his or her own beliefs about and/or 
experience of living. 

Another relationship which develops in the training is the trainee's relation 
to the group and to the individual members of the group. This develops out of 
an aspect of the training we call sharing, by which we simply mean telling others 
what is going on in the realm of your own experience. Initially, people raise their 
hands, one of the support people brings them a microphone, and they talk about 
something - be it an annoyance, or an insight, or their theory of the training, 
etc. Then, as the training goes on, people begin to share more fully what they are 
actually experiencing, until, toward the end of the training, people become able 
to share in a way we call 'getting off it' - relating things they have held on to 
perhaps for their entire lives - things they have been stuck with yet were unable 
to reveal they were holding onto, and now find they can let go of. About a 
quarter of the people in a given training share meaningful things of this sort. The 
rest either do not share or say conceptual kinds of things. 

There is no confrontation from the group to a trainee or from the trainer to 
a trainee except in rare instances by the trainer. We ask trainees not to evaluate, 
judge or analyze each other's sharing, not to engage in a dialogue with each 
other, and on that basis t1) say whatever they have to say to the trainer, so that 
the training can occur within e3ch indidivual's own experience, rather than in 
others' concepts or in the dynamics of the group. Those who choose to share, do 
so, and those who choose not to, find it is not required to realize the results of 
the training. 

When people share, other trainees often find they can see their own story 
more vividly in someone else's experience than they can in their own. So a large 
part of the value people get in the training is the view they see of themselves in 
others' sharing. 

The third relationship people experience in the training is an enhanced 
relationship to themselves, which in part, occurs during what we call processes. 
These are techniques in which people switch their attention from seeing their 
concepts about themselves, others and life, to observing directly their experience 
of themselves, others and life. This is done in an environment - or 'space' - that 
is safe enough for them to do that. That is, in a safe space, there is no expecta
tion that you prove anything, or demonstrate anything, or keep up any appear
ances. In a safe space, whatever is so is not used to justify or explain or be 
consisten t with a paint of view. Processes are simply an occasion to look directly 
into one's experience and observe what's going on there, in safety. 

For example, there is a process in which people are asked to select a prob-

l __ 
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lem from among those they have in life and to see specifically which experiences 
are associated with that problem - which body sensations in which specific 
locations in the body, which emotions or feelings, which attitudes, states of 
mind, mental states or points of view, which postures, ways of holding them
selves, gestures, ways of moving, habitual actions and countenances, which 
thoughts, evaluations, judgements, things they have been told or read, conclu
sions, reasons, explanations and decisions, and which scenes from the past are 
associated with that problem. People discover remarkable things about their 
problems - for instance that there are body sensations felt when and only when 
that problem intrudes into their lives - a fact they had not noticed before. 

Some processes last for 20 min, others for 90 min. People are usually seated 
during them, and afterwards they are invited to communicate whatever insights 
or awareness they had. In a very real sense, then, the trainees literally create the 
training for themselves. . 

People think there is an est training, when in fact, there is not. There are 
actually as many trainings going on in each training as there are individuals in the 
training, because people actually 'train' themselves, by handling on an individual 
basis those aspects of living that are common to all of our lives. Each part of the 
training becomes real for participants by virtue of experiencing themselves, not 
concepts derived from someone else's experience. 

Thus, the training is not like a classroom in which the aim is to agree or 
disagree with a concept or a theory. In the training, we present spaces, or 
contexts, or opportunities, in a way that allows people to discover what their 
actual experience is. Participants in the training report and give evidence of 
obtaining value from getting beneath their concepts, their points of view, their 
unexamined assumptions, explanations, and justifications, to the actual experi
ence of themselves, others and life. 

To know oneself, as Socrates suggested, does not. seem to provide the ex
perience of satisfaction - of being whole and complete if one knows oneself in 
the same way as one knows about things. Thus one can know about love and not 
know love, just as one can know all the concepts of bicycle riding without 
having the experience or the ability to actually ride a bicycle. The training is 
about the experience of love, the ability to love and the ability to experience 
being loved, not the concept or story of it - and it is about the experience of 
happiness, and the ability to be happy and share happiness, not the concept, 
story or symbols of it. In short, the training is about who we are, not what we 
do, or what we have, or what we do not do or do not have. It is about the self as 
the self, not merely the story or symbols of self. 

People often ask if the training is something one needs. The training is not 
something one needs. Now this statement is usually met, if not by surprise, then 
with outright disbelief. For, if the training is not something one needs, why 
should one do it. 
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The fact is, people usually come to introductory seminars when they see 
that their friends or family or associates who went to the training experienced a 
transformation or enlightertment which they themselves would like to experi
ence. It is a natural part of the experience of transformation to share the oppor
tunity to have the experience of transformation with others. 

This becomes amusing after the people who had the hardest time under
standing why their friends or loved ones were so excited and enthusiastic and 
eager for them to know about the training, finally do take the training, they 
then meet the same bewilderment in their friends and loved ones when they try 
to share it, because now their friends insist they do not need it either. 

The fact is, no one needs the training. It is not medicine. If you are ill, you 
need medical attention. If you are mentally ill, you need therapy. The training is 
not medicine or therapy. If you are hungry, you need food. You need air. 
Actually you need someone to love and someone to love you. You need to feel 
some self-respect and the esteem of others. Without these, we do not function 
very well as human beings. 

The training is none of these. It does not solve problems. It is true that 
some problems dissolve in the training, but not because it is the purpose of the 
training for people to work on their problems in the training. The training is not 
about people's problems per se. 

What the training is about is related to those rare moments in life, which 
while rare, seem to come intI) everyone's life at some time or another. They are 
moments in which one is absolutely complete, whole, fulfilled - that is to say, 
satisfied. (I limit the word gratification to mean the filling of a need or desire, or 
the achievement of a goal. I use the word satisfaction to mean the experience of 
being complete.) 

Each of us has experienced moments in our lives when we are fully alive
when we know - without thinking - that life is exactly as it is in this moment. 
In such moments, we have no wish for it to be different, or better, or more. We 
have no disappointment, no comparison with ideals, no sense that it is not what 
we worked for. We feel no protective or defensive urge - and have no desire to 
hold on - to store up - or to save. Such moments are perfect in themselves. We 
experience them as being complete. 

We do not need to experience completion. People function successfully 
without such moments. Like the training, such moments are not something we 
'should' have. Like the training, such moments do not make us any better. We 
are not smarter or sexier or more successful or richer or any more clever. These 
moments, these experiences of being complete, are sufficient unto themselves. 
Like the training, such moments are not even 'good' for you - like vitamins or 
exercise or things of that sort. 

In the training, one finds there is something beyond that -- the opportunity 
to discover that space within yourself where such moments originate, actually 
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where you and life originate. In the training, one experiences a transformation -
a shift from being a character in the story of life to being the space in which the 
story occurs - the playwright creating the play, as it were, consciously, freely, 
and completely. 

Because the experience of being complete is a state change from the rest of 
life, the questions and instruments we usually apply to measure life do not 
apply. We shall need to develop a whole new set of questions - a new paradigm 
to approach the experience of being complete. 

In the training, the experience of being at the effect of life - of having been 
put here, and having to suffer the circumstances of life, of being the bearer or 
victim of life, or at best, of succeeding or winning out over the burdens of life -
shifts to an experience of originating life the way it is - creating your experience 
as you live it - in a space uniquely your own. 

In that space, the problems of life take on an entirely different significance. 
They literally pale, that is, become lighter - or enlightened. One sees, quite 
sharply, that who one is simply transcends and contextualizes the content with 
which one has been concerned. The living of life begins to be what counts, the 
zest or vivacity with which one lives, what matters. 

It has been said that this is a polyanna view - that I think there's no pain 
and suffering in life. That is not my view at all. There is no doubt whatsoever in 
my experience and observation that people do suffer, that there is pain in life. If 
we were to sit quietly in an empty room for a few minutes looking at what we 
do and how we live, and at how much time we spend doing things that we 
pretend are important to us, most of us would find that we spend more time 
pretending not to sufLer than in creating the experience of our lives. 

In my observation of life, I find that during most of the time we are 
interacting with others, we are pretending, and we get so proficient at pretending 
that we eventually no longer even notice that we are pretending. We become 
'unconscious' of pretending. We forget that the actual experience of loving some
one - in contrast to the pretense or concept of loving someone, or the 'act' or 
drama of loving someone - leaves one absolutely high, vivacious, and alive. 

Yet, each of us behaves as if we were really three people. First, there is the 
one we pretend to be. No one escapes this. Every one of us has an act - a front 
- a facade - a mask we wear in the world that tells the world who we are 
pretending to be. We think we need this to get along in life and be successful. 

Underneath that mask is the person we are afraid we are - the person who 
tllinks those smail, nasty, brutish thoughts we try to hide, because we think we 
are the only one who thinks them, until we are willing to accept that we do 
actually think them, and only then notice everyone else does too. Until we 
confront our own smallness, we do not experience our real size. The truth is, we 
can only be as high as we can confront and take responsibility for being low. 

I am suggesting that it is useful from time to time to get in touch with why 
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it is we have to be intelligent or successful or wonderful or kind. I am suggesting 
that when we look underneath the facade we present, we will find a cluster of 
thoughts, emotions, attitudes, etc. which are the exact opposite to what we have 
presented. All of us who are given credit for being intelligent have feelings, 
thoughts, etc. of stupidity and ignorance. All of us who are given credit for being 
wonderful have doubts. In my observation (which includes a fairly intimate 
interaction with over 90,000 people) we all have doubts about the authenticity 
of the way Wtl present ourselves in the world. 

Some people find this idea annoying. If you have spent your whole life 
proving you are not a fool, it is annoying to be called a fool. (A fool is one 
caught in his own pretense.) We are all very careful not to make fools of our
selves or not be fooled. Many see it as the ultimate disgrace. Only a fool pretend
ing not to be a fool would be afraid of making a fool of himself. A fool 
presenting himself as a fool would have no problem with it, just as one who 
knows he is not a fool would have no problem making a fool of himself. Similar
ly, a man secure in his masculinity has no problem expressing feminine qualities. 
Each time we try to prove we are not fools we reinforce the belief that we must 
prove that we are not. 

Underneath these two 'selves' - the 'front' and the 'hidden' - is the one we 
really are - under the one we work at being, the one we try to be, the one we 
are pretending to be, and underneath the one we do not want to be, the one we 
are avoiding being, and the one we fear we are. The extent to which we can 
allow ourselves to confront - to experience and be responsible for - the pre
tense and trying, the avoidance and fear, is the extent to which we can be who 
we really are. 

The experience of being yourself is innately satisfying. If who you really are 
does not give you the experience of health, happiness, love and full self-expres
sion - or 'aliveness' - then that is not who you really are. When you experience 
yourself as yourself, that experience is innately satisfying. The experience of the 
self as the self is the experience of satisfaction. Nothing more, nothing less. 

Satisfaction is not 'out there'. It cannot be brought in. You will never get 
satisfied. It cannot be done. When you want more and different or better, that is 
gratification, and while that is gratifying, we always want even more or even 
better. Satisfaction is completion, being complete - what has been called 'the 
peace that passeth all understanding'. It is a condition of well-being - a stnse of 
wholeness and of being complete right now - a context of certainty that right 
now is completely all right as right now and that the next moment will similarly 
be, fully itself. Not a judgment of good or bad, right or wrong, just what is. 

I do not refer to smugness or to naivete, or to a preoccupation with self 
achieved by shutting out the world. I do not mean narcissism. I refer to the 
quality of participation which generates enthusiasm in its performance and in its 
beholders. I refer to the kind of invigorating vitality that makes a difference in 

I 
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the world. Most of those who explain what we ought to do in the world do not 
make a difference in the world. 

To summarize what happens in the est training, then, I would say the 
following. It is a transformation - a contextual shift from a state in which the 
content in your life is organized around the attempt to get satisfied or to survive 
- to attain satisfaction - or to protect or hold on to what you have got - to an 
experience of being satisfied, right now, and 'organizing the content of your life ~ 
as an expression, manifestation and sharing of the experience of being satisfied, 
of being whole and complete, now. One is aware of that part of oneself which 
experiences satisfaction - the self itself, whole, complete, and entire. 

The natural state of the self is satisfaction. 
You do not have to get there. You cannot get there. You have only to 

'realize' your self, and, as you do, you are satisfied. Then it is natural and 
spontaneous to express that in life and share that opportunity with others. 

This explains, I think, the fact that people from all walks of life take the 
training, so that, with the exception that the group of graduates includes a 
higher percentage than the average population of better educated people and 
therefore the group also includes a higher percentage than usual of professionals, 
they are representative of the community at large. I say 'explains' with tongue in 
cheek of course, for by now you will have perceived that the only quality one 
must have to 'get' the est training is self 

So everyone 'gets' it, that is, has an experience of self as self. A few 'resist' 
because they have patterns of resistance that they are now completing (rather 
than dramatizing or reinforcing) as a part of expressing their being complete. 
Some do not 'like' it, others delay their acceptance, both also patterns now to be 
completed. Even these, in my experience, have it, and are covering it over, for a 
while, with '~onsiderations, explanations, or other contents which they are com
pleting. 

This is not a matter of concern to us, since the prinicipal hi,tended result of 
the est training is a shift in the person's relationship to their system of knowing 
contents, or technically a shift in their epistemology. Thus, the contents of 
people's lives are not worked on per se during the training, since it is not the 
purpose of the training to alter the circumstances of lives or to alter peoples' 
attitudes or point(s) of view about the circumstances of their lives. It is the 
purpose of the training to allow people to see that the circumstances of their 
lives and that their attitudes about the circumstances of their lives exist in a 
context or a system of knowing, and that it is possible to have exactly the same 
circumstances and attitudes about these CIrcumstances held in a different con
text, and that, as a matter of fact, it is possible for people to choose their own 
context for the contents of their lives. People come out of the training 'knowing' 

I 

that in a new way. Now I mean something larger than 'knowing' or understand- ~ 
ing. I mean that people experience being empowered or enabled in that respect. \ 
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They no longer are their point of view. They have one, and know that the one 
the.y have is the the one they chose, until now, and that they can, and probably 
will, choose to create other points of view. They experience, that is, that they 
are the one who defines the point of view, and not the reverse. They experience 
the intended result of the training, which is a shift in what orients people's being 
from the attempt to gain satisfaction - a deficiency orientation - to the expres
sion of satisfaction already being experienced - a sufficiency orientation. 

This is so even for the experience of psychosis. In our research4 , we have 
asked independent investigators to look very carefully at the issue of harm. And 
while I am not fully qualified to discuss the intricacies of research 5, I can report 
that none of the research has shown any evidence that est produces harm. Now, 
although it has not proven that est does not harm, it is noteworthy that investi
gators asked to look carefully at this question have not found evidence of harm. 
Every indication we have suggests that there is a lower incidence of psychotic 
episodes either during the training or among the graduates after the training than 
in a comparable group. 

Interestingly, those graduates of the training who have experienced psychot
ic episodes after the training, report that they experienced the episode in a 
different way after the training than when they had such episodes before the 
training. For example, in Honolulu, at the general hospital there, two of the 
people who had psychotic episodes were graduates, as were some of the hospital 
staff. The graduates who had psychotic episodes said that their experience of 
psychosis after the training differed from their experience of it before the train
ing in that they had somehow gained the ability to complete their experience 
rather than manage it or control it, or suppress it. We could say that they seemed 
to move to mastery of the psychotic material rather than be the effect of it. So 
it would appear that the epistemological shift at the core of the est training is 
one which can be used to recontextualize even psychotic episodes, although they 
are so rare in our experience that this tentative generalization must be regarded 
as based on a very small sample. We are currently planning systematic controlled 
research on this and other issues. 

The Epistemology of est 

Properly speaking, est is not an epistemology, since epistemologies are ordi
narily defined as ways of understanding the contents of experience, and est is 
not about understanding the contents of experience; it is about the source or 

4 Two formal, although preliminary, studies, including follow-up. 
s cr. Bobbie's discussion, this volume. 
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generation of experience. We enter here into a region of discourse laden with 
initially baffling puadoxes, since we are dealing now with understanding under
standing, as it were, a task perhaps not unfamiliar to psychiatry. 

What makes est not simply another discipline or epistemology, as far as I 
can tell, is what makes relativity and quantum mechanics different from the 
disciplines which preceded them and that is that the disciplines which preceded 
relativity and quantum mechanics derived from epistemologies based on the 
sensorium. What is very clear to me is that est is not based on the sensorium, so I 
employ relativity and quantum mechanics because I need examples of disciplines 
which do not derive from sense experience. There are facts in relativity which do 
not 'make sense' yet there is a logic in relativity which is as hard and certain as 
the epistemology of classical physics, without being based on sense data, al
though - in an expanded context - in accord with it, i.e., allowing and even 
giving insight into it. 

And, just as it is actually impossible to hold the data of relativistic physics 
in a classical context, so it is simply impossible to hold the data of est in the 
context of classical epistemology. In other words, I am using words derived from 
a prior epistemology to describe a later epistemology that does not fit within the 
prior epistemology. This is why a good deal of what I have to say often sounds 
uncomfortably paradoxical, and in some views, 'foolish'. 

I am saying that what is different about the epistemology of est is that it 
moves beyond the sensorium to a realiiy which, while allowing sense experience, 
is not confined within it. It is neither rational, in the usual conceptual meaning 
of that term, nor irrational, in the usual emotional or affective meaning of that 
term. It is a supra-rational epistemology, beyond both of these classical alterna
tives. Just as we cannot reduce a relativistic space into Cartesian coordinates of x 
and y, so I hold, we may not reduce the space from which epistemologies derive, 
the context of epistemologies - what I call self - into classical conceptions of 
self, the self as a thing or as a point or at best as a process. 

I do not mean to be arrogant in citing Einstein as a case in point of para
doxes of this sort. I do so because he represents the most familiar example of 
someone who somehow managed to convey relativity to a world in which there 
was no basis for understanding it. He often referred to the fact that it is theory 
which tells us what to look for, and initially put forward his theory without 
benefit of experimental verification. Then, when we look;ed, we found that light 
rays did bend on their way around the sun. Somehow, he said what could not be 
said. Similarly, in the est training, we say things you cannot say and people get 
things you cannot tell them. 

Now, this is not really as paradoxical as it sounds, because the truth is, 
although you cannot fit an expanded context into a contracted one, you can fit 
a contracted context into an expanded one. It is simply the case that most of us 
are very reluctant to come up with an expanded context for our experience, 
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because we think that it invalidates our previous limited context, and thus 
presents a threat to what we think our survival is based on. Now, there is a 

.• ' paradox worth reckoning with, since, in my view, it is precisely the expansion 9f 
limiting contexts which not only vouchsafes survival but generates those rare 
experiences I have referred to as moments of spontaneous transcendence, or 
transformation. I mean experiences of self - not self as concept, or self as peak 
experience (the experience of self by self) - but the direct and unmediated 
experience of self as self, not limited by previous context. Or, indeed, by any 
context. 

There you have it. For most humans, self is positional - a location in time 
and space - a point of view which accumulates all previous experiences and 
points of view. You are there and I am here. During the training there is a shift 
in the way one defines oneself - not merely in the way you think about your 
definition of self - nor merely in the way you believe your self to be - but in the 
actual experience of who you are as the one who defines who you are, not the 
definition. As self, you are no longer a content - another thing in the context of 
things - but the context in which contexts of things occur. You become a space 
in which one of the things, one of the contents is your point of view about who 
you are. You are no longer that point of view. You have it, as one of the 
experiences you have. You experience you as the one who is experiencing you. 

r know this is an unusual way to use the words self and experience, and 
since I have no intention to mystify, let us move towards a schematic that may 
be useful in illustrating what I mean. 

There is the experience oC-self as self, the experience of self by self, and the 
experience of self as symbol or thing. 

If I ask you to describe what you are experiencing right now. almost every
one who decides to go along at all, without considering whether it is pOSSible, 
starts a process in which they try to articulate what they are experiencing. That 
we experience is axiomatically assumed by almost all of us all of the time. It is as 
though it were a given. (Back in the 'old days' people may have said something 
like, 'What I'm experiencing is that I don't like it in this room. It's terrible. The 
whole thing is awful. I just got up on the wrong side of the bed today ;md 
nothing is going to work out.' Today we know better than that. Today we are 
hip. We know to describe what we are experiencing in experiential terms, rather 
than in conceptual terms.) We might begin with a description of the perception 
of our senses; go on to describing our body sensation; emotions and feelings; 
attitudes; states of mind, 'mental states'; our fundamental approach to circum
stances, and our way of looking at things, i.e., our point of view; we m\ght 

~ describe our motion or movement, kinesthesia; and we might describe the actual 
thoughts we are thinking right now; and what we are imagining or remembering. 
Let us locate all of these components of experience within the square in figure 1. 

The square itself represents the instant-by-instant nature of the experience 

-- - --- -- ------ - - ---- -- ----------------------~--------
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EXPERIENCE 

Fig. 1. 

of life - not the process, or the accumulation of these instances. The square 
stands for now, and then now, and then now. 

Of course, when I ask you to describe what you are experiencing right now, 
I have actually asked you to do the impossible. By the time you apprehend your 
experience - that is to say, when you stop to see or note what it is that you are 
experiencing, you are no longer denoting what you are experiencing now. You 
are, in fact, denoting what you experienced a moment ago. Actually, it is more 
elusive than that, because experience itself has no quality of persistence. In other 
words, what you experienced a moment ago is now gone as experience. What 
remains of what you experienced a moment ago is not experience but a record 
of what you did experience in that moment (commonly called memory). In 
other words, when you stop to formulate what it is you are experiencing so that 

-. 
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EXPERIENCE PROCESS 

I RECORDS 
SYMBOLS 

-
Now, now, now ... 

Fig. 2. 

you can note it and think about it or realize it or describe it, it is not only not 
now, it is not even experience. It is, in fact, merely a record of what you 
experienced - a record consisting of a collection of symbols which you use to 
represent what you experienced. So the best you can hope to do when I ask you 
to describe or take note of what you are experiencing right now is to describe or 
take note of the symbols of what you experienced a moment ago. These records 
or symbols of experience are represented in figure 2 as a circle. 

To review: The square represents the instant-by-instant process of living. It 
is for the most part unformulated until it is formulated as symbol in a manner 
dictated by our concepts and then retained as concepts. the square represents 
experience or process. The circle represents symbols and concepts. The function 
of the concepts (the circle) is to organize experience or process (the square). In 
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other words, the function of concepts is the organization of experience into 
meaningful patterns, then groups of patterns and the relationships of groups of 
patterns. 

For example, if you were to see a ghost walking in front of you, you 
probably would not say, 'Terrific, my first ghost'. More likely, you would say, 'I 
must have eaten something strange for dinner', or 'Perhaps I have been hypno
tized'. In other words, your mind's concepts will organize the raw experience -
that is to say, formulate it (represent or symbolize it) so that it is consistent with 
your concepts. If it were not for this organizing ability, you would grope around 
your own room to discover the way out. As a matter of fact, without this 
organizing ability even the experience and the resultant idea that there was an 
outside of the room would occur only by accidently falling through the doorway 
each time you are in a room. 

So in the circle we have the organizing principles of experience or the 
organizing principles of process or the organizing principles of what we generally 
call life. Conversationally, we use the word explaining rather than organizing, so 
conversationally, organizing principles become explanatory principles. Unfortu
nately, most of us make no distinction for ourselves between moment-by
moment experiencing and the concepts which are records and organizations of 
those experiences. 

Our language even uses the same symbol (the word experience) for these 
entirely different phenomena. We say, 'I am experiencing talking to you' and 'I 
remember the experience of having talked to you'. What I really remember is the 
symbols and concept I used to record the experience of talking to you, and I use 
the same word for both of these. 

What ordinarily happens is our concepts begin to determine what we experi
ence. These concept-determined experiences (mechanicalized experiences) then 
reinforce the concepts from which they arose, which reinforced concepts further 
determine experience, and so on. In this conceptualized or mechanicalized con
dition of living, one is at best successful and at worst a failure or pathological. 

As far as I can tell, when we said something was 'wrong' with people, what 
we have often attempted to do in our society was to get them to give up 'bad' 
concepts or take on 'good' concepts. In modern therapies, we now attempt to 
break the hold of concepts on experience so that people can be more directly 
aware of their experience and experience more directly. 

I am suggesting a third possib ility, beyond experience or process and be
yond symbol or concept. The third possiblity is represented in figure 3 by the 
space in which the square and circle are drawn on the page. In other words, it is 
the page itself. This space of the diagram represents what I call a generating 
principle - that which gives rise to experience, as distinguished from experi
ence/process, or the organization/explanation of experience. It is the source or 
creation or generation of experience or process or, if you will, life. Rather than 
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ABSTRACTIONS 
GENERATING PRINCIPLES 
SOURCE 

EXPERIENCE PROCESS 

RECORDS 
SYMBOLS 
CONCEPTS 
ORGANIZING 
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PRINCIPLES 
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-
Now, now, no\\' ... 

CONTEXT 
CAUSE 

Fig. 3. 

organizing or explaining, it generates or creates. And rather than being concep
tual and symbolic, it is abstract. 

In Zen, they say that those who know don't tell. What they may mean is 
that self as self (represented by the space of the diagram) generates experience, 
sources life. It does not explain it or 'organize' it. In Zen, they also say that 
those who tell don't know. What they mean is that self as symbol or thing 
(represented by the circle in the diagram) can explain it but cannot source or 
generate it. We all know people who can explain and rationalize their entire lives 
and everyone else's, for that matter, who do not generate real satisfaction, 
fulfillment or aliveness in life. At best they present a good facade. 

Traditionally, the world is usually divided into two groups: people who 
experiential or intuitive or feeling or emotional or non-rational and the other 
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camp, people who are intellectual, verbal, conceptual and rational. I am suggest
ing a third possibility which requires a new paradigm of understanding and a 
logic, philosophy, language and syntax which are appropriate to it. To point in 
the direction of what I mean here, I use the analogy of relativity and quantum 
mechanics, which required physics to generate a new paradigm not understand
able in the old classical paradigm, but which is a state change or, as I prefer to 
call it, a transformation. Relativity and quantum mechanics also require a new 
logic, philosophy, language and syntax of the physicist, which in the old logic, 
philosophy, language and syntax sound paradoxical and irrational - but once 
apprehended are seen to be fully logical, rational and consistent and even allow 
the old logic, philosophy, language and syntax - perhaps even illuminate it. This 
is not anti-intellectual or irrational or even non-rational. It is a kind of supra
rationality, a context in context. 

The difficulty I have with the prevailing scientific epistemology is that it 
tends to move backwards - from content to context (from the circle to the 
square) which in my view forces us to locate the source of experience in the 
result of experience. 

I suggest there is another way and that is, to come from the source of 
experience - which has a logic all in its own - to experience - which too has a 
logic - and move on to the symbolic record of experience - which also has a 
logic, or order all its own. 

What we ordinarily call logic is actually a specialized logic which is consis
tent with a symbolized and conceptualized sense-perceived reality. It is the logic 
of content, object or thing - a logic of reality of parts. There is another, 
separate and distinct logic which is consistent with a process (experiential-here
and-now) based reality. It could be said that this logic is consistent with a 
sense-perceived reality which has not been symbolized and conceptualized. 
Actually, the reality with which this logic is consistent includes - in addition to 
sense perception - such items as body sensation, emotion, feeling, attitude, state 
of mind, movement, motion, kinesthetic, thought itself, imagination, and 
memory. An example of this is the logic of art, dance and music which, by the 
way, often appears illogical and irrational when seen from the logic of the 
symbolized and conceptualized sense-perceived reality. (It is a fundamental 
malady in our culture that as we become more enculturated we become more 
likely to try to make sense out of our experience-process with a logic of symbols 
and concepts.) 

While the first of these two logics does not include the second, the second 
includes the first. That is, the second one is the context for the first one. 

There is a third logic which is distinct and separate from the first and/or 
second of these two logics. It is even further removed from what we ordinarily 
call logic, and, as a matter of fact, it seems completely paradOXical, non-sensical 
and strange when viewed from the perspective or ordinary logics. It is a logic 

L ____ _ 
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which is consistent with a source-of-form rather than form - source-of-time 
rather than time - source-of-position rather than position-based reality. It is the 
logic of context and creation - a logic of a reality of wholes. It is a logic of 
universals, of ultimate contexts, which allows for process, change, experience, 
and particular sets of contents. 

This logic system of self as self is not 'sensible'. It seems paradoxical, 
because it must speak a language based on a logic of the senses, in which the 
subject of the verb must be different from the object of the verb. Self as self 
does not 'make sense'. 

Self as self is represented in figure 3 as the space or content of the diagram. 
The experience of self by self is represented by the square in the diagram. Self 
represented as symbol, or self experierwed as an object or thing, is represented 
by the circle in the.diagram. Self as self does not explain behavior, it generates it. 
Self as concept does not generate life - it only explains it. Generating principles 
generate and explaining principles explain. 

This brings us to the final notion 1 want to present in this essay - the 
notion of responsibility. In ordinary discourse, I find the idea of responsibility 
almost totally buried under concepts of fault, guilt, shame, burden, and blame, 
so that a discussion of responsibility almost invariably elicits a defensive re
sponse, as if to say, 'it wasn't my fault', or a brave, '1 did it'. 

And yet, the experience of responsibility for one's own experience is the 
awareness that I am the source of my experience. It is absolutely inseparable 
from the experience of satisfaction. Satisfaction is the natural concomitant of 
the experience of self as generating principle or abstraction or source or cause. 
Only if I love you do I love you, and if 1 am not responsible for (the source of) 
loving you - then 'obviously', I am not loving you. I might have love for you or 
do love for you but I am not loving you. Having or doing love can be gratifying, 
need-fulfilling, and cannot be satisfying, whole or complete. 

Similarly, if I am not responsible for (the source of, the cause of) my 
experience of the predicaments in my life, then 1 can only resist, fix, change, 
give into, win out over, or dominate. Paradoxically, the experience of helpless
ness or dominance results from the attempt to locate responsibility outside of 
self and sets up a closed system out at which it is sometimes very difficult to 
extricate a valid experience of self; since the self which might otherwise be 
responsible has been excluded in the attempt to protect it from guilt, shame, 
blame, burden and fault. 

1 am sometimes asked whether I 'really' mean that people are wholly re
sponsible for their experience of life, as if I wished to blame people in poor 
circumstances. For example, I am asked whether accident victims are 'respon
sible' for having accidents. I hope it has become clear in the context I have 
developed above that such questions might involve an oversimplification. 

Responsibility, in my view, is simply the awareness that my universe of 
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experience is my own including the experiences of those events in my life I call 
accidents. 

Responsibility begins with the willingness to acknowledge that my self is the \.. 
source of my experience of my circumstances. And yet, on occasion, some 
people think that I think accidents do not happen - or would not happen, if I 
were 'really' responsible. I am sure you will understand my occasional dismay 
when I am asked questions of this sort. On reflection, I usually rec:lll that such 
questions derive from a well-intentioned (though perhaps limited) view of 
human dignity, an intention with which I can align myself, since my own inten-
tion is precisely to show that the experience of responsibility is enabling, not 
disabling. 

I have no interest in the justification of circumstances or producing guilt in 
others by assigning obligation. I am interested in providing an opportunity for 
people to experience mastery in the matter of their own lives and the experience 
of satisfaction, fulfillment, and aliveness. These are a function of the self as •. 
context rather than thing, the self as space rather than location or position, the 
self as cause rather than self at effect. 

I am not saying that you or anyone else is responsible. True responsibility 
cannot be assigned from outside the self by someone else or as a conclusion or 
belief derived from a system of concepts. I do not say that you or anyone is 
responsible. I do say - with me, you have the space to experience yourself as 
responsible - as cause in the matter of your own life. I will interact with you 
from my experience that you are responsible - that you are cause in your own 
life and you can count on me for respect and support as I am clear that I am 
fully responsible for my experience of you, that is to say, from my experience of 
the way you are. 

Ultimately, one experiences oneself as the space in which one is and others 
are. I call this the transformation of experience. At the level of SOllfce - or 
context -- or abstraction - I am you. That is beyond responsibility. 

In sum, I affirm that human experience is usually though not necessarily 
ensnared in a trap of its own devising, born of a wish to survive and remain 
innocent. And ironically, our stubborn wish to survive prompts us to rely on 
concepts of life built with records of past survivals, thus reducing self to victim, 
or at best to survivor or dominator, on which spectrum, every position is one of 
effect. 

Victor Gioscia, PhD, Director of Research and Development, est, 765 California Street, San .-
Francisco, CA 94108 (USA) 
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[From the Amerlcnn jOclrnnl of Correction, NOV.-Dec. 1977 nnd jnn.-Feb. 19781 

ES'I' IN PRISON-GENERAL OVERVIEW 

(By Earl Babbie, Ph. D.) 

Editors Note: This article presents an initial examination of the use of the 
Erhard Seminars Training (est) in the prison system. The research for this article 
involved interYiews with inmates ancI staff at Lompoc Federal Penitentiary ancI 
San Quentin, plus partiCipation in the first clay of the est Standard Training at 
Leavenworth. 

The report should be seen as exploratory, provicling a general overview on the 
introduction of eRt training in prisons, and as a first stage in the design and 
execution of more rigorous eY!lluntions. 

'The Erhard Seminars Training was cr('ated 'b)' Werm'r Erhard in 19i1. Erhard 
states the purpose of the training as follows: "to transform your ability to ex
perience living so that situations you 1utve been trying to change, or have been 
putting up with, clear liP jnst in the process of life it.'lelf." 

The training is usually conducted during' two consecutiye weekendS, taking ap
proximately 60 11Our8 altogether. About 250 trainees participate in each training, 
led by one of the nine est trainers. 

There are three key elements in the training. First, for a part of the time, the 
trainer presents data, ideas, amI points of view for the trainees to look at. 

Second, in a series of "processes," trainees sit with their eyes closed while the 
trainer asks qUl'stions or giYes instructions: e.g., "Recall a time you were happy." 
"Locate a point in your left lmee allf~ :w;ic(' what sensations ~'ou are experienC'ing 
there." 

The third el(>m('nt-called ""haring"-is an opportunity (not reql1il'erl) for 
trainees to share with the group any of the things they have experienced during 
the training or any realizations they hav(> hnd about themsel\·es. 

Currently costin,!\, three llUlltlrecl cloUars, the training ha~ been unquestionably 
populur. Since 32 people participated in the first training in Ortol1l'r. 1971, another 
100.000 have taken it during the program's first fiye years-despite the fact that 
est has neyer engaged in advertising. 

Virtually all of the participuntfl deride to enroll through 'word-of-mouth refer
rals. Research on graduates, moreover, snggests that the great majority feel they 
have benefitted from it. (Babhie and Stone, 1976) 

HISTORY OF THE PRISON TRAININGS 

ThomaR Keohane, Jr., cnrrently tlle associate warden (programs) at Leaven
worth. is prohahly the one person most responsible for the introduction of est into 
the prison system. 

Keohane rerans that: when lH! was associate warden at Lompoc Federal Cor
rectional Inst.itution, Gene St<",enr,;, mayor of LompoC', too], the est training and 
recommencled that the prison staff look into it. "At that time," Keohane recalls, 
"IVe had a lot of ev('rJ'thing. We hac116 self-improvement groupfl. 'l'he institution 
was very active in a variE'ty of progJ'am~." Keohane and then Warden Fran], 
Kenton decided to explore the pOSRihility of aelding est to the list. 

The first ei;t training in prison was conduct('(l at Lompoc in July, 1974, with 54 
inmates and four 8htff memherR graduating. Keohane indicated that he had been 
aC'cnstomed to getting good feedhack from the yarious programs offered to in
mater,;, but hetween the two w('('I,ends of the est training "this one seemed to be 
getting !l little differ('nt feeelbaek, a littlE;' higI1€'r calib('r, and a more Intens(' COIU
mentary about the effect it was having. 

"After they completed their seconcl weekend," Keohane continued, "the staff 
that too], it started talking about it. And tl1€'Y were talking very favorahly about 
it." 

PriROl1 staff IH.'gan noticing that eyen the more radical inmates WIlD took the 
training spoke highly of it. More importantly, perhaps, inmates who had records 
of prohlems in prison began "gl'tting along." 

As u result. Lompoc officials Rcheduled another training-concltwted during 
Februnry, 197G, from whic11 a total of flO inmates aIHI staff memhel's graduated. 
The re'lults of the secone] trninin.!\' were subRtantially the same as the first. 

Keol1anf' himself took the training in San Francisro. Interviewee] a year later, 
he summed up his view of the training this way: "It really handles self-content
ment, I think, and satisfaction and self-fulfillment. It makes you a more effecth'e 
person." 
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DffiECTS PROGRAMS AT LEAVENWORTH 

Keohane has subsequently become the associate warden for programs at 
Leavenworth and in October, 1976, an est training was conducted for inmates 
and staff there. A dozen staff members and 140 inmates began the training on 
October 13th, with a total of 121 staff and inmates graduating on October 21st. 

George Jackson, Chie1 Deputy Director of the Department of Corrections, State 
of California, met Werner Erhard und discnssed est. 1.'hat initial meeting eventu
ally led to a training at San Quentin on June 8-9, 15-16, from which 59 staff 
members and inmates graduated. 

In preparation for tIlis report, I interviewed nine inmates vrho had taken the 
training at either Lompoc or San Qnentin, eight staff members who had taken 
the training, and a number of inmates and staff who had not. 

'l'he nine inmate-graduates varied from beiD';' quietly enthusiastic to being 
ecstatic about the value they had gotten from the est training. The most common 
result they reported inyolyed a simple joy with living. 

They said they were more enthusiastic about life, more open in their relation
ships with others, and more seif-confident. The nongraduates I interviewed said 
essentially the same thing about those inmates they knew who had taken the 
training. 

Many of the inmates spolre in dramatic terms about their experience of the 
final night of the training. "That last day, something snapped within me. It was 
lilw a big eloud or something that's been weighing me down-it just lifted." An
other said "1'hat last night when I got it * * * I never felt physically, spiritually, 
or mentally that way before." 

In part, theIr enthusiasm with living represented a higher self-esteem. Many 
spoke of coming to accept themseves m human beings for the first time. 

A prisoner who stencils and sells San Quentin T-shirts spoke of changing his 
attitude about his work: "I didn't giYe any sense of yalue to my work. I didn't 
thing my work was worth anything. That's nonsense. I do damn good work, and 
I know it's good worl" I'm going to charge for it, and I'm not going to bicker 
about the price." 

Keyeral inmates spoke of the effect i:hat understanding and accepting themselves 
haa on their relations with others. One iI.mate, serving a sentence of life without 
possiilility of parole, summed up the matter, saying "Once you understand your
self and learn to love yourself, then you've got room for everybody else." 

In large pui"i, ibe inmate-graduates' comments dealt with their views of prison 
and their feelings ahout being in prison themselves. 

RESPONSffiILITY FOR BEING IN PRISON 

Many of those I intervie\ved stressed their realization, during the training, that 
they hall been personally responsible for putting themselves in prison. This re
placed thl'ir earlier yiews that someone else had bee'n responsible or that they 
had been the innot:ent victinu; of drculllstances. This realization was not repocted 
with regret or remorse but more as a simple discovery of the way things were. 

One inmate who had been in and out of prison several times reported changing 
his view of why he was ill prison. "I ain t gQt no ld('ks ('ollling. I ",a-s a chump 
before. Every time I come to the penitentiary, I come for something different, but 
you set yourself up." 

While each of the inmate-graduates interviewed felt personally responsible for 
h!'ing in prison, nonf' seenl!'d to express guilt, shame, or remorse. Rather, they 
seemed to have made a matter-of-fact disco\'ery about the way things are. Each 
had "(lone sometihng you get put in prison for." 

'rl1e realization that they were responsible for putting themselves in prison was 
frequently accompanied in the interviews by comments about "accepting" the fact 
of being in prison. "It mai{es it eaSier to accept being here. Because you are here. 
Ancl the est training >I< * * allo\ys you to accept what is. 

"One of the things that causes a lot of the troubles in prison and causes people 
to get into vrison in the first place is becaus(' they haven't accevted what it is. 

"Some lleople don't do this. 'l'hey ,;uy, 'rill not the kind of person who belongs 'r'-
in here. rill just not that person.' They go through their whole time saying, 'I'm 
not that Ilerson.' Xow if somebody comes along and treats them like they are an 
iUIl\att', they get uptight because they don't feel like they are an inmate, and they .-
haY<' troubles." 

~\.sked if that meant he no longer deE'ired to get out, the inmate was quick to 
correct that impression. 
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"Oh no! Oh no! Never happen! It means that you stop feeling bad about being 
in here, and you accomplish what you want to accomplish while you're in here. 
In other words, your mind and feelings aren't tied up in 'Gee it's terrible to be in 
this place.' " 

Most of the inmate-graduates interviewed echoed this view. One said "I love 
San Quentin. I don't hate San Quentin, because I love myself. I'm happy right 
here. I'm not planning on staying here, but I'm happy while I'm here." 

REI.ATIONSHIPS IN PRISON 

Most of the inmates interviewed reported changes in their relationships with 
others. Some spol(e of getting along better with fellow inmates-reporting more 
open and honest interactions with fewer conflicts. 

One inmate spol:.:c of walking around, or away from, confrontations. Some spoke 
of having very (lifferent relationships with prison officials. Several said they now 
regarded the corrections officers and other staff as merely being people with a 
job to do. 

One described an unsuccessful attempt to establish a new educational program 
at Lompoc. He felt that prior to the training he would have retreated into ani
mosity toward the officials; now he is looking at new ways of proposing the 
program, answering the pevious objections. 

Several of the staff wembers I interviewed confirmed the general improvement 
in social relationships among the est gradnates. Many gave specific examples of 
inmates who had been in constant conflict with otller inmates and with staff prior 
to the training and who subsequently had totally changed. 

Keohane summed it up by saying "It just seems fewer of them get in trouble 
after they'ye gone through thc training, even if they've been troublesome since 
the time they got here. They become more responsible." 

In nearly aU of the interviews, the inmates mentioned the desire to share the 
experience of the training with others. The married illmates wanted their wives 
to talw the training. One had written to c8t, requesting a scholarship for his wife. 
Another was making arrangements for Ms ex-wife to take tIle training. Most 
mentioned the deSire to have friends-both those in prison and those on the 
street-take the training. 

EST AS A CONTEXT 

Interestingly, everyone interviewed saw the cst training as a sUDplement to 
other prison programs rather than as a substitute. Most described the impact of 
taJdng the training on other things they were doing while in prison. Many spoke 
of participating in educational programs; others were involved in community 
programs-working with juveniles, for example. 

One inmate summed up his view by saying "A persoll should have some religion, 
they should have some edncation, and they should have some e8t." 

Ted Long, the cst trainer \yho has conducted most of the prison trainings, 
agreed that cst should not be seen as a suhstitute for other programs. 

"Those other programs can be valuable. Where the est experience comes in is 
in terms of putting them in a context that reveals how valuable they call be," 
he emphasized. 

"The training deals with the context ill which people hold and look at and in
teract with the things around them in a way that produces actual value, not 
apparent value 01' conceptual value. 

"The ('st context reveals the value of other programs so it's not a question of C8t 
versus those things. It's a question of us pointing out to people that those pro
grams can be more than a way of manipulating the system. 1'he training enahles 
a person to get into a program-to get wllatever value he can out of that program, 
not try to trick it 01' outsmart it." 

Long saw the immediate impact. of the training in terms of institutional life, 
giving inmates a context within which to hold their experience of prison. In the 
long run, he felt the training would provide ex-convicts with a context within 
which to hold the experience of Ufe on the street. 

Another way in whir11 the e8t training differs from other prison program~ is its 
one-time nature. The "context" Long (lescribed i~ created a'l a lasting <It,aUty of 
one's experience in the basic two-wE'ekeml training. """hill' r8t offers graduate 
seminars for those who want to participate in them, the 60 hour training is re
gardetl as complete in itself. 

Interestingly, many of the nongrac1uates I interviewed assumed that e.~t would 
require continuing ongoing training to reinforce its effect- ;ike some of the self-
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help programs they were familiar with. The inmate and staff graduates tended 
to disagree, ho\\'eyer. As Keohane described it: "It's not really a pl·ogram. This 
is an experience that only takes place on a couple of weekends, and you don't 
need to l,eep going back." 

FUl'URF. OF r,Sl' IN PRISONS 

The foul' cst trainings conducted so far in prisons haye been donated by cst 
wit.hout charge. In ad(lition to deferring the norJIlal tuition revenues, the orga
nizatioll has provided the costs of suPVlies, salaries, and travel. 

DOll Cox, the presillent of (wt, indicated that while est may rontinue to donate 
some prison tTainings, it is not in a position to do so on an unlimited basis. In 
addition to the VriSClll trainings, c,~t has donated trainings to disadvantagetd com
JJlnni tips and group:;, to school classes, and others. 

·Within the three prisons, there was a consensus among those interviewed
graduates and nougradllates alil{e-in favor of more trainings. 

Among tlw prison staff member;;, there wa;; a sppcial concern that future train
ings he lu'eompanied h~' rigorolls e\'alnati01l researeh efforts. 1'111' psychologists 
and phyehiatrists intel'Yiewecl fpIt this wus essential, and they urI' unwilling to 
pass final jndgment on the effectiveness of the cst training until they can observe 
the inmatp-gradnates over a longer period of time. 

Askell if they would support a contimll',rion of trainings in the interim, tiley aU 
said thpJ' wonlll, A cm'pful evaluation of a Lompoc training is in pro('e8s. 

'['he inmates were 11101'e unqualifip<l in tllPir HUllIlort for future trainings, Some 
had pprsonally written to cst requpsting more trainings, as well as graduate sem
inur programR. 

It is clear fmm this exploratory study tllat cst has a great deal to offer fue 
prison s,Ystpm, l'he extent of that contrihution and how that contrihution can best 
he made availahle on a wider scale awaits further resPlU'ch and study. 

I. 
-
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Getting "it" in prison 
by Neal Rogin 

The space you create for est is what makes 
it possible for programs like the Lompoc 
Training to happen. 

This account is just one illustration of 
the kind of contribution you are e.Ilowing 
est to make and, for me, captures the 
essence of the est experience. 

Please accept this special printing as an 
expression of my appreciation for what 
you contribute. 



The Federal Correctional Institu· 
tion at Lompoc, California looks ex· 
actly like what it is - a prison. The 
huge grey concrete structure stands 
like a square mountain in the middle 
of the flat and windy lowlands north 
of Santa Barbara. Just outside the 12· 
foot, double barbed wire tepped elec
tric fences which surround the build· 
ing looms a 200-foot tewer which 
guards the main entrance. 

I droye up te the loud speaker at the 
base of the tower. 
Click. "May I help you?" 
liMy name is Neal Ragin, and I am 
here for the est training." 
A pause. 
Click. uDo you have any alcoholic 
beverages, narcotics or fireanns in 
your possession?" 
liN 0, I do not." 
liVery well. Park your car and proceed 
to the main gate." 

I was soon standing in front of a 
heavy glass door. The electronic lock 
clanked open with the sound of a rifle 
bolt. I walked in and was greeted by 
Burt Kerish, Clinical Psychologist at 
Lompoc for the past fifteen years. 

"Is this the first time you've been to 
a prison?" he Rsked 8S we walked 
across the yard and up the steps te the 
main building. I told him that when I 
was fourteen years old, I went along 
with my Pony League baseball team 
on a tour ofthe Cook County Jail in 
Chicago. 

We were allowecl through 80me 
more heavily guarded doors and into 
the main corridor of the prison. "This 
is a Federal Prison," Burt continued, 
u men are put here for things like bank 
robbery, murder, kidnapping, unlaw· 
ful flight to avoid prosecution ... " 

Small groups of inmates were lean· 
ing against the white tile walls, sizing 
me up, looking me over, checking me 
out, nudging each other as we walked 
past. My camera bag, briefcase and 
groovy Indian bracelet felt very con· 
spicuous. 

Burt was one offourmembers of the 
prison staff who, along with 54 in· 
mates, participated in the first Lorn· 
pac training which Werner conducted 
in July of last year. "Most of the in· 
mates who took that first training 
have been released, and I don't menn 
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to say it was because of the training/' 
he told me, "I don'treaUy know. Some 
of them got out because their sen· 
tences were up; others were able to tell 
the parole board clearly that they 
were ready to he responsible." 

H I've been around this place for a 
long time," he continued, "and 1 was 
frankly sl<eptical that an outside 
group would be able to have any real 
effect on theinmates.lw8s amazed at 
the trainer's ability te call these peo· 
pIe on their acts so accurately, and to 
do it in a way that allowed the guys to 
cop to it, rather than. dramatize it, 
which is what they usually do." 

We arrived atthe training area and 
went in. It was a brightly lit and 
carpeted multi·purpose room that 
could just as well have been in a stu· 
dent union ae n. a prison. The trainees 
were seated in colored plsstic chairs, 
most of them wearing some variation 
of the prison unifonn of khaki shirts 
and pants, green t-Bhirts and blue 
jackets. I was surprised to see several 
women among the trainees. 

"They're part orthe prison staff and 
their wives," whispered Training Suo, 
pervisor Joe Roza as I sat down at the 
back table. Joo's responsibility as 
Training Supervisor is to see to it that 
the physical space of the training is 
totally secure, so that the trairoer is 
able to devote his full attention te the 
people in the training and te deliver 
the material. Not only big physically, 
Joe is also big in intention. It was 
clear that the room was well set up. 
Trainer Ted Long had the maximum 
opportunity in which te deliver the 
training and didn't have to have his 
attention on anything other than be
ing with the trainees. Which he was 
doing brilliantly. 

HI know that the agreement around 
here is that you haveio be tough and 
resistant, and bitch about how bad 
things are, and I want you te get that 
that doesn't work. It doesn't work to 
wave the traffic on the freeway in the 
direction opposite to the way it is go· 
ing. The traffic on the freeway doesn't 
give a damn about you. And I don't 
menn you have to give in to the sys
tem. I mean te be responsible forit the 
way it is. You set it up this wuy. Now 
digit." 

A hand went uP. 

"Ron," said Ted. 
IiThis dude that guards my unit 
hassles me all the time, man, and it's 
a drag. Last week I started growing a 
beard, you know, and he stops me in 
the hall and says, 'Hey boy, you need 
a shave.'" 
"And what did you tell him?" asked 
Ted. 
"1 told him to shoveitJ man," Ron said 
with a triumphant smile. 
"Good, did it work?" 
uIt sure felt good." 
"I know, Ron, but did it work?" 
"Well, no." 

liSee, the way you set it up," Ted 
continued, "is that you are the prison. 
er and he's the guard. That's the way 
!t is. And no amount of resisting it will 
change that. Now you have a choice. 
You can keep resisting, or you cnn 
choose it. You can bitch about it, or 
you can take responsibility for it. If 
you come from the notion that you 
caused it, that the rules around here 
are your rules, you can run it instead 
of having it run you." 

IIBut that dude is wrong," protested 
Ron. 

"So what," said Ted,"I mean really, 
so what? The trouble is, you are more 
interested in being right about how 
bad a guy he is than you are in mak~ 
ing your life in here really work. And 
the only one YCJ1! are cheating, the 
only one you arc putting things over 
on, is yourself." 

"You could have said," Ted con
tinued, "'Gee, thank you very much 
for reminding me. I was actually 
thinking about that very thing. You 
know it really slipped my mind, and I 
appreciate your pointing it out to me. 
You are really a very considerate per
son. J And that doesn't mean be a boot· 
licker," 

ult means tnking responsibility for 
the way things are. You created him 
out here, Ron, and the only way to 
make your life work is te support the 
things you already created. Don't 
take my word for it. See for yourself if 
supporting people works better than 
making thcm wrong." 

Because of the time schedule at the 
prison, the training is conducted in 
three weekends instead of the usual 
two. It begins at 9:00 AM; the first 
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break is taken at about 1:00 PM; the 
dinner break is from 4:00 to 6:00 PM, 
and the training ends each evening at 
9:30 PM. So it isn't exactly what you'd 
call grueling. And it isn't easy. What 
comes up for the trainees to experi
enCe 1S often mOle thnn uncomfort-
able. , 

Take the case of Bobby. Bobby wac 
in Lompoc for homicide, Throughout 
the training he wore very dark glasses 
and sat in the back row. Theonly time 
he took them off Was when Ted can· 
fronted him in the Danger Process, 
and even then he dia everything to 
avoid looking at anyone. "The Dan
ger Process was renny a high point in 
this tra.ining'," Ted laicr told me. lilt 
was the time when they got in touch 
with their tough guy ncta and became 
a group." 

It was after the Danger Process that 
things really began to come up for 
Bobby. Sometime during the after
noon of the third Saturday, 1 looked 
up and saw an empty chair in the 
back row. Turning toward the door, 1 
saw Bobby moving unsteadily \a
wards it, Joe walked over to him. They 
stood there for a long time. A very 
long time. I wandered what was going 
on. Joe later explained, "What Bobby 
was looking at, what had come up for 
him was whatever it wos that made 
him kill people. He said he couldn't 
stand being in the room nnymorennd 
that he not only wonted to get out.of 
the training, he wanted to get out of 
the prison. He was literally ready to 
go over the wall, rather than ex
perience what waS coming up." 

"I didn't press him on it.. That 
doesn't work. 1 just gave him the 
space to look, and to communicate. He 
knew that this was his number, and 
he was able to see that he was stand
ing ata crossroad.! pointed out to him 
that he was totally free to leave the 
training without being hassled. •• 
that it was perfectly OK with Ted for 
him to be there or not be there ••• and 
that this waa an opportunity for him 
to do something he never did 
before ••• to move through the barrier 
hewas up against and to bedonewith 
it. After four hours, he chose to stay." 

After the dinner break, Ron, who 
was in the front row, stood up to 
share. III was coming back from my 
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unit after dinner, and the dude 1 told 
you about started hassling me again. 
He said, 'Hey, boy, where's your 
pass?'" 

"And whatdidyoutiay," nskedTed. 
"Wen." answered Ron, flI started to 

say something smart, and 1 stopped 
my self. Instead 1 said, 'Why thank 
you sir, that's very nice of you to be 
concemed about me and my friends 
here. Would you mind escorting us 
safely back to the est training?' He 
didn't know what to do. 1 got to teIl 
you, man, it workedl" and he slapped 
Ted's hondo 

Later on that day when everybody 
Ugot it," Ron really got it. He burstou! 
laughing, and laughed on and off for 
the rest. of the day. After the training, 
Ron was able to contain himself10ng 
enough to apologize to Ted for being a 
distraction. "I couldn't help myself. 
It's the first time I've laughed since 1 
been in this jointt" 

Being in prison doesn't seem to be 
such a terrible punishment for people 
after they have taken responsibility 
for their lives, and may be the key to 
making prisons work. Ae Ted pointed 
out in the training, "If you guys find 
out that you dig it here, they might 
have to close this place." 

1 talked to Tim, one of the six grad· 
uates who were assisting with the 
microphones and handling the logis
tics for the training. Five of the six, in
cluding Tim, took the first Lompoc 
training and are inmates themselves. 
Tim looks like a typical, coUege foot
baU hallback. He's bright, cheerful, 
alive. I acked him what he was in jail 
for. "Robbing banks," he said as if it 
Were parking tickets, "I knocked ()v~r 
six before they caught up with me." 

"What did you get out of the train· 
ing?" I Bsked, swallowing my sur· 
prisc. He leaned over and whispered 
80 no one else could hear1 III'm having 
a ball in prison." 

On Sunday morning, I had the 
privilege of doing the Personality 
Profile demonstration. The trainees 
thought I was some kind of wizard, 
until later that night when they did it 
themselves. 1 have been to many 
graduations in est, and thiaone had to 
be one of the most inspiring experi
ences 1 have ever had. At about 6:30 

PM the trainees were joined by more 
than 50 graduates from the Santa 
Maria and Lompoc area, who were 
specially cleared by the prison au
thorities to be there when no athe't 
visitors are ollowed. 

After Ted talked about where it all 
began, he closed the training by shar
ing his experience of his relationship 
with Werner and reading from Wet· 
ner'sAphorism Book: "If God told you 
exactly what it is you were supposed 
to do, you would be happy doing it nO 
matter what it was. What you're do
ing is what God wanta you to do. Be 
happy." 

After all the trainees had become 
graduates, people refused to go away; 
the feeling of love and communica
tion in the room was so intense that I 
have r"rely experienced anything like 
it. The graduates walked around get
ting to know one anothor~ laughing, 
sharing, swapping stories, hugging. 
AU differences disappeared. There 
was no outside or inside ... no pris
oners or visitors ... there wBsjustthe 
commonly shared experience of 
knowing who's responsible for it all. 

I overheard one new graduate say, 
HI am now the. guru ormy whole unit. 
I got sixty guys following me around 
asking me questions about the way 
things is. They say to me, 'Hey, Sep
tember, say it again what you said be
fore,' and I say it again. and they say 
'Yeah, right on!'" 

We Were about to leave when Bobby 
came OVi3t to Ti3d and stood there, 
without his glasses for the firat time. 
He moved clo •• to Ted, took his hand, 
muttered and stammered something 
under his breath and hurried shyly 
away. j'What did he say?" I asked. 
Without taking his eyes off Bobby aa 
the inmate walked away, Ted said, 
"He told me he loved me." 

About the author.~ 
Neal Rogl'n grew up in Chicago, where he 
worked as a cOPywriter and teleuision pro
ducer (or seuerallarge aduertising agen
eies. He came to the Bay Area on a free
lance writing Cl88iRnment in 1970 and has 
been. here cuer since. Neal took the train· 
ing three years ago, and In September of 
last year, joined est Cl8 a stoff writer. 
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The est Standard Training at San Quentin Prison 

UNothin' This Good 
Ever Happened 
to Me Before!" 
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As we approached, the prison loomed larger and 
more formidable. The thought of going in and never 

getting out flashed hard across my mind. 

TIre tllllnmg rnTnlII,f aJIIIIUdrd lit SDn Qum 
till S/tllt P'~n II.'IIJ <ftllfty II dlmt muTt .'1 Iitt 

~h:ds:~(!~~~;n5~rJ:~ 1I:~d~~~'~~~:n;!~{ 
thtIr1J1.I..,./tt'('S 

1 115.$lslt.l "' ,httramm,( lind tL\'utJ ilkt t.., 
5hart m!f t.tp(Tll'>I~t ofll u1th Yl'u 

GllrvClarkt-estS/Ilf! 

The Prison 
San Quentin, across the Golden Gatt' 

. north, looks like 
LOSS standmg !icn
tilted knoll over-

The Room 

~~3In:~lr~2C~~I~e~~Fs Johui!~~; ::1~ 
have been the first building or at least 
the second. A large hangar-type struc
tUre with a rorty foot ceiling. Heavy 
crank-o 'n windows on each of the side 

ta~~lj~i~~tt~:m~~~'!~t" ~~ ~~~ ~dJ~~~':t 
Perchea on top of 'hal was a small, 

~::1:U~~~lfedJ~n~~ ru~~hiJ~~ :~~ 
long, heavy lunch tables with altachl'CI 
benches. enough to scat 600 to 800 con-

~~~!t ~i~~6!C~~fii~f ~~~~~ ~~::h!:~: 
waS anolher catwaH:. and guard $Iallon. 

We ~artllJoned off a sectlon of the 

~~"'sI!~I~~ ~o~~;~~ {a'6fe~n!n~a\i:~rra~~ 
fonn. When we were finished the area 
was ready for the next dav and looked 
pretty damn good, As one graduate said 
later at graduation: 

"11 looks like a hUle island of con
sciousness," 

whar~{gl~~~I;Plsh~:l satisfied with 

~~~~tlat~ua~3 i~aav~~~~t0h~ ~aey °lli':; 
could lake It all in and still appear de
tachoo, Some seemed t!xclted £iut most 

t~!\ :h~;~r:r~ :~j~~ :~ ~o'flt t~e~r~~; 
So, of course, It was I who had the first 

ronf'if~t~·O(~~rntf~~I~~fiook a chair from 
the logistics table at the back of Ihe room. 
Gary: "Where'd you gel that chair?" 
Burt: "Back there," 

~~!7::,::;~~~r~~~.!or?" 
Golry: "Are there any chairs up front?" 
Burt: "I want this one." 

~~:1~;'t~~rt ~~~I al~~ 1!~tel~~~!oo~~~! 
B~~~~'~~~~~y~~~I~f;ant this chair." 

Burt started to walk off with \I and 
I moved In front of him. He wasn't 
pleased. 
Gary! "I know JOu wantlhatchalr, Burt. 

:~~ rat~t ~~~ l;h~~~~I~~:!fV~~U~~I, ~ack 
Burt's cars were beginning to smoke, 

Burt: "I want this chair, Gtry. and .... ' 
joe Roza-huge. Imposing Joe 

Roza-walked up. 
Joe: "What's Ihl.'! problem?" 
~~7s:;." , ,ah, . ," (I'm always glib In a 

Burl: "I wanl thIS chair and thIs flen/lt· 
j~a:: ~~~~W.'~t b.'lck nnd sit , . .' 

Burt: "Huh?" 
Garyt "Huh?" 
joe: "Take It," 

Burl look tt and sat in It. Joe re· 
minded me thai the ground rules hadn't 
been rcad yel and agreements hadn't 
been established. In retrospect that was 
\'ery dear, ~ut standing there, thinking 
Burt was gomg 10 tie my nose in a knot, 
il wasn'lso clear. 

Their job complete, the "Goon 

~t~~i~';';'~~~J~I!,~~J ~1~i~~ Itr~~:~~ 
~~~e~a('thte~~3 !:'.ro~o:mrsISth~~e~~~ 
taken place in that vcry room and oC the 
"Hostage POIi%" that stales If you're 

~~e;o~~s:~~~s~,e AI~~~ m~~e~~: ~!~~ 
were forks. dinner forfs, dozens of 
t~em, deeply imbedded In the acoustic: 
hies, remnants of skilled target practice. 

It was 9:15 AM. Everyone was seated 
and the training began_o ___ _ 

-All 'ramet'S' names have b«n disguised. 

" 

-
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"I'd like to find out why I keep 
puttin' myself back in here!" 

Stewa ..... read Il>~ ground rules {or 
30 mlnuh.'S to !he u;ual amount oC resls~ 
tance Some ilellb Stewart didn't dwell 
on. "IDdes and rla~ to Slay:' for tx· 

amp~e;t~~ v1h1 ~~ti~Jn and hostility 
showed up In a. hurty as his role as trainer 
was tested wllh.every question. Per· 
sonalitles and POSitions manih.'Sted early· 
on as various Iminces stood and chal· 

:~dYit~r!~~e~~s~~rc~gae~d s~eo~~~sm. 
E1SM San QuenUn staff members 

partiCIpated In the tramlng, Two psychi
atrists. three counselors. ~ psychologist. 
a leacher and a sludent mlern. Donna 
128, filmUy counselor) was thc only 
woman In the IralRlng. 

Ihe ~~~~t 1~~~redB~~'t~~I~~c~1Ih~~~ 
rt~~8 ~~~~~d~d~t!nw:l tt~a~~~;~~~y! 
~~dthio~n!a~lrt;~~:t;t:sB~a::~~J3~~ 
do Ihill so Ted mvited hIm to either 
keep the agreements or Icave Ihe Irain4 

lng. He seemed a bit sU~Ti5ed, at the 
simpliCity of the choice, Inought a ntOo
men! and left. AI, this xoint Hie trainees 

~~afi f~~el ::~l:~at~~i;~f~~~~:: 1(1 
was lold ~Ier thai about here some of 
the- cons reollized that Ihls Wasn't thl'ir 
USUol), runoo(-tlle-mill. "do·gooder" 

~~f,~a?j ~~t~ 9,~!~i~·":s ~~l~e~~:t~ 
llies continued to emerge: 
[azms (31. tall and \Veil muscled. Almost 
always wore sunglasses. 10 yean!): 

harder-to-dcan kettles) would intrude 

~~Od 1~:J%~t~~[kUt~~ ~rnd~~~~~ ~~ 
opposite wlI.11 was the tccreaUon yatti. 

:~~~lrh~~G~~ S~~!~~r~~~,~alo'm~~~ 
I"'ee times <l day: 10 take a body count, 
r,,~ardless of when' Ted was in the 
\raming, 

For the rest of Ihe day, the training 
was il rollcNoaster, hitting both ex-

::~W~l':;:.t~~l~r::~s;&~ ~~f~srn~.ti~~~ 
~~~~W:ePn\ja~\n~i tt~~~~~fii,1~~~~ ~~as~~ 
to-nose (onfrolll with LolZrtlS. ot Crown, 
or B. J .• orFrcddie-anyont!:-3nd totally 
''limng to have whatev~, m1Sh\ hap~n, 
happen. 

Thc day ended and we'd all moved 
through a lot. Trainer. trainces and 10-

~~~~'bI~.a~~a~~~d~lr:f~dd~~dadL~~~~Y 
IIXIi-Jng for a wason. any reason not to 
come liack. Who the hell n'i!cded II?! The 
noise was intolerable. I was gure the 
cons d~dn't want U! And 1 waS iu:!.\ as 
!JUri! that no one cared If Ihey "~Ol it" 
eH!n if Iher, did want it. So whal s it all 

~f~~l~~~ ts;:~ bge~~11~f ~j~:ro~lr 
~i~~~ ~~lt~~~';~:ak~~t~'uyr~~~ra~~~IQt 
~1~~~~~~t~~r,,~,e~\h~n~h!v~~I~ni~ t~~,: 
The!l-l remcm~ted Wemer drupping in 
e~rher that evening "nd talking ~o the 

~:!'~~h~:~~igi~~%Ca~~~I~Y~71t\~~~~i~~ 
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Ted allowed no guards in the room. 
None on the catwalk and none listening in. 

Wednesday. Day 2 

~: ~:~~rn~aJ~J~~e:tia~O ~~it£4'SnAM~ 
~hcen minutes lale. Stewart opened by 
Inviting the trainl"eS to ,hare dDout their 
homework processes, Hands shot up all 
over the pIace: 

"I woke up at S:30 and my bOOr 
woke up. too." 

~e~~;~r, ~~t61:~:tl~r!f·~r~~: 
nitc." 

~J s:: N:'&~IW"t;a:O~a6:~~~:?!. woke 
,,~ou woke upal 5:~, sucker. that', 
what happened." 

exce~V.tH~ ~~'a~a~isg~~~;~; 11~:U~ 
~t~~ea~f~~lre~1 ~~dh~' A moment later 

Slcw.ut: "B.l., did you have a question?" 
No answer, 

btl~r;:~ ~·:v~· aY~~e~t~:n¥~ur hand up. 
B.J. jus, sat. Openly defiant. 
Stew,)" (Moving down Into the aisle). 
"I asked if you had a question." 
8.J.: "Never mind." 
Slcw.ut: "Old you have a question?" 
D.J':"Fu~tlt." 
!th~n"~~~ I~li/~~~Z:;~;.!~ 10 sland up 
B J. looked .. round al his friends, his ex-
~~~~~'hls ':~~t~~.)~ ::~:Can you bE· 
B.}.: "I said forget it.'· 
Stew.ut: "The t,uestlon was, did you 

~;~ '~Il~~s~~~ , 
Slew.ut: "~Id you have a question?" 
B.l. shol another Incredulous lool:. at hi, 
friend,. There was it hint of Ihreat in his 
response. B.,.: lOr changed my mind, man, 50 Just 
leave it ht-." 
Stewnt: "Old you htl"e ill question?" 
B.l. can't believe It 
B.,.I "Yeahll had a question! I told .. 
Stew,)rt: "Cood. Thank you." 
B.,. sal down, 'lUi not believing It 
St~W,)rtl "What', the U~5et?" 
~~'h~~~~Prised. Thoug t \I was over.): 

~~~t~!,h "What are you pissed off 

B.,.: "Oh. tnlJll/l told you ..... 
Stew.JIft! "Stand up," 
B.,. looked hard at Stewart Ihen ,lowly. 
deliberately. got 10 his feet. 
8.,.: "AII riShl. manl Enou~h oC this 
C~I~~~~~~i\~:~~n:¥ .. don t you lust 
~Iew,)rt: "This t5 the training, B.l What 
are you P.lsscd of( about?" 
8.,.: "If I was pissed off. you'd be the 
fiJ'!,t one to know it." 
B.J. sal down, 
Slew.JIft: "Stand up," B." (Silting): "Backolf, manl You're lia
ble to get fiurt'" 
Slew.lirt: "Stand up or gel your ass out of 
the trainlngl" 
B.). was beginning to fume. He stood.. 
B.,.; "Look! t don't .. ," 
S~~W;I~~~f~ Xoe~:~?,n was, what are 
b.I.: "I ain't plssedl So fuck offl" 
StcW,)rtl "You're full of shll, B.J. A.nd 

b~J~:~I~ll~~~~ ~:!~' you say that to me 
outside. Jackl" 
They Wt!te ,bndlng almost ntisc-II>-nose. 

f~:r~:,::!~~~~ari~~/hoe~~~;f1~~~~~F. 
~~n Ib: 6t~re ~OM~\'~~k~~'y~~Ua Cjj~~ 
You're a l!.tr. B.),! Get ill" 
B.J.: "Look, molher·fucker! Get off my 

t~:i ~~:h~r~ru~~~.nt:~i~II~~'i~e and do 
~h!W,)rtt "\Ve're doing the training. B.J. 
Your training. ThIs ls ihe part where 8,J. 
gets he's a har and full of shitl" 
8.J,: "I ain't tcUin' you .. ." 

~~j~~,t;'P!~l:s~ r.~SCp~'~~'~ff!·' 
Slew,)rtl ' And are you pissed off be· 
cause I didn't call on you when you had 

b~,~~ ~Y~~h~Pt?~ pissed off 'cause you 
didn't caU on me when ... " 
Stew.Jltt: "rr.at', Ihtl' truth! Congratula. 
tlon5, B.J. Thank you!' 
B.l. sat down. The room lightened up. 
And on It went. 

The Guards 
There are two types of guarci! at Quen
tin. One mans the guard to ..... ers and en
trances, cue£ullt checking who comes 

d~1 ~~uJ:;,e ~~ ~Glso:,~eSe~;~.~,s ~ 
group wears khaki jump-su?ts and par')· 

trooper boots and Is trained 10 deal with 
any In5utgence or rioling. Should anr 

~~~h;'§G~~'~~Je ~;~:~~i;~ 
The "Coon Squad" keeps Ihe peace and 
the cons know they'll do anytlling that's 

neceT~drya1~~~:~!tguardsln the room. 

~~'f ~!h(u~~~:l~~:t~~a~ I~~~~nft 
c"me time (or the mandatory body count 
the guuds would allow Ted {or Stewart} 
enough time 10 prep.1te the room. That 

arTa~:,~!,:~o;!~~~r~~;lrhe rest of 

~~~:r(l£a~~r fu~ ~a~d's~~~d aro~ 
the most part. but a.J, was 51i11 going 
strong, Orin (5, 10 yean) had uncovered 
some childhood fear. Carver (42, life) 
qu~lfoned Ihe value of lelllng someone 
the truth If it hurt them. Girard (30, 10 
years) 5hared how mad he was at Ted 
and w"tched hls anger disappear In the 
communication. 

During another s('Ho Wit~ Lurus, 
Ted pressed him to get thai "owning 

m~n~~rt~.!, ~afh!~d:r~j~h~~~~a~~~~ 
~!~ ~~, h~'n~~' Tc:f~3i1~ ~r;. t~~.ays) 
~~:hi;.at~ ~~db~'~~r~ Ih~:?,!f I say 
Ted !laId okay and Jarvis putUin the lan
guage of the yard. 
'.lIrvis: "What the man Is fellin' you is 

~a~l~J ~i~:t :~t ;~u~~t l~~~a h:~~ 
~t~i~~ Cr&'~;;k;~~ ~~~~ r~~:~~'i 
mean I know If they wanl me 10 move 
down the way a p'iete. sooner or later, 

~nee ~axno~~~~~t~e:' ~~~, BN~~ r~:~ 
either move down there on my own or 

'i::yd h~a~~~~ t~eh::\t~~iTtfe ug~~~ 
~~~~a~i ~:St~ ~:v,~ra~d~a~~;h~~{ 
where I move. See? I win. The Goons 
know there ain't no fun roustln' me. So 
~7t ~~.I,',Klkin' for one of you assholes to 

Lazrus got iI. Others did too. And the 
training went on. 

lot o~:t~~~e; t~~~~~~~tn~sa~~~~ 
~:c~;:e!'d~~da~e:~:~~~~~er~~~~~!~~ 
fcar, grief, and ",are or the stuff Ihey'd 
suppressed for who knows how long. 
It was a life and death struggle for some. 
B.l- with his "tough Etuy" number: Car-

{' 
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"What the man is tomn' you is that 
you don't nood to get your head knocked doin' what 

you're gonns end up doin' anywayl" 

~f~~~!;~~'~r:Prare'~iS~Slf~'~~h~U~~; 
to sland at aUention; Bear l40, life) the 
pennanenl hardness on his face begin. 
ning to melti iu,d on ilnd on alld on till 

the Wh:~df~~ "Goons" opened the 
door to lake the cons back to their teU 
blocks, It was cltar to me lilat tWngs were 
different. The ('Ons were aU, to v.uying 
degrees, laking a look at their lives from 
a new point of View. Some of wha\ the), 

Tuesday· Day 3 

Fn}~ ~el: w~~i~r r~' ~~~o~W!k:!!~ 
had two extra togistia ~pte. lloyd 
Fickett and D.3Ivid Fisher, who were ~o-

~~ ~I~!~~~~ w~e~o~:;s\~e ha n't 

unlil ~rl~~ :;MI~M~n~~h~n;~a~~~I~~ 
gan at 8:45. Fifteen minutes lale, Thl!' 
cons loo)wd to be In good sha~. Stewart 
commented to me how mudi their faces 
had "operwd up" and it was validated. 
in theJrsharing: 
Pdrr(28.life): "lllkt me a IlItll! better." 
Lenn), (25, 6 years): "Now I know what 
my Wife meant when she said marriage 
was a heavy commitment." • 

~t~!~s(?l~~~~ehll'~J Ih!F~To~~.~~d my 
J,acklOn (28,10 yeaD): "t was upset wilh 
wha.t lOU ~Id about my mama dy\I\·. 

ihe~~:: ~r;e~o~~~ CX~JI "lo~~tl ~~ 
~o~~~~Y~~~ ~~~ds~~ds'~~~bl~~~·~ur 
Wesley (24, 3 years): ¥fMy llIe's 'beller 
It's just like the one thad xes,erday but 
:~:{ :~: :~Ilw~~~ I:~;~ better 'cause 

tn i\ dl$~sslon about feaf and the 
Danger Process. 8.). lold Ted Ihat he 
hadn't bt.>f!'n afraid. Ted said fine and 
.asked 8.). to take anolher look. 8.J. 

~I~~~~;~~~~~J:~ f::;:31~::t/f:,~h: 
heated confrontation. The ",ore Ted 

~~~~~:''i!~a~trh~5~~!!~'I::~~~e 
he refused to stand Of use. Ihe mike 
wh;!n he talked. The situation went 1m· 
mediately to the basic, fundamental 
agreements of the Irainlng which B.). 
refused 10 keep. Again Ted made the 
cholee a simple one: 

;~E~tr::kk:~ft.!ht agreemenls or get 

It looked like a hard. hard moment for 
B.). He was (urious. He had no one's 
agm:ment and II was clear to me Ihal no 
~~~~t~:t~~ cared if he stayed or left. 

"Do !lomethln', man. I wanna get 
on with this thing." 

B.}. had himself in a box and II was dllfi· 

;~~t f:r :~~I~~ ~:~ !\ ¥~~~~~~Ui~r~~ 
~~~I~~ind walked out, The sharing 

Glrudl''Y'know? It doesn't malterulhnt 
~~ll:t~)l'S alway!! ganna be Just the 

bon: "I aln'l sayin" go alung With what 
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"V'know? It doesn't matter what I believe. 
It's always gonna be just the way it is." 

ra~~ Sity bullherc might be somethln' to 

W,men: "It ..... asn·t all thai bad when I 
round oull Wl!l an asshole." 

Thirty minutes laler Joe Rota walked 
In thcroom, 8.J. W.,s with him, {l found 
out Joller Joe had spent IhM lime can· 
(rontlng B.J, on his <lsreemcnts.) 
Ted: "Joe! I don't want him In here If 

~e;~t~~~s~{u~N~ I~ka:c~~h~'::i!,~grllc-
B.J. sal down. A moml!nllalerhe fillsed 
his hand. 

~t;~ ~~lyf~1 s~~~I~~~~~en J~~.or~~1s°h~ 
you were leilln' me that I was scared 
J11t'n. right when you were talkin' 10 me. 
An' 1 wa~n·l. l was mad. I scc now you 
were askm' was 1 et'tf scan'd. The an
swerta that is yes. Just now, comln' back 
in here, 1 was a lillie bit scared, So If It's 

t~~ ~!~ ~~~ ~~~j~: ~~r~.ah.r.c?und." 
B.}, (to the room): "An' If itn)' oC you 
guys obJecilo thill, I'll S~ you outsIde. 
Know what I Olean?" 

T 

n~e ~~nmp'II~~:~~t~~~ ~~~'I~~~ ~~~~H 
moving ahead and Ihe rons were activr!y 
shi'Uing thl'mSl.'lves and digging It. For 
them, even Donna, the one wom .. n 11\ 
Ihe Irilining. was nol the novelty she 
had been for the first two days. 

Ted dId another process where the 
tralnel's walkl'd around the room "br.· 

:r~: ~~~tO~tth~~h~~l:::~bz~~ea~~~ 
thing like thaI. For sure they hadn', iriL'd 
It In theYilrd 
Mandrake: "I don't think th .. t'd be a 
sm",! move. Ted." 
Ted: "Whilt's than" 
Mandrake: "Walkin' up to some broUn'r 
in the yard and !layln', "Scuse ml:', bro. 
I JUSllhought I'd come over here and BE 
with ya. "t'know, so I can move through 
my barriers.' I say that to some bratner 

!!!yt~:crh~t~~5t~~6y~to~r:~ through 

IJ:,~15~t;I{:~ tt~~~~~~~~~~sfotrh:~~~1l. 
Their enthusiasm grew as olhcrs shared 
about Ihe process. 
Dean: "lkeptjudg!n' everybody.fdon't 

~~5fe~ t~~~Fi,ik~~a:~~b1'~r they were 
clean, or smiled a certam way." 
Gil: "I slarled out being seU·rlghteous. 

Then 1 got what I didn't like was taUoos 
~L~Ot~~n~~~u~~~ 'em. Now they're 
Carver: "1 kept seem' mp.ln C'veryone." 
WIlliam: "Goln' 'round lookln' at CVi!ry
one' 1 sccn how I never been with any
one. Man! You know how many years t 
fucked away?" 

~~ru'h~'Mf:s~ ~~:eSsO~~\r~~~~~I~'u~~ 
got to prove somelhln' with Ine fellas," 

The discussion about "reality" look 
us well inlo the evening. I mentioned 
heCore that the day had been warm, It 
was, Then II got hot. From noon to 5;30 

~~;nlte~r~~~~~ ~~ltt~l~ U~~II~t~a' ~~~: 
ditlon. under those circumstances, 
would promole tension and flaring tem~ 

ro~~BS~!:.'~~!'I'~ ~ir :r!::sci~~ ~~~ 
olher part ofU. 

They seemcd to put et'e'YIl!lng Inlo 
"building their centers." I mean, Ihey 
rcally got into it, 

~~~%~:, ~JC::f~~~~~r~t;~~'\-~ua(~~~~ 
ih~~~: ~3~~ Tc~~1Ir!o:\~~eSr~pd solve 

with 
,~nd I 

place. Just the way ;""anled. pU'I1Hr~' 
~d stuff in 11. It wail/mr. tcknow~ 
Te~~\ ,tf~~~~~II,h~~~~t~'!!,~rn ~j:'~o 
t!~~:~!Ylaoh~r t~~t1dari~~~!.thetn In.'' 
Ted: "Sure." 
Leon: "All nght." 
Leon was pleased. 
Chuy: "I don't usualt share. but t built 

tit off~r~~:~ at~~ 
I the 

sol 

10:30 PM. Things were moving' 

~~~~nl~aftt~~J!~:r~~ ~~d~r~~r~ ;~ 
ce~s-With dLllslcs. Then an Interesting 
thmg happened. 

Stewart had Ihe trainees :i'tht In !"e 
middle of climbing their dal!li,lS wtleJ\ 
DaVid Norris Informed him thA t it was 
time for the CQunt and the "Goon Squ .. d" 
was walUnfi outside. The can, mlillered 
their objecllClns to the interrupUoh. 
Stewart: "It's okay. Hold it ri~ht whe~e 

r~l:~~(!p~:c~t)We~fie:ci'~~e a~~~ tS~~~ 
take the count. Don't worry aboul It. 

• 
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"My life's better. It's just like the one I had 
yesterday but today it's better. And it's better 'cause 

that's the way I want it." 

J:;Y~a~.~!'·t know what you're doing 

"G~~~X ~~:!:~~t tfdi~~lhtt',~~:/,~~ 
!clure: Sixty· one trainees. most of 

aman them ~~~~~~~t;~,UL~~ ~a~k~s 
dost.~ and "basking In the sun/ called 
from acrOSS the room: 

~o\~;f.!~rsct me. I'm up here on 

It was definllely the (astcst count the 
"Goon Squad" ever look, 

Wednesday· Day 4 
I WIlS slUing With Ted whllelhc trainees 

~~~Pe~~;~~cl~a~e~hC room. Clctus 

Oetus: '''Murnin'. red. Got a minute?" 
Ted: "Sure, Clclus. Wh .. ! is It?" 
~\~I~~~?~~!~ tell you what l1appem.>d 

~1:':u'~~~le~embl'f me talkin' about 
them guards thai was always hasslln' 

~:dl:n"~l!l~~op1" 
Clclu!: "Well. I did what you said and it 
worked." 
Ted: "What worked?" 
Ctetus: "Well. they cam~ In 10 check 
things out, like they 

~~~a~~.u4~~t(~h~~ 
~~~ol~I~~ ~~a[low y~ do\~'1 How 
'bOUt a cuppa coff~e' just made It fresh.' 

ite~~ ~;:!~!;r:. :~e!~~e ~~~~h:~ed 
g:~~~ ~nO: ~~Jh5e.rmSe~h~~~ ,~~~t o~f~ late for som('wh('rc. the other one Slid, 

~~~IJ('~~a!~f:;:r~~r:~ll~~~,tr~rnSthl~~ 
Will' C'Om\'" \1\, r.ol.'lW whilt t m.ea,,? ( mean 1 know the next time they come In, 
we gonn;l rap together OVer (offee." 

8:30 AM. The training started on 
lime. 

The space of the traininG was safe 

~"n~ trh~f~n~O~el~c~e~~~!d~~~~~~I~:!: 
~Q!~b~w be~ha~o~~. a~~~dg:~~t ~I~~~~ 
If lUke It or not!" 
Lurusl "I always thought II was healthy 

35-lfil () - 7H ... 17 

~~:\h'2'w~:k~f~o~:~;. T~~~,~~efe~~~ 
wony.llusl n~d to '-ecp oul the way." 
William: "I spent a lot of lime wanting 
what 1 didn't nave arid not likln' wh,,11 
did have. That's stupid! If I'd slart hkin' 
what I got I'd be In great sl1apc." 
1 saw B.). actuallrlaugh alltim$tlfw'hcn 
Ted poinled out hiS perpt!hlal preoccu~ 
palion with sex. 

Alilhe usual stuff was there. Pain, 
cunfus\on {Carver left}. {c!!olStance. up
sct. uncon!lclou~ness, etc. And thc~ 

!tt11~~~C~ ~pSQ~e~rsht°~~krll~dii. f 
The room, or more accurately the 

~hcle It~~el~~ fr~';K)~( ::.lTt~~~~~~ 
~olli~~: :n~ebel ~~~t ~~7t.S~ciallusIIO 

7;30 11M. Twenty gtadl.lah.'S, twelve 
rnt!n and eight women, arrived to assist 

~~e~~P~~~~a~it~rI#:M~~ ~~Ct~~y~ea~t~~ 
In and look t}lelr seals In the back of 
the room, the lodie!! In the gtOUp W\!f{! 

oPCI~:~~at3~~~~~~ rJ'nh;I';~~'fCW 
~~eu~~fn~:n~~~~~~'u~f~h~r:~~f~r. 
They, and the COilS, were clea~ly anxiOUS 
to gel 10 thc Per.lOnality Profile. 
mom~~lr~f:'c~s Tef~~:~dlrn ~~c~~~ 
from Wernet', Aphurism Uook~ 

"I know thai you know tlove you, 
What 1 want you to know 
Is thai I know you 10\'(' me." 

At thi'll moml!l\l alllhat clusted In thai 

~~rrA~r" :v~:;~~:I\~~:~I~~e ~~:::~~ 
Ihe IraiMes were embarrassed, even 
bl~5hlllg, when they reaUted whal was 

gom~~rtu: trainees completed their rer
sonal.ity Profiles. they moved oul of the 

~~~~~~a~'k ~~~~hetdG~:ful:,~ lf~i~~ 
and werc Invited to Join the "old" grad. 
uates forcof(t'e 
smill~~r~ehl~::lf~l~tl~nFcg~nd~~~II~t:~~f 
the apron. 1 walked up \0 him. 
GillY: "How did you do?" 
He looked up, grinning. 
Turni!ll "Hundtt'd per(enl." 
We talked and he shared some more. 
Turner: "I know now whal Ted meant 

~uItt'~oaitsru~l~igh~I~~~~(~~I~df;~r:J 
~~~.\~T~I~~n·\~~~~~~~~lh~~~'~~~~~ 
me before." 
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"I came in here to 
'get' Ted. When I seen 
I couldn't do that I just 
kicked back and got 
the training instead." 

HtfTallltl1 TrdLcr!,IIII4SlftllIrl ~P"'"toIJl r/rtt,54/1 Qvtllllll T·,Jurl., pftldUrN1>1 'pNOOllhup 
ty Oftt r;f f~' gn1ll~~I ... cf 1M tnlJl"'1 

Warren Wots talk.lng: to, Charlene ACre· 
mow. one of rjf's (ralner candidates. 
and said: 

"Whenevt't I waS In prison it was 
always a Imp. so l'd escape, Except 

~ht~ Idoa:OO~~t~~~ ~~' :e~r~~~~~ 
back in prison. I never knew 'till 
now it was mr makin' it that way." 

Chuy asked Lloyd: 
"Ill put 250 p('ople together for a 
!~~~p~g, how mIlch 15 m)' commls-

Belo asked Bob CurtIS, an ~t slarr mem .. 
bet, how he could set rst Inlo Mexico. 
Lauus lold Nancy Foush~e, also 01'1 staU: 

~'!::rile~~~;:.~ J~ ;~~r 11~~t ~~r~~ 
back and got the Imming instead," 
f turned around and saW Warren 

hugging Ted. He no sooner moved away 

~'8,"gox 3221. Aspen 
Colorado B1Bli (303) 92S.flOSO 

g:o~~:~~r!~~~~onue, Berkeloy 
CalifornIa 94705 {415j548-B400 
90'lon 
4B Be9;conSlreel. 90ston 
Massachusetts 02108 (617) 221·0460 
ChIcago 
~= ~\ ~~21~~~30StJllo 402. ChIcago 
Denver 
231 MHwaukoo Street. Sutte 2\J6. Denver 
Colorado 80206 {303} 320-6557 
Honolulu 
1200 Colloge Walk. Honolulu 
Hawell 96817 (8081521.o;644 
lOI Ang.ln 

b~~~o~~~aa~aJi ~:rJ) 3~~~~5 

for m~.n~~:~i;h!~~~~~~~W~~~ 
;~o'3~1~!~Br!~e j:h~~k Wal~~ f~!h·~~r~ti 
~r:~~;~~'~7e~S:h~i~~sL~~~:~~~~ 
screens. A dozen or more cons lVerc 
slandinf:, around as she wailed to unload 
her armful. She kidded Ihem: 

"Look at Ih~1. A bunch of big, 
strong men Just standing there 

~~~:~~~lswflhorthf~a~~~~r. ~~sa~; 
load.' 

One con laughed and shot back: 
''Thai's the way ills, baby." 

The group laughed and another con S<lld: 
;;;:~j~' How come you selll up like 

I noticed Ihallhe est training had come 
10 San Quentin. 

Newport Beach 
4500 Campus DrIve. SuIte 106. Newport Beach 
California 92660 1714} 151-4800 
Now York 
300 East 40th Strool New York 
New York 10016 (212) 682·6700 
San Diogo 
2180 Garnel Allenuo. SUlto 2A. San DIogo 
CaUfotnle92109 (714)270.7880 
San Francilco 
765 California Street. San Fram:lsco 
Cellfornla 94108 {415} 391·9911 
SanJo .. 
B2B McKendflo Siraet, San Jose 
California 95126 (-I08) 247·0715 
Walhlngton, D.C. 
3240 Prospoct Street N W. 
Wa'~llngton, D C 20007 (2021331·8080 

HOll,'on 
Denver Center - In Houston, call (713) 524·3086 

Phlladalphla 
Now YOfk Center -In Philadelphia. call 1215) 963-0586 

Seattle 
San Franctsr;o Center -In Seattle, Call (206) 522·4951 

® Jf16 ~t..n dIlCIII>;,""fIlrfUu1k)" ... Tkt mlllmw prcpnty",nt. '"" tJIIQlliolll1l~nll"", 
11."1"'."..1 ~ ,'~ p"""",~ Ir ... 11'<0 r;,~~~.t~ Ru, ... 
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[Paper Presented at University of Georgia Symposium on Group )?,'ocedurcs, 1974] 

TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS AND ASKLEPIEION; A PROMISING 
ALTERNATIVE IN CORRECTIONS 

(By Tea Harrison, M.S., Director, Asklepieion North Oxford, Wis.) 

It has 'generally been accepted that successful treatment in a correctional set
ting is a myth and U,at public offenders get better in spite of prison. Historically, 
most therapeutic programs in penitentiaries self-destruct. It takes from eighteen 
to twenty-four months for this self-destructive life cycle to be completed, and 
even the most successful programs decay and wither away. The best programs 
generally have the most success with the first generation of clients. 

An example of how a traditional therapeutic program in a correctional setting 
works follows; Consider the situation of treating a Frenchman in a once or twice 
a week treatment group where you are trying to cure the Frenchman of being 
l!'rench. He speaks only French and you speak only English. He spends from two 
to four hours a week with you in your office and the rest of the week lives in the 
French countryside. This operation would be no different from the traditional 
therapeutic> :,utervention in the correctional setting. 

Before continuing, I will describe a classical correc~ional setting. This is from 
the perspective of the major "game" playccl by people involved in the setting. This 
major "game" playecl by offenders is callecl "cops and robbers." ~'here are three 
prerequisites needed for a traclitional penitentiary; (1) a secure external bound
ary, (2) cops, (3) robbers (see Figure 1). 

External 
Boundary 

FIGURE t 

I r--..,) r--, 
COPS ROBBERS 
"-~~ t-<_ .... 

Game'line 

External 
Boundary 

Diagram of Traditional Penitentiary 

The major games in the correctional setting are played within the external 
llounclary _ This boundary in the traditional sense is the prison wall. Inside the 
wall, thl're arc basically two groups of people. On olle .<;idp. stancl all the cops amI 
on the other side stand all the robbers. There is a v('ry definite social line between 
the two groupH, The major gamE'S are plared acrOllS this line. Also, tllPre are some 
games pla~-ed across the external boundary lines, but these games will not be dis
cm:sed here. 

<Qne reason traditional programs have failed ill the rorrectional setting is that 
each program has tri€'d to fit within the above described fmme of reference. Since 
the g!lme of "cops and robbers" is set 111) to maintain the two roles, it is little 
wonder that penitentiaries create more robbers skilled at playing the game. 

~. 
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A successful program, such as the Asklepieion Therapeutic Community, does 
not fit into classical penitentiary culture but into an environment which is like 
a third culture open to everyone (see Figure 2). ~'his third culture 1s simply a 
place where people can come from the penitentiary environment and stop playing 
the very destructive game of "cops and robbers." 

COPS 

\ 

FIGURE 2 

ROBBERS 

/ 
Therapeutic 
Community 

Diagram of the Third Culture in a Penitentiary 

Prior to discussing the Asklepieion Therapeutic Community, I will briefly 
review some of the characteristics of the offenders found in the penitentiary 
setting, The frame of reference on which these observatioJls are based is rhat of 
an all male, maximum set-urity institution. This institution was designed to 
handle men who have consistently demonstrated that they are a behavioral 
problem. These people play "cops and robbers" harder than the average "cops and 
robbers" player and therpfore represent an extreme in behavior patterns. 

The first charateristic is taken from the transactioJlal analysis (T.A.) litera
ture. Eric Berne, originator of the theOl'~' of transactional analysis, places life 
styles into the three general categories of "loser," "at-leas tel''' and "winner:' 
Although this is not unique to offenders, the life histories of this population tend 
to be primarily of the loser and the at-leaster. The loser is one who consistently 
behaves in snch a way as to defeat himself. The general outcome of the loser is 
tissue damage, to himself and/or to others. '.rhe at-leaster nen'r lose;; big and 
never wins big. In the penitl'ntiary, his general motto would lle something like 
this: 'IAt least I didn't get a life sl'ntence ; at least I didn't Idll somel10dy ; at least 
I only got two years." The last category, the winner, is rare in penitl'ntiaries. 

Affiliation with a negati,'e deviate Rubculture is another characteristic of of
fenders. This affiliation with a second nl'gative culture is very important as a 
learning environment in which OHe learns how to be a better convict. This is re
lated to Ull additional cilal'llcteristic among offl'nders, namely adherence to the 
so-called "inmate code." ThiR code encourages and rewards the offender to main
tain distance and to fake all rl'ilaiJilitatiYe efforts unller the threat of being 
ostracized as a "l'Ilt" or "snitch." This code is lUuch the f'ame as the olel time 
"code of the 'Yl'st" which can be seen on the tele,"ision Inte movies. 

The fourth and most important characteristic and focns of destructive lJehavior 
is the position of "making foolS of" peovle. ~l'hiR crncial feature is also till' one 
most destructive to rehabilitation progl'llms. Offemll'l's spend a great deal of 
energy "maldng fools of" tllemsE'lyl's or HOmeO]]e else, all~" program, or anythil .: 
at all. As previously stated, this "making fools of" quality is central amI affects 
all other charll<'tE'ristics which I have and will describl'. 

ThE' next two fl'atures are very rlosply til'(\ into thl' "maldllg fools of" phE'-
110menon, :'IIORt offE'mlers tend to haye a helief that llO matter what happens. 01' 
how many times it happens, they will always be given "one mOre chance." Another 
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common characteristic is the fact that most offenders received inconsistent in
formation when they were growing up. In other worus, what was right with mom 
and dad one day would be wrong the next da~·. There is little consistent infor
mation regarding cause and effect, especially regarding behavior. 

Much has been written about the absence of adequate positive male role models. 
This lack of identification for men appears to be the lack of a positive role-mod'"1 
father or good father substitute during the time of puberty. The absence ([ 
"reality testing" is the eighth characteristic in offender::;. This is exhibited in 
what appears to be a lack of thinking or problem-solYing behaviors. It is quite 
common for offenders to react to problems rather than to solve problems. 

Characteristics nine and ten in T.A. terms are having a particular destructive 
script and an imbalance of ego states. These concepts come out of transactional 
analysis. A script is a preconscience life plan (life drama or life plot) which is 
based on early childhood decisions. These early decisions are an attempt at mak
ing sense out of what is going on in the world. Ego states (parent, adult, child) 
are a basic concept in transactional analysis. Briefly, the total personality is 
made up of several separate and distinct ways of relating to our environment and 
the people in it. 

The final characteristic exhibited by offenders is the limitation of time orien
tation-to past, pl'esent, or future. Real time consists of reviewing and recalling 
the e:ll."Periences of the past in the present while relating to possible outcomes and 
consequences in the future. Anyone or two of these time orientations are insuffi
cient for being autonomous and being responsible in today's world. 

The above mentioned characteristics have been observed by myself and my 
colleagues over a period of time. Although the correctional IL~rature is quite 
extensive, little has been written about the "making fools of" phenomenon and 
some of tIle other characteristics mentioned. The next few years should produce 
a wealth {If needed information regarding the successful treatmeut of public 
offenders. • 

Now I would lil,e to describe the therapeutic community which is internatioll
ally known under the name of Asklepieion. This program was mounded by Martin 
G. Groder, :lLD., in the "United States Penitentiary in Marion, Illinois, and has 
limited offshcots elsewherE'. The newest complE'te program is in the very early 
stages of development at the Federal Correctional Institution in Oxford, 
Wisconsin. 

Of significant importance with the Asklepieion program is the creation of the 
third culture. In working with offenders. the third culture avoids the negative 
effects of the inmate code and "maldng fools of" phenomenon. This program is at 
all times voluntary, which is very important. because no man can be sentenced 
to get better. For a man to change his life style, he must want to mal,e the de
cision to do so. Asldepieion is a thE'rapeutic ellYironment ill a penitentiary system 
within a penitentiary. The doors are open to any .... ne who wishes to do something 
different with his life. i.e .• f;top playing "cops and robbers." 

The residents of the :lIarion and the Oxford programs represent a cross section 
of inmates involved in those particular programs. The lJ!'Ogram at Marion, in
cluding both residents and llonresidents, involves approximately 10 percent of 
the population at anyone time. The program at Oxford presently involves 
apprOXimately 40 percent of the population. 

In addition to the institution rules, the "house" rules within the program are 
"no violence. no threats of violence. and no chemicals." These rules are quite 
clear and simple. A man may he removed from the program for violation of 
any of these rules, or he may leave at any time of his Own accord. Furthermore, 
he may be reinstatecl in the l1rogrmn and "start oyer" ·whim he is ready. Although 
the residents of each program are housed in two separate housing Hnits, they 
aU eat, worl;:, and take re('reation within the general population. 

As a therapeutic community. Asklepieion is a place where people can come, 
experience themselves a11(l othE'rs. and make some decisions about their lives. 
Then each man can get his real needs met without losing. In addition to this 
therapeutic environment. Asldepieion is also a training institute. Selected in
mates may do more than straighten out their own lives. If a man is interested 
he may choose to go into training and become a coullselor or la~' therapist in 
other theralJeutic programs. Consequently. a very important part of the program 
is the training of lay therapists. Here a man may learn transactional analySis 
and may become an efficient and competent theralJist. This not only prOvides an 
offender with a very useful vocational skill but also llrovicles the program with 
potent and positive role models. Several inmate therapists have gone so far as 
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to be recognized by the International Transactional Analysis Association as ad
vanced members. Specifically, three are currently clinical members and one is 
currently It teaching member in ITAA. Three of these members are still doing 
time. There is an equal number of inmates who, at this time, are candidates for 
advanced membership. 

The final portion of this paper will be devoted to describing how the program 
worl;:s and the therapeutic methods used within the program. First, I will de
scribe how a man becomes involved in the therapeutic environment; then a 
discussion of the various program methods will follow. 

As mentioned previously, the program is and always has been volun.:ary. A 
man may become interested in the program as a result of contact with the 
program staff members or with other members of the inmate population. The 
interested potential members are referred to an orientation group. These orien
tation groups are run by and consist solely of inmates wl10 are already involved 
in the program. During the orientation "rap groups," a new man will receive 
information about the program and how it worl;:s, how the program mayor 
may not benefit him, and some basic information about transactional analysis. 
The orientation period is officially referred to as the "non-resident" program. 
Toward the end of a non-resident period. approximately thirty days, a man will 
be expose(l to confrontation groups. By the end of this period, each man should 
have enough information to make an intelligent decision as to whether or not 
he wishes to join the therapeutic community. If he still desires to be a member 
of the program and we find no reason (involvement in any illegal behavior ill 
the institution) to reject him as a member, he will be moved into the housing 
unit designated as the therapeutic community. 

Once a man moves into the housing unit, he is considered a resident member 
of the program. Again, as I mentioned before, a man may decide to move out 
any time he wishes, or he may be removed from the resident program and 
required to start over as a non-resident for violation of any of the house rules. 
Later on, if he decides and is interested in being a PI! ra-P!.'0fessional, he may 
go into training. ~'his requires that he become more involved in the unit and 
participate in the training part of the program. The training portion of the 
program is over and above the treatment program. 

Finally, I will discuss the various program methods. For this I will present 
a sequence of behavioral areas in which there is generally a need for change. 
Then r will mention the methods we use in the program to prodnce change. The 
six behavioral areas in which there is a strong need for change are as follows: 
(1) social control; (2) psychopathology; (3) awareness; (4) thinking; (5) 
human concern; (6) the free community and contact women. Generally speak
ing, Asklepieion is a transactional analysis therapeutic community. A basic 
concept in T.A. is that the therapist has a clinical and moral obligation to do 
whatever is necessary to get his patient better, in a crisp, efficient, and ethical 
manner. What this means is that in Asklepieion we use any method that works, 
and use it all within the framework of transactional analysis. 

The first behavior area in which there is a strong need for change is social 
rontrol. By this I menn that a man is in rontrol of hi!'! hehaviol' Ilnd that he 
is not involved (nor will be become involved) in any of the illegal behaviors 
in the penitentiary. It is not necessary that a man lenow WIlY he behaves the 
way he does or how he feels about it. It is only necessary that he control hL" 
bl!i1avior. A primary concept in the therapeutic community is that everyone is 
responsible for his behavior and the consequences of that behavior, both the 
foreseen and the unforeseen. 

The primary method used to confront people about their behavior is called 
the "Game." The "Game" is a concept borrowed from Synanon. The "Game" 
is not only used to confront negative behavior but is also a major tool for 
maintaining what was referred to earlier as the third culture. The "Game" 
Is also used for confronting phony images and is a positive tool for working on 
the negative prison environment with its E'xpectations of negative behavior. 

By psychopathology, I am rE'ferring to the !'!elf-dE'structive behaviors. the unre
solved remnants of childhood, as WE'll as clistorted perceptions of the present 
and destructive expectancies of the future. Although the "Game" is a method of 
confronting psychopathology, the most common method used in Asklepieioll is the 
transactional analysis trelltment group. These trt'atment groups are run by 
program clinical staff, visiting transactional analySis ronsultants, and advanced 
inmate lay therapists. These groups may be scheduled at regular periods within 
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tbe week or may be scbeduled around certain points experienced by various 
community members. Occasionu! marathons are used as part of the treatment 
program. 

The tbircl behavioral area is awareness. Offenders are generally unaware 
of what they are doing, as well as una ware of tbe consequences of their be
bavior. To resolve problems in this area, in addition to tbe methods previously 
described, we 11se sensitivity, Gestalt, and psychodrama methods, wbich are 
very much "here and now" oriented. 

Most offenders have "clon't think" messages, and this is evidenced by a lack 
of reality-testing and problem-solving behaviors. In addition to the above 
methods, we use a particular kind of group called a concept game. A concept 
game is much like an organized college bull session which encourages a man 
to thin], and observe and quite literally is an exercise in abstract thinking. In 
addition to these particular Idnds of groups, we provide a variety of classroom 
courses. One particular course which is required of all residents is a basic course 
in transactional analysis. We encourage the men to become involved in the 
institution education program as well as teach our own courses. These include 
anatomy, phySiology, psYchiatry, psychotherapy, psychology, ancl growth and 
dpvelollment. The last group of courses are designed primarily for those who 
are involved in the lay counselor training program. The final step Wllich we 
use is to encourage those men who are considered advanced stuch::J.ts to begin 
teaching specific portions of courses to some of the newer students. 'l'his is not 
only an exercise in the thinking processes; it is also a very effective method 
in teaching responsibility to and for others. 

Human concern is the next behavioral area. l!~or this, tbe "Game" is most 
important in getting people to realize that they are responsible, not only for them
selves but also to their brothers. We use the Asklepieion Training Institute and 
special workshops in transactional analysis to encourage concern and respon
sibility for clvilian :;;trangers. Teaching and experiencing clinical responsibility 
for each other and for people otber than offenders is oftentimes not only a new 
experience but a very important experience for those in training. 

The final behavioral area, the free community and women, is related to the area 
of human concern. The methods used to resolve conflicts in these areas are gen
('rally the training institutes and special 'I'.A. workshops, which are put on for 
civilians (men and WOl})('n who are eitller stucl('nts Or professionals in the field 
of education or corrections). The fact that a portion of the people in these special 
training worl{shops are women is very important, since most of the m('u have 
never been involved in a positive relationship with a female. 

In conclusion, this paper llas been devoted to discussing some general obser
vations about the correctional settings (a penitentiary) anci some observutions 
about offenders. I have also discussed how a particular therapeutic program can 
function in tllis setting and achie\'e its goals-that is, the correction of the of
fender. 'rIlE' program discussed here has been primarily that of the Asklepieion 
TheraIJeutic Community, located at the U.S. Penitentiary in Marion, Illinois. 
For a description of the newest program in the Bureau of Prisons, refer to Attach
ment 1. 'l'his is section 1 of the Master Plan for the Transactional Analysis Unit 
at the Federal Correctional Institution in Oxford,~Yisconsin. As stated earlier, 
this program is in the very early stages of de\'elopment and will be in operation 
sometime within the next month. 

ATTACHMENT 1-FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION: OXFORD, WIS. 

Tl'ansa<JtionaZ Analysis rInM-Master Plal~ 

SECTION I-INTRODUCTION: THE INSTITUTION AND ITS SETTING 

.t1. Looation 
The Federal Correctional Institution at Oxford is located in rural central Wis

consin, approximately 60 miles north of the state's capitol, Madison. '.rile sur
rounding communities are smnll and without industry ancl lend themselves to 
serving the farming neeels of this rural area. 'l'here are several satellite com
munities witllin reasonable driving distance to the institution. Westfield is eight 
miles to the east, Adams-Friendship is thirteen miles to the northwest. Oxford 
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is twelve miles to the south, and Portage is thirty miles south of the institution. 
The facility itself is located on 640 acres of land at the corner of county roads 
"E" and "GH in Adams County, Wisconsin. 

B. Physical cha1'aoteri8tic8 of the in,sUtlttion 
The facility at Oxford was built by the state of Wisconsin for the purpose of 

treating youthful offenders age 16 to 21 years. Completed in 1972, it was neYer 
opened and was acquirecl by the Federal Bureau of Prisons through a lease pur
chase agreement in 1973. There are 62 acres within the double fenced compound. 
In addition to a central complex, thE're are nine liYing units, each with a maxi
mum of 56 inmates. Four of the units are dE'signated for close custody, und fiye 
of the units are designated for medium undminimum custody. 

Since yery little security has been designed into the housing units, the double 
fence perimeter meets tlle primary needs of containment and control. The 
perimeter consists of two fences, a ten foot inner and a fourteen foot outer fencE', 
surrounding the total institution. Ground security wire has been placed in the 
24 foot space between the two fences. For additional detection of escnpe attempts, 
an infrared scnnnillg system has been instnlled around the perimeter. 'With the 
exception of the Sally Port tower located nt the rear of the institution, the six 
observations towers will be lUlmannecl. Armed YE'hicnlar '[1atrols will be utilized 
outside of the double fence p('rimeter. ThE' illternnl security will be the respon
sibility of every member of the staff. The design of the CE'ntI'al complex mnkes 
thnt area more difficult to superyise; ther('fore, the physicnl separation of the 
housing units offer thE' primnry menns of control inside the fence. In summnr~', the 
internal and the perimet('r security features of the institution characterize 
Oxford as a medium security facility. 

O. General population characte1'istic8 
Beginning December 15, 19'/3, the institution will begin to accept regular com

mitments from the courts. The target population which lllts been establislwd 
consists of males, 21 to 21> year>; of age, serving sentences of 5 or more yenrs, 
having no serious physieal or '[1sychintric problems, and whose release c1estination 
is in the north central region of the United States. 

When full staffing is complet(', the inmate pOI)ulation will be approximately 
450; however, with the llreSE'nt staff complement. the maximum population will 
be approximately 200. Initinlly, this population will be housed in the four bUild
ings provided for close supervision. 

Once admitted to the im;titution A & 0 Unit, the inmates will be closel~' screen('d 
into one of three cat('goriE's of the "Quay Adult Offender T~'pology." Inlllntes in 
each cat('gory will be hom;ed with the apIlroIlriat(' functional unit staff and hous
ing faeilities. In addition to the nllove mentioned sE'lection procNlures, n sep
arate ~et of criterin will h(' dey('loped to select inmates for the Transnctional 
Analysis Unit. Each of the four unit t('nllls will haye the resIlonsibility and the 
authority to clirC'ct nnd df'sign a speeific program to meet cOnlpetentl~' the treat
ment needs of the inmates assigned to thnt. unit and to mnnage E'fficiently thE' 
programs ill this institution. 

In summar~'. thE' population dE'signnted for Oxford will be assigned to one of 
the four functional units, based upon rigorous diagnostic screening procedures. 
Each functional nnit will mnintnin its identity wth r('spect to both trE'atment 
approach and homog('uE'ity of population, with the ('xcelltion of the T.A. Unit 
1111(1 Thernpeutic Community, which will ('ontain hE'terogeneons populntions. 

D. Organizational strltctlll'C 
Administratively, the structure of the institution management consists of n war

den with two associates. One associate is designnted ns Associnte Warden for 
Operation (AWO) nll(1 the otlwr ns Associate Warden for Programs (AWP). 
'fhe operations division consists of Food S('rYice, Medical Service, Business Office, 
Personnel Offic(', Mechanical Sen'ic(', Safety Office, and Correctional Servic('. 
Respollsihile to the Associate Wnrden for Progrnms arE' the Case Manngement 
SerYice, Mental IIE'alth Programl-i, RE'ligious Services, Industri('s, Education 
Department, nnd th(' four func'tional unit lllnllagers. 

1. Staffing PatfrrllR.-ThE' initial Rtnff complement of FC1l, Oxford, will consist 
of 150 n'[1proy('d positions for a tE'ntntiye populntioll of 200 inmatE'S (1/1.32 ratio). 
Of thE'se pm;itions. 70 an' to hE' filled by experienced BurE'nu of Priflon E'lllploy('es 
trullsferring to Oxforcl from other bureau institutions. The remaining 80 posi-

r 
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tions will be filled by employe~s new to the Bureau of Prisons. The staff comple
ment will be increased effective July 1, 1074, to 225 positions, and .the inmate 
population will increase to 450 (l/1.76 ratio ). 

2. Fttnctional Unit StafJinu.-The basis of Oxford's inmate managem~ut concept 
is the functional unit. There will be four functional units, each consisting of two 
separate buildings. One building area provides a relaxed cottage type atmosphere. 
This physical structure denotes the minimum-medium security housing. The 
other building area provides housing for those who are considered to require 
closer custody and supervision. ~rhe '1'ransactional Analysis Unit will be housed 
in two of the minimum-medium security buildings. The remaining three func
tional unitfl will b(' housed in one close custody building and one minimum 
security building. 

'fhe foul' unit managers will be r('sponsible to the Associate Warden for Pro
grams. Initially, each unit manager will have a case worker, a correctional coun
selor, and five correctional offic~rs responsible to him. 'fhe correctional officers 
will serve on rotating shifts. Even though each correctional officer will rotate to 
other posts, when the shift rotation requir~s that he be in a functional unit he will 
r~tul'Jl to the one unit specifically designated for him. 'fherefore, each officer will 
he identified with one of the four functional units. When a full staff complement 
is reached, ('ach unit manager will supervise t\yo housing units. At that time unit 
staff will he extended to include two case workers, foul' correctional counselors, 
t('n unit officers. and one clerk transcriber. In conjunction with the unit managers' 
formal staff expansion. a staff phychologist anel an education advisor will serve 
each unit on a consultant basis. 
E. Statcment of mission 

The mission of FCl, Oxford, is to contain and control while providing correc
tion and care for young adults and adults serving long .terms for conviction of 
fed('ral crimes amI to accomplish these ol)jectives in an atmosphere which fosters 
the maintenance of human dignity, minimizes th(> corrosh'e condition of confine
ment, and maximizes the opportunities of each individual to achieve his full po
tentials: that it'l, to correct offenders by providing constructive growth opportuni
ties which lead to crime-free lifestyle upon release. 
P. Pl'climina1'Y clcscriptinn ot transactional (tnalysis "It1~it ancZ thcrapcutic com

munity 
1. lIolls;nu.-'l'he '1'.A. Unit will be housed in Columbia amI Dane cottages. 

Each cottage unit can aecomodat(> 56 inmates thuR totaling a muximmn population 
size of 112 for the l!'unctional Cnit, which will include u '1'.A. Unit and a Therapeu
tic Community. Ench cottage, a complete separate building, contains foul' wings, 
two containing twelve rooms and two containing eighteen rooms. One day room 
and one latrine area are prodded for each half of the cottage. '1'h('re is also an 
office and bathroom for the correctional officer, combination office, small-group 
meeting room for unit management, nnd a clothing issue room. Each man lias a 
key to his own individual room, which is eight fept by tl'll feet with an outside 
window permitting each man to control the ventilation in his room. Each room 
has a three-channel rncIo with a o;pea],er mounted in the wnll. Basic room (>quip
ment will include a bed, innerspring mattress, chair, desk, bulletin board, reading 
light, locker, and clothing rack. 

2. Selection OritN·ia.-Initially, three inmates from other therapeutic com
munities will be transferred to this unit in order to li.;gin the development of 
a corp culture for therapeutic reasons. 'fhese men will be selected by the unit 
manager and transferred to Oxford upon approval h~' the transfer committee. 
Initially. the 'r.A. Fnit will be voluntary and open to all. Any man wishing to 
participate may do so from the A & 0 rnit 01' any of the other units in this in
stitution. 

After a period of participation on an "out-patient" status, he may be accepted 
into the therapl'utic comnnl1lit~· as a full-time resident. Eventually, inmates will 
11eed to be assigned to the T.A. program. 'rhis will be done randomly. It is further
more antieipated that a portion of tIl(' llrogram llarticillanto! will b(' drug 
offenders. 

3. Btyle anrl ('onccpf tor IIo1tsinu.-T11e 'r.A. functional unit has two primary 
dirl'ctiol1S. Thf' first is a 'f.A. unit, mmlaged by using T.A. and emphasis 011 social 
control and problem solving. The second part of the program is a therapeutic C0111-
munity which will be designed for clinical goals. The therapeutic community is 
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a formal, self-governed therapeutic and total learning environment. The basic 
concept of this unit is to provi·de a 24-110ur, 7-day a week setting wlwl'e men who 
are committed to change their anti-social behavior and to help each other can 
come Elnd develop a positivp and construc-tive lifpstyle. This is modeled after the 
Asklepieion therapeutic community at the United Statps Penitentiary in Marion 
using transactional analysis, a system of psychotherapy, devised by Dr. Eric 
Berne, and the Synanon-Phoenix House self-help concepts. The clinical program 
will be monitored quarterly by on-site consultations from Martin G. Groder, M.D. 

4. Critcria t01' Dropping RC8idcnt.~.-Since a man may become a participant. in 
the therapeutic community by volunteering, he may also lpave voluntarily. It 
would be possible for a man to return to his previously designatpd unit after h(' 
has completed his major treatment contracts. Yiolation of cardinal rules. such as 
violence, threats of violence, or use of chemicals, will result in a man's being 
dropped from the program. 

5. Unit Jllis8ioth-The mission of the T.A. unit is to provide a therapeutic en
viromnent which will allow a man to examine his life situation and make the 
necessary decisions about his life situation which will bring about a maximulll 
change in his lifestyle and behavior patterns. This will bE' accomplished through 
a structure ancl yet highly fiexible program using transactional analysis as a pri
mary therapeutic tool. In addition to the 'l'.A. unit., a therapeutic community is 
offered as an adderl program. Other institutional services will be coordinated and 
programmro for tIlt/se individuals with specific needs. More simply, the mission 
is to correct offenders, by providing constructive growth opportunities which 
lead to a crime-free lifestyle upon rplease. An additional goal of this unit is to 
develop new and innovative concepts and methoel~ for treating and working with 
character disorders. A training program will be established to train future cor- .. 
rectional workers (staff and inmate counselors) to use those techniques else-
where. 

FT. GRANT PRO.mOT PILOT STUDY: FINAL REPOR'l' 

(By Dr. Darold IJ. Shutt) 

ABSTRACT 

Does rehabilitation worl, in a penal sptting? This was the question addres;;ec1 
in a Pilot Study conducted in October, 1977 at the Ft. Grant Training Center, It 
minimum security prison near Safford, Arizona. 

Since 1974 a joint rehabilitation project sponsored by the Department of Cor
rections and the Vocational Rehabilitation Ser,'!ces Bureau of the Department of 
Economic Security has been under way. The Institute for I-Iuman Development of 
Northern Arizona University has furnished the vocational and psychological 
evaluation staff under contract with VR. 

Although the samples drawn from the two types of residents at Ft. Grant, 
those who requested VR services and those who did not, were not Significantly 
different upon admission, they had a most significant difference one year after 
parole. 

Those who participatec1 in the Vocational Rehabilitation Services program had 
a l:5-percent higher emploYIllPnt. rate than ditl those parolees who had not cho~en 
to receive VR services. In addition, 10 percent more of the non-VR clients were 
returneel to prison during their first year on parole, 30 percent compared to 20 
percent. The implications for Legislators, Bureau Chiefs and Department Direc
tors of such results are both financially and socially rewarding. 

The pilot study, conducted with small samples. was c1esignecl to determine the 
feasibility of 11. more comprehensive research project expanding the demographic I, 
factors and utilizing a large sample. Implications for furtlJer research follow , 
the conclusion that the VR presence at Ft. Grant has a direct positive impact upon 
the residents wllo choose to participate in the rehabilitation program. 
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The investigator wishes to acknowledge with sincere appreciation the contri
butions made by the following: Dr .• James Parks, Director nID j Mr. Robert 
Koster, Counselor VRS Ft. Grant Training Center; Mr. Clifford Anderson, Su
perintendent Ft. Grant Training Center; Mr. Tom 'l'yrell, Chief Vocational Re
habilitation Services Burean; 1\11'. Richard Trump, Program 1\Ianager VRS; Dr. 
Jud Finley, Psychologist Services Coordina·tor VRS ; 1\ll" John Moran, Director, 
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Department of Corrections; :Mr. Walter Putnam. EDP ::;ystem Analyst: lUs. l\fax
inc .Jones, Recorcls ~IanagelllPl1t Supervisor DOC; ~rr. Robert Lautpr, Statistical 
Clerk II DOC; ~Ir. Iry Briggs, Research and Statistical .\lllllyst I, DOC. Special 
thanks are extended to Kathy Jen;;en, YRH Datil .\lllll~-~t tllltl ~IrH. Kay ..\ver
kamp, Computer ProgramllPr. 

PURPOSE 

A need to conduct an impact evaluation stucl~- of the success of the Vocational 
Rehahilitation Servicl'S project at 1<'1:. Grant has been recognizl?(l for several 
Yl'ars . .A comprl'hensive study has not been undertakl'n. primarily bl'cause of an
tiripatetl excessive costs. Tlw dl'cision was nutde in .July 1977 to conduct a llilot 
study at minimum cost: to dptermille the feasibilitJ' of impll'ml'llting a COlUPl'l'
hl'nsivc study when funds lx'came available. 

GOALS 
'I'll£' measurPlllent of the impact of YR spryirp,~ rp(juirps (1) the documentation 

of the extent to whirh the program has Or has not achieved its stated goal; (2) 
to attribute any effects or changl'S that arl' discOYCl'ed to the program or to other 
factors; (3) to delinl'atl' thl' conditions under which the program is most effi
eient, (i.P., those that yield maximum benefits and minimum costs) ; all{l (4) to 
cll'lineatp, if ]HISsible, any ullanticillUtl'd conseC]lH~lll'PS 01' ;;icll' efft'cts of the impll'
mentation of the program. 

More realistic amI limited goals Wl're tll'signed for the pilot study: 
Goal 1: To research the demographic characteristics am1 vocational outcomes 

of selectl'tl VRS Ft. Grant rehabilitation clil'nts as compared with a control group 
of similar subjects 

Goal 2: To attribute any effects or changes that. are discovered to the program 
or to other factors 

BACKGROUND 

In 1073 the Vocational Rehabilitation Seryicl's Burl'au of the Department of 
Economic Sl'cnrity of the Statl' of Arizona began furnishing limited services to 
sell'cted rl'sidents of the Department of Corrections Ft. Grant Training facility, a 
minimum security prison. 

In 1974 the Institute for Human Deyelopment of the Northern Arizona Univer
sity hecame one of till' servicp providers for the project. The Institute was con
tractl't1 to provilll' on-sih~ vocational and psychological evaluations and relate(l 
sl'rvicl's. The Institute staff at Ft. Grant prl'sently consists of a Clinical psycholo
gist; Psychological Associatl'; Vocational Evaluator; Assistant Vocational 
Evaluator; 2 'l'echllical Assistants andl Sl'crl'tar~·. The staff. in coopl'l'ation with 
VR and DOC personnel, hal'l' sen'ed 250 residents anllually for the past three 
years, 

Although many studies of the effectivl'ness of rehabilitation services in penal 
spttings have llroducl'c1 negative or less than satisfactory conclusions, the pro
gram at Pt Grant includt's a numbl'r of unique fl'atUl'l'H which D!!!Y l'nllanre the 
rehallilitation goals. Participation h~' residl'nts is optional. Only yoh.:nteers lllay 
lIl' acceptecl as VR Clients. Xo recruiting or impUed additional benefits for par
ticilmtion are presented to incoming rl'sidents. Yl't approximately riO% of till' 
rpsidentH aIllllJ' fol' ac'cpptance into the IH'ogram, .\ HP('ontl fpntllrl' is thl' 11l'eSl'nCp 
of thp highly qualifil'd staff the l'niyersUy of Vocational Rehahilitation Bureau 
has assigned to the pro.il't't. '.rhp third, und possibly lllOSt critical element in tIlP 
program, is tlw wide rangl' of sPl'viees made m'ailahle to participants. The VR 
cOl\nsplor providps counsl'lillg at aU decision pOints and coordinates the training 
program. III addition, a groull of sl'rvices, not VR s1)onsored, are available to aU 
l'l'sit1ents at I<'t. Grant. Finally, thl' entire range of Yllc'ational Hl'habi1itation 
set'\'ic'l's which 11.1'(' availahle to C'lipntfl outsi(ll' the prison may he potentially 
utilized in the program, Cooperation among DOC, YRS ancI IHD Pl'1'801111el is 
outstanding. 

!I'lle cliversity of the program sets it apart from thl' traditional "learn-a-trade" 
activities that haye existNl in prisons for yt'al'S, which have bl'en eyaluatetl amI 
rpportec1negativl'ly in thl' corl'ectionallicerature. 

PILO'!' STUDY RESEAltCH MOIlEL 

Gnal 1: 'ro research the tll'mographic cllarnctl'ristics :111(1 vocatiol1{ll outcomes 
of splectpc1 VRI:-l Ft. Grant clients when compared witlt u control gronp of similar 
suhjects. 
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HypothesiS': There is no significant difference, on selected variables, between 
the group means of randomly stratified samples of subjects who did not apply 
for VR services and a sample of simllar subjects who received VR services at the 
Ft. Grant Training Center. 

Design: Pre-test-Post-test comparisons of the success rates; job stability and 
recidivism among the residents at Ft. Grant who participated in the program and 
those who did not apply for the services. 

Method: Sample Selection: The subject pool from which the study samples 
were to be drawn was obtained from data availnble in the offender Based State 
Correctional Information System (OBSCIS). The pool included all persons as
signed to the Ft. Grant Training Center betwen 1973 and 1976, who had been re
leased on parole for one calendar rear prior to .J une 30. 1977. 'I'he subjects were 
divided into two groups, those who were accepted for VR services and those who 
did not apply. 

rrwenty subjects were selected for each of the two sample groups, utilizing a 
table of random numbers. The experimental group was designated as those who 
participated in the VR program, while the control group included those who did 
not apply. 

'Criteria: 1. Number and percent in each sample who obtained and retained em
ployment for 1 year following release on parole. 

2. Number amI percent in each sample who were returned to prison within the 
1 year period. 

lData Collection: The computer data bauln; and files of the Del1Urtment of Cor-
rections Central Data Processing Unit were made aYailable. Missing data and • 
follow-up procedures were del'eloped and implemented br the DOC EDP Srstems 
Analyst and the DOC Records Management SUllervisor. Also, the files of the VR 
Counseling Office at Ft. Grant were made available as a second primary source 
of data. 

Sixty-six demographic factors were identified ill the DOC Adult CocUng lIIanual 
for inYestigation of the selected criteria. FiYe of these were chosen for analysis 
during the pilot study: Ethnic Background; 'I.'rpe of Offense; Occupational T"evel 
at Admission; Family Members in Prison; Disciplinary Actions during Confine
ment. 

Statistical Procedures: The Department of Puhlic Safety computer was em
ployed for data analysis. A highly qualified computer programmer applied the 
Statistical Package for the Social Rcience~ (SPSS) developed by the Pan
sophic Srstems Inc., to obtain the data analysi!;. 'I'lle 10% leyel of ronfidence de
fines significance. Results are presented in the tallIes whiCh follow. 

TABLE I.-SAMPLE DEMOGRAPHICS 

Experimental group Control group 

Mean Median Range Mean Median Range 

Age ___________________ 
25.55 22.5 19-42 27.33 25.0 19-41 

~~ui:aiion:::::= __ -_-_-_-_-_____ 107.9 107.0 90-120 102.0 103.5 72-12 
7.94 8.7 6.8-10.4 8.34 7.9 4.8-12.4 

The two ~xamples are suffiriently matched demographically on the factors of 
age, intellectual funrtioning level amI ec1uration. At the 10% confidence level they 
are not significantly different. 

TABLE 2.-ETHNIC BACKGROUND 

Experimental group (N =20) 

C aucaslan _________________________________________ _ 
Mexican American. ________________________________ _ 

2 ~~~ica-ri indian:::::::: :::: =::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Number 

8 
8 
2 
2 

Percent 

40 
40 
10 
10 

Control group (N =20) 

Number 

12 
3 
5 
o 

Percent 

60 
15 
25 
o 

.------~--.---------

Note: No effort was made to control for ethnic background. one of the factors to be investigated for goal 2. The experl· 
mental group has significantly greater numbers of Mexican Americans and Indians. and the control group has 
more. Caucasians and blacks. It might be held that the control group might be more employable ethnically than the 
experimental. 

, 
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TABLE 3.-TYPE OF OFFENSES 

NCIC and offense 

0900 
1000 
1100 
1200 
1300 
2200 
2300 
2400 
2600 
2800 
3500 
5200 

Homicide •••.•••• __ • _______ ._ ••••• _. ____ ._. ____________ • ___ •••••••• ___ •••• 

~~n:r1~JIC:::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Robbery •••• _ '_'. ____ ._._ •• _ ••• _ •••••••• ___ ••• _ •• _.- __ • _____ ._. __ •• ____ ._ 
Assault. •••• __ • _______ • __ ._ ••• _ ._._ •• _ •• _ "' ____ • __________ •••• _ •• _._ •• ,_ 
Bu rgla ry •• ___ ._ •••• _ ••• _ ••• __ • __ • _ ••• _ •••••• ____ •• ", •• ___ •••••••••••••• _ •• 

§f~f;~~iihicie-:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::: :::: 
Fraud •.•••••••••••••••••• _ •• _ ....... __ ••• _ ••••••..••••••. ___ "'" • __ ••••• 

~~~:~.~~~~.e~~~::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::::: :::: :::::::::::: 
Weapons._. ",_" _ ••••••••• _ •• __ • _ •••••••••••• _ •• __ "" __ •• __ • ___ • _____ ._ 

1 Tolal number equals 20. 

Experimental 
Groupt 

(number) 

I 
o 
o 
3 
2 
9 
2 
o 
o 
o 
2 
1 

Control 
groupt 

(number) 

1 
t 
t 
5 
3 
2 
I 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

A highly significant difference lIe tween the two groups appeared in the mun
bel'S in each \\"hicl1 participated in Burglaries. 45% of the Experimentnl Group 
had offenses ill this category while only 100/0 of the Contr01 Group had such 
offens('s. As a group those in the nOll·YR client category ha(112 different kinds 
of offens('l'/ while the VR clients had only 7. 

TABLE 4.-0CCUPATIONAL LEVEL (AT ADMISSION) 

Occupational level 

Unsklll ed ••• _' _' _______ ••• __ "'" ______ •• ,. __ ••• _. _ ••• ___ ' ____ ••• _ ••• _ ••••• __ •• 
Semiskilled ••••••• __ ••••••••• __ • __ ••• ___ ._. ___ •••• __ • ____ •• __ •• ,. ___ ••••• __ • __ •• 
Skilled ••••••• __ •• __ ••••••• _ ••••• __ •••••• _ '_'_" _" _ •• _. _. _ •••••• _ •••••••••• __ •• 
Service workers ••• __ ••••••••• _ •••• _ •••••••• _____ • ___ ._ •••• _. __ ••••• ______ • _ •• __ • 
Sal es. _ •••• __ '_" _ ••••• _ •• ___ •• ___ • __ ••• ______ ••• _ •••• '_' _. _ •••• _. __ •••••••• _ •• 
Cle rical •••• __ .••• _ .............. __ .... ______ •• _. ___ • _____ • _________ • _________ ._ 
Mana gerlal __________ • ___ • _ •• _ "". __ ._._. ____ • __ •••••••• _ •••• _._ .. _________ • _. __ .. 
Unknown ••• _. _____ • __ • __ ._ •••• __ ••• , _'" _. __ ._ ••• _._._. _____ .... _. __ ._" •• __ ._ 

Experimental 
group 

(number) 

7 
6 
1 
4 
o 
o 
1 
1 

Conlrol 
group 

(number) 

4 
6 
2 
2 
1 
3 
o 
2 

Analysis of Table 3 shows the Experimental Gronp is weighted in the Un
skilled and SelTice ",Vorl,ers categories, while the Control Gronp has significantly 
fewer Unsldlled and more Clerical. Again, the Contl'ol Gronp might be expected 
to be more employable. 

TABLE 5.-DISCIPLINARY REPORTS 

Type 

Mlnor ••••• _. _________ • ______ • ______________ • ________ • _____ •• __ • ___ • ____ .... __ .. 

tJ~~iis-::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::: Dr ugs •••• _ ••• __ •• _. _. _. _____ • _" __ .. ____ •• ___ ... __ ._. ______ • ___ • _________ •• ___ __ 

Experimental 
group 

(number) 

13 
9 
1 
I 

Control 
group 

(number) 

12 
10 
2 
o 

There is no significant difference between the two groups either in the number 
or type of Disciplinary Actions taken dur"_llg confinement. 

The factor Family :\Iembel's in Prison did not lend itself to unalysis since 
the Offender Bused Btute Correctional Information System (OBSCIS) did not 
contain the necessary datu. 
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TABLE 6.-PSYCHOLOGICAL DISORDERS 

Diagnosis 

~~uc~~f~~:: ::: :::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Personality disorder ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• _ •••••••• _. _ •••• _ •• _ 
Psychophysiologic disorder _" _' _" _. __ ••••• __ •• _" _ ••• _ ••••••••••••• _____ •••••••• 
Transient Situational disorder. ___ ••• __ ••••••••••••• _ •••••• _ •••••••••••• __ • _._ •••• 
No psychological disorder _ ••• _ •••• ____ •• _ ••••••••••.. _ •••. __ •••• _ ••••• _._. _._. __ • 

Experimental 
group 

,number) 

2 
6 
6 
1 
2 
3 

Control 
group 

(number) 

1 
B 
5 
1 
1 
4 

Note: Based upon scores obtained from administration of the Minnesota multiphasic personality Inventory, the psy
cholollcal disorders being experienced by the members of the 2 groups are not significantly different. No analysis of the 
degree of severity of the disorders was possible within the limits of the study. 

Status 

TABLE 7.-CURRENT STATUS 

Experimental group 

Number 

4 
12 
4 

Percent 

20 
60 
20 

Control group 

Number 

6 
9 
5 

Percent 

30 
45 
25 

These figures sllow that the Control Group had a 10% higher rate of recidivism, 
a 5'70 higher unemployment rate and a 15% lower employment rate than did the .-
VR client group, the Experimental Group. A Itt" test of the difference of the 
sample means was significan t at the .01leyel. 

To inYestigate the effectiveness of the recommendations made to the VR 
Counselor by the Institute for Human Development evaluation staff, the follow· 
ing table, TABLE 8 compares programs of the 12 clients employed with the 8 
Wl10 are in prison or unemployed. 

TABLE 8.-PROGRAM COMPARISONS OF EXPERIMENTAL 1 GROUP 

Recommendations followed 

Training _ .• _ ••••••••• _._. __ ••.•••••• _ ••• ___ . __ ••••• 

~~~:I~r:_~ :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
Total ___ •• _ •••• _. _ •••• _ •• _'" _. _ •••••••• __ • _. _ ••••• 

1 Experimental but not control group. 

Employed (N=12) 

Number 

11 
8 
5 
7 

Percent 

92 
67 
42 
58 

Unemployed (N =8) 

Number 

8 
4 
4 
4 

Percent 

100 
50 
50 
50 

The only significant difference in the programs of the two groups was the extent 
to which the counselor followed the therapy recommendations of the IHD staff. 
Only half of the unemployed members of the Experimental Group had therapy 
wllile two·thirds of those employed members received therapy. 

TABLE 9.-PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS-GROUP COMPARISONS ON FIVE VARIABLES 

Ethnic NCICI Prison Employed Oispnum 

Ethnic: 
Experimental group. _ •• ___ •••• __ ._ ._ •• _ •• __ • __ •• 0.0522 10.4795 0.0754 -0.2383 

NCI~~ntrol group - - -----.-••• -••• -_.- .-•• __ •• ___ ••• , (.3088) , (.3143) (-.2294) (-.1180) 

Experimental group ___ • __ • __ ••• ___ 0.0522 ._ •• _._ •• ___ ._ .0435 .0388 -.0799 
Control group •••• ____ ' __ "'_" __ ' 

Prison: 
Experimental group •• _._ ••••••• _ •• 
Contlol group ••••••••••• _ •••••• _. 

Employed: 
Experimental groulJ ••••• _ •••• _._ •• 
Control gloup. __ • ____ ••• _ ••• _. __ • 

Dispnum: 
Experimental group ___ • ___ ._._ ... _ 
Control group_ • ____ •••• ___ • __ •••• 

1 Denotes signlfic~nce at the 0.01 level. 
, Denotes sign!flcance at the 0.1 level. 
3 Dono;.: .ignlficance at the 0.001 level. 

(.3088) ••••••• __ ••• __ (-.0481) (.0278) (-.1214) 

, -.4795 .0435 _ ••••••• _ ••• _. 3 -.6814 , -.3959 
, (.3143) (-.0481)_._ ••••••• _. __ (-.1612) (-.0829) 

.0754 • 0388 3 -.6814 ._ ••• ___ • ____ • .2485 
(-.2294) (.027B) (-.1612}_. __ .... _ ••••• 1 (.5145) 

-.2383 -.0799 , -.3059 .2485 __ • __ •••• _ •• __ 
(-.lIBO) (-.1214) (-.0829) , (.5145) ______ • _______ 

\ 

_J 
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Ana1ysis of TABLE 9-In the Experimental Group: 1. There is a negative rela
tionship between Etlmicity and Recidivism, a desirable relationship. 

2. There is a negative relationship between Recidivism and Disciplinary Ac
tions, a desirable relationship. 

3. There is a negative relationship between Recidivism and Employment, a de
sirable relationship. 

In the Control Group: 1. There is a positivo relationship between Ethnicity and 
Recidiyism, an undesirable relationship. 

2. There is a positive relationship between Employment and Disciplinary 
Actions. 

3. There is a positive relationship between Ethnicity and type of Offense 
(~CICI). 

SIDtlIIARY 

~'he random samples drawll from the pool of subjects, VR clients and those who 
tlid not apply for VR services, were found to be not significantly different with 
regard to intelligence, age or level of education. There was no significant differ
ences in the number or types of disciplinary actions nor the psychological dis
o1'(lors diagnosNl. There was a significant difEerent in the type of ofEenses com
mitted by the Experimental Group. They had a much higher percentage of burg
laries. The ethnic factors seemed to favor the Control Group with regard to em
ployability and tIle occnpationallevel upon admission of the Control Group was 
higher than that of the Experimenta1, VR client, Group. 

A significant (Ufference was found at the 1 percent level of confidence in favor 
of the Experimental Group iu both employment for 1 year following parole and 
recidivism during that period. 

'rhe hypothesis that, "*** no significnnt difference between sample means of 
those residents of In. Grant who received YR services and those who did not 
choose such serVices," is rejected. ~'he probability that this rejection of the hypo
thesiS is in error is less than 1 in 100. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Although several factors logically favored the Control Group with regard 
to employability foUowing parole, the Experimental Group did significantly 
better in employment. 

2. Several studies (Dale, 1976; Glaser, 1964; McCollulll, 1977) reported high 
correlation between unemployment and recidivism. This study supports that 
assumption. 

3. Vocational Rehabilitation Bureau services are directly and positively affect
ing employability anCI redUCing recidivism of resident at the Ft. Grant Training 
Ccnter. 

4. Replication and expansiou of the pilot study is justified. 
5. Implications for additional research related to the Ft. Grant Center might 

include: 
a. InYestigate the underlying factors responsible for the positive ancl negative 

relationships found among Ethnicity. RecidiVism, Employment, Disciplinary 
Actions and Offenses. 

b. Determine the effect of therapy upon success following release. In particular, 
the contriblHioll of the Theruncutic Comlllunity Progralll at Ft. Grant should be 
evaluated. The extent to which the typical VR client tends to accept Therapeutic 
Community participation may well be studied in clepth. 

c. Deyelopment of a "Base Expectancy Table" to predict the probable snccess of 
n. parolee shoultl be possible by identifying homogenous clusters of parolees 
through multivariate discriminate analysis. 

d. Investigate the effect of prison staff attitudes toward rehabilitation upon 
prisoner acceptance and partiCipation. 
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